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LIVES
OF THE

CHIEF JUSTICES OF ENGLAND.

CHAPTEE XXV.

CONCLUSION OF THE LIFE OF LORD CHIEF JUSTICE HOLT.

Holt survived this controversy nearly five years, and
continued to discharge his judicial duties with Remainder

undiminished ability and credit
; but no other

Jud^dla^

case of great permanent interest arose before '^'''"''

him, and he was not in any way mixed up with the

important political events which render the latter

portion of the reign of Queen Anne so interesting. He
adhered steadily to the Whig party, without incurring
the slightest suspicion of partiality while presiding on
the bench, and he steered clear of all the intrigues by
which they rose or fell. From his manly good sense,
he must have sadly lamented their imprudent im-

peachment of Sacheverell
; but he was snatched away

before their ruin was consummated by this

irreparable blunder. Having been summoned
to attend the trial with the other Judges in the House
of Lords,—when it was about to commence he was

VOL. IIL B
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struck witli a mortal disorder. The last day that he

ever sat in court was the 9th of February, 1710, and

at three o'clock in the afternoon of the 5th day of March

follo^\'ing he expired, at his house in Bedford

Eow*, in the sixty-eighth year of his age.

Notwithstanding the factious excitement which then

prevailed, the death ot this great magistrate produced a

deep sensation in the public mind, and the regret of the

Tories was embittered by seeing his office given as a

reward for the violence with which Serjeant Parker

had assailed Dr. Sacheverell and high-church principles.

Both parties united in showing respect for the memory
„. , , of the departed Chief Justice. The inter-
His funeral. ^

i-, i
ment was to take place at Redgrave, m

Suffolk; and not only all the heads of the law, with

the barristers and students, but the principal nobility
and gentry in London, of all shades of political opinion,
attended the funeral procession several miles from the

metropolis. The admirers of Sacheverell asserted that

if Lord Chief Justice Holt's life had been spared, and
he had attended the pending trial, he who had boldly
withstood either House of Parliament would have lifted

up his voice against this iniquitous prosecution, and
declared tliat the champion of the Church had done

nothing worthy of death or of bonds ; while the Whigs
retorted, that a solemn proceeding instituted to vindi-

cate the principles of the Eevolution would have been

warmly countenanced by him who had resisted the

t}Tanny of James II., who had been a distinguished
member of the Convention Parliament, whose argu-
ments had mainly contributed to the vote that the

throne was vacant, and who, during his long career, had
never swerved from the true principles of civil and

,religious liberty.^

*' Then called Bedford Walk. See 2 f Thla seems to have been an antlci-

Lord Kaym. 1389. pation of the contest between Whigs
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After reaching Ilighgate, the hearse was accompanied

only by the brother of the deceased and a few private
friends till it approached the place of its destination,

when it was met by an immense assemblage from

the surrounding country. The manor of Redgrave is

famous in our judicial annals. It had belonged to Lord

Keeper Sir Nicholas Bacon
;
and hero he had entertained

Queen Elizabeth—when, in answer to her observation

that " his house was rather too small for him," ho

replied,
" Your Majesty has made me too great for my

house," From the family of the Bacons it had been

purchased by Chief Justice Holt, and here he spent his

vacations as a private gentleman, mixing familiarly with
all ranks, and particularly with the more humble. All

the inhabitants of this and the adjoining parishes, as if

by one of impulse, were now congregated to do honour
to him whose face they were to see no more, but whose
virtues they were to talk of to their children's children.

They cared little about his political conduct, but they
had heard, and they believed, that he was the greatest

Judge that had appeared on the earth since the time of

Daniel, and they knew that he was condescending,

kind-hearted, and charitable. We are told that as the

body was lowei-ed into the grave prepared for it, in the

chancel of the church at Kedgrave, not a diy eye was
to be seen, and the rustic lamentations there uttered

eloquently spoke his praise.

There is now to be admired a magnificent monument
of white marble, which his brother erected nismonu-

over his gi-ave at a cost of 1 500Z., representing
™^°'*

him in his judicial robes under a canopy of state, seated

and Tories three years later, when the a satire on the Tories; and the Tories

tragedy of Cato Wiis brought upon the echoed every clap, to show that the satire

stage.
" The Whigs appluuiled every was unfell."

line in which liberty was mentioned, as
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between emWematical figures of Justice and Mercy,

with the following inscription :
—

"M.S.
Johannis Holt Equitis Aur.

Totius Angliaa in banco regio

Per sxi, annos continues

Capitalis Justiciarii

Gulieluio Regi, Annee Reginae

Consiliarii perpetui,

Libertatis ac legum Anglicarum

Assertoris, Vindicis, Custodis

Vlgilis, acris, et intrepid!.

Eolandus frater unicus et hseres

Optime de se merito

Posuit." *

This praise is certainly well deserved. I should have

been glad if the epitaph could have truly
Holt's want -,-,-, .t . ^ i . t,i
of literature added that he was an elegant scholar, an
and science,

gj^^jgj^^gj^g^ philosophcr, a spcudid orator, or

a distinguished writer. Agreeing with Speaker Onslow,

that " he was not of very enlarged notions," I would

not add,
" the better judge, whose business it is to keep

strictly to the plain and known rules of law." Accord-

ing to a pithy expression which I have several times

heard from the late Daniel O'Connell,
" a judge must

be a downright tradesman" meaning
" the first and

indispensable qualification of a judge is that he should

thoroughly understand his profession ;

"
and, if he is at

all induced to neglect his judicial duties by the allure-

ments of literature and science, or the dangerous am-
bition of universality, it would be much better that he

had taste for nothing more refined than the Year-Books.
But there is no absolute incompatibility between the

profoundest knowledge of jurisprudence and any degree
of culture and accomplishment. We can conceive that

Holt, like Somers, might have been President of the

Eoyal Society, and a member of the Kit-Cat Club. But
he seems to have been wholly unacquainted with the

*
Uiographia Brit.
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j)hilosopliers and ^vit,s who illustrated the reigns of

King William and Queen Anne
;
and Steele, who

celebrates him in the Tatler, evidently speaks of Verus

only as an idol whom he had seen and worshipped from

a distance. We are left to conjecture as to his habits ;

but he must have had benchers and serjeants-at-law for

his companions, and his talk must have been of " con-

tino-ent remainders." Yet he is the first man for a
" mere lawyer

"
to be found in our annals. Within his

own sphere he shone with unrivalled brightness.

Perhaps he was carried too far by his admiration of the

common law of England, as when he declared that an

appeal of murder sued by the heir of the deceased, to be

tried by battle, and excluding the Crown's power of

pardon, instead of being an odious prosecution and a

remnant of barbarism, was " a noble remedy, and a

badge of the rights and privileges of an Englishman."
*

His head, likewdse, seems to have been a little turned

by the applause he received for his independence, inso-

much that he told Mr. Eaymond (afterwards Lord

Eaymond, and his successor) that if the House of Lords

had determined against him in a case of Proliihliion

which was clearly within their jurisdiction, he would

not have held himself bound by their judgment : f but,

generally speaking, he is to be considered a consummate

jurist ; above all prejudice ; misled by no predilection ;

seeing what the law ought to be, as well as what it was

supposed to be
; giving precedent its just weight, and

no more
;
able to adapt established principles to the

new exigencies of social life ;
and making us prefer

judge-made law to the crude enactments of the legis-

lature.

He had the merit of effectually repealing the acts

against witchcraft, although they nominally continued

* Sarah Stout's Case, 1 Lord Raym. 557; 12 Mod. 3?3. 375.

t 1 Lord Raym. 5-15.
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ou the statute book to a succeeding reign. Eleven poor

He put an creatiires were successively tried before him

fOT iitch-''^^ for this supposed crime, and the prosecutions
craft. ^Qj.Q supported by the accustomed evidence

of long fasting, vomiting pins and tenpenny nails, secret

teats sucked by imps, devil's marks, and cures by the

sign of the cross or drawing blood from the sorceress—
which had misled Sir Matthew Hale : but, by Holt's

good sense and tact, in every instance the imposture

was detected to the satisfaction of the jury, and there

was an acquittal. One of the' strongest prima facie

cases made out before him was said to have been that

against the woman to whom, many years before, he

himself had pretended to be a wizard, and to whom he

had given the cabalistic charm which was adduced as

the chief proof of her guilt.* At last the Chief Justice

effectually accomplished his object by directing that a

prosecutor who pretended that he had been bewitched

should himself be indicted as an impostor and a cheat.

This fellow had sworn that a spell cast upon him
had taken away from him the power of swallowing,
and that he had fasted for ten weeks

;
but the manner

in which he had secretly received nourishment was

clearly proved. He, nevertheless, made a stout defence,

and numerous witnesses deposed to his expectoration of

pins and his abhorrence of victuals, all which they
ascribed to the malignant influence of the witch. The

Judge, having extracted from a pretended believer in

him the answer that "
all the devils in hell could not

have helped him to fast so long," and having proved,

by cross-examining another witness, that he had a large
stock of pins in his pocket, from which those su^Dposed
to be vomited were taken, summed up with great acute-

ness, and left it to the jury to say, not whether the
defendant was bewitched, but whether he was non

*
Ante, p. 121.
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compos mentis, or was fully aware of the knavery lie was

committing, and knowingly wished to impose on man-
kind ? The jury found a verdict of guilty, and, the

impostor standing in the pillory to the satisfaction of

the whole country, no female was ever after in danger
of being hanged or burned in England for being old,

wrinkled, and paralytic*
Holt's conduct on this occasion will appear the more

meritorious if we consider that he ran great risk of

being denounced as an atheist ; and that, to avoid this

peril, preceding Judges, who were not believers in

witchcraft, had pandered to the prejudices of the vulgar.

Says Roger North,
" If a judge is so clear and open as

to declare against that impious vulgar opiniou that the

Devil himself has power to torment and kill innocent

children, or that he is pleased to divert himself with

the good people's cheese, butter, pigs, and geese, and
the like errors of the ignorant and foolish rabble, the

countrymen cry,
' This judge hath no religion, for he

doth not believe witches
;

' and so, to show they have

some, hang the poor mretches." |

Holt seems to have had a high reputation among
his contemporaries for detecting false pretences of

all sorts, and exposing those who put on
j^g exposes

an aspect of extraordinary sanctity. There hypocritical
, . , . . . , pretenders to

existed in his time a "
society for the sup- extraordi-

pression of vice," composed of men who ^^^^

sought to cover their own bad characters and pernicious
habits by affecting to put the law in force against
others less culpable than themselves. Said Steele,

describing the Chief Justice as Yerds,
" He never

searched after vice, nor spared it when it came before

him
; at the same time, he could see through the

hyprocrisy and disguise of those who have no pretence
to virtue themselves, but by their severity to the

• 14 St. Tr. 639-695. t Life of Guilford, i. 251.
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vicious. In liis time there was a nest of pretenders to

justice who happened to be employed to put things in a

method for being examined before him. These animals

were to Verus as monkeys are to men : so like, that

you can hardly disown them ; but so base, that you are

ashamed of their fraternity. It grew a phrase,
' Who

would do justice on the justices ?
'

I have seen an old

trial where he sat judge on two of them
; one was

called Trick-track, the other Tear-shift; one was a

learned judge of sharpers, the other the quickest of all

men at finding out a wench. Trick-track never spared
a pickpocket, but was a companion to cheats. Tear-

shift would.make compliments to wenches of quality, but

certainly commit poor ones. These patriots infested

the days of Verus, while they alternately committed

and released each other's prisoners. But Verus re-

garded them as criminals, and always looked upon men
as thjey stood in the eye of justice, without respecting
whether they sat on the bench or stood at the bar." *

To a band of fanatics called the "
Prophets

" Holt
had a particular antipathy. One of these, named Lacy,

being beaten in a trial before him, complained of

injustice. Calamy, the famous Presbyterian divine,

relates that, he having repeated these complaints to

Holt,
" My Lord by this time was moved ; and, setting

his hands to his side, cried out, An honest cause did he call

it ? I tell you, sir, and you have full liberty to tell

him, or any one else you think fit, from me, that it was
one of the foulest causes I ever had the hearine; of, and
that none but an arrant knave would have had the

concern in it that Lacy had
; for it was a plain design,

•
Tatler, No. xiv. There must here at Bow Street ; but I have In vain en-

be an allusion to some woll-known deavourcd to trace in "
Magazines

" and
"
trading justices," belonging to a class " Trials "

the individuals whom Holt is

who then and for many years after in- here celebrated for having exposed and
fcsted the metropolis, till stipendiary punished,

magistrates were at length established
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in concert with a notorious jilt, to have cheated the

right heir of a good estate upon his supplying her with

money. If one that could do this may be allowed to

Bet up for a i)iophet, the world is come to a fine pass."
*

Holt having, some time after, committed another of

this brotherhood, called Johi Atlcins, to take
j^.^ detection

his trial for seditious language, the same of a false

Lacy called at the Chief Justice's house in

Bedford Eow, and desired to see him. Servant :
" My

Lord is unwell to-day, and cannot see company." Lacy

(in a very solemn tone) :
"
Acquaint your master that

I must see him, for I bring a message to him from the

Lord God." The Chief Justice, having ordered Lacy
in and demanded his business, was thus addressed :

" I

come to you a prophet from the Lord God, who has sent

me to thee, and would have thee grant a nolle p-osequi

for John Atkins, his servant, whom thou hast sent to

prison." Holt, C. J. :
" Thou art a false prophet and a

lying knave. If the Lord God had sent thee, it would

have been to the Attorney General, for he knows that

it belongeth not to the Chief Justice to grant a nolle

prosequi : but I, as Chief Justice, can grant a warrant

to commit thee to bear him company." This was

immediately done, and both prophets were convicted

and punished.
It is observable that, even under Holt, criminal trials

were not always conducted with the regularity
and forbearance which we now admire. For „f'fiitom>gat-

the purpose of obtaining a conviction when
"u^tl'faL'"*'^

he believed the charge to bo well founded,

he was not very scrupuloxis as to the means he employed.
To the end of his life he persevered in what we call

" the French system
"

of interrogating the prisoner

during the trial, for the purpose of obtaining a fatal

admission from him, or involving him in a contradic-

• Rutt's Life of Calamy, il. lU, 112.
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tion. Thus in the case, which made a noise all over

Europe, of Haagen Swendsen, indicted capitally for

forcibly carrying off an heiress and marrying her, the

prisoner having asserted that, before he carried her off,

she had squeezed his hand and kissed him, the Chief

Justice asked " If sbe was consenting, why then did

you force her to the tavern and marry her by a parson

you had provided for that purpose?" The prisoner

answered,
" She married me with as much freedom as

there could be in woman." But he was convicted and

executed.*

Contrary to the doctrine which we hold, that soldiers

are armed citizens, and may lawfully, like

opinion as to othcr citizcns, by the command of a magis-

orempfoying trate, and on an occasion of extremity even

to put'down
without the command of a magistrate, inter-

civii dis- pose to prevent the commission of a crime

and to preserve or restore public tranquillity.
Holt is said to have held that the military could

only be lawfully employed against a foreign enemy
or in quelling open rebellion. But this opinion
of his is not to be found laid down on any trial, or

recorded in any book of authority, and rests on the

following gossiping story :

" A party of the guards was
ordered from Whitehall to put down a dangerous riot

which had arisen in Holborn, from the practice of kid-

napping, then carried to a great extent; and at the

same time an officer was despatched to inform the Chief
Justice of what was doing, and to desire that he would
send some of his people to attend and countenance the

soldiers.
'

Suppose, sir,' said Holt,
'
let me suppose

the populace should not disperse on your appearance,
or at your command?' 'Our orders are then to fire

upon them.' 'Then mark, sir, what I say; if there

should be a man killed in consequence of such orders,
• 14 St. Tr. 559-638.
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and you are tried before me for the murder, I will take

care that you and every soldier in your party shall bo

hanged. Eetum to those who sent you, and tell them

that no officer of mine shall accompany soldiers ; the

laws of this kingdom are not to be executed by the

sword. This affair belongs to the civil power, and

soldiers have nothing to do here.' Then ordering his

tipstaves and some constables to accompany him, he

hastened to the scene of tumult, and the jjopulace, on

his assurance that justice should be done on the objects
of their indignation, dispersed in a peaceable manner."*

Holt certainly did, in his proper person, disperse a

riotous assembly in Holborn, with the assistance of a

band of constables, but the dialogue between him and

the officer of the guards I consider apocryphal. From
the earliest times till the beginning of the 18th century,
the Chief Justice of the King's Bench had been in the

habit of taking an active part in putting down distur-

bances.f In the Plantagenet reigns, when there were
DO standing armies or regular troops to be employed for

this purpose, I find that he was not unfrequently sent

into distant counties with a commission of array, and
that he commanded in the field the forces so raised.

Holt may very properly have expressed jealousy of the

wanton interference of the military, but there is an
extreme improbability that he should in such terms

have condemned the employment, for the prevention of

crime, of a portion of the j^osse comitatus wearing red

coats instead of blue, and armed with muskets instead

of batons.

Holt continued, like preceding Chief Justices, to act

out of court as a magistrate, in taking preliminary
examinations against parties accused, and committing

*
Examiner, vol. iv. No. U; Notes to police magistrates; taking preliminary

Tatler, ed. 1806, vol. i. p. 147. examinations of witnesses, and conunit-

t It is likewise a curious fact that the ting criminals for trial.

judges of the King's Bench acted as
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them for trial. Eecognizances M-ere likewise entered

into before him. In the Journal of the second Earl of

Clarendon we find the following entry :
—" 15th August,

1690. About six in the evening, my Lord Lucas went
with me to my Lord Chief Justice Holt's. My brother

came just from Tunbiidge, and went with me
; my wife

stayed in the coach. My Lord Chief Justice presently
took my recognizance to appear in the King's Bench

the first day of the next term ; and in the meantime to

give my word and honour not to disturb the Govern-

ment, and to keep the peace. I said I agreed to all,

but to the last clause ; which seemed a very odd one,

and I could say nothing to it. At Lord Lucas's desire,

I spoke to my Lord Chief Justice about Lord Forbes's

bail
;
who could get none but gentlemen from Ireland.

The Lord Chief Justice was very snappish."
*

While Chief Justice, he had to fight a battle with

His trial at the Crown, as well as with the Lords and

the ftown '"'ith the Commons. The great sinecure office

Trin- of Chief Clerk of the Court of King's Bench,
now compensated by a pension of 9000Z. a year, falling

vacant. Sir John Holt granted it to his brother Koland,
and the question arose whether the patronage of it

belonged to the Chief Justice or to the King ? This
came on to be decided by a trial at bar before the three

Puisne Judges and a jury. A chair was placed on the
floor of the Court for Lord Chief Justice Holt, on which
he sat uncovered near his counsel. It was proved that the
Chief Justices of the King's Bench had appointed to

the office from the earliest times, till a patent was

granted irregularly by Charles II. to his natural son,
the Duke of Grafton; and there was a verdict against
the Crown, which was confirmed, on appeal, by the
House of Lords.f

• Vol. ii. p. 328, 329.

t Shower's Parliamentary Cases, 111; Skinner, 354.
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Holt appears in the catalogue of our judicial authors,

but does not add to its faint lustre. In the hoH as an

year 1708, he edited a collection of Crown ''""''^'•

cases from the MS. of Chief Justice Kelynge, adding
three judgments of his own, all of which are upon the

the law of murder and manslaughter.* His notice of

them in his preface rather shows that he was an

instance of a great English lawyer being utterly

unacquainted with English composition :

" The three

modem cases," says he,
" are conceived to be of some

use, therefore are thought fit to be published ;
and if

they shall be found to be of any benefit, it's what is

desired by the publisher thereof."

I am much snrieved that we know so little of Holt in

private life. He had no chronicler like Eoger North,

he has left no diary of his own, and there is not even a

scrap of a letter of his extant. We must particularly

regret that we have so few of his sayings handed down

to us, for, judging from his reprimand of the " false

prophet," they must have been very racy, if sometimes

a little irreverent.

He no doubt derived much satisfaction from the

able discharge of his official duties, and the ^^ ^^
high credit which he thereby acquired ; but married to

he had no domestic bliss. His wife, Anne,
the daughter of Sir John Cropley, a lady of strict

virtue, was a shrew, and they lived together on the

worst possible terms. She fell into ill health, and he

was in high hopes of getting rid of her. To plague
her husband, she insisted on consulting a physician
with whom he had a personal quarrel, and who, for this

reason, is said to have taken peculiar pains in curing

her. She certainly survived him several years ;
and

Dr. Arbuthnot, afterwards writing to Swift an account

of his attendance on Gay the poet, said,
" I took the

• Hex V. Lisle, Rex v. Plutner, r.ex v. Ifawgridge.
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same pleasure in saving him as Kadcliffe did in saving

my Lord Chief Justice Holt's wife, whom he attended

out of spite to her husband, who wished her dead." It

is to be feared that although he thought he could define

by law the privileges of the Lords and of the Commons, he

was obliged to confess that his wife was the sole judge
of her own privileges, and that when she pronounced
him in contempt he was entirely without remedy. He
established against the Crown his right to appoint the

chief clerk of his court, but the nomination of footmen

in his family, as well as of housemaids, rested entirely
with his wife.* Nevertheless, he left her by his will a

jointure of 7001. a year.

She brought him no children, and the whole of his

great possessions went to his brother Eoland, a descend-

ant of whom is still Lord of Eedgrave.f
I shall conclude this memoir in the words of the

„ , . writer who first collected materials for the
Conclusion.

Life of Holt, and who thus gives him charac-

teristic praise :

" His Lordship was always remarkable

in nobly asserting, and as vigorously supporting, the

rights and liberties of the subject, to which he paid the

greatest regard upon all occasions, and never sufiered

the least reflection tending to depreciate them to pass
uucensured." |

* Some maliciously accounted for his in Serjeants' Inn, it vieis said that the
unwearied devotion to business by his public was indebted for them to his
dislike of the society of Lady Holt,—in scolding wife.
the same manner as, in the time of f George St. Vincent Wilson, Esq.,
Judge Gilbert, who wrote so many ex- great-great-grandson of Roland,
cellent law books shut up in his chambers J Biographia Brit. " Sir John Holt."
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CHAPTEK XXVI.

CHIEF JUSTICES FROM LORD HOLT TILL THE APPOINTMENT

OF SIR DUDLEY RYDER.

Ojj the death of Chief Justice Holt, Lord Godolphin,

the Prime Minister, resolved to give his ^.d. nio.

place to Serjeant Parker, Avho, as one of the
'^[Jp^J."™"^

managers for the House of Commons in the afterwards

impeachment of Sacheverell, had greatly niaccie.sfieid,

distinguished himself. The Attorney and ChiefJustice.

Solicitor General, Sir James Montagu and Sir Eohert

E}Te, like all sensible men, disapproA-ing of the prosecu-

tion, had been deficient in zeal when they assailed the

libeller of Volpone ;
and neither of them had such

political importance as to enable them to vindicate a

claim to the promotion,
—which would then have been

peculiarly seasonable, as the Whigs had fallen into

deep disgrace, and a change of administration was

evidently at hand. The proposed appointment was

very disagreeable to the Queen. Having attended

Sacheverell's trial, she had been much shocked by the

freedom with which Serjeant Parker had ridiculed the

divine right of kings and other dogmas of the High
Church party, and still more by the acrimony wnith

which he had inveighed against
" the Doctor

"
himself,

whom she loved in her heart for his principles, secular

as well as religious, and above all for his personal abuse

of those ministers with whom she was now so much

disgi;sted. But being warned by Harley, who already,

through the agency of Mrs. Masham, was her confiden-

tial adviser, that the time for a rupture with the
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Whigs was not yet arrived, she gave her reluctant

consent.

Accordingly, on the 13th of March, 1710, Sir Thomas

A.D. 1710- Parker was installed as Chief Justice of the

J,"^'r , Courtof King's Bench, and continued to fill the
His life al- o
ready witten. officc for the four remaining years of Queen
Anne and the first four years of the succeeding reign.

But tracing his eventful career is a by-gone pleasure,

for he afterwards held the great seal of England—till

he was deprived of it on being convicted of judicial

corruption. I must, therefore, refer those who would

know the particulars of his extraordinary rise, and of

his lamentable fall, to the " Life of Lord Chancellor

Macclesfield," which I have already given to the world.*

However, I cannot refrain from expressing my
regret that some connections of his family, ashamed of

his having been the son of a village lawyer,
—of his

having been at Newport school, . along with Tom
Withers the shoemaker,—of his having himself practised
as an attorney and of his having raised himself by his

gigantic vigour of intellect, would fain represent him
as having enjoyed all the advantages of high birth and

regular education,—as having been destined to the bar

from his childhood, and as having reached his high
honours in the usual routine of professional progress.
In overlooking well-established facts respecting him,

they surely lessen the merit which belongs to him
while he was ascending to eminence,—and they deprive
him of the mitigation of early penury for the disrepu-
table practices into which he was led by his excessive

love of riches. If I were to re-write his life, I must

substantially adhere to my former narrative,—which, if

he could peruse, he would not repudiate ; for he never

pretended to an aristocratical origin, and he was

delighted, when Chief Justice of England, to spend an
* Lives of the Chancellors, vol. iv. ch. cssi.
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eveninjr with an old schoolfellow who had thrown

aside a leathern apron, and whose hands were hard

with rosin.*

When Parker had gained the favour of George I.,

and, by intrigues with the Hanoverians who

accompanied that sovereign to England, had -^p"'- ^''^^-

ViiCiincv in

subverted i the influence of Lord Cowper, the office

another Chief Justice of the King's Bench justi^of

was to be provided. The new Chancellor
Jj^'j^fh'^.f

was determined that he would not commit the ^'s promo-

blunder of raising up to high office a for- Chancellor.

midable rival, by whom he might in turn be

superseded. He therefore fixed upon a dull lawyer,
of decent character, to whom nothing positive could

be objected, and who,—unfit to be placed in the House of

Lords,—without aspiring to the " marble chair," must

ever remain his humble supporter.

I am afraid that the taste of my readers may be a

little corrupted by the exciting atrocities of
^.^ ^^^

the Chief Justices of the seventeenth century, Pratt chief
- 1 Justice.

and that some dismay may be leit upon tne

introduction of a man who is unredeemed from in-

sipidity by the commission of a single great crime.

I own that such company is tiresome, and we shall

speedily take leave of him. But I must present a little

sketch of this worthy person, who for seven years was

Chief Justice of England.
Sir John Pratt's great distinction is, that he was

the father of Lord Camden. He was descended, "is
ongn^^^

however, from a respectable family long at the bar.

• In a new edition of my Lives of the but the evidence is strengthened as to

Chancellors I have pointed out his pedi- the low condition of his father, and the

gree from the Parkers of Park Hall, and obstacles be had to surmount m the

1 have shown that he certainly had been early part of his career,

entered of Trinity College, Cambridge;

VOL. III.
^
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settled at Careswell Priory, near Collumpton, in the

county of Devon. He studied at Oxford, and was

elected a fellow of Wadham College. Although an

eldest son, it was necessary that he should work for his

bread, as the estate which had remained many genera-
tions in his name had been alienated by his spendthrift

grandfather. He was, therefore, called to the bar in

the end of the reign of Charles II., and, by plodding

diligence, got into respectable business. In the year
1700 he took the degree of Serjeant-at-law, and he was

twice returned to the House of Commons as member
for Midhurst. But he had no talents for public speak-

ing, and in the Parliamentary Debates his name is not

once mentioned. He was a good Whig under the

patronage of Lord Cowper, who, while disposed to pro-
mote him, found him quite unfit for the situation of

Attorney or Solicitor General. His practice in the

Court of Common Pleas, however, was considerable, for

he was well versed in his profession; and although
reckoned heavy elsewhere, he there went by the name
of the "

lively Serjeant."

Having remained true to his party during the four

years of Tory rule,
—on the accession of George I.

the desire to do something for his advancement was

strengthened. Lord Cowper, being restored to the

office of Chancellor, in his letter to George III. re-

specting the state of the bench in Westminster Hall,

A D ni4- ol^jected to the continuance of the two bro-
1718. thers Sir Littleton Powys and Sir Thomas
a Puisne' Powys as Judges of the King's Bench, parti-
Judge.

cularly Sir Thomas, whom he denounces as
"
zealously instrumental in the measures which ruined

James II., and as still devoted to the Pretender," and

added,
" If either of these be removed, I humbly re-

commend Serjeant Pratt, whom the Chief Justice

Parker, and I believe every one that knows him,

ll
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will approve." Accordingly Sir Thomas Powys was

siiperseded, and Serjeant Pratt, being knighted, was

made a Puisne Judge of the King's Bench in his

stead.

He sat four years there as a colleague of Parker,

who having during this time had full proof of his

docility, inofFensiveness, and moderate sufficiency for

the duties of the office, when about to become Lord

Chancellor, resolved to appoint him his successor. As

a step to this distinction, in the short interval between

the resignation of the great seal by Lord Cowper
and the delivery of it to Lord Macclesfield, it was

put into commission, and Pratt was made a Lord

Commissioner.

He took his seat as Lord Chief Justice of the King's

Bench on the 15th of May, 1718.
Chief justice

His panegyrists (for a Chief Justice is sure
^^^'jffj^'^t'''*

to have panegyrists) lauded him—not as a

great real property lawyer, or a great commercial

lawyer, or a great crown lawyer, but as " a great

SESSIONS LAWYER :" and in looking through Strange s

Beports, Lord BaymoncVs Beports, Burrow's Beports, and

Modern Beports, in which his decisions are recorded, it

is curious to observe how many of them turn upon

questions of poor-rates and parochial settlement—then

a new field of litigation. One, and one only,
« 1 . -1

• -n •
i i- ^ His most

of these judgments is still interesting, trom celebrated

havins: been married to immortal verse.
^" °"^" '

The widow of a foreigner, being left destitute on the

death of her husband, who had no parochial settlement

in England, was removed from a parish in London to

the parish in the country in which she was born ;
but

this parish appealed to the quarter sessions against the

order of removal, on the ground that a maiden settle-

ment is for ever lost by marriage. The justices at

sessions, being much puzzled, referred the case to the

2
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Court of King's Bench, and the decision there is

thus recorded by Sir James Buitow in his
A.D. 1718- -o 1

1722. Eeports :
—

" A woman having a settlement

Married a man with none ;

The question was, he being dead,
>• If what she had was gone.

"
Quoth SiK John Pkatt, the settlemeot

Suspended did remain,

Living the husband ; but hhn dead,

It doth revive again.

(^Chorus of Puisne Judges.)
"
Living the husband ; but him dead,

It doth revive again."
*

This decision seems to have created a great sensation

His doctrine
^^ Westminster Hall

;
but the glory which it

of suspension conferred on Chief Justice Pratt soon passed
overturned. n n i •

away, for, as far as the suspension was con-

cerned "
living the husband," it was reversed by his

successor, Chief Justice Eyder, who determined, with

his puisnies, that the maiden settlement continues after

the marriage till a new settlement is gained ;
and

that, although the wife cannot be separated from the

husband by an order of removal, if he, having no settle-

ment, has deserted her, she may be sent to her parish
for relief, even in his lifetime :

—
" A woman having a settlement,

Married a man with none :

He flies and leaves her destitute ;

What then is to be done ?

"
Quoth Rtdeb, the Chief Justice,

' In spite of Sir John Pratt,
You'll send her to the parish

In which she was a brat.

"
Su^ension of a settlement

Is not to be maintained ;

That which she had by birth subsists

Until another's gained.'

{Chorus of Puisne Judges.)
" That which she had by birth subsists

Until another's gained." +

* Burr. Sett. Cns. 124; Rum's Just., tit.
" Settlement."

t St. John's, Wappir.g, v. St. Botolph's, Bishopgate, Burr. S.C. 367 ;
2 Bott. 109.
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Chief Justice Pratt acquired considerable credit by
his firm conduct in the famous controversy between
Dr. Bentley and the University of Cam-

bridge. When, on the application of this
cijief Justice

very learned and very litig;ious scholar, P^au's

•'-^ 1 IT conduct in

the Court of King s Bench had granted an i>r- Bentiey's

attachment against his enemy. Dr. Colbatch,
the author of Jus Academicum, for a contempt of their

jurisdiction. Sir Robert Walpole and Lord Macclesfield

attempted to exercise their influence in his favour.
"
But," says Bishop Monk,

" the patronage of these

great ministers was not calculated to render the un-

fortunate divine any real service. The distinguished

Judge who presided on the bench entertained a high
notion of the dignity of his court, and the necessity of

repressing all attempts to disparage or question its

authority. He had, also, too just an opinion of the

sanctity of the judicial character not to be jealous of

the interference of persons in power with the adminis-

tration of justice. He heard, therefore, the representa-
tions of the Cabinet Ministers without the least

disposition to attend to them ; insomuch that the

Premier accounted for his inflexibility by observing
that ' Pratt had got to the top of his preferment, and
was therefore refractory and not to be governed by
them.'

"
According to our notions, we should rather

blame the Chief Justice for suffering interviews with a

party in a pending proceeding, for we read with

surprise this mitigation of his supposed sternness :

However, when Doctor Colbatch, by advice of the

Lord Chancellor, waited on the Chief Justice at his

house in Ormond Street, he behaved to him with con-

siderable candour and mildness ; he declared, indeed,

that he viewed the oSence in a serious light, but assured

him that he would take no advantage of his having

privately acknowledged himself author of the book."—
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The writer of Jus Academicum, for having said, in

allusion to the Court of King's Bench granting writs

of mandamus and prohibition against the University of

Cambridge,
" that they who intend to subvert the laws

and liberties of any nation commonly begin with the

privileges and immunities of the Universities," was

sentenced by Chief Justice Pratt to be imprisoned,
fined 50Z., and bound over to his good behaviour for a

twelvemonth.*

Then followed Bentley's application for a mandamus
to the University of Cambridge to restore

him to his academical degrees, of which he

had been deprived without having been duly summoned
or heard. After the case had been argued several

successive terms, at prodigious length. Chief Justice

Pratt said,—
" This is a case of great consequence, not only to the gentleman

who is deprived, but likewise as it will affect all the members of

the University. It is the glory and happiness of our excellent

constitution, that, to prevent any injustice, no man is to be con-
cluded by the first judgment ;

but that, if he apprehends himself
to be aggrieved, he has another court to which he can resort for

relief : with this view, the law furnishes him with appeals and
with writs of error; and in this particular case, lest the party
complaining should be remediless, it has become absolutely ne-

cessary for this Court to order the University to lay before us
the state of their proceedings against him, so that if they have
erred he may have right done to him, or if they have acted ac-

cording to the rules of law, their acts may be confirmed. The
University ought not to consider it any diminution of their

honour, that their proceedings are examinable in a superior court.
For my own part I am sure it is a consideration of great comfort
to me, that, if I do err, my judgment is not conclusive, and my
mistake may be rectified. As to Dr. Bentley's behaviour when
served with process out of the Vice-Chancellor's Court, I must
say that it was very indecent, and I can tell, if he had said as
much of our process, we should have laid him by the heels for it.

But however reprehensible it might be for him to say of the Vice-

Chancellor, stulte egit, such words will not justify a suspension or

• Monk's Life of Bentley, vol. ii. ch. xvi. p. 185.

r
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deprivation of academical degrees. Be these matters how they

will surely he could not be deprived without notice. Our law

adopts the first rule of natural justice, that no man shall be con -

den ned till he has been heard or had an opportunity of being

heard in his defence. The Vice-Chancellor's authority ought to

be supported for the sake of keeping peace within the Umversity,

but then he must act according to law, which I do not thmk he

has done in this instance."

The Puisnies concurred, one of them citing a prece-

dent of high authority—^cZam
and Eves case before God

himself. Fartescue, J.: "Even God himself did not

pass sentence upon Adam before he was called upon to

make his defence. 'Adam (says God), where art thou ?

Hast thou eaten of the tree whereof I commanded thee

that thou shouldst not eat?' And the same question

was put to Eve also." A peremptory mandamus was

There was only one state trial before Chief Justice

Pratt, that of Christopher Layer, prosecuted ...i,. 1722-

for having conspired to bring in the Pretender
^'^3;.^^

by means of a French invasion On this
Worjoj^^^_

occasion there was exhibited from the bench a

harshness which reminds us much more of ante-Eevolu-

tion judges than of the mild demeanour of Holt. The

prisoner, a gentleman of birth and education, having

been brought to the bar at his arraignment loaded with

irons, said,—
" My Lord I hope I shall have these chains taken off, that I

may have the free use of that reason and understanding which

God hath given me. They have brought upon me the strangury

to a de-ree that is very painful ;
and if I am told truly that your

Lordshm is aCaicted with that distemper, you will pity me. i

hope thit these chains shall be taken off in the first place,
^

and

then I hope that I shall have a fair trial." Pratt C.J.. As

to the chains you complain of, it must be left to those to whom

the custody of you is committed by law, to take care
^^t

you

may not make your escape ;
when you come to your trial then

your chains may be taken off." Sir liohert Raymond, A. (j. .

«
1 strange, 557 ;

2 Lord Raymond, 1334.
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"
I am sure nothing is intended but that he should have a fair

trial ;
but to complain here of chains, can-ies with it a reflection

of cruelty, and we know what efiect these things may have abroad.

The prisoner hath been kept as all persons in his circumstances

are when they have been attempting to make an escape." Pratt,

C. J. :
" Alas ! If there hath been an attempt to escape, there

can be no pretence to complain of hardship ; he that hath at-

tempted an escape once, ought to be secured in such manner as

to prevent his escaping a second time." Sir Philip Yorke, S. G :

"
It is well known that when this gentleman was in the custody

of a messenger, he not only made an attempt to escape, but

actually escaped out of a window, two pair of stairs high. It

does not become the candour of a person in the prisoner's cir-

cumstances to aggravate and make such misrepresentation of the

usage he has received." Gentleman Gaoler of the Tower of
London :

" My Lord, he never has attempted to escape since he
was in my custody." Mr. Hungerford, counselfor the prisoner :

" My Lord, I beg to be indulged a few words : that he is in

chains now is demonstrable, and he bath told me they are so

grievous that he cannot sleep but in one posture
—on his back.

Your Lordship may observe that the Gentleman Gaoler, who
seems to execute his authority with all humanity, now helps to

hold up his chains, otherwise he could not stand. I believe I

might challenge them to give an instance where any prisoner
was shackled with irons in the Tower before Mr. Layer. His

Majesty's prisoners in the Tower are such strangers to this usage,
that the very materials were wanting there ; these fetters were
sent for from Newgate, and I hope they will be sent back thither ;

your Lordship hath hinted it as an indulgence intended to him
when he comes to his trial, that his irons shall be taken off;

but I humbly insist upon it, that by law he ought not to be
called upon even to plead, till he may exercise his mental
faculties free from bodily torture." Pratt, C. J, :

" This is nothing
but to captivate the people. What signifies his chains being taken
off this minute, and afterwards put on again the next .''

" Mr.
Hungerford :

" We might humbly apprehend and hope, my Lord,
that the better to prepare himself for his trial, he may continue
without his chains till after that time." Pratt, C. J. :

"
I am of

another opinion ; and if we should order his chains to be taken

off, and he run away, I do not know but we are guilty of his

escape. He shall have a fair and a just trial, but to make
objections in matters of this nature is to cast a reflection on the
Court for not doing that which is not in their power to do."

The prisoner was undoubtedly guilty, but the harsh
manner in which his trial was conducted throughout
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excited a strong sympathy in his favour : he was re-

garded as a martyr ; and his head being stuck upon

Temple Bar, it was carried off, and long preserved as a

relic*

I am not aware of Pratt coming upon the political

stage on any other occasion, except when he a.d. 1723-

was consulted with the other Judges upon Ji'f^piojon

the questions which arose out of the disputes respecting
. i> -iir 1

the power of

between George I. and the rrmce 01 Wales theKinRin
, „. -, r^ TT \ i- J.1 the marriage

(afterwards George II.) respecting the power and educa-

of the reigning King, by his prerogative, to
{^royai

regulate the education and marriages of his family.

grandchildren. He spoke immediately after Baron

Montagu, who had no better reasons to give in favour

of the King than the discipline among the patriarchs,

who educated and governed all their grandchildren and

great-grandchildren, and that the King is called

"
parens patriae et custos regni ct pater-familias totius

regni." Pratt tried to fortify himself by modem

precedents :
—

" The regulation of marriages in the royal family," said he,
"

is

an undoubted prerogative of the Crown, proved by all the argu-

ments the nature of the thing is capable of, constantly claimed,

enjoyed, and submitted to, the contrary being ever taken to be a

great offence and sometimes thought high treason. The Countess

of Shrewsbury's case, 12 Rep. 94, is very strong. The Duke of

Suffolk's attempt was held high treason, proving that, at all events,

it is an offence of magnitude. The case of the Princess of Orange
in Charles II.'s time is very material. The Kintr made the match

and the Duke of York her father was against it. The Princess

of Modena wished to prevent it
;
but the King's answer was,

*
it is by my consent, and none may gainsay it.' Here is the

claim of prerogative against the opinion and wishes of the father.

Now as to the education of the children and grandchildren of the

royal family, that is a natural and necessary consequence,
—if the

crown has the marriage of the royal family, it hath the care of

their education. If not educated well, they cannot be married

well. The King having the end, should have the means ; he must

• 16 St. Tr. 94-324.
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take care of their persons that they may not be disposed of to the

prejudice of the nation. This prerogative never was disputed

by any of the royal family, and many have been prosecuted for

the breach of it. Kot a few of the distractions and confusions

which attended the differences between the Houses of York and

Lancaster arose from the marriages and education of the children

of the blood royal not being regulated by the sovereign on the

throne." *

When Lord Macclesfield, on his impeachment for

corruption, was deprived of the great seal, there was a

general expectation that it would have been transferred

to the Chief Justice of the King's Bench, who, without

being an intriguer, like his predecessor, was well

esteemed both by the King and the Prime Minister,

and probably would have been preferred by them to

Sir Peter King, the Chief Justice of the Common
Pleas; but, while the impeachment was pending,

„ Sir John Pratt was struck with a mortal dis-
His death. r-i-ii tt i-i

order, oi which he died at his house m
Ormond Street, on Wednesday, the 24th of February,
1725.

If he was not very eminent for his talents or public

services, it should be known to his credit that no

graver charge was ever brought against him than that,

being the proprietor of Begeham Priory, in Kent, he

dismantled the church, the roof of which was "

still

standing, and laid out the site of it in a pleasure-

garden, with flowers and gravel walks." f

Having had an immense number of children by two

wives, and having been careless about his pecuniary
affairs, he left his family nearly destitute ; but if he
had been favoured with a glimpse into futurity he

might have seen a son of his Lord High Chancellor,
and his grandson and great grandson marquesses and

knights of the garter.

• 15 St. Tr. 1216. t Hasted's Kent, ii. p. 380.
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Sir John Pratt was succeeded in the office of Chief

Jiastice of the King's Bench by a man very Lord Ray-

distinguished in his day, who was himself ™*'°*^

raised to the peerage, and was looked upon as the

founder of a patrician house, but whose line soon

became extinct, and who is now little known beyond
the precincts of Westminster Hall.

Although Lord Kayjiond was said to bo descended

from the Crusader of his name celebrated by „
,

'' Son of Sir

Tasso, his branch of the family had fallen Thomas

into great decay, and his grandfather was a
^^''° '

trader in the City of London. His father, however,
studied the law, had considerable success at the bar,

and in the reign of Charles IL, by the combination of

extraordinary learning and extraordinary servility,

was made a Puisne Judge, first of the Common Pleas,

and then of the King's Bench. This unprincipled

Judge showed peculiar zeal in the famous Quo Wak-
EAN'TO prosecution for subverting the liberties of the

City of London. Chief Justice Saunders being then at

death's door, Sir Thomas Eaymond loudly declared

that "the Court was unanimously in favour of the

Crown on all the points which had been discussed ;"

and he might probably have succeeded in his object if

he had not been rivalled by Jeffreys, whose splendour of

infamy dimmed every lesser noxious light which

might otherwise have attracted the execrations of man-
kind. The aspiring Puisne himself died (some said

from vexation at his disappointment) while

still a young man. If he had survived, he

no doubt would have beerl tried in the capacity of

Chief Justice by James II. ; and if there had been no

limit to his servility, he might have continued to

preside till the King's power to dispense ^^'ith all

statutes, and to enforce martial law in time of peace,

after being established by judicial decision, was upset
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by physical force. He left behind him a high repu-

tation as a lawyer, although a very bad one as a

politician ;
and a volume of Eeports compiled by him

proves that he was a complete master of all the wiles

of his profession.*
At his death, his only son Eobert, the subject of this

little memoir, was only ten years old, and so
A.D. 1683.

'

. .

"^

^ , . ..
escaped the contamination of his training.

The lad naturally called himself a Tory, and he con-

tinued inclined to high prerogative notions till he

saw reason to change his side ; but through life he

maintained a fair character for honour and inde-

pendence.
I find no more authentic account of his education

than the inscription on his tomb, which represents him
as having been early imbued with a love of classical

learning, and as having devoted himself with extra-

ordinary assiduity and success to a scientific study of

jurisprudence.
He was called to the bar in the year 1694, being

He is called then an accomplished lawyer, and he soon
to t e ar.

^^^ ^^^^ extensive practice.
His professional prosperity he himself ascribed to his

habit of reporting. He was determined to

a8'l*r™por"en ^ival, and he greatly excelled, the fame of his

father in this line. Not only when he was a

student, but when called to the bar, when Attorney

General, and when Chief Justice, he wrote an account

of all the most remarkable decisions in the Court of

King's Bench, giving the arguments of counsel and the

opinions of the judges with admirable point, vigour,
and exactness.!

The first considerable case in which he appeared as

* He died while on the circuit in the f His published Reports extend from

spring of 1683, in the 50th year of his Easter, 6 Will. & Mary, to Trinity, 5 & 6

age. Geo. II.
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Witchcraft

put an end to

by the prose-
cution of aa

impostor.

coimscl was the prosecution, Leforo Lord Holt, of

Hathaway, the impostor, who pretended that, being

bewitched, and having fasted forty days, ho a.d. 1702.

vomited pins, and who, under pretence of

disenchanting himself, had assaulted and

drawn blood from the supposed witch, Mr.

EajTnond was mainly instrumental in obtaining the

conviction of this miscreant, which opened the eyes
of the. i^ublic to the frauds and follies of witchcraft,

although, during the seventeenth century, they had

strangely grown with advancing knowledge, to the

unspeakable disgrace of legislation and of the ad-

ministration of criminal justice in England.*
He likewise assisted in prosecuting the

famous Beau Fielding for bigamy in marry-

ing the Duchess of Cleveland, his former wife

being then living.
* The severest statutes against witch-

craft were passed after Lord Bacon had

published the most valuable of his im-

mortal works, and they were blindly
acted upon in the age of Milton and

Dryden. Jlr. Raymond had drawn the

indictment against Hathaway. A speci-
men of his legal Latinity taken from it

may amuse the reader:—"Quod quidem
Bichardus Hathaway nuper, &c., laborer,

existens persona malor' noraeiiis et famie

et Impostor, et niachinans et malitiose

intendens quandam Saram Morduck u.x'

cujusdam Edwardi Murdock, Waterman,
fceniinam per totum vitte suas tempus
existeu' honestam et piam, et non Sagam
(Anglice, a witch), nee JIagiam (Anglice,

witchcraft), Incantanienlum (Anglice,

enchantment), Fascinationem (Anglice,

sorcery), unquam exercen', in periculo
vitae suae amissionis inducere 1 1 die Febr.

&c. in presentia et auditu diversorum

personarum, false, militiose, diobolice et

scient', et ut falsus impostor, prstcnebat
et asserebat seipsum per eand' Saram
fuisse fascinatum (Anglice, bewitched)
et occasione fascination' iUius non posse
edere et per magnum tcnipus scil' per

tempus decern eepteminar' j(Junasse, ac

A.D. 1702-
1710.

Prosecution

of Beau

Fielding for

The case turned chiefly wgamy.

diversis morbis afflci, et quod ipse per

ipsius Kichardi extractionem sanguinis

ejusd' Sara; per sculpationem a pra^tens'

fascinatione prad' liberat' foret ; quodque
privdict' Kichardus, vi el armis eandem
Saram scalpsit, et sianguinem ipsius Sara

perscalptiou' ill' extraxit, &c., ubi revera

et in facto pra;d. Richard' nunquam
fascinatus fuit et nunquam jejunasset

per spatium pned' nee per aliquod mag-
num tciupus," &c. &c.

The .-entence will give pleasure. After

saying that he is to pay a fine of 100

marks, it thus proceeds :- Et quod stabit

in Lt super pilloriam Die .Sabbati proximo
in niagis publico etaperto loco in South-

warke, inter horam decimam et horam
tertiam ejusdem diei per spatium duarum
horanim cum papiro super caput ejus
denotante offensam suam," &c. The
same ceremony is to be repeated before

the Royal Exchange, and again at Tem-

ple Bar. Then he was to be committed
to the House of Correction :—" Et quod

flagellelur die proximo post adventum
suum in Domum Corrcctionis pnadict'

et quod cuslos praxlict' custodial cum

quotidie ad duraui laborcm per spatium
dimidii uuius anni."—11 St. 7y. 639.
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upon the validity of the first marriage by a Eoman
Catholic priest in a private room, and Mr. Kaymond's

argument to prove its validity prevailed.*

Being much connected with the Jacobites, he was

Raymond is employed as counsel for David Lindsay,

Lindsay*the
^^si^^^r of a distinguished family in Scotland,

Jacobite. who, having gone from that country to France,
in the service of the exiled James II., had come into

England without having obtained permission under

the privy seal to do so, and was now indicted

on an act of the English parliament which
made it treason for any of the King's subjects who were

abroad when it passed, to come into England without

the King's permission under the privy seal first had
and obtained. The facts were not disputed, and the

case resolved itself into a question of law,
" whether a

native of Scotland was bound by this statute ?" Mr.

Raymond powerfully argued that, Scotland and Eng-
land remaining separate and independent, the Parlia-

ment of England could not legislate for Scotland or

Scotchmen : but, in answer, the Attorney General cited

Calvin s case, which was intended for the benefit of

Scotland, and by which it was decided that all Scotch-

men born since the union of the crowns by the accession

of James I. were to be considered entitled to the same

privileges as native-born Englishmen. Mr. Raymond,
in reply, without impeaching the authority of this

very questionable judgment, argued that a native-born

Scotchman might be permitted to inherit and hold

lands in England, without being liable while he re-

mained in his own country, or did not reside in

England, to be subjected to the pains of treason by an

English Parliament. Chief Justice Holt and the other
* 14 St. Tr. 1327. SecMS if the clergy- Church acknowledging the sufficiency of

man had been a Presbyterian minister. Popish orders, so as to keep up its own
This compliment to the Church of Rome descent from the Apostles,
became necessary from the Anglican
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Judges present ovorniled the defence, and sentence of

death was passed upon the prisoner; but, the public being
shocked by such a straining of the law, he was respited

and pardoned.*
Mr. Eaymond, although he devoted the greatest

portion of his time to his profession, was by no means
indifferent to politics, and still cherished a cordial

hatred of the Whigs. He saw, therefore, with extreme

delight the blunder which they committed in the im-

peachment of Sacheverell, and he assisted
jj^ j^

Harcourt with his advice in defending the Rnymond

champion of the High Church. Accordingly, "itor'^Gener.ii

he was rewarded with the office of Solicitor *>ythe rones.

General, and received the honour of knighthood.
As member for Lymington, in Hampshire, he now

entered the House of Commons ; but he seems to have
confined himself, while in office, to the routine law
business of the Government there.

He attached himself chiefly to Bolingbroke, and he is

supposed to have been privy to the scheme of this bold

intriguer to bring in the Pretender at the death of

Queen Anne. Of course he was turned out on the

accession of George I.

For six years he remained in opposition—occupied,
like most of his contemporaries, in intriguing Raymond

alternately Avith the banished royal family,
oppt'sui

and with Tories who were willing to submit to the

established order of things if they themselves might
hope by any chance to get into power.
The only great display of his eloquence preserved to

us is his speech against the Septennial Bill,

which is very curious, as showing lis that
*' "' ^^^^'

His S!>eoch

the Church-and-King men of that day held against the

the same language with the modern Chartists isiu.*""'

respecting annual parliaments :
—

* 14 St. Tr. 987-1036.

in

on.
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" I fear," said he,
" the prolonged duration of parliaments will he

no cure for the general corruption supposed to arise from frequent

elections ; for as the period for which the member is to sit is pro-

longed, the price of his return will increase in the same proportion.

An annuity for seven years deserves a better consideration than

for three, and those who are willing to give money for their seats

will be governed in the bargain by the true principles of com-

merce. Nothing will so effectually check corruption as annual

parliaments. That was o.'.r ancient constitution, and every de-

parture from it has been mischievous. A long parliament is

plainly destnictive of the subject's right, and many ways incon-

sistent with the good of the nation. Frequent new parliaments
are our constitution, and the calling and holding of them was the

practice for many ages. Before the Conquest, parliaments were

held three times every year
—at Christmas, Easter and Whit-

sunside. In Edward Ill.'s reign it was enacted ' that parliaments
shall be holden every year, or oftener if need be.' This must be

understood of new parliaments, for prorogations and long adjourn-
ments were not then known, and were not heard of till the reign
of Henry VIII., who found that it best suited his tyrannical

purposes to keep up a standing body of slavish representatives
whom he had corrupted or intimidated." After giving at great

length the history of the Triennial Act about to be repealed, he
thus concluded :

— "
Frequent and new parliaments create a

confidence between the King and his people. If the King would
be acquainted with his people and have their hearts, this is the
surest way. I can hardly think that you wish to perpetuate
yourselves : yet you nught do so on the same arguments ; and if

you pass this bill, I cannot doubt but that before the end of the
seven years there will be another bill for a further prolongation.
But at tlie end of the time for which you were chosen, the people
will say,

'

you are no longer our representatives ;
we chose you

for three years and no longer, and you cannot choose yourselves for

an extended period ; henceforth you are usurpers, and we have a

right to i5Ut you down.' And I must say that, in my own poor
opinion (with great submission do I speak it). King, Lords,
Commons, can no more continue a parliament, than they can
create a parliament without the choice of the people."

*

As the seeming stability of the new dynasty im-

A.D.n2o. proved, the high Toryism of Sir Eobert

Raymond vp-as softened down
; and, at last,

he was induced to take office, along with Walpole and

•
1 Pari. Hist. 335.
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Townshcnd, in tlio atlminietration of Lord Stanhope.

A vacancy in the office of Attorney General arose,

when (horresco referens) Letclimere, who had enjoyed
some eminence in his day, was consigned to oblivion

by being created Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster

and a peer. Raymond had contracted an intimacy with

Walpole during the short period when this sagacious

statesman was himself in opposition ; and, being
warned by him against the evils of permanent banish-

ment from power, professed to discover that the Whigs
were now much more reasonable than when headed by

Godolphin and Marlborough, and declared He joins the

that he mi^ht join them without any sacrifice )Vhig8 and

. , . TT r T
'^ made

of principle or consistency. He refused to Attorney

serve xmder Sir Philip Yorke, who, about a

year before, had been appointed Solicitor General at the

age of 28, and whose friends were impatient for his

further promotion. Many taunts were thrown out

against the renegade Tory ; but Walpole, knowing his

value as a law officer of the Cro^vTi, warmly supported

him, and, on the retirement of Letchmere, he ^ ^

became Attorney General.

It is to the credit of EajTiiond and Yorke that they
acted together very cordially. The chief

state trial which they had to conduct jointly His speech

was the prosecution of Christopher Layer for
^^-^J^l j^

high treason. On this occasion, Mr. Attorney ||^rM«uting

General Raymond thought himself bound to

show that he was now entirely free from the taint of

Jacobitism, and thus he commented upon the prisoner's

scheme to bring in the Pretender :
—

" Gentlemen of the jury : You will readily agree with me that

nothing can be more dreadful to a true Briton who hath any

regard tor himself or his posterity, or love to his country, than

the fatal consequences which must inevitably have attended such

wicked designs had they been carried into execution witli success.

VOL. m. D
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"What could any one have expected from a rebellion in the heart

of the kingdom, but plunder and rapine and murder, a total sus-

pension of all civil rights, and a terrible apprehension of some-

thing yet worse to come ? All this must have been endured,

even if the attempt should have been disappointed at last. But

had it prospered, had his Majesty's sacred person been seized and

imi^risoned, and had the Pretender been placed on the throne,

what a scene of misery had opened ! A mild administration,

governed by the law of tUe land under an excellent prince and as

just and merciful as ever wore the crown, must have given way
to arbitrary rule under a popish tyrant ;

all your estates must
have been at the will of a provoked and exasperated usurper ;

liberty must have been for ever subverted, and the best of

religions would be suppressed by Eomish superstition and

idolatry. Nor would these dreadful calamities have been

confined within the bounds of his Majesty's dominions
;

for

should the present happy establishment in this kingdom (the
chief bulwark of the Reformation) be destroyed, there is great
reason to fear that the Protestant religion would ere long be

extinguished."

He then proceeded to open tlie facts of the case in a

style of invective and. rhetorical exaggeration which
would be very much censured in an Attorney General

of the present times, but which was then thought quite
excusable. The prisoner was certainly guilty, and

Raymond, by all except his old friends the Jacobites,
was praised for convicting him.*

Nevertheless, Mr. Attorney found his position, both
at the bar and in the House of Commons, rather irk-

some. Bishop Atterbury's case came on ; and, in

taking part against this celebrated prelate, he incurred

much odium, and was often reproached as a turn-coat.

He therefore wished for the tranquillity of the bench ;

and there being no chiefship likely to become vacant
A.D. 1724. soon, he astonished the world by sinking into

into'a'puiBne
^ ^^^^^^ J^^S« "^ ^^^ ^ourt of King's Bench,

Judge. in the room of Mr. Justice Eyre. There
never before had been an instance of an Attorney

* 16 St. Tr. 94-324.
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General accepting a puisne judgeship, and hardly any
of his condescending even to become Chief Baron of the

Exchequer. Till the Revolution, when parliamentary

government was established, and the practice began
of his going out with the administration which had

appointed him, his tenure was as secure as that of the

judges ; and, drawing higher emoluments than any of

them, the great seal alone could tempt him readily to

give up his ofiBce as long as his health and strength
enabled him to discharge its laborious diities. Ray-
mond now, probably, rued his ratting, but return to

Toryism was impossible, and his only resource was

a retreat in which he would be entirely rescued from

politics.

On the 31st of January, 1724, he was called Serjeant,

giving rings with the motto " Salva lihertate potens,"

and, on the 3d of February following, he took his seat

as junior Judge in the Court of King's Uench.*

Henceforth he devoted himself exclusively to his

judicial duties, and he soon showed that he was
destined to acquire the reputation of a great magistrate.

He was not only fiimiliarly acquainted with all profes-

sional technicalities, but he possessed an enlarged under-

standing, and he was capable of treating jurisprudence
as a science. He, therefore, rose very much in public

estimation, and (what was of more importance to his

further advancement) he retained the friendship of Sir

Robert Walpole, who had become Prime Minister, and

was desirous of indemnifying him for the sacrifices he

had made in joining the Whigs.

Accordingly, he was appointed a Lord Commissioner

of the Great Seal when Lord Macclesfield was forced

• The next judge who followed this and he descended from the station of

example was Sir Vicarj'Gibbs. "When Attorney General to that of a Hiisne

Mr. Perclval was shot at," says Lord Judge in the Common Pleas."—States-

Brougham,
" his nerves, formerly excel- men, vol. 1. p. 133.

lent, suddenly and entirely failed him ;

D 2
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to resign it; and some thought that he was likely

V D 1725
*o ^® *^® successor of that illustrious delin-

He is made queut. But it SO happened that, about the

of iheKinS same time, Lord Chief Justice Pratt died, and
^'"'^- he infinitely preferred the chiefship of his

own court to being again launched on the tempestuous

sea of politics. He himself at the commencement of

his Eeports for Easter Term, 1726, gives us this simple

statement of his elevation :
—

" Memorandum : that Sir John Pratt, Knight, Chief Justice of

the King's Bench, died Wednesday, February the 24th last past,

and I was created Chief Justice in his place by writ bearino; teste

March 2, and was sworn into the office March 3 following before

Sir Joseph Jekyll, Knight, Master of the Rolls, and Sir Jetiery

Gilbert, Knight, one of the Barons of the Exchequer, then two of

the Lords Commissioners for the custody of the Great Seal ;
not-

withstanding which, I continued one of the Commissioners of the

Great Seal, and Serjeant Reynolds was sworn in before me and
the other Lords Commissioners to be my successor as a Puisne

Judge."*

He continued to preside in the Court of King's Bench,
with high distinction, above seven years ; and.

He is raised
, ,

• f , n -i
• • i

to tiie as a testimony of respect tor his services, he was

Jan^is'irai
^^^^6*1 to the peerage by the title of Lord Eay-
mond, Baron Kaymond of Abbots Langley in

the county of Hertford, being the third Chief Justice of

the King's Bench who had received a similar honour.f
* 2 Lord Riymond, 1381. between the Lord De Lawarr and the

t Coke, Hale, and many others, are Lord Bingley, also In their robes ; the
Btill called Lords; but Jeffreys and Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod,
Parker were the only preceding Chief Garter King of Arms, the Deputy Earl
Justices who had been ennobled, and Marshal of England, and the Lord Great
doubts had been entertained whether a Chamberlain, preceding. His Lordship
peer could sit as a common-law judge. presented his patent to the Lord Chan-
"1730 (1), Jan. 21. Then Sir Robert cellor, on his knee, at the wool-sack;

Raymond,Kt.,Ld.Ch. J. of His Majesty's who delivered it to the clerk; and the
Court of King's Bench, being, by letters same was read at the table. His Lord-

patent, dated 15 die .Januarii 1730. ship's writ of summons was also read,"

Aunoq. regni Georgii Secundi Regis &c. He then took the oaths, and was
Quarto, created Lord Raymond, Baron "

placed on the lower end of the Barons'
of Abbots Langley, in the county of bench."—23 Lords' Journals, 591, 592.

Hertford, was, in his robes, introduced,
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We know from contemporary testimony that he was

much admired and respected as head of the Common
Law

;
but we have now very slender means of esti-

mating his merits. Although he continued the Reporter
of the Court of King's Bench, and ho has handed down
to us many of his own decisions, he does by no means

the same justice to himself which he had done to Lord

Holt. This Chief would have been immortalised by
his judgments in the Aylesbury Case on parliamentary

privilege, and in Coggs v. Bernard on the doctrine of

bailments, as Lord RajTnond has given them to the

world—but, from modesty, or from want of leisure, or

from carelessness, during the time when he himself

presided, he hardly ever mentions the Chief Justice

separately, and generally introduces the determination

of the case with the words ''per Curiam" or *' the Court

thought," or "we were all agreed." Nor do the cases

at that period seem to have been numerous or impor-
tant ; and, to fill up time, and to appear to have an air

of business, the most was made of every matter which

came on for adjudication. Thus the question
" whether

nil debet was a good plea to an action of debt on a deed

to recover a penalty for breach of covenant?" was

solemnly argued four different times, in four successive

terms, before the Court would hold the plea to be bad.*

But I can give specimens of Lord Chief Justice

Raymond's performances which do him credit.

He it was who first established the important "atlh^pub-

doctrine that to publish an obscene libel is a
yb^ng*^""

temporal ofience, subjecting the party to be Ubeimaybe
•

1 J r • 3 prosecuted

prosecuted and punished as lor a misdemea- foramis-

nor. The infamous Edmund Curl, held up to ^0.^1121!

eternal detestation and ridicule by Pope in

the DuNciAD, was charged by a criminal information in

the language then used— '

Quod ille existens homo
* Warren v. Cousset, Tr. Term 13 Geo. I. ; 2 St. Tr. T78.
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iniquus et sceleratus ac nequiter machinans et inten-

dens tonos mores subditorum hujus regni corrumpere,

ct eos ad nequitiain inducere, quendam turpem et

obscoenum libellum, intitulatum ' Venus in the Cloister,

or the Nun in her Smock,' impie et nequiter impressit

et publicavit ac imprimi et publicari causavit [setting

out the several lewd passages in English] in malum

exemplum," &c. Having been tried and found guilty

by the jury, his counsel moved in arrest of judgment
on the ground that, however he might have been

punishable in the Ecclesiastical Court for an offence

contra bonos mores, this was not an offence of which, the

common law could take cognisance ; arguing that " not-

withstanding the filthy run of obscene publications in

the reign of Charles II., there had been no prosecution
for any of them in the temporal courts, and that what-

ever tends to corrupt the morals of the people ought
to be censured only as an offence against religion by

my Lords the Bishops." Of this opinion was Mr.

Justice Fortescue, who said :
—

"
I own tliis is a great offence, but I know of no law by which

we can punish it. Common law is common usage, and where
there is no law there can be to transgression. At common law
drunkenness and cursing and swearing were not punishable.
This is but a general solicitation of chastity ;

and to make it

indictable, there should be a breach of the peace."
Lord Jiaijmond, G. J. :

"
I am of opinion that to publish any

writing which reflects on religion, virtue, or morality, is an act

which tends to disturb the civil order of society, and is a temporal
offence. It is not merely a sin, but a crime

;
it is directly hurtful

to others, as well as contrary to the soul's health of the offender.

Why is this court called the censor morum if we cannot punish
that which subverts all morality ? For verbal scandal there may
be a suit in the spiritual court, and penance may be inflicted ;

but for the injury done to the public by an obscene hbel, this is

the proper tribunal."

The matter stood over till another term, when, Mr.
Justice Page having succeeded Mr. Justice Fortescue,
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the Judges were nnanimous in discharging the rule to

arrest the judgment, and the defendant was set in the

pillory,
"
as," says the reporter,

" he well deserved."*

It was in Lord Raymond's time that the law of

murder and manslaughter was brought to the
T r. •• . 1-1 /.I., He settles

degree ot precision in which we now find it, the law re-

with all its nice distinctions and refined ^rdcTand

qualifications. The practice then prevailed °?''"\
, . /> T 1 • slaughter

of the jury finding the facts by a special ver-

dict, and leaving the guilt or innocence, or the degree
of guilt, of the prisoner, as a question of law, to the

judges.
One of the most interesting cases of this kind was

the trial of Major Oneby for the murder of

Mr. Gower. These two gentlemen, noted jiajor

for their fashion and gallantries, had a dis- ^^'^^^ ^ ^^^'

pute while playing at hazard in a tavern in Drury
Lane, and the prisoner called the deceased " an imper-
tinent puppy ;" the deceased answered,

" whoever calls

me so is a rascal." The prisoner then threw a bottle

at the head of the deceased, which brushed his peruke
as it passed, and beat some hair powder from it.

Thereupon the deceased tossed a candle at the prisoner
without hitting him. They both drew their swords,

but were prevented by the company from fighting, and

again sat down to play. At the expiration of an hour

the deceased said to the prisoner,
" We have had hot

words ; you were the aggressor, but I think we may
pass it over," and at the same time offered him his

hand ;
—to which the prisoner answered,

"
No, damn

you ! I will have your blood." The reckoning being

paid, the company had all left the room except the

prisoner, who, addressing the deceased, said,
"
Young

man, come back; I have something to say to you."
The deceased returned. Immediately the door was

• 2Str. 788; 1" St. Tr. 153.
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closed, and the clashing of swords was heard. When
the company re-entered they found that the deceased

had been run tlirough the body by the prisoner,—and

next day he died of his wounds. The prisoner had

received three slight wounds in the rencounter. The

deceased on his death-bed being asked " whether he

received his wound in a manner called fair among
swordsmen?" answered "I think I did." The jury
found that,

" from the throwing of the bottle till the

mortal thrust was given, there had been no recon-

ciliation between the parties ;
—but whether this was

murder or manslaughter, they prayed the advice of the

Court." The counsel were about two years in drawing

up the special verdict which stated these facts ! and the

prosecutor took no steps to bring the case to a hearing,

seeming rather inclined to let the proceedings drop.

But the prisoner, who had been living all the time

gaily in Newgate, grew very confident, and feed counsel

to move the Court to fix a day for proclaiming his

innocence. The special verdict was twice argued ;

first before the four Judges of the King's Bench, and

then before all the twelve Judges of England.

Serjeant Eyre and Mr. Lee (afterwards Chief Justice), counsel

for the prisoner, argued that this was a case of manslaughter, for

which the punishment was merely burning in the hand
;
con-

tending that "
there was here no malice afi/rethought, which was

necessary to murder
;
the killing was on a sudden occasion ;

man-
slaughter is killing without premeditation ;

ira furor hrevis est ;

and therefore, as a madman, the party is excused for what he does

in a transport of passion : the calling the prisoner a rascal was
what no man of honour could put up with, and this was the

beginning of the quarrel; the fighting was as sudden as the

reproachful words : words alone would not reduce the offence to

manslaughter, and if the prisoner had at once stabbed the de-
ceased it might have been murder

; but there was an interchange
of blows, and the deceased himself allowed that it was ?ifairfight ;

there was an interval, but no reconcihation, and the law has
fixed no certain time when the presumption arises that the

passions of men are cooled : besides, no one saw the beginning
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of the actual affray ;
the deceased certainly struck several blows

and might have first struck and wounded the prisoner before the

ktter even drew his sword the second time : the law under sucli

circumstances would mercifully presume provocation, which

would reduce the case to roausiau.^titer."

Lord Eaymond, in a very long and most admirable

judgment, pronounced the unanimous opinion of all the

Judges that the prisoner was guilty of murder. After

showing that the malice necessary to constitute murder
was not a settled anger or long cherished revenge, but

unprovoked deadly violence without provocation or

excuse, he observed,—
" Mr. Gower did nothing that could reasonably raise a passion

in Major Oneby. The answer of Mr. Gower, on being called an

impertinent p^tppy, was not more than might have been expected,
that

' whosoever called him so was a rascal.' Major Oneby, who
had begun the abusive language, then violently threw the glass
bottle. After they had been restrained from fighting, and liad

sat an hour at play, the proiwsal of Mr. Gower ought to havo

appeased Major Oneby ;
but what was his answer ?

'

No, damn
you, I will have your blood !

' These words show his malicious

intent even in throwing the bottle. Then followed the imperious
and insolent command,

'

Young man, I have something to say to

you !

' As soon as Mr. Gower had returned, the door is shut, and
a clashing of swords is heard, when ]\Ir. Gower received the

mortal wound of which he died. If the prisoner had malice

against the deceased, though they fought after the door was slmt,
the interchange of blows will make no difference

;
for if A. has

malice against B. and meets B. and strikes him, B. draws, A.
flies to the wall, A. kills B., it is murder. Nay, if the case had
been that there was mutual malice, and they had met and fought,
the killing had been murder. All the Judges are of opinion that

in this case there was malice in the prisoner. The defence rests

upon this beiug a sudden quarrel in which there was great pro-
vocation from the deceased

;
but if there was sufficient time for

the blood to cool, and reason to get the better of the transport of

passion before the mortal wound was given, the killing will be

murder, and all the Judges are of opinion that the act was

deliberate. It was not necessary that malice should be found by
the jury in the special verdict. This is matter of law for the

Court. The jury may find a general verdict, either that the

prisoner is guilty of murder or of manslaughter ;
but if they
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find the facts specially, the Court is to draw the conclusion,

whether there was malice, or whether the deed was done on a

sudden transport of passion. It has been adjudged that if two

men fall out in the morning, and meet and fight in the afternoon,

and one of them is slain, this is murder, for there was time to

allay the heat, and their meeting was of maUce. Though the

law of England is so far peculiarly favourable (I know no other

law that makes such a distinction between murder and man-

slaughter) as in some instances to extenuate the greatest of

private injuries, as the taking away a man's life is, yet it must

be such a passion as for the time deprives him of his reasoning

faculties ;
for if it appears that reason has resumed her sway

over him, if it appears that he reflects, deliberates and considers

before he gives the fatal stroke, the law will no longer, under

the pretext of passion, exempt him from the punishment inflicted

on murder. It is urged that, from the prisoner's three wounds,
a new and sudden quaiTel might have arisen, in which Mr. Gower

might be the aggressor ;
but it lies on the party indicted to prove

this quarrel, and none such being found by the jury, we are not

at liberty to presume that there was any. The last fact relied

upon is, that Mr. Gower on his death-bed allowed that the fight
was fair. The answer is, that if A. have malice against B., and

they meet and fight, though the fight is never so fair according
to the law of arms, yet if A. kills B. it will be murder." Lord

Raymond then cited all the authorities on the subject from the

earliest times in support of the doctrines he had laid down, and
he concludes his own report of the case with the following
" Memorandum : As soon as I had delivered this resolution, I

desired my brothers Fortescue, Reynolds, and Probyn, that if

they disapproved anything I had laid down, they would express
their disapprobation, but they publicly declared that they
consented in omnibus^ *

The prisoner declared that,
" as he hoped for mercy

at the hands of Almighty God, he had never used the

expression so much pressed against him,
' I will have

your hlood ; and, having fought with distinction in all

the Duke of Marlborough's campaigns, he prayed
" that

he might be recommended to his Majesty's clemency
for his past services in the cause of his country."

Lord liaymond: "As to the words, seeing that they were
sworn to, and stand in the special verdict, I am sorry to say your

* 2 Lord Raymond, 1500.
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denial can avail j'ou nothinjj ; and, we sittin:^ liere only to

declare the law, you must apjily elsewhere for mercy."

Mr. Justice Fortesciie, tlio senior Puisne Judge, pro-

nounced sentence of death. Before the day fixed fur

the execution, came news of the death of George I. at

Osnaburgh, and great interest was made with the new

Sovereign to begin his reign with an act of grace by

pardoning Major Oneby ; but George II. declared that,
" the Judges having unanimously adjudged the prisoner

guilty of murder, the law shotihl take its course."

Nevertheless, Major Oneby disappointed the executioner

by opening an artery in his arm, so that ho bled to

death, the night before the day when he was to be

hanged at Tyburn,* and ho was buried in a highway
with a stake driven through his body. Although ho

had been a gallant soldier, he was a man of very bad

moral character, having lived, since his regiment was

reduced at the Peace of Utrecht, as a professional

gamester, and having before killed several antagonists
in duels brought on by his extreme arrogance.^
The next trial for murder which I have to mention

arose out of an address to the public by ^ ^ j^gg

Thomson, in his Winter, in favour of the Liability of a

miserable victims then confined in our gaols, murder by

This was caused by the death of a prisoner
°*'s^'^'-

in the Fleet of the name of Arne, who had been

confined for debt, and had expired under circumstances

the most heartrending. The poet, after a compliment
to the humanity of some humane individuals who,

* One contemporaneous account says, bouring surgeon, was instantly sent for ;

—" About seven in the morning he said but before he came the major was dead,

faintly to his footman, who Ciime into He had made so deep a wound in his

the room, 'Who is that, I'hilip?' A wrist with a penknife that he bled to

gentleman, coming to his bed-side soon death."

aRer, called '

Mtyor! M;ijor!' but, hear- f 17 St. Tr. 30-74 ; 2 Str. 766; 2 Ld.

ing no answer, drew open the curtains Raj-m. 1485; 1 Burr. 178; Select Trials

and found him weltering in his blood at the Old Bailey, il. 103.

and Just expiring. Mr. Green, a neigh-
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" touclied with human woe," had searched " into the

horrors of the gloomy gaol," thus proceeds :
—

..." Where sickness pines, where thirst and hunger burn,

And poor misfortune feels the lash of vice.

O great design ! if executed well,

With patient care, and wisdom-temper'd zeal.

Ye sons of mercy ! yet resume the search ;

I)rag forth the legal n-onsters into light.

Wrench from their hands oppression's iron rod,

And bid the cruel feel the pains they give."

In consequence, the affair was taken up by the

House of Commons, who, after an investigation by a

select committee, addressed the Crown, praying that

John Huggins, the warden, and James Barnes, the

deputy warden, of the Fleet, should be prosecuted by
the Attorney General for the murder of Edward Arne.

The trial came on at the Old Bailey before Mr.

Jiistice Page, when the jury returned a special verdict,

finding
" that while Huggins was warden, and Barnes

deputy warden, of the Fleet, Arne was committed to

that prison ;
that Barnes confined him in a cold, damp,

unwholesome cell over the common sewer, knowing the

f-ame to be dangerous to life, and kept him there forty

days, absque solamine ignis, necnon sine aliqud matula,

scajihis, vel aliquo alio hiijusmodi utensili * ; that Arne
died from this imprisonment; and that during his

detention in the cell Huggins was once present, saw
him under the duress of the said imprisonment, and
turned away without doing anything to relieve him."

After the special verdict had been twice argued before

the Judges, Lord Eaymond delivered judgment :
—

" In this case two questions arise :
—1. What crime the facts

found upon Barnes in the special verdict will amount to ? 2.

Whether the prisoner Huggins is guilty of the same offence with
Barnes? As to the first question, it is very plain that the facts

found upon Barnes do amount to murder in him. Murder may
be committed without any stroke. The law has not con-
fined the oflence to any jjurticular circumstances or manner of

• All indictments and special verdicts were still in Latin.
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killing; there are as many ways to commit murder as to destroy
man. Murder is where a man kills another of malice, so he dies

within a year and a day ;
and malice may be either expressed or

implied. Upt)n the facts found there is jilain malice arisin<;; in

construction of law. If a prisoner by duress of the gaoler comes
to an untimely end, it is murder, without any actual strokes or

wounds. The law implies malice in such a case, because the

iiaoler acts knowingly in breach of his duty. A prisoner is nc>t

to be punished in gaol, but to be kept safely. The nature of the

act is such that it must apparently do harm. It is also cruel as

it is committed u{X)n a person who cannot help himself. So the

charge of murder against Barnes is fully established. 3. The
next question is, whether Huggins be guilty of the same oflence

;

and the Judges are unanimously of opinion that upon the facts

found he is neither guilty of murder nor of manslaughter. As
warden, he shall answer for the acts of his deputy civilly, but
not criminally. It nowhere appears in the special verdict, that

he ever commanded or directed, or consented to, this duress of

imprisonment which was the cause of Arne's death. The verdict

finds that once the prisoner Huggins was present, and saw Arne
under the duress of the imprisonment and turned away ;* but it

by no means follows that he knew the man to be under this

duress. We are told by the counsel for the Crown that if he
saw the man under this duress he must know it, and it was his

duty to deliver him. But we cannot take things by inference

in this manner. The seeing him does not imply a knowledge of

the several facts which make the duress, which consists of several

ingredients and circumstances not to be discovered upon sight.
If the evidence would have warranted it, the jury should have
found that he knew and that he consented to what Barnes had
done. Malice is an inference of law for the Court, but consent is

a fact to be found by the jury. Then if the verdict be defective,
we are pressed for a new trial ; but, without determining the

question whether after a special verdict in felony there may be
a venire de novo, we are all of opinion that this verdict is not so

uncertain as that judgment cannot be given upon it. The facts

found are positively found, but, taken together, are not sufficient

to make Huggins guilty of murder, and therefore he must be

adjudged NOT GUILTY." t

There is one other case of the same kind before Lord

Raymond, which is worthy of notice. In the popular

rage then prevailing against gaolers, Thomas 13am-

• " Sub duritie imprlsonamenti pnvdicti et se avertlu"

+ 17 St. Tr. 297-382 ; 2 Lord I{aym. 157 1.
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bridge, a former warden of tlie Fleet, was indicted for

the murder of Eobert Castell, on the ground that he

had confined him in a house in which there was a man

lying ill of the small-pox, a disease which Castell had

not had, and which he caught and died of. The indict-

ment coming on for trial at the Old Bailey before Mr.

Justice Page, Bambridge was easily acquitted on the

evidence for the prosecution ; but, instigated by a mob-

bish confederation, who subscribed large sums of money
to gain their object, Mrs. Castell, the widow, sued

out an "
appeal of murder "

against Bambridge, and

likewise against Corbett, his deputy, who, in case of

need, was to have been called as his principal witness.

The appellees, instead of waging battle and defending
themselves by their champions in the listed field, as

they might have done, put themselves upon the coun-

try, and they were tried by Lord Eaymond and a jury
of London merchants. The prosecution was conducted

with great zeal by Mr. Beeves, afterwards Chief Justice

of the Common Pleas, and Mr, Lee, afterwards Chief

Justice of the King's Bench; and they contrived, by
dexterous management, to make out a sort of primafacie
case. The appellees were ably defended by Serjeant
Darnell and Serjeant Eyre, who both addressed the jury
in their favour in long and eloquent speeches,* and, by
calling witnesses, they made out a clear defence. Lord

Kaymond, in summing up the case to the jury, said,
—

" This appeal by Mary Castell, for the death of her husband,
is grounded on the doctrine that as the law has particular

guards and privileges in justifying the right of a gaoler in

detaining i)risoners in safe custody, so on the other hand he
must treat them humanely and put them into such places as do
not prejudice their limbs and lives

; for if they are put into such

places and they die, this is murder. If a gaoler brought bodies

• It was only upon indictments in the of counsel in capital cases. If the pro-
name of the King tliat, at common law, ccediiig was by appeal, the trial was

prisoners were deprived of the assistance conducted as if it had been a civil action.

I'
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that were infectious into a room, so tliat a prisoner slionld catch
a mortal distemper, or put him into irons hy which he should

die, the legal result is the same. Likewise, if a gaoler will take

persons that have not a distemper, and carry them to a room

against their consent after notice given to him that such a dis-

temj)er is there, it is at his ]»eril. In the present case, gentlemen,
these circumstances must be concurrent, that tlie dtceased was
carried to the house against his will ; that the distemper was in

the house ; that the appellees had notice of the distemp r being
there ; that, notwithstanding, he was carried and kept there, and
that thereby he caught the distemper which was the occasion of

his death."

He then went over the whole of the evidence, and
showed that, with respect to Corbett, there was

nothing to prove any knowledge of the distemper being
in the house; and, with respect to Bambridge, that

Castell had gone with him to tlie house voluntarily,
and had made no complaint while there till he caught
the infection. The jxtry found both appellees kot

GUILTY; but from the popular prejudice against them,

they had been in considerable jeopardy.*
I have now to present to the reader Lord Eaymond

sitting as judge on the trial of an information

for libel. His authority has been mainly mondon^the

relied upon to support the doctrine that, in
*"''*^i''^i-

such a proceeding, the truth of the assertion of fact

alleged to be libellous is wholly immaterial, and that

libel ot no libel is a pure question of law for the Court.

The leading opposition journal of that day was the

Craftsman, to which I'ulteney, Bolingbroke, and the
other antagonists of Sir Eobert Walpole, were constant

contributors. In No. 235, dated 2d of January,
1730-1, there appeared a letter which purported to

come from a conespondent at the Hague, but which in

•17 St. Tr. 38^-462; 2 Str. 854. throwing down his gauntlet on the floor

Notwithstanding this flagrant ahuse of of the Court of Kin;;'s Bench, and de-

ihe proceeding of appeal of murder, it nianding trial by battle, «t vidi. See 69

continued till the year 1819, when it Geo. Ill, c. 46.

xfaa abolished upon Abraham Thornton
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reality was written by Boling"broke in London, most

bitterly inveighing against the foreign policy of the

Government, and imputing very disreputable conduct

to ministers in their negotiations with foreign states,

This was particularly obnoxious to King George II,,

who was then engaged in deep political intrigues, with

the view of adding a few acres to the electorate of

Hanover; and, to please him, Sir Philip Yorke, the

Attorney General, prosecuted Francklin, the

printer and publisher, who was a bookseller

in Fleet Street.
" At the trial, a vast crowd of specta-

tors of all ranks and conditions was assembled, and
the court was crowded with noblemen and gentlemen.
It was remarkable that Mr. Pulteney, presumed to be

one of the patrons of the prosecuted paper, was loudly
huzzaed by the populace in Westminster Hall, which

shows the fondness of the people of England for the

freedom of the press."
*

The Attorney General contented himself with prov-

ing a preliminary averment in the information respect-

ing the existence of a treaty, and the purchase in the

defendant's shop of a copy of the newspaper containing
the Hague letter. Mr. Fazakerley, on the other side,

contended that the case for the Crown was defective,

because no evidence had been given to falsify the

statements in the letter, which he could prove were

true, and that, in reality, the jury ought to find that

the letter was no libel, as it did not in any degree reflect

upon the King, and only made fair observations on the

conduct of his ministers :
—

Lord liaymond C. J. :
" My opinion is, that it is not material

whether the facts charged in a libel be true or false, if the prose-
cution is by information or indictment. There are legal remedies

provided for every one who is injured, without scandalising others.

Above all, the character of a magistrate, minister of state, or other

*
Beyer's Political State of Europe, 1V31.
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public person, is to be protected. The law reckons it .1 jxreater

oO'fUco when the libel is pointed at persons in a public capacity,
as it is a reproach to the Kini^ to employ corrupt and incapable

persons. Such changes tend to sow sedition and to disturb the

peace of the kingdom. Therefore I shall allow no evidence to

]irovc that the matters charged in the libel arc true. If you
think I am wrong, a[)ply to the Court, and they will do you
justice." In summing up he said, "There are here three things
to be considered, two of them being fw the jury, and the third

for the Court. I. Did the defendant, Mr. Fraucklin, publish this

Craftsman or not ? 2. Do the expressions in the letter allude to

the King and his ministers according to the innuendoes? These
are matters of fact tor your consideration, of which you are the

projxjr judges, and i f you think in the affirmative on both questions

you will find a verdict of guilty. There is a third question—
whether these defamatory expressions amount to a libel or not?
This belongs to the office of the Court, for it is a.d. 1725-

matter of law, of whidi the Court are the only
i^^i.

proper judges. We are not to invade each other's provinces, as

has been suggested of late by those who ought to have known
better."

The jury having found the defendant guilty of

publishing the libel, he was sentenced to a year's im-

prisonment and to pay a fine of lOOZ.*

Lord Eaymond's authority as a judge was so high
that his decisions at Nisi Prius, when sitting Lord Ray-

all alone trying causes by jury, were reported, Pr°ua
* '^'^'

and settle many important points which, till
<*«"8ions.

then, were doubtful ; as, that " a husband is not liable

to be sued for necessaries supplied to his wife if she

has eloped from him with a paramour ;

"
"j" that,

" if

goods which are not necessaries are supplied to a minor,
he is bound by a promise made after coming of age to

pay for them
;

"
;{: that,

"
if a man render services for

* 17 St. Tr. 625-676. He was more cnrious to conjecture whether any, and

lucky another time, when his acquittal which, of the doctrines which are now

gave rise to Pulteney's ballad — "Sir reverentially cherished wiU be annthema-

I'bilip well knows that his innuendoes," lized by posterity.

&c. (See post, in Life of Lord Mans- f Morris v. Martin, 1 Str. 647 ; J/an-

field.) Looking to these exploded here- uaring v. Sands, 2 ."i^tr. 706.

sies, which then paised for gospel, it is J Southerton v. WhiUock, 2 Str. 690.

VOL, in, E
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whicli he would otherwise he entitled to he paid, he

cannot maintain an action for them if he rendered them

to ingratiate himself in hopes of a legacy, although the

pai-ty who receives them dies without leaving him

anything ;

"' * and that,
"
notwithstanding the old

maxim, pater est quern nuptice demonstrant, the child of a

married woman may he proved to he illegitimate by
evidence that her husband could not have been the

father of the child, although he was living within the

four seas." |

Lord Eaymond was sworn a member of the Privy

LordEay- Council when made Chief of the King's

^meni fr'om Bench ; and, as often as George I. or George
poutics. jj_ -^-ent abroad, he was constituted one of

the Lords Justices for the government of the kingdom
in the King's absence : but in these capacities he con-

fined himself merely to going through formalities. He
would take no active part in politics ; and, although he

steadily voted for Sir Eobert Walpole's government, he

never spoke upon any party question.

The only debate in which I can find that he ever

. „ ,>„ mixed in the House of Lords was on the bill

Hi3 oppo- enacting that all legal proceedings should be

biuforcon- Conducted in the English language. I am

proJ««diJi'^ sorry to say that he opposed it as a dangerous
in English, innovation, thinking that barbarous Latin

should still be used to express a criminal charge in an

indictment, the meaning of it being quite unintelligible
to the party accused, whether illiterate or a good
classical scholar. Lord Eaymond ridiculed the sup-

posed necessity for records being in the vernacular

tongue, by observing that,
"
upon this principle, in an

action to be tried at Pembroke or Caernarvon, the

* Oibom V. Guy's Hospital, 2 Str. 728.

t Pendrdl v. Pendrdl, 2 Str. 921
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declaration and plea ought to l>e in "Welsh." The Duko

of Arg}-le courteously answered, that " he was glad to

perceive that the noble and learned lord, perhaps as

•wise and learned as any that ever sat in that House,

had nothing to bring forward against the bill but a

joke."
*

I have been able to discover very little of Lord

Raymond in private life. He seems to have associated

only with lawj-ers. He resided chiefly in Eed Lion

Square, then the seat of the legal aristocracy f ;
and he

had a country-house in Hertfordshire, where he bought
a large estate. After a short illness, he died, ^^ ^^^^

in Red Lion Square, on the loth of April,

1733, in the 61st year of his age ; and he was buried at

Abbots Langley.
At the east end of the parish church is to be seen a

handsome marble monument of Lord Chief Justice

Raymond, who is represented in a sitting posture,

leaning upon a pile of books : in his right hand he

holds a scroll, upon which is written "
Magna ^ ^ ^.^

Charta ;

"
his left is stretched out to receive His monu-

a coronet, presented to him by a child; on
™*°

his right hand sits a lady, in a mournful posture,

holding over him a medallion, upon which is the head

of a youth, carved in relief.

• 8 Pari. Hist. S61. In palliation of mnrder, "that the indictment and the

Lord Raymonil's prejudice in Civour of e%idence must not be interpreted into

ancient absurdities, I maj- observe that Welsh for the information of the pri-

I have heard judges in my own time frjner, as that would be contrary to the

lament the change then introduced, on statute of George 11. which requires all

the ground that, although it might be proceedings to be carried on in the

material for the parties, both in civil English language."
and criminal proceedings, to have st^me + Such a change had been produced
notion of what is going on, the use of by the lapse of a century, that, to denote

the law Latin prevented the attorneys' the inferiority of the class noT to be

clerks from being so illiterate as they found there, I have heard the compari-
have sii;ce become. I may likewise son, "as proud as a judge's wife at a

mention the ruling of a Welsh judge, rout in Red Lion Square."
about thirty years ago, on a trial for

E 2 •
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Under tlie sKield containing his arms there is the

following inscription :
—

"OBLAT08 HONORES FILII GRATIA ACCIPIT JUDEX ^QUISSIMUS.

M.S.

His epitaph. Honoratissimi viri Robert! Raymond,
Baronis de Abbot's Langley ;

Cujus meritis raro exemplo respondit Fortuna ;

honeL'o enim loco natus,

literisque humanioribus prima jetate escultus,

universam juris scientiam, cui sese addixerat,

tanta ingenii facilitate complexus est,

ut inter priEcipuos causarum patronos
brevi tempore haberetur ;

in quo munere exequendo,
cum pari fide solertia atque gravitate

indies magis magisque inclaruisset,

ad diversos juris honores gradatim ascendit ;

donee augustissimorum principum Georgii I. et II. jussu

Capitalis Angli* Justiciarius constitutus,

mox, ut uberiorem virtutis suae fructum caperet,
in amplissimum procerum ordinem

Cooptatus est."

He left behind him one son, by his wife, who was
a daughter of Sir Edward Northey, Attorney General

to Charles II.

The second Lord Eaymond was not very distin-

guished, and I do not find him noticed except in the

proceedings against Astley and Cave for printing an
account of Lord Lovat's trial— when he was chairman

of the committee to whom the matter was referred, and
moved their commitment. He was married to a daugh-
ter of Lord Viscount Blundell, of the kingdom of

Ireland; but, dying without issue, in the year 1756,
the title became extinct. *

The Chief Justice's Eeports f are the great glory of

the family, and have obtained his introduction into

Horace Walpole's Catalogue of Eoyal and Noble

* It is a curious fact that Lord Ken- 1743, and a second edition came out in

yon is tlie first ennobled chief Justice of 1Y45. The last edition, by Mr. Justice

the King's Bench of whom there is a Bayley, with valuable notes, appeared in

descendant now a member of the House 1790. From the multiplicity of modern
of Lords. Reports, the old ones will probably
t These Reports were first printed in never be reprinted.

I
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Authors, who describes him as "one of those many
eminent men who liave risen to the peerage from the

profession of the law." *

The warmest eulogium pronounced upon Lord Ray-
mond is in the dedication to him of the

Panegyric

Eeports of Chief Baron Comyns. The "Po° ^m.

eulogist, after describing the splendour of his reputa-

tion as the supreme magistrate of the common law,

adds—" The difficulty of succeeding a person so truly

eminent as your Lordship's noble and learned pre-

decessor was too apparent to all the world ;
but I may

venture to add, with as much truth, that his Majesty

(whose great regard and paternal affection for his subjects

can appear in nothing more than so worthily filling the

seats of justice) never gratified them in a more sensible

manner than when he conferred that honour on your

Lordship ; for, however excellent great abilities and

profound science are in themselves, however necessary

to persons intrusted with the public sword of justice,

they only become truly valuable to the rest of mankind

when governed and directed by the rules of honour,

virtue, and integrity." t

On the death of Lord Eaymond, the office of Chief

Justice of the King's Bench remained vacant for several

months. About the same time. Lord King, from severe

indisposition, was obliged to resign the great seal, and

the arrangements which, in consequence, became

necessary caused great perplexity. At last it was

settled that Mr. Talbot, the Solicitor General, ^^^^ g^^^.

should be Lord Chancellor ; and, in Michael- 'ic^e chief

, Justice of

mas Term, Sir Philip Iorke, tne Attorney, tbe King's

took his seat as Chief Justice of the King's
Bench.

*
Works, vol. i. p. 415. ary, "Lord Raymond;" Kent's Com-

t See Cbalmer's Biographical Diction- mentariea, 483.
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I ought now to describe his wonderful course, from

the time when being an attorney's gratis clerk he was

sent to buy cabbages at the greengrocer's and oysters

at the fishmonger's for an imperious mistress, till he

became Lord High Chancellor, an earl, and the re-

nowned framer of our equitable code; but I have

already, to the best of :^y ability, narrated his adven-

tures, and drawn his character; and, iipon reflection,

I see no reason to retract or to qualify any of the

praise or of the censure which I had ventured to mete

out to him."*

^ , . . It was thought that he would end his days
Feb. 1737. °

. .
"^

as a common-law judge, like Hale, Holt, and

many of his most illustrious predecessors; but, after

he had presided in the King's Bench little more than

two years. Lord Talbot died suddenly, while still a

young man ; and Lord Hardwicke, being transferred to

the woolsack, fulfilled his illustrious destiny.

Much difficulty was experienced in fixing upon a

successor to him in the Court of King's
filling'up the Bench. From the earliest times, in each of

promation^
the Superior common law courts, a chief had

to be Chan- "been constituted, with puisnies under him
;

for, with a perfect equality of rank among all

the judges, a constant struggle would be carried on

among them for ascendancy, the bar could not be duly
kept in order, and the business would be thrown into

confusion. But the full advantage of this arrangement
can only be obtained when the Chief is superior to his

brethren in talents and reputation. The condition of

* Lives of the Chancellors, vol. v. ch. priety of anything that our hero ever
c.xxix-cxxxvii. Since the first edition did, 8aid, wrote, or thought. But the
of my book, a Life of Lord Hardwicke, "faultless monster " whom this author

by Mr. Harris, has been published, in describes bears a very partial resem-
which complaint is made of me as often blance to Lord Hardwicke.
as I have ventured to doubt the pro-
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the court is very iinscemly and inconvenient when the

collar of S.S., is worn by one who feels that he does not

deserve it, or who is considered by others inferior in

authority to those who sit, undecorated, by his side.

Lord Hardwicke, during the chancellorship of Lord

Talbot, having been cclij^sed in the House of Lords by
the superior brilliancy of that extraordinary man, was

supposed to bo anxious to avoid the annoyance of

having another law lord as a rival. Some applied to

him the magniloquent comparison that he would
"
Bear, like the Turk, no brother near his throne ;"

and others, in homely but expressive language, said
" he was resolved to rule the roast." * He therefore cast

his mantle on Sir William Lee, who had been _ ,„
,'

Sir William
one of his p«/s?//es, who was of decent charac- Lke chief

ter and respectable qualifications, who had no tiie King'a

pretensions to a peerage, and who could never
" '

in any way be formidable to a chancellor. Although
this selection was suspected to proceed from selfish

motives, there is some doubt whether, from the peculiar
state of the bar at that time, a better could have been

made : for there were serious objections to A\'illes,

the Attorney General, on account of his profligate

private life; and Eyder, the Solicitor General, had
as yet very little weight or legal reputation. The
honours of the profession may be considered a lottery,

or if they are supposed to be played for,
—in the game

there is more of luck than of skill. At times, we see a

superfluity of men well qualified for high legal offices,

while years roll on without a vacancy. At times, va-

cancies inopportunely arise when they cannot be repu-

tably filled up. Sir AVilliam Lee had never dreamed of

being more than a imisne, till the hour when it was an-

nounced to him that he was Chief Justice of England.
* Lend. Mag. 1737. He actually did sitting during all that time the only law

rule the roast more than twenty years, lord in the House of Peers.
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He and Lis brotlier Sir George, like the two Scotts.

Lord Eldon and Lord Stowell, had the rare felicity of

presiding at the same time over the highest common
law and civil law courts in this country ; for while

Sir William Lee was Chief Justice of England, Sir

George Lee presided as Dean of the Arches and Judge
of the Prerogative Court of Canterbury. They were

the sons of Sir Thomas Lee, of Hartwell, in the county
of Bucks, Bart.

William, the younger, who was horn in the year of

the Eevolution (1688), used often to say that,
" as he came in with King William, he was

bound to be a good Whig." He might have been called
"
Single-joke Lee," for, although highly honourable and

respectable, he was the dullest of the dull throughout
the whole course of his life; and this oft-repeated

pleasantry, with which he was in the habit of intro-

ducing his opinion on any controverted question of

politics, was the only one which he was ever known to

attempt or to relish.* Great astonishment was ex-

pressed by most of those who knew him at college when
it was announced that he was destined for the profes-
sion of the law, and predictions were uttered that he

would starve in it. But an old gentleman who had

A.D. iTco- been his tutor, and who knew what was in
1710.

him, said,
" I shall not—but you who are

to the effect young may—live to see him Chief Justice of

Indper-'"^ England, for to plodding and perseverance
severance.

nothing is impossible." The dull and de-

spised William Lee did plod, did persevere, and did

become Chief Justice of England.
In preparing for the bar, he mainly devoted himself

to special pleading, in which he took great delight.
He never even had attempted to cross the "

Ass's Bridge,"
*
According to this instance, Pope's line ought to have been

"For gentle dullness ever loves one joke."
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SO tliat ho coTild not toll wliether this woultl have

proved an insuiicrablo obstacle to his niathc- ,,.I -i-

_ _
His pui-.sioil

matical progress ; and, though well drilled in f»r hikkiuI

the rules of prosody, he utterly and for ever

renounced classics as soon as he had taken his bachelor's

degree at Oxford. Of modern literature he had not the

slightest tincture. He felt no regret that he had lost

an opportunity of being presented to Dryden. Instead

of writing a paper in the Spectatou, like his contem-

porary and fellow law-stiident, ^Ir. Philip Yorke, ho

declared that he had never got further than the second

number, where he was shocked "
by the description of

the idle Templar, who read Aristotle and Longinus,
Avho knew the argument of each of the orations of

Demosthenes and Tully, but not one case in the reports
of our own courts, and whose hour of business was the

time of the play, when, crossing Eussell Court and

having his periwig powdered at the barber's, he took

his place in the pit of Drury Lane Theatre, exciting
the ambition of the actors to please him." It cost Lee

no efibrt of self-denial to aljure such unprofitable pur-
suits. As it were in the gratification of a natural

instinct, he took to the Liber Placitandi ; and, to fi-X it

in his memroy, he copied it over three times with his

own hand. He luxuriated likewise in Cokes Entries ;

and in perusing Saunders Heporis he loved more to

dwell upon the declarations, pleas, and replications,
as there set out at full length, than the subsequent

epigrammatic statements of the arguments and the de-

cision which have gained to the author the title of " the

Terence of Iieporters." The fiction of "
(jicing colour"

which had driven some very scrupulous pleaders from

the bar, particularly charmed him ; and, considering
the rules of law to be founded either on the eternal

fitness of things or on the revealed will of God (a

question which, it appears from his Diary, ho was
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accustomed to dispute), there was no dexterity sanc-

tioned by these rules which he did not deem justifiable.

At the same time he was an amiable, worthy man,—
.... "and it astute in aught,

The love he had to pleading was in fault."

We need not wonder that his fame went forth among
the attorneys, and that soon after he was called to the

bar he was in considerable practice
— as a fabricator of

sham pleas, and an arguer of special demurrers. His

name appears frequently in the Eeports as counsel in

special pleading cases; but though "to the manner

born," I must confess my inability to explain these

mysteries to the profane.

There are only two cases on other subjects in which
he is recorded as having been counsel while he remained

AD 1718
^^ the bar. The first is BexY. Ivinghoe, which

His victory came from the quarter sessions of his native
in a GREAT , T . 1 • 1 1 1 J

•

SKTTLEMENT coiuity, aud m which the question was,
CASE. ti whether a settlement was gained by a pauper
who had been hired for a year by one master, and with
the consent of his first master, served part of the year
under another?" This was quite adapted to Lee's

capacity, and he argued it as elaborately as if the rights
and liberties of Englishmen had depended upon it.

He succeeded, and was probably as much pleased with
himself as Erskine on the acquittal of Hardy and Home
Tooke, for he induced that great sessions lawyer Lord
Chief Justice Pratt to say,

" If I lend my servant to a

neighbour for a week or any longer time, and he goes

accordingly and does such work as my neighbour sets

him about, yet all this while he is in my service, and

may reasonably be said to be doing my business.

Therefore, I take this to be a service for the whole

year under the first contract, and the settlement is at

Ivinghoe."
*

*
1 Strange, 90.
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Again, -when the famous appeal of murder was sued

out against Bambridge and Corbett, the mode
^^ ^ 173Q

of proceeding being almost obsolete, Lee, from He is

his black-letter reputation, was employed to appeal of

conduct it. The trial coming on, he addressed
^^ "'

the jury at great length, and exerted himself very un-

scrupulously to obtain a conviction ; but he met with

a signal defeat, which made him vow that in futiire

he would have nothing to do Avith facts, and would

stick to law alone.*

When in his 40th year
—an age when ambition is said

to rage with greatest fury
—ho was much annoyed by

an offer to be brought into the House of Commons, by
the interest of his family, for Chipping "Wycombe, in

Bucks. lie long strenuously refused, but, jjjg jj^iji-e

being told tliat if he persisted in doing so the on he House

seat would be carried by the Tories, he suc-

cumbed, observing that, "as he came in ivithKing WilUam,

he was bound to be a good "Whig." However, w^e in

vain look to see his name in the Parliamentary History ;

for, while his brother George was a frequent and excellent

speaker, and so became one of the leaders of the Leicester

House party, no human power would have induced

"William to make a speech, unless he might wear his

wig and gown and hold a brief in his hand. Although
he voted steadily with the Government, he would never,

even in the lobby or in private society, give any better

reason for the line he took than that " he came in with

King William, and he was bound to be a good Whig."
The next offer which was made to him he accepted

without hesitation, and he became a Puisne „ . ,

_

'
^

HP IS made

Judge of the King's Bench,—reaching the a ruisne
. ... Judge.

summit of his ambition, and better pleased
than he could conceive himself to be by winning a

buttle eqiuvl to Blkniieim, or writing a poem more
• 17 St. Tr. 401.
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esteemed than Paradise Lost. It was supposed, and

said, that he had been promoted because he had so

steadily proclaimed and proved himself to be " a good

Whig ;

"
but politics had nothing to do with the

appointment. Sir Eobert Raymond, then Chief Justice

of the King's Bench, complained bitterly of the insuf-

ficiency of his puisnies, particularly in the knowledge of

special pleading, of which he himself, notwithstanding
his general juridical acquirements, was by no means
master ; and he made a particular application to Lord

Chancellor King, that a vacancy which then occurred

in the court might be filled up by Mr. Lee, who was
more eminent in this line than any other man in the

profession. Being coifed, sworn in, and
A.D. 1730.

o ' '

knighted, the new Judge took his seat in

the Court of King's Bench on the loth of June,
1730.

He remained a Puisne Justice for seven years, under

Lord Chief Justice Raymond and Lord Chief Justice

Hardwicke, and was found exceedingly useful to them
and to the public. Having concentrated all the energies
of a mind naturally strong, and quickened by dialectical

exercise, on one department of one science, he had
attained in it to an unexampled skill. Moreover, its

rules and analogies having a very extensive influence

over the whole body of our law and procedure, few

points arose in the course of a term on which his opinion
was not valuable. He gave it with much modesty and
discretion

; not seeking to expose the ignorance of his

brethren, or to parade his own knowledge, but setting
the Chief Justice right by a whisper, and inducing a

by-stander to believe, when the judgment was given,
that they had all perceived how it must bo from the

first,
—insomuch that he was likened, by the knowing,

to the helm which keeps the ship in her right course,
without itself attracting any notice.
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Sir AVillium Leo particiilail}'- gaiiioil tlio favour of

Lttrd Ilardwicko, and is called by Horace „. .
..' "^

_ _
Ills intimacy

Walpule and other contennwrary writeis liis
^y'''

'-"''(j

"
creature," his '

tool," his "
dependant," and

his " shadow." Their great intimacy appears from Lord

ILxrdwicke having employed Lee to assist him in bar-

gaining for the estate in Gloucestershire from which he

took his title, and to act as a trustee in his family
settlements.*

Lord Hardwicke,on becoming Chancellor, was severely
blamed for rewarding such services by pro- nejaniade

moting; a man well (luulilied for the subordinate <-'l"ef
Justice

station which he occupied, but wholly unfit

to be Chief Justice of England,—who, in addition to

being a good special pleader, should be an enlightened

jurist, experienced in the w^ays of the world, well

qualified to address a legislative assembly, a scholar, and

a gentleman.
No one can blame Sir William Lee for accepting the

honour which was thrust upon him ; and, public ex-

pectation being low, it was generally allowed that he

acquitted himself very reputably. His intentions were

ever most pure and upright ; his temper was
well disciplined ; his manners were bland ;

and, alth(jugh it could not be said that he took an en-

larged view of any subject, or did much to improve our

code, his decisions between the parties litigating before

him were substantially just.

On Monday, the 13th of June, being the fourth day
of Trinity Term, 1737, he took the oaths and his seat

as Lord Chief Justice in the Court of King's Bench.

Subsequently to the Revolution, when judges actually
did discharge their duty in an independent manner,

they ceased to make any parading professions of their

good intentions, and inaugural speeches had become
• Harris's Life of Lord llardwicke, i. 18s.
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obsolete. Lord Chief Justice Lee is said materially to

„. . have altered the opinion which the bar en-

creasing tcrtaiued, or at least expressed, of his law, by
retaining a French cook, and giving frequent

rounds of good dinners with copious draughts of claret

and champagne.* He likewise had a villa at Totteridge,

which still belongs to his family, where he used to en-

tertain professional parties very hospitably, and tell

them how he came in with King William. Dependants
and flatterers clustered round him, and before he

died he was praised as one of the greatest of Chief

Justices.

His fame may have increased from his having had the

J.
. good word of the fair sex

;
he certainly stood

mentin up for the 'rights of woman more strenuously
the "rights than any English judge before or since his
of women.

time. He had to decide " whether a female

may by law serve the office of parish sexton ?
" and

" whether females were entitled to vote at the election

of a sexton?" John Olive and Sarah Ely were candi-

dates for the office of sexton in the parish of St. Botolph,
in the city of London. She had 169 male votes and 40

female. He had 174 male votes and 22 female, and he

was sworn in. The validity of the election coming on

to be determined in the Court of King's Bench, the

gentleman contended that all the votes for the lady
were thrown away, as she was disqualified on account

of her sex ; and at any rate that he had a majority of

lawful votes, as the female votes on both sides must
be struck off from the poll, a woman being no more
entitled to vote for a sexton than for a member of

parliament or for a coroner, which Lord Coke says
"
they may not do although they have freeholds and

* He was in the habit of particularly by which he understood a table covered

praising the precept of Lord Burleigh with good dishes set out in orderly
to his son " to keep an orderly table ;" fashion.
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contribute to all public charges
—even to the wages of

knights of the sliire, which are to be levied de com-

munilate comitatus." (4 Inst. 5 licg. Brev. 192.)

Lee, C. J. :
"

I am clearly of oi)iniou tliat a woman may be
sexton of a parish. Wonit-ii have held mucli higher oQices, and,
indeed, almost all the offices of the kingdom : as Queen, Marshal,
Great Chamberlain, Great Constable, Champion of England,
Commissioner of iSewcrs, Keeper of a Prison, and Eeturning
Officer for members of parliament.

* 2. As to the second jx)int,
it would be strange if a woman may herself fill the office, and
yet should be disqualified to vote for it. The election of
members of parliament and of coroners stands on special groimds.
No woman has ever sat in parliament or voted for members of

parliament, and we must presume that when the franchise was
first created it was confined to the male sex. There was no
reason for such a restriction respecting the office of sexton, whose
duties do not concern the morals of the living, but the interment
of the dead. The female votes being added to the poll, Sarah

Bly has the majority, so that she, and not John Ohve, is now
the lawful sexton of this parish."

The Puisnies concurring, judgment was given in her

favour.f
I do not find any other cases which came before him

in the King's Bench so fully reported, but,
from short notes in Strange, we find that he ponant

decided several important points
—as that

Jid^'^by*^"
"
it is a misdemeanor to take a young lady

^"°'

out of the care of a guardian appointed by the Court
of Chancery, and to marry her, although she goes away
voluntarily;" J that "

it is a misdemeanor to keep gun-
powder where it may be dangerous to the King's
subjects ;

"
§ that "

it is actionable to say of a justice
of the peace, in the execution of his ofiice, that he

•
Spelman's Glossary, 497 ; 3 Keble, f 2 Str. 1114. Same Case, MS. Tak-

32 ; Blunt's Toiiure.-;, 47 ; Dyer, 285 ; ing the converse of Lee's rule, a woman
Hob. 14^; Brady's History of Boroughs, may be a Director of the East India

Lady Packington was relieving oflBcer at Company, as she is entitled to vote for

Aylesbury; and the famous Countess of that office.

Pembroke, being hereditary sheriff of t J<f^ ^- Lord OisuUton, 2 Str. 1107.

Westmoreland, attended the judges in } Rex -7. Taylor, ib. 1167.

that capacity at the assizes.
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is a rogue ;

" * that " at common law a factor, although

empowered to sell, cannot pledge the goods consigned
to his care;"t that "if a ship, insured in time of

war against all perils except capture, sails on the

voyage and is never heard of, it shall be presumed
that she foundered at sea, so as to make the under-

writers liable ;

"
% that " an action lies for keeping a

dog, known by his master to be accustomed to bite

men, whereby the plaintiff was bitten, although the

damage arose from the plaintiff having accidentally

trod upon the dog's toes ;

"
§ and " that a pardon being

pleaded to an indictment for murder, after a special

verdict found, the prisoner is entitled to be discharged

without finding sureties to abide an appeal by the heir

of the deceased."
||

Lord Chief Justice Lee presided at the special com-

Triais of the mission which sat for the trial of those who

Margaret^s''
^^^^ ^^^®^ P^^'* ^^ ^^^ rebellion of 1745.

Hill. Under an act of parliament which authorized

the Government to prosecute them in any county
in England, a Court, attended by all the

July, 1746.
1 o ; TT-n •

Judges, assembled at St. Margaret s Hill, m
the borough of Southwark. Most of those who were

to be tried had been engaged in the siege of Carlisle,

and had surrendered to the Duke of Cumberland. The

charge to the grand jury was given by Lee, who fully

explained to them how they, in Surrey, came to have

cognisance of offences committed in a distant part of

the kingdom, and laid down to them very distinctly

the doctrine of compassing the King's death and of

levjdng war against him.

The indictments found against the Earls of Kilmar-

nock and Cromartie, and Lord Balmerino, were imme-

• Kent V. Pocock, 2 Str. 1168. { Smith v. Polak, ib. 1264.

t Patterson v. Task, ib. 1178.
||
Rez v. Chetwynd, 18 St. Tr. 289.

X Green v. Brown, ib. 1199.
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(liately removed by certiorari to tlio ITotiso of Peers,—
but those against commoners were proceeded with

before Sxirrey juries as expeditiously as the forms of

law would permit.
The first case taken was that of Colonel Francis

Townley, the representative of an ancient

family in Lancashire, who, entering the Towniey's

French service, had distinguished himself
'^^'

much at the siege of Philipsburgh and on various

other occasions, and who still held a commission from

the King of France when he joined the army of the

Pretender. He set up two defences. The first was,

that he ought to be treated as a prisoner of war and

not as a traitor, for he had acted under the authority

of a foreign sovereign, who was making open war

a"-ainst the crown of Great Britain,—therefore, instead

of being executed for high treason, he was entitled to

be exchanged under the cartel lately established between

the two countries, according to the usages of honoiirable

hostilities. 2dly : At all events, if he were still liable

to be treated as an English subject, he claimed the

benefit of the articles of the capitulation of Carlisle,

signed by the Duke of Cumberland, engaging that, on

the surrender of the city, the prisoners taken in arms
" shall not be put to the sword, but be reserved for the

King's pleasure,"
—amounting, as he contended, to a

solemn pledge that their lives should be spared, and,

therefore, barring any capital proceedings against

them.

Lee, C. J. :
" Neither defence can avail :

—1. The prisoner is

a native-born subject ol' this realm, and cannot free himself from

tl)c allegiance which he owes to his own sovereign by entering

into the service of a foreign stnte. Our law says, Nemo jtotest

txiiere patriam. The very fact relied uiou that the prisoner is

in the service of France, a country with which we are now at

war, is an adherence to the Kiny's enemies, and an overt act of

high treason. 2. The second defence we could give no effect to

VOL. III. F
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here, and it could only be made the foundation of an appeal to

the Crown to withdraw a prosecution which ought not to have

been instituted
; but, as it has been brought forward, I think I

am bound to say that, in my opinion, there is no foundation for

it in reason, justice, or honour. The only fair meaning of the

words relied upon is, that the prisoners should not immediately
be ]iut to death by martial law as rebels taken in arms, but

shouUl have the benefit o*" a fair trial according to our humane
forms of procedure before the Judges of the land."

*

The prisoner was, of course, found guilty ; and, to

show the customs and feelings of Englishmen in the

middle of the last century, I add a short contempo-
raneous account of his execution, which was read then

without any wonder or any disapprobation :
—

An execution •'
_

"^
,

^ ^

for high
" After he had hung six minutes he was cut

down, and, having life in him as he lay upon
the block to be quartered, the executioner gave him
several blows on his breast, which not having the effect

designed, he immediately cut his throat ; after which

he took his head off; then ripped him open, and took

out his bowels and heart, and threw them into a fire,

which consumed them; then he slashed his four

quarters, and put them with the head into a coffin, and

they were carried to the new gaol in Southwark, where

they were deposited till August 2, when his head was

put upon Temple Bar, and his body and limbs suffered

to be buried." Chief Justice Lee, and five other Judges,
in the discharge of their duty signed the warrant by
which these revolting cruelties were authorised.^

The next trial in which any qiiestion of law arose

M'Grow- was that of Alexander M^Groivther, a lieutenant
ther'8 Case,

jj^ ^j^^g Duke of Perth's regiment, which had
formed a part of the Pretender's army. The prisoner

stated, by way of defence,
" that he was a vassal of the

* A mighty small benefit, certainly; have been shot, than hanged, embowelled

as. If tried for treason, they could not while yet alive, beheaded, and quartered,
have the remotest chance of escape, and f 18 St. Tr. 329-352.

it would have been better for them to
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Duke of rorth ; that he was bound to obey the orders

of his superior ; tliat, nevertheless, havinj; refused to

do so, the Duke of I'erth had threatened to hum his

house to the ground, and to lay waste all that belonged

to him, if he would not enter into the rebellion." He

accordingly called four witnesses, who deposed to those

threats, adding "that the Duke's men had begun to

bind him with cords before he enlisted ; that he yielded,

to save himself from ruin
;
and that by the custom of

the country the vassal is considered bound to execute

the orders of his superior, whatever they may be."

Zee, C. J. :
" We cannot hear of any such custom. The King's

subjects owe allegiance to the King alone, and are bound only to

obey the law. There is not, nor ever was, any tenure which

obliges tenants to follow their lords into rebellion. And as to

the matter of force, the fear of having houses burnt or goods

spoiled, or a slight injury to the person, is no excuse in the eye
of the law for joining and marching with rebels. The only force

that excuses is, a force leading to present fear of death, and this

force and fear must continue all the time the party remains with

the rebels. It is incumbent on every man who makes force his

defence, to show an actual overruling force, and that he quitted

tlie service of the rebels as soon as he could,
—

according to the

rule laid down in Oldcastle's Case, 1 Hale, 50, that the prisoner

joined pro timore mortis et recessit rpiam cito potuit. But here

the jirisoner pretends to prove force only on the 8th of August,
and he continued with the rebels and bore a commission in their

army till the surrender of Carlisle on the 30th of December."

The jury, without going from the bar, found a

verdict of ginlty. This prisoner, however, was reprieved

and afterwards pardoned.*
Alexander Kinloch and Charles Kinloch having

pleaded not guiltij,— SiitcT their trial upon this plea had

• Foster says,—" Many of the Scotch on the whole evidence." (Foster, ch. ii.

prisoners maiic the like defence, and the s. 8; East's Pleas of the Crown, ch. ii.

same directions in point of law were s. 15; 18 St. Tr. 391-394.) See lik.-wiM!

given. The matter of fact, whetlier force tlie trial of Fergus Jl'lvor and Evan

or no force, and how long that force con- Phu M'Combick, which took place at

tinned, with every circumstance tending Carlisle a few weeks after. (3 Wavcrley,

to show the practicability or impractica- 300.)

bility of an escape, was left to the jury

F 2
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begun, insisted that tliey were entitled to be acquitted,

because they were native-born Scotchmen,

Shs^Ca'se. ^^^ by the articles of union between Scot-

land and England Scotland was to retain

her own laws, so that they ought to be tried by the

Court of Justiciary in Scotland. The Judges ruled

that this objection, if well founded, could only be taken

advantage of by plea in abatement to the jurisdiction
of the Court ; and, in favour of life, they allowed the

jury to be discharged, the plea of not guilty to be with-

drawn, and the plea in abatement to be substituted for

it. To this the Attorney General demurred, and the

point was argued at great length :
—

Lee, 0, J. :
" We are all of opinion that the birth, residence,

and apprehension of the prisoners in Scotland are facts perfectly
immaterial in the present case. So it would have been even at

common law
;

for at common law every man is triable, not where
he was born, resided, or was apprehended, but where the offence

was committed. Moreover, we are now sitting under a special
act of parliament which gives us jurisdiction in all treasons with-

out any distinction of persons or localities."

The plea in abatement being overruled, the prisoners

again pleaded not guilty ; and, being tried by another

jury, were convicted on clear evidence, for they had
taken a very active part in the Pretender's invasion of

England. But they moved, in arrest of judgment, that

the conviction was unlawful, as the Court had no power,
even with their consent and at their request, to dis-

charge the first jury; and that being once given in

charge to that jury, they could not lawfully be tried

by any other. When the question was argued before

the twelve Judges, the counsel for the prisoners gave
instances in which the assumed power of discharging
the jury, after the commencement of the trial, had been

abused to the oppression of the subject ;
and relied upon

a dictum of Lord Holt, that " in criminal cases a juror
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cannot bo withdrawn but by consent, and in capital
cases it cannot be done even with consent."

Lee, C. J. :
"

\Yitli the cxceiition of my brother Wright, we
are all of opinion that the conviction is regular, and that sentence
of death must be passed upon the prisoners. The rule that a trial

once begun must proceed to a conclusion before the same jury,
cannot bind iu cases where it would be productive of manifest

injustice or great hardship to the prisoner. In the present case,
the objection urged by the prisoners of our want of jurisdiction

might have turned out to be well founded ; but it could not
have been taken advantage of under the plea of vot guilty.

Liberty was therefore given to them to withdraw that plea.
When withdrawn, the jury had no issue to try, and must there-

fore of course be discharged. Consequently they have no right
to complain of that which was a necessary consequence of an

indulgence shown them by the Court. The authority of Lord
Holt is high ;

but Lord Hale says,
' In case a man in a phrensy

happen by some oversight to plead to his indictment, and put
himself upon his trial, and it appeareth to the Court upon his

trial that he is mad, the judge in discretion may discliarge the

jury, and remit him to gaol, to be tried after the recovery of his

understanding.'
"

Wright, J. :
"

I admit that the discharging of
the jury in the present case was an instance of great indulgence
to tiie prisoners ;

but I think it is safer to adhere to a general
rule, than on any accoimt to establish a ]x)wer in judges which
has been grossly abused and may be again. The policy of the
law of England, and, indeed, the true principles of all govern-
ment, will rather suffer many private inconveniences than
introduce one public mischief. I consider the trial by the same

jury which is sworn and charged with the prisoner as part of

the jus publicum, as a sacred depositum committed to the judges
which they ought to deliver down inviolate to posterity."

The tisual sentence in cases of high treason was ac-

cordingly passed upon the prisoners, but the difference

of opinion in the Court saved tlieir lives, and they
were pardoned on condition of being sent abroad.*

The last trial under this special commission „. , ,

was that of Sir John Weddcrburn. The Weddor-

Government had resolved to make an example
of a non-combatant, and indicted him for high treason,

• 18 St. Tr. 395-416.
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althougli lie had not moTinted the white cockade, and

he never carried an}'- arms but a small sword, then

worn by every private gentleman. But it was proved
that he accepted the appointment, under the Pretender,

of collector of excise, and that accordingly he did

collect the excise in several places where the rebel army
lay. His counsel objected that this evidence did not

support the indictment
;
but Lord Chief Justice Lee

declared the opinion of all the Judges, that collecting

money for rebels is an overt act of high treason. The

prisoner was convicted, and executed as a traitor on

Kennington Common.*
When the rebel peers were tried before the House of

Lords, Chief Justice Lee and the other Judges attended

as assessors, but only one point of law was referred to

them,—" whether the dates given to the overt acts of

treason in the indictment were material ?
"—and Lee,

as the organ of his brethren, explained to the astonished

Scotch this mystery of English procedure, that " time

and place must be laid in the indictment with certainty,

but that evidence may be admitted to prove the offence

to have been committed at any other time or any other

place within the same county." f

Lord Chief Justice Lee, notwithstanding his defective

elocution and very limited acquirements, got

signal defeat o^ pretty Well in the discharge of the duties
ofOiief Qf ]^ig high office, till he broke down in the
Justice Lee ...
in a trial for trial of a prosecution for libel ordered by the
libel.

House of Commons ; after which he lost all

authority, and experienced constant mortification.

William Owen, a bookseller, having published a

pamphlet which severely and justly censured the

conduct of the House of Commons in committing to

* 18 St. Tr. 425. When a boy I knew been "out in the '45," and he told very
his son, who was called Sir .John AVedder- marvellous stories of his adventures.

bum, although the baronetcy had lieen f Ibid. 442-858.

forfeited by the attainder. He too had
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Newgate the Honourable Alexander Murray because ho

refused to fall down on his knt-es before tlieni, an

address to the Crowu was carried, with a fuolish unani-

mity, that the Attorney General should bo directed to

prosecute the publisher. Sir Dudley Eydor accordingly
filed a criminal information against Owen, and, at tlio

trial, insisted tliat ho Avas entitled to a verdict of guiltij

on merely proving that a copy of the pamphlet hail

been sold by the defendant. But he was encountered

by Pratt (son of the Chief, and afterwards Lord

Camden), who strenuously insisted that as, in an in-

dictment for an assault with intent to ravish, the inten-

tion must be proved, or there must be an acquittal, so

here the jury must consider whether the intention of the

writer vvas to defame the representatives of the people,

or, by exposing and correcting their errors, to render

them more respectable and useful ?

The Chief Justice was much shocked by this doctrine,

but he had not the art which enabled Lord Eaymond
to combat it successfully, and which was afterwards

exhibited more strikingly by Lord Mansfield against
the publishers of Junius. In summing up, without

attempting to take off the effect of the popular argu-
ments urged for the defendant, he drily said,

" The

publication of the pamphlet being thus proved, and,,

indeed, not being denied by the defendant, I am of

opinion that you are bound to find him guilty. I have

ever supported the principles of liberty established at

the Eevolution, but 1 must keep juries to questions of

fact.* Whether the pamphlet be a libel, is a

matter of law; if it be not, the dofondant

might have demurred to the information, or may, after

your verdict of guilty, move in arrest of judgment or

bring a writ of error." The jury withdrew, and when

•
I am surprised he did not inform liam, and therefore had always been a

them that "he came in with King Wil- good Whig."
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they returned, after having been absent two hours, the

following scene was enacted :
—•

Clerh of the Court: "Gentlemen of tbe jury, are you aCTeed

on your verdict? Is the defendant guilty or not guilty?" Fore-

man: "Guilty!" Chief Justice: "You could not do other-

wise." Jurymen :
" No ! no ! my Lord ! it is all a mistake,

—
we say Not Guilty." Foreman :

"
Yes, ray Lord, it was a

mistake ;
I meant to say Not Guilty." Bystanders :

" Huzza !

Huzza!! Huzza!!!" Attorney General: "My Lord, this

must not be
;

I insist on the jury being called back and asked

their opinion upon the only question submitted to them." Chief
Justice: "Gentlemen of the jury, do you think the evidence

laid before you of Owen's publishing the book by selling it is

not sufficient to convince you that the said Owen did sell this

book?" Foreman: "Not Guilty! my Lord; Not Guilty !

"

Juryman :
"
Yes, my Lord, that is our verdict, and so we say

all." The rest of the Jury :
" So we say all, so we say all."

There was a prodigious shout of applause in Guild-

hall, and at night there were bonfires in the streets to

celebrate the triumph over an unpopular House of

Commons.*
A degree of ridicule was now attached to Lee's name,

and he found his position very uncomfortable ; for not

only would juries often find verdicts contrary to his

direction, but the bar paid little deference to him, and

even his puisnies were too apt to show that they con-

sidered themselves his betters.

Some legal chroniclers, not familiar with official

usages, have said that under these circumstances, like

his predecessors in the reigns of Charles I. and James I.,

he meant to quit law for politics, and that he accepted
the office of Chancellor of the Exchequer.

Lee Chan- This fact is literally true. The seals of

Kxchequer.^
Chancellor of the Exchequer were indeed

March 3, handed over to him on the 3rd of March, 1754,1*54. '

and they remained in his possession till with-

in a few days of his death. He was appointed, however,
* 18 St. Tr. 1203 ; post, Life of Sir Dudley Ryder.
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only umler the immemorial custom that when the office

of Cliaucellor of the Exchequer Kuddeiily becomes

vacant, and a difficulty arises about effectively filling

it up, it is nominally held ad interim by the Chief

Justice of the King's Bench for the time being, who
does the formal acts necessary for the progress of

business in the Exchequer. On the sudden death of

Mr. Pelham, Lord Chief Justice Lee held the seals of

Chancellor of the Exchequer till the nomination of Mr.

Legge ; but in this capacity ho never did anything
more than sign his name or seal a writ, and the Duke
of Newcastle had as little thought of introducing hiui

into the new Cabinet as of making him Archbishop of

Canterbury.*
The time was at hand when Lee was to be freed from

the irksomeness of his position by being transferred

to a better world. Ilis health and spirits having been

some time declining, on the evening of Wednesday,
the 3rd of April, 1754, he was struck with apoplexy,
and, early in the morning of Monday, the 8th of the

same month, he expired, in the sixty-sixth ^ , ,
\

-^ Death of

year oi his age, and the seventeenth of his chief justice

Chief Justiceship. He was buried at Hart-

well, where a handsome monument has been erected to

his memory.
There have been recently given to the world very

copious extracts from a sort of diary that he Hisdian-and

kept, under the title of "Miscellanea," and aiwanaM.

from entries made by him in a succession of almanacs
which he carefully preserved f ;

but these are perused
with much disappointment. They might have contained

• One learned author has even sug- of opening the Budget in the House of

gested that the fact of Lee "filling the Commons. (Harris's Life of Lord Hard-
office of Chancellor of the Exchequer as wicke, iii. 517.)
well as of Chief Justice might have been f Law Magazine, xxxviii. 217, xxxi.\.

the reason of his remaining a Com- 62.

moner "—as if he had been in the habit
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some lively sketches of his own adventures, and some

amusing anecdotes of his contemporaries, although we
could not have expected in them much profundity of

thought or brilliancy of fancy ; but they consist chiefly

of legal antiquities with which almost every one is

quite familiar, and of dull observations on dull books

which he had read.* He seems to have been a believer

in the old theory of medicine founded on radical heat

and radical moisture, and to have paid great attention

to the directions of almanac-makers respecting diet and

blood-letting. Thus he says, under date "
October, 1737.

—Dr. Cheney told me that the Bath waters were the

best remedy he knew for the stomach, or for vapours

arising from too great coldness of blood
;
and wher-

ever there was not sufficient calidurn naturals, he knew
no outward help equal to them. He laid down the

rule that to hot blood cooling waters should be ap-

plied." His almanac was " Eider's British Merlin,

adorned with many delightful and useful verities,

fitting all capacities in the islands of Great Britain's

monarchy; with notes of husbandry, &c. Compiled,
for his country's benefit, by Cardanus Eider." The

following very wholesome precepts of this sage were

particularly valued by the Chief Justice :
—"

It's hurtful

to fast long. Use meats that are moderately hot ; for

the best physic is warm diet, warm clothes, and a

merry, honest wife. Consult with your tailors as well

as physicians. Let a warm fire, and a cup of generous
wine or good October beer, be thy bath

; the kitchen

• There are some historical notices the Presbyterians, who by that history

likewise, showing that my Lord Chief appear to have behaved very well, and
Justice was very little acquainted with to have been for the Kestoralion." He
events which had happened before his thinks it was unknown, before the pub-
own birth and the coming in of King lication of these letters, that Lord Cla-

William, : e.g.
"

It appears by the letters rendon had any thing to do with the sale

of D'Plstrade that Lord Clarendon ad- of Dunkirk, or behaved with ingratitude
vised the sale of Dunkirk, and that Lord and bad faith to the Presbyterians.
Clarendon was also extremely averse to
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thy apothecary's shop ;
hot meats, and broth, thy

physic ;
and a -well-spread table the proof of thy charity

to thy poor neighbour."

Notwithstanding all these precautions, he was very

nearly cut off when attending the Old Bailey sessions,

in May, 1750. The gaol fever then raged in Newgate,
as in other prisons, and (what was no uncommon oc-

currence in those times) it was communicated, by the

prisoners brought into court for trial, to the judges, the

jurymen, and the witnesses. He escaped, though ex-

posed to the contagion ; but Mr. Justice Abney, and

many others, perished. Pie made a sharp remonstrance

to the Lord Mayor and aldermen of London, and pre-
ventives were introduced which are still kept up at the

Old Bailey
—such as fumigating the court several times

a day by means of a hot iron plunged into a bucket

filled with vinegar and sweet-smelling herbs.*

Valuing above all things "a merry, honest wife,"

soon after he had lost his first—Anne, daughter of

John Goodwin, Esq., of Burley, in the county of

Suffolk,—he married, secondly, Margaret, daughter of

Eoger Drake, Esq., and relict of James Melmoth, Esq.,

who, on the authority of Lord Hardwicke, was " an

agreeable lady, with 25,O00Z. fortune." f But he him-

self records this event with wonderful brevity, for, in

his almanac for 1733, after writing "Six bushels of

oats for four horses per week
; hempseed good in their

corn ; walking them in dewy grass in the morning,

very good : for rlieumatism, elder tea,"
—he onlj'- adds

these words :

" I marryed to Mrs. M. M." (meaning Mrs.

Margaret Melmoth). He lived happily with her till

]May, 1752; but he makes no further mention of her,

living or dead.

It may alarm some who complacently exult in their

• Gentleman's Magazine, xx. 333.

t Harris's Life of Lord Hardwicke, i. 233.
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present consequence, and confidently calculate on enjoy-

ing a lasting reputation, to know that Chief

S'e^s^St-^ Justice Lee not only considered himself, but
nessinhis ^^^g considered by many in his own day,own time. j <i

t

to be a great man. He was frequently a

dedicatee, and the dedicators ascribed to him every
virtue under heaven. Even after his death, when he

could no longer give away masterships or clerkships,

nor encourage nor frighten young barristers by his

smile or his frown, thus wrote Sir James Burrow—a

very able man, afterwards the reporter of Mansfield :
—

" He was a gentleman of most unblemished and irreproachable

character, both in public and in private life
;
amiable

Hiaeiogeby ^^^ gentle in his disposition; affable and courteous

Burrow. in his deportment ; cheerful in his temper, though
grave in his aspect; generous and polite in his

manner of living ;
sincere and deservedly happy in his friend-

ships and family connections ;
and to the highest degree upright

and impartial in the distribution of justice. He had been a

Judge of the Court of King's Bench almost twenty-four years ;

and for near seventeen had presided in it. In this state the

integrity of his heart and the caution of his determination were
so eminent, that they probably never will, perhaps never can be,
excelled."

*

Sir James has been laughed at for concluding with

this anti-climax :
—" He was peculiarly master of that

sort of knowledge which respects the settlement of the

poor ;

"
but I doubt very much whether the legal hero

thus extolled would not himself have been gratified by
the panegyric.
Lord Chief Justice Lee is now represented by his

great-grandson, the very learned civilian. Dr. Lee, who
has inherited Hartwell and the other large estates of

his family.f

* Burrow's Settlement Cases, p. 328. which I am most grateful) I have had
4to. 1708. an opportunity of perusing all the Chief

t Since I finished the above little Justice's MSS., amounting to above 100

memoir, by the kindness of Dr. Lee (for volumes
; but I have been unable to ex-
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tract any thing from thim for the in-

struction or amusement of
Chief

Ju^^ico
tijp reader. Tliey prove the

Lees fllisb.
extraordinary industry of

the compiler during the whole course

of his long life. His common-place book

l8 stupendous, and he had digested re-

ports of an immense number of cases

decided while he was a student and at

the bar. Beyond his own profession he

appears to have had some taste for

metaphysics, and he copies passages from

l>ocke, Hobbcs, and Bishop Berkeley;

but in the whole mass I can find nothing

original, either grave or gay. His note-

liooks from the time he was made a

judge, both in civil and criminal trials,

are extant, without any incident being

recorded in them, or any remark being
made on the counsel who pleaded before

him. None of the letters he received

are preserved, and there is the draught
of only one letter written by him. This

was to Lord llardwicke, and describi 8

the writer's growing infirmities:—"As
to my present state of health," says he,

"it is but low, and I cannot walk at all

without help. ^Vliat niy future con-

dition will be, God only knows. But as

long as I exist I trust and hope the

consciousness I have of your Lordsliip's

judgment and integrity will remain ;

and may your coun.sels long, very long,

flourish, is the most sincere wish of your

Lordship's most bumble servant, W.
Lee."
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CHAPTER XXVII.

LIFE OF CHIEF JUSTICE RYDER.

I HAVE one other dull Chief Justice of the King's

Sir Dudley
Bench to take in hand, hut I am comforted

Ryder.
j^y ^j^g recollection that he was immediately

succeeded by the most accomplished Common Law
Judge who presided in Westminster Hall during the

eighteenth century. Although Sir Dudley Ryder
was eminent in his profession, as well as a man of

spotless character, his career was without any stirring
incidents ;

he was not distinguished either in literature

or politics, and his intimacies were chiefly with men
as insipid as himself. Unluckily for his biographer, he

not only never excited much admiration in public life,

but he did no act deserving of severe censure, and

nothing dishonourable was even imputed to him. Yet
I cannot pass over in silence a man who filled the im-

portant office of Attorney General much longer than

any of his predecessors or successors, who was for many
years the colleague of Mansfield, who ranks among the

Chief Justices of England, whose patent of peerage was

signed when he was suddenly snatched away, and
whose death produced a very memorable crisis in the

party history of our country.
The Ryders are all said to be descended from the

ancient family of Rythre, which was seated

for many ages at Rythre, in the hundred of

Barkston, in the county of York
;
but the line we are

considering cannot be distinctly traced higher than

the Reverend Dudley Ryder, who, in the beginning of
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the seventeenth century, was a nonconf(jrmist minister

at Beclworth, in the county of Warwick. Although a

zealous Puritan, he was not without worldly ambition ;

and he prophesied that in his descendants the name of

Eyder would recover and exceed its ancient splendour.

He did not live to see the fulfilment of this prophecy,
but one of his grandsons was Archbisliop of Armagh,
and another was Chief Justice of England. In the

first generation after him there was no ajipearance of

such an elevation, for his two sons, John and Eichard,

were both tradesmen. John, the father of the Irish

Primate, kept a haberdasher's shop at Nuneaton, in

Warwickshire. Eichard, the father of the Chief

Justice, was a mercer in West Smithfield, in the city of

London. A love of learning, however, was still here-

ditary in the family; the Eeverend Dudley's library

was divided among his descendants, and they were

remarkable for intelligence as well as sobriety of

manners.

Sir Dudley, whose career we are now to follow, was
the second son of the mercer, and was bom Hisedu-

in the year 1691. He is the first Englishman
ca^'on-

I read of who laid the foundation of future eminence at

a Scotch University ; being in due time to be followed

by an illustrious band of successors, including Lord

Melbourne and Lord John Eussell. After a tolerably

good school education at a dissenting academy at

Hackney, he studied some years at Edinburgh, which

was then rising into celebrity from the eminence of its

professors. Being destined to the profession of the

law, he followed the custom, which he found then

almost \inivcr.sal among Scotchmen who were to pass as

advocates, of going to Leyden to be initiated in the

Eoman civil law. Both there and at Edinburgh he

enjoyed the opportunity, which was still much prized

by his family, of having the Gospel preached and its
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rites administered in true Genevese presLyterian purity.

When mixing in after-life with those who had been

bred at the English public schools and the English
universities, and who were perpetually talking of these

seminaries as if there were no valuable knowledge to

be acquired elsewhere in the world, he sometimes

regretted, for the sake of being on an equal footing
with them in conversation, that he had not fagged or

been fagged by some of them at Eton, nor joined in

their boasted bacchanalian exploits at Oxford
;
but he

felt that he had amassed a greater stock of valuable

knowledge than most of them, and that, having lived

with those who like himself were a little pinched by
penury, he had acquired habits of reflection, of self;

denial, and of persevering industry which would enable

him to outstrip those who for the present superciliously
affected a superiority over him.

After entering as a student at the Temple, notwith-

standing his high veneration for the memory
'of his grandfather, the Puritan pastor, he

joined in communion with the Episcopalians, being of

opinion that forms of ecclesiastical government were

left by our Blessed Saviour to be adaj)ted to the

exigencies of different societies, and that the enlightened
and tolerant Church of England, respected and beloved

by the great majority of the inhabitants of this country,
was then to be preferred to the Presbyterian persuasion,
which had fallen off both from the orthodoxy and the

learning which had distinguished it in the times of

Calamy and Baxter.*

Jul 8 1725 Having been called to the bar by the

He is called Society of the Middle Temple, he soon after-
to the bar. ^ards transferred himself to Lincoln's Inn.

* The English Presbyterians were reached about the middle of the 18th
then passing through Arianism to the century.
Sjcinianism or Rationalism which they
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In duo tirao ho was elected a Bencher and Treasurer of

this Society, and ho became much attached to it.*

Although from his first start ho was always advancing,
80 noiseless was the tenour of his way that we read

little more respecting him till he was about to be

appointed a law oflficor of tho Crown. His rise was

chiefly to bo ascribed to the friendship of Lord King,

who, like him, was the son of a tradesman, had studied

at Leyden, had been brought up among Dissenters,

and, taking to the profession of tho law, had conformed

to the Established Church. By this powerful patron
he was introduced to Sir Robert Walpole, who had the

sagacity to discover his serviceable merit, and resolved

to emplo}' him.

Accordingly, in the move which took place on the

promotion of Talbot and Yorke to be Chan- lie is made

cellor and Chief Justice of the King's Bench, General

Eyder was made Solicitor General. ^"'^'^ '"^

I do not recollect any lawyer of great eminence

whose early career presents such a blank. There is no
tradition of any great speech by which he forced

himself into business, or of any vicissitudes of good or

evil fortune which he experienced. Even when

promoted to his present office, we know little of

his companions or of his mode of life. One friend-

ship he had, with Mr. Bowes, a brother barrister,

who, having accompanied "West, tho Irish Chancellor,

as secretary, was called to the bar in Ireland, and,

having been successively Solicitor General, Attorney
General, and Chief Baron in that island, at last himself

became Irish Chancellor and an Irish peer. A constant

epistolary correspondence was kept up between them.

Bowes's letters are preserved, and some of them are
•

It appears from the books of Lin- Nov. 2S, 1734 ; and made Master of the

coin's Inn, that he was admitted of that Library, Nov. 29, 1735. The last council

Society, Jan. 26, 1725; invited to the he attended was on Feb. 12, 1754.

Bench, Jan. 23, 1733; elected Treasurer,

VOL. HI. G
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very curious. The first which I select was written

soon after his arrival, and gives an amusing account

of the manners of Dublin— a city which was then

as distant from London as New York now is. A
lawyer is particularly struck by perceiving that, for

advancing a favourite, practices were formerly per-

mitted in our profession which with iis would be

reprobated, and which, if attempted, would be very

injurious to the person intended to be benefited.*

Dublin, Oct. 9, 1725.

" Dear Sir,
—It is four weeks since I arrived here, in which

^.„=„.^v^t^^„ time you might expect a tolerable account of the
Description J -.i.-x-iT • ii
of Dublin success 01 my project ; but, m lact, 1 am as mcapable
and the Irish Qf forminsi; a iudo;ment on that head as when I first
bar in the o j o

beginning of Came On shore.

the 18th " When I tell you the people here are French in all

century.
respects but their language, you will admit I ought not

to depend upon general civilities. In England a man might
flatter himself with success from a like reception, but here time

only can disclose the event of this undertaking. I am, indeed,
retained in upwards of twenty causes, the fees of which I have

placed on the debtor side of my account with the Chancellor, for

I consider them as compliments paid to him, and as to myself

hope they will prove the means of showing me in business.

Though I cannot appear in business till I am called to this bar,

yet I constantly attend the seals, which are here opened every

Thursday during the vacation, at which time the Chancellor

answers petitions in public, and in that manner dispatches the

ordinary motion business of the Court (a method introduced for

the benefit of the secretary). However, counsel are feed in all

matters of consequence, by which means I have already heard

niost of their great men, who I can assure you, excepting one or

two, would not appear so in England; but I will not as yet

pretend to give the history of the profession in this kingdom,
though I believe it may hereafter furnish matter for a very
entertaining letter.

"The Chancellor mits no opportunity to apprise the people
here of his friendship for me, and by his means I have received

civilities from most of the persons of distinction in this city.

* If it be discovered that letters have tenced to silence during the whole of

been circulated soliciting briefs for a that circuit, without any evidence of

beginner on his first circuit, he is sen- complicity.
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"
Tlie Castle is the St. James's of this place, where my

Lord Carteret every momiug plays the king and supjiurts the

character to admiration ; and twice a week my Lady makes her

apiH.'arance in the drawing-room, which for beauties (iu pro-

portion to their numbers) exceeds England. As to myself the

Court here is more entertaining than that of England, as it is

more agreeable to be one of the company than a sjX'Ctator ; my
Lord and Lady having always done me the honour of talking
with me in public.

"My present way of living is almost the reverse of what it

was in England. I dress every day, visit ladies in a morning,
receive compliments iu form, and never stir without a chair

;
in

short, I am frightened at my owu appearance, and think 1 have
more pretensions to the beau than mau of business

;
but they

comfort me and say, 'it is the way of the place.' 1 have almc'.st

gone the round, and when that is over 1 will by degrees sink

into my old way.
" The profuseness of the people in eating and drinking is

most amazing, and maj- projierly be called the national vice. It

is no uncommon thing here for people, in a literal sense, to eat

themselves out of house and home. Six dishes is the meanest
table you sit down at, and entertainments have seldom less than
fifteen. The wine is light and agreeable, but would not be

esteemed in England ;
and if you go to the expense of the

fullest wines you will save nothing by fetching them from this

place.
" Dear sir, accept this as a first visit after long absence, where

the conversation is peqjlexed by a variety of subjects ;
but 1 hope

we shall olten meet in this way, that our future familiar letters

may sometimes deceive me and make me forget the distance

by which I am separated from my friend.
"
1 am, dear sir, yours, &c.

"
J. Bo\\'E8.*

"
Pray inclose your letters to me under cover to the Chan-

cellor."

In 1733, Mr. Bowes had become Solicitor General in

Ireland, and he thus addresses his old friend :
—

" 24th September.
"

I take it for granted there will be removes in the law in

England before the next term, and it gives me great plciisure to

hear from all hands that Mr. Ilyder will be my elder brother."

* This conclusion seems very cold; and

but at other times lie saj-s
— " Yonr most aiferticDate :icd failli-

•' Most aflfectionately yours," ful friend and servant."

G 2
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This promotion having taken place, and Mr. Eyder
having married on the strength of it, he received,

somewhat tardily, the following congratulations from

Mr. Bowes :
—

" Dec. 21, 1733.

"Were you sensible of the fatigue I have undergone this

session of parliament, you would readily excuse my neglect in

not congratulating you sooner upon your marriage, promotion,
and (what more effects me) the recovery of your health.

Besides, I flatter myself you want not such proofs to convince

you of my regard for your welfare and prosperity."

The next year Bowes wrote the following letter

to Eyder, in reference to the custom which then pre-
vailed of transmitting every Irish Bill to London for

the opinion of the English Attorney and Solicitor

General before it was allowed to pass
*

:
—

"
April 30, 1754.

"
Yesterday put an end to our tedious and troublesome session

of parliament, in which I am sorry Mr, Attorney and you had
so large a share. Perhaps experience may reconcile you to Sir

Edward Northey's rule, who used to say he had no farther

business with Irish bills but to take care of the King's prero-

gative and the interest of the mother country. I heartily

rejoice to hear that you have got safe through the great fatigue
of this winter, and hope by the time I can see London you will

be so far at leisure as to admit of an hour's chat with an old

friend."

Eyder had another professional friend, Mr. Wain-

wright, who was sent over to Ireland as a Puisne

Judge, and from whom he received the following

amusing account of Irish duels and of Irish juries :
—

"
Dublin, Aug. 3, 1733.

"
Hitherto, Dublin has been, in comparison of what it is now,

like London in a long vacation compared with itself when the

* Among the forms handed over to bill, passed by the two Houses of Par-
me when I was appointed Attorney liament in Ireland, and am of opinion
General, was one to this effect:—"I that it contains in it nothing repugnant
hereby certify that I have perused this to the law of England."
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parliaraeiit is sittinix. Now the ladies flock to town, and show
that tliere arc bounties in Ireland. Tlie Court here is

very gay, and the Judges have as large a share of all
j;.||;J j^j' ^.

pulilic and private diversions as they please. These and juries,

relish very well a'tcr a circuit of 500 miles in a very
wild country where all the beautiful scenes of nature are accom-

panied with some horrors like the pictures of Salvator Kosa. [Alter

describing a gigantic race of peasantry he had met with in Con-

naught, he jirocceds :]
These are a quiet civilised generation ; but

there is a strange alacrity to push among those who are just one

degree removed from the common people. These gentlemen are

much given to quanvl at assizes, and one part of our business is

to bind them to their good behaviour. 1 think this noble

science has left the capital, and is got now into the remote parts
of the kingdom, where the fencing masters (who ought to he

transported as vagabonds) teach schools. 1 tried, this summer,
two of the scholars for as flagrant a duel as ever came before

a court. If all the jury had been by when the challenge was

carried, or at the place of battle (as many spectators were),
and saw each man kill his adverstxry, they would never have

found them guilty of the murder. But 1 was surprised to find

them persist in bringing in their verdict
' Manslaughter se

DEFENDENDc' This they would do, that the prisoners might
be free to tight again."

Four years having obscurely glided on, Ryder was

promoted to be first law officer of the Crown, „., ^^ /-.I ^'''- Term,
when Willes, the Attorney General, was 1737.

made Chief Justice of the Common Pleas. Ryder' is*^^

Mr. Attorney Eyder devoted all his ener-
Zmty^^'

gies to the duties of his office, which he per-
General,

formed most admirably. Although a quarter of a

century in the House of Commons, he never mingled
in debate except to explain some point of law. Ever

faithful to the prime minister for the time being, he

engaged in no political intrigues, and, like the royal

master whom he served, he "hated painters and jioets,"

so that no attractive name is introduced in describing

scenes in which he took a part. His energies were

never called forth by any personal conflict, or any
distinct complaint of his official conduct. Though the
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Jacobites grumbled a little, because he appeared
so often against their leaders, they never

attempted to charge him with the indecent

bullying of former days, nor with straining the enact-

ments of the law against them
;

so that his friends

were not called upon to sound his praises. Hence the

lasting light often struck out in the collision between

the attack and defence of public men is here entirely

wanting. Yet he was certainly a person of great

importance in his own time ; he never stirred out, even

to pass between his house in Chancery Lane and his

villa at Streatham, without a coach-and-six, and he

was the admiration or envy of two generations of

lawyers.
A few of his performances in Parliament and at the

bar are commemorated by contemporary writers, and

these it will be my duty shortly to notice.* Soon

after he was made Attorney General he had
to conduct through the House of Commons

the Bill to punish the city of Edinburgh for the

murder of Captain Porteus ; and the following speech
is reported or invented for him by Dr. Johnson :

—
"

Sir, the bill now before us I will venture to say is a bill that

^.
at this juncture must greatly contribute to the peace

foMhe'^wu to ^^^ tranquillity of this nation. The spirit of dis-

disfranchise affection and riot seems to have gone abroad
;
and if

Edinburgh
^ timely and effectual stop is not put to it by a

vigorous interposition of the legislature, no gentle-
man can be bold enough to say where it may stop. In the

chief city of one part of the United Kingdom it has already left

too many proofs of its fatal tendency, and how soon it may
communicate itself to the other I tremble to imagine. The

Upper House, sir, has already set us the example in what
manner we ought to treat, and in what manner we ought to

punish, such unheard-of insolence and barbarity. I hope, sir,

we never shall be upbraided with being cold in seconding their

* He sat for Tiverton, and established his family the command of it till the

an interest in this borough which gave passing of the Reform Bill in 1832.
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zeal
;

I hope, sir, that it never shall be laid to the charge of a

British House of Commons that it has been remiss in resenting
an insult upon all law and majesty, wliile British Peers have
been forward in vindicating both. It is true that the charge

against the provost and citizens of Edinburgh consists chiefly in

their nej^lecting to prevent the tumult before it happened ; in

their neglecting to suppress it after it had ha]i[iened ; and in

their neglecting to discover, apprehend, and secure those wiio

were guilty of an audacious riot and of a cruel murder. But
this charge which is the foundation of the bill is not to be con-

sidered as negligence only ;
for he who does not prevent a crime

which he niii^lit and ought to have prevented, has always in

law been looked upon as morally and legally guilty of that

very crime. But it has been proved that the magistrates and
citizens of Edinburgh might and ought to have prevented this

insurrection, might and ought to have suppressed it, and might
and ought to have discovered, apprehended, and secured the

rioters and murderers. Therefore, they are answerable fur the

crimes which have been committed
;
and the punishment to be

inflicted upon them by this bill is mild and merciful."

Nevertheless the resistance to it was so great, that

all the stringent clauses which it contained were struck

out, and it ended in imposing a fine for the benefit of

Captain Porteus's widow, who had been promoted from

presiding in his kitchen to preside at his table ;

" so

that it merely converted a poor cook-maid into a rich

lady."*
In a debate on the question whether the House of

Commons should proceed in a summary man-
ner to punish by its own authority the

printer of a libel, or should direct him to be brought to

trial before a jury, Mr. Attorney General Ryder said,
—

"
Sir, whence so much tenderness can arise for an otfender of

this kind I am at a loss to discover
;
nor am I able to

,j.^ « e h
discover any argument that can be produced for in support

exempting from instant punishment the printer of a of a m.ition

paper whicii has ah-eady been determined by a vote
J," Cornmons

of this House to be a scandalous libel tending to pro- for the sum-

mote sedition. It has, indeed, been agreed, that there
{JJ^Ji^

P™'*'"

are contained in the paper some true propositions, and libcUor.

• 10 Pari. Hist. 274.
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some passages innocent, nay, rational and seasonable. But this,

sir, is nothing more than to say, that the paper, flagitious as it is,

might have been swelled to a greater degree of impudence and

sciu-rility ;
that what is already too heinous to be borne, might

bv crreater virulence become more enormous. If no wickedness,

siV.is to be checked till it has attained the greatest height at

which it can possibly arrive, our courts of criminal judicature

may be shut up as useless
;
and if a few innocent paragraphs

will palliate a libel, treason may be written and dispersed with-

out danger or restraint ;
for what libel was ever so crowded with

sedition, that a few periods might not have been selected which,

upon this principle, might have secured it from censure? This

paper was circulated among the representatives of the people as

they entered this House, under the specious pretence of giving
them useful information ; but the danger of preventing intelli-

gence from being offered to us does not alarm me with any
apprehensions of disadvantage to the nation, for I have not so

mean an opinion of the wisdom of this assembly as to suppose
that it requires such aids from officious instructors, who ought,
in my opinion, sir, rather to be taught by some parliamentary
censure to know their own station, than to be encouraged to

neglect their proper employments for the sake of directing their

governors. When bills, sir, are depending by which either the

interest of the nation or of particular men may be thought to

be endangered, it is, indeed, the incontestable right of every
Briton to present his petition at the bar of this House, and
to specify the reasons on which it is founded. This is a privi-

lege of an inalienable kind, which is never to be denied or

infringed ;
and this may always be supported without encouraging

anonymous intelligence, or receiving such papers as the authors

of them are afraid or ashamed to own, and which they, therefore,

employ meaner hands to distribute."

Tlie parties were stimmoiied to the bar, and com-

mitted for a breacli of privilege.*
A bill having been brought in " for the better

manning;; of the Navy," which gave very ob-
A.D. 1741. . . ?, "^

• p -r>

jectionable powers to Justices of x eace to

authorise the impressing of seamen by constables, it

met with strong opposition ; some members denying
the right of impressment altogether, and proposing

• 11 Pari. Hist. 8S7.
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that bounties slioxild be given to induce the voluntary
enlistment of seamen in the navy :

—

Mr. Attorney General Byder:
"

Sir, the practice of impress-
in?, which has been declaimed against with such

Hissp«*chin
vehement exaggerations, is not only founded on favour of im-

immemorial custom which makes it part of the com- pressment.

mon law, but is hkewise established by our statutes. "Why is it,

therefore, to be considered illegal or unconstitutional ? Upon an

emergency, all must serve by land as well as by sea
;
and when

the royal standard is erected in the field, all the King's subjects
are bound to repair to it and to fight under it. This practice,
which is as old as the constitution, may be revived at pleasure,
and rests on the same foundation as the impressment of seamen.
The safety of the state is the supreme law, which must be

obeyed. As to the proposed bounties, they would be wholly
ineffectual, impressment must still continue, the apparent hard-

ships of the system would be aggravated, and you would have a

much less powerful navy at a much greater cost to the state."

However, Sir Eobert Walpole, seeing that the mea-

sure was so unpopular that it might precipitate his

downfall, wisely abandoned it
;
and although a bill

passed
" for the better manning of the Navy," all the

obnoxious clau>es were withdrawn from it.*

"When Prince Charles Edward was about to engage
in his chivalrous expedition, which for a time

^

promised so favourably, and which terminated

so disastrously, Mr. Attorney General Eyder introduced

into the House of Commons the bill for suspending the

Habeas Corpus Act. But we are only told that,
" after

enlarging on the present dangerous situation of aflairs

in this country, when not only a foreign invasion but

domestic troubles were to be provided against, he said,

that, fully convinced as he was of the importance of

that invaluable law for the preservation of our liberties,

he should as soon have cut off his right hand as stand

up to make that motion, if he were not fully persuaded

'
12 Pari. Hist. 26-143.
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that it Tvas absolutely necessary to secure all the

invaluable blessings which we enjoyed."*

His greatest eflfort seems to have been his defence of

Lord Hardwicke's bill attainting the sons of

for attainting the Pretender should they land in Great

the Pre-

°
Britain or Ireland ; making it high treason

tender.
^^ correspond with them, and postponing till

their death the mitigation of the English law of treason

introduced at the Union for doing away with corruption
of blood in all cases of high treason. Not only Jacob-

ites, who looked eagerly for a restoration of the true

line, but Whigs, who had assisted in effecting the

Eevolution and sincerely supported the new dynasty as

necessary to constitutional government, were shocked

by the proposed enactment that the young Princes, the

undoubted heirs of Cerdic the Saxon, of William the

Conqueror, of the Plantagenets whether wearing the

white rose or the red, of the Tudors, of the Bruces,

and of the Stuarts,—although, personally, they had

committed no offence against the British nation, and

although they must have considered that they were

engaged in a holy enterprise when they were trying,

with the assistance of faithful adherents, to recover the

crown for their exiled father,—if taken prisoners in

the country which their ancestors had ruled for fifteen

hundred years, should, without any form of trial, be

hanged like dogs on the bough of the next convenient

tree. The new treason of simply corresponding with

them while they remained in distant lands was start-

ling, as the interchanged letters might amount to mere

courtesy, or might touch some point of philosoiDhy or

the arts. But the indefinite prolongation of forfeiture

of all property and all honours, on a conviction for

high treason, was that which caused the greatest
alarm. The Union with Scotland never could have been

* 13 Pari. Hist. 671.
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accomplished except wpon the solemn promise that, if

the Eiiirlish law of treason was introduced into that

country, "corruption of blood," its most cruel inci-

dent, should entirely cease at the death of the son of

James II. The new measure was denounced as not only

unjust and inhuman in itself, but as the broach of a

nati(jnal comjiact, and of the condition on which the

Hanoverian family had been invited to the throne.

Mr. Attorney General Byder :
"

Sir, the clause for attainting
the two sons of the Pretender, in case they should land or attempt
to land in Great Britain or any of the dominions thereunto be-

longing, can stand in no need of any long explanation, or of many
arguments for seeming to it your approbation. It is vain, sir, to

talk or to think of hereditary right to the crown beyond what we
find in the Act of Settlement. Our only legitimate sovereign is

his Majesty King George II., to whom we have all sworn allegi-

ance, and whom God long preserve ! All who contest the right
to the crown of him and his heirs, must be treated as traitors.

"We cannot look to the jtedigree of those who compass the death

of our lord the King or levy war against him in his realm. The

stability of government is essential to the good of the people, and
this can only be secured by speedily disposing of those who claim

the crown and try to get jwssession of it by force of arms. On
this principle the Duke of Monmouth was attainted by parlia-

ment, and executed without any form of trial
;
and on the same

pjrinciple the present Pretender, calling himself James III. and
James VIII. of Scotland, was himself attainted by act of parlia-
ment in the year 1715. Notwithstanding the attainder, no one
would be justified in putting the law in force without a warrant

from the Government, and there would always be room for a

display of royal clemency. With respect to the prohibition of

corresix)nding with the sons of the Pretender, I am not much
surprised that there should be some uneasiness, considering
how many (wishing to have two strings to their bow) ever since

the flight of James II., while they professed a devoted adherence

to the new order of things, have wished to keep up a good under-

standing with the exiled family, contemplating the possibility of

a new Restoration. Ought this doifble-dealiug to be eucouraiied?

The courtesy to be found in such letters is the ofler of ahosjatable
welcome in Lochaber, the philosophy discussed is the divine right

of kings, and the art to be illustrated is the art of reliellion. For

the good of hot-headed Jacobites and Janus-faced politicians them-

selves, such correspondence should be interdicted, that they may
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be saved from temptation and delivered from evil. The clause

continuing the existing law of forfeiture for treason till the death

of the sons of the Pretender will require some more observation,
for it has been represented as inconsistent with religion, incon-

sistent with natural justice, inconsistent with national good

faith, and inconsistent with the freedom of our constitution. All

that can be said against forfeiture for treason must proceed
from mistaking or misrepresenting the nature of punishment,
and the end for which it has been introduced into human so-

cieties. It is said that punishment is 'malum passionis, quod
infligatur ob malum actionis,' and therefore in its own nature it

must be confined to the person of the criminal
;

for whoever

pretends to inflict a punishment upon an innocent person, cannot

properly be said to punish : on the contrary, he deserves to be

punished, because, in so doing, he commits a crime, or a ' malum
actionis,' and for that reason ought to suffer a 'malum passionis.'

However, there are many misfortunes, inconveniences, and losses

which innocent men are subjected to by the nature of things, and

may be exposed to by the laws for the preservation or welfare of

society. It is a misfortune for children to be born of parents
afflicted with hereditary diseases

;
it is a misfortune for children

to be reared by parents who are poor or profligate : but these mis-

fortunes are not to be called punishments. In countries where

slavery is permitted, children born of slaves are the property of

the masters of their parents. In the ancient Roman common-

wealth, the children of plebeians could not marry into a patrician

family, nor be advanced to any of the chief posts of the govern-
ment. In a similar category are children, by our law, bom of

parents convicted of treason. If the good of society requires the

property of the parent to be forfeited for his crimes, his children

suffer a misfortune, but are not subjected to punishment."

He then proceeds at enormous length, but with very-

considerable ability, to quote the opinions on this

subject of Grotius, of Puffendorf, and of Cicero ; and to

examine the treason laws of the Jews, of the Athenians,

of the Eomans, of the Saxons, of the Normans, and of

the English from the reign of Edward III. downwards
;

showing that, by the most enlightened statesmen and
the wisest nations, forfeiture of property had, for the

peace of society, been inflicted as a punishment on those

who had attempted to overturn the existing govern-

ment, whether monarchical, aristocratical, or mixed;
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and the love of parents to children had been taken

advaiitajre of to deter men from crimes which are sub-

vorsive of social order, and to which there is often a

strong inducement from ambition, cupidity, and love of

change. He thus concluded :
—

" The execution of a traitor is a fleeting example ; but the

poverty of his i>ostcrity is a permanent lesson of obedience to the

latts, whereby rebellion and civil war are prevented, and liberty
is allowed to flourish. The reason which induced Parliament to

continue forfeiture for treason in this country, at all events till the

death of the old Pretender, applies now with equal strength to

continue it till the death of his sons. The infatuated attachment

to the family which systematically attacked, and which if recalled

would soon effectively destroy, both our religion and our lil)orties,

still continues
;
and wicked men, under pretence of it, seek to

prosecute their own schemes of lawless aggrandisement. Whether
we shall ever abolish a punishment so salutary and necessary, there

is no occasion now to determine ; but, at all events, while the Pre-

tender's sons survive, there will always be too many amongst us

affected by an itch of rebellion; and all lawyers and politicians

agree, that severity of punishment should be in proiKtrtion to the

evils arising from the offence, and the probability of its being

repeated."
*

The bill passed ;
but it had no effect in deterring

Charles Edward from his purpose, or in cooling the

ardour of his followers ; and as wise men preferred the

existing system of government, from the superior ad-

vantages enjoyed under it, I suspect that the more

piiident course would have been, by amending our

laws, to have removed the unpopularity from the

Government,—which was then so great that the mass

of the nation looked with indifference to the result of

the contest.

The next speech of Mr. Attorney General Eyder
transmitted to us is an extremely elaborate ^.d. 1747.

one, which he delivered against a bill intro-
^rove'X'ex^

duced to prohibit insurances on French ships i>^ii'-ncj-
of

during the war. Carrying the principles of ii.suranceof

free trade to an extreme which startles us
ships.

* 13 Pari. Hist. 889.
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even in the present age, lie contended that we
should be gainers by indemnifying French mer-

chants against English capture ; and this proposition
he enforced and illustrated by an immense body of

statistics and calculations, which would now be un-

interesting. Having shown the large profit made by
insuring enemies' property, he pointed out the impru-
dence of sacrificing this in the vain hope of destroying
their commerce :

—
"Like the dog in the fable," said he, "by snatching at the

bone we fancy we see in the water, we shall lose that which we
now hold in our mouth. The trade of insuring we possess with-

out a rival ;
but it will soon be established in other countries, and

our own merchants may deal with foreign insurance-companies.
Let the King of France but talk of insurances in his drawing-
room ; let him but say it is a business no way inconsistent with
noblesse

;
let him but insinuate that he will show favour to those

who engage in it, and the whole French nation will become
insurers,"

However, although he was ably supported by Murray
the Solicitor General, the bill passed ; and, indeed, our

courts would now consider such insurances void at

common law, as contracts with alien enemies, and con-

trary to public policy.*

On the death of Frederick Prince of Wales, Mr.

A.D. 1751. Attorney Eyder had to carry through the

theR^gency°
Housc of Commons the bill for appointing

Bill- the Princess of Wales Eegent, with a Council

to control her, at the head of which was the Duke of

Cumberland. This last part of the arrangement was

very unpopular, and he had great difficulty in defending
it. Having observed that the precedent now esta-

blished would settle the practice of the constitution

for the future, he thus proceeded :
—

"
I shall freely grant, sir, that a sole regent, with sovereign

power, is more consonant to our constitution, and less exposed to

* 14 Pari. Hist. 128.
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faction, than a regent limited and restrained to act in all matters

of sreat inipurtanco by the advice of a council of rc<;;ency ; but

will any gentleman say that the appointing of a sole regent with

sovereign jiower ought to be laid down as a general rule to be

observed in every case of a minority? If we api)oint a regent

with a council of regency, we are exposed to the danger of faction;

ifwe appoint a sole regent with absolute power, we are exposed to

the danger of an usurpation. But as usurpation is a danger
much more terrible than faction, the safer general rule is, that a

council of regency ought to be established, and that the regent be

confined to act by their advice." He then went over the various

minorities which had occurred in English history since the

accession of Henry ill., illustrating his proix)sition by the

manner in which a limited and an unlimited regency bad worked
;

and thus concluded :
—"

If a sole regent with sovereign power
should now be appointed, I am persuaded the same course will

ever after be insisted upon, till some regent, like Richard III.,

has convinced us when it is too late of the danger we incur. If

I were to look no farther than the excellent Princess named by
this bill, I would cheerfully intrust her with absolute sway ;

but

I am sure she has too much wisdom not to excuse our refusing
to pay her a compliment at the apparent risk of one of her

posterity."

The bill passed as introduced, but never came into

operation, as George II. survived till his grandson was
of ago.*
The last time that Sir Dudley Eyder ever spoke in

parliament was in supporting Lord Hard-

wicke's celebrated bill
"
to prevent clandestine nis'spcecii in

marriages." He showed at great length, and
i',']ra"Hard-

with much ability, the evils produced by the
r'a'^I'''3fu'""'

existing system of giving validity to every

marriage celebrated by a priest in orders, in any place,

at any hour, without license or proclamation of banns,

and without the consent of parents or guardians ; he

proved that it was within the just power of the legis-

lature to regulate the manner in which this, the most

important of all contracts, shall be entered into ;
and ho

defended the several provisions of the bill which were

• U Pari. Hist. 1023.
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to guard alike against the passions "both of the young
and the old :

—
" We often find," said he,

" the passion called love triumphing
over the duty of children to their parents ; and, on the other hand,
we sometimes find the passions of pride and avarice triumphing
over the duty of jiarents to their children. I am persuaded that

our ancestors would long ago have applied a similar remedy, but

for the superstitious opinion that when a marriage between two

persons come to the age of consent, though minors, is once

solemnized by a priest in orders, it is so firmly established by the

Divine Law, that it cannot be declared null by any human tri-

bunal. Thank God I we have, in this age, got over such dogmas;
and the Right Reverend Bench in the other House deserve well

of their country for consenting to render Christianity consistent

with common sense."

After a furious opposition, the hill was carried ; but

Mr. Attorney ought to have seen a gross defect in it,

which we have lately cured,—that it allowed the

validity of marriages to be questioned at any distance

of time upon an alleged non-compliance with its pro-

visions, although the parties might have lived many
years together as man and wife after they had come of

age.*
It must be acknowledged that Ryder's parliamentary

career was not brilliant, but he deserves the praise of

never having affected what he could not accomplish,
and of having, without envy or jealousy, confined him-

self to professional subjects, while Murray, his inferior

officer, was the ministerial leader in the House of

Commons, and was contesting the palm of eloquence
with the elder Pitt.

In the courts of justice. Sir Dudley Ej^der, as Solici-

tor and Attorney, did the business of the Crown very

efficiently ; but, with the exception of the trials which
arose out of the rebellion of 1745, he was not engaged in

any of permanent interest. In addressing the jury he

• 15 Pari. Hist. 1.
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studied brevity to a degree which astonishes us,

accustomed to the long-winded orations of modern

times. The following is tlio Avhule of his a.d. 1746.

speech (as taken by a shorthand-writer) in
"'t'lj'n o7'

opening the important prosecution for high ijV'^.",' ^^^

treason against Colonel Townley, who had high treason.

proclaimed the Pretender in Lancashire, and had com-

manded a regiment of horse in his service :
—

My Lords, and you, Gentlemen of the Jury : The prisoner at

the bar, having been deeply engaged in the late unnatural and
wicked rebellion, begun in Scotland, and carried into the heart of

this kingdom, in order to overset our present happy constitution

in church and state, hath rendered necessary this prosecution

against him. 1 do not doubt but that, in the course of our

evidence, we shall make it appear to your satisfaction that the

prisoner, with others his confederates, did assemble in a warlike

manner, and procured arms, ammunition, and other instruments

of war, and composed a regiment for the service of the Pretender to

these realms, to wage war against his present most sacred Majesty,
and did march through and invade several parts of this kingdom
and unlawful!}^ did seize his Majesty's treasure in many places,
for the service of their villanous cause, and took away the horses,

and other goods, merchandise, and chattels of many of his

Majesty's peaceable subjects ;
and that during the said march,

the prisoner, with other rebels, in open defiance of his Majesty's
undoubted right and title to the crown of these realms, frequently
caused the Pretender's son to be proclaimed in a public and solemu
manner as regent of these realms, and himself marched at the

head of a pretended regiment, which they called ' the Manchester

regiment.' My Lords, I shall not take up the time of the Court

in saying a great deal, for all that the prisoner is charged with

will appear so full and plain, from the evidence we shall produce
for the King, that there will not be the least doubt with the

jury to find him guilty."

The prisoner's counsel, in stating the defence, that

he had acted under a commission from the King of

France, "acknowledged that the Attorney General had

opened the case with all the candour that could be

expected, and had not exaggerated the charge beyond
the bounds of humanity and good-nature." The trial

VOL. III. H
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whicli Bow-a-days would last a week at least, was all

over in a few hours.*

On the impeachment of Lord Lovat, the conduct of

the prosecution before the House of Lords chiefly fell

on Sir Dudley Eyder, as one of the managers for the

Commons. Li opening the case, he distributed the

facts under three heads: "1. Those which happened

precedent to the Pretender's son's landing : 2. What

happened after that time, and before the battle of

Culloden : 3. What arose since that happy event :"—
" The first," said he,

" will disclose to your Lordships a wicked

His speech
^^^ traitorous scheme, begun and carried on for many

on the im- years, for bringing over the Pretender by the assist-

peachmentof ance of a foreign force, in which his Lordship will

appear to have had a principal hand. The second

will include the more immediate scene of action in the late

wicked rebellion, and the particular parts which the prisoner
took in it. The third will show him in the circumstances of a

defeat ; and, in every part of this whole scene, he will appear

plotting, associating, and supporting all the steps that were taken

for subverting this happy establishment, dethroning his Majesty,
and substituting a Popish Pretender in his room."

He then traced the secret machinations of the High-
land chiefs, guided by Lord Lovat, to restore the exiled

royal family ;
and he gave a lively sketch of the well-

known military operations, from the landing of the

Pretender, till the final overthrow of his cause, show-

ing how the prisoner, while pretending to stand by
King George, had sent his clan to fight on the other

side under his son, the master of Lovat. Thus he

proceeded :
—

"
I am now come, my Lords, to that last period of time—from

the battle of Culloden. The prisoner was waiting, not very far

off, the event of that important day. The night after, the Pre-

tender's son came to Gortuleg, where the prisoner was, and had
an interview with him. The noble Lord did not even then dis-

avow his cause, but received him as his prince ;
excused his not

joining him in person ;
and after the tenderest embraces, parted

* 18 St. Tr. 329.
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from him as a faithful subject to a royal master. The prisoner,

as wfU as tiiose who liad been in open arms, was oblifjed to fly.

He knew his guilt was the same as theirs, and tiiat he deserved

the same treatment. The rebel army, and the chiefs who escaped
from the battle, were now dispersed ; but, on tlie loth of May, a

meeting was held at Mortleg, to consider what was projier to be

done for their common safety. The noble prisoner at tlie bar met
them—not as an innocent person, to advise them to lay down
their arms and beg for mercy ;

not as a neutral person, if neu-

trality in the cause of our King, religion, and liberty can be at-

tended with a less degree of guilt ; but as one involved in the

same common crime and calamity,
—as a chief whose age and

experience entitled him to the lead
;
and he took it. He advised

them to raise a sufficient number of men to defend themselves

against the King's troops till they could make terms for them-

selves; he proposed that his son should muster 400 Frasers
;
and

there being 35,000 louis d'or remaining of the subsidy lately

received from France, a sum equal to twenty days' pay for this

bind was paid to his servant. When the master of I^ovat, at a

subsequent meeting, proposed to surrender to his Majesty, the

prisoner dissuaded liim from it, and reflected upon him as a

person of mean spirit to think of so dishonourable an action.

He himself made off, with a guard of twenty soldiers, whom he

took into pay for his defence. However, he was pursued and
taken by a party sent after him by the Duke of Cumberland.

Being asked how he could act as he had done after all the favours

he had received from the Government, he answered,
'

It was not

against the King I acted, but the Ministry, who took away the

independent company I had been trusted with. Who would
have thought but that the Highland men would have carried all

before them ? If the young Pretender would have taken my
advice, he might have laughed at the King's forces : none but a

madman would have fouiiht that day. Besides, we were in daily

expectation of farther as>istance from France.' When brought
before Sir Edward Faulkener he did not think of denying his

treason, but made the same open avowal of his motive, adding,
'
I resented the loss of my independent company so much that,

if Kouli Khan had come, I should have been for him. Your

King is merciful, and will remember the services I have formerly
done to his family. I cm still do greater than twenty such old

heads as mine are worth. However I am ready for any part
which he may assign to me,

. ..." In ntrnmque paratns,

Sen versare dolos, seu certe occumbere morti."
'

" The Commons have thought this a matter worthy their inter-
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position, and therefore have taken it into their own hands, be-

cause the prisoner has been the contriver, the promoter, and the

conductor of the rebellion, so far as Providence suffered it to go.

I have entered into the case so fully, that your Lordships may
have the greatest of all satisfactions which judges can desire, the

certainty of pronouncing a right judgment ;
and as to the people

in general, it is of no small moment that they should be enabled

to behold in one man the pernicious schemes which, for many
years, have been concerting between Rome, France, and un-

natural traitors at home,—that they may see the rebellion, from

which they have lately so severely felt, clearly traced to its source,

and be fully convinced that whilst they are themselves enjoying
at their ease, and too often asleep, their religion, their liberties,

and their properties, under the jJrotection of the best of princes,
and the influence of the wisest constitutioQ ever framed, they
have enemies both abroad and within their own native country
who are constantly awake for the destruction of all they hold dear—and learn this certain truth, which should be imprinted in ever-

lasting characters on the mind of every Briton, that there is no
eifectual security against the determined and persevering con-

spiracies of those who contemn bath divine and human laws but

a firm and vigilant union of honest men. Any attempt to prevent,

dissolve, or weaken such a union is little less than treason in its

beginning, and, if not speedily crushed, it must lead to the worst

that can happen to this land of liberty, the total destruction of the

royal family and of the happiness we now enjoy under their

benign sway."
*

In the last recorded case in which Sir Dudley Eyder
A.D. 1T53. appeared as an advocate, he met with a very
Signal defeat

flagrant mortification. This was the prose-

ney General cution of William Owen for a libel, which

House of'' the Attorney General was ordered to institute
Commons.

^^ ^ ^^^^ ^f ^^^ jj^^^^ ^f Commons, the

party supposed to be libelled, in consequence of their

foolish commitment of the Honourable Alexander

Murray. In his opening address to the jury, he was

by no means abstemious in praising his clients or in

abusing their detractor :
—

" The libel," said he,
" contains charges of partiality, injustice,

barbarity, and corruption against the House of Commons, that

* 18 St. Tr. 559.
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House which is the fjuardian of our liberties and the protector of

all wo hold dear. Every one must be shocked wlio reads this

^vicked—tliabolically wicked pamphlet. The Parliament has

justly voted it 'a false, malicious, inf\imous, scandalous, and

seditious libel, tending to create confusion ;md rebellion.' To me
it is astonishing how it could enter into the mind or heart of

man to write such a libel. What ! shall a person appeal from

the judgment of that court who are the only judges of things

pertaining to themselves— I mean the House of Conmions ? Au

appeal ! To whom ? To a mob ! Must justice be appealed from ?

To whom ? To injustice ! The writer says
' he ajipeals to the good

people of England, particularly the inhabitants of Westminster.'

The House of Commons are the good people of England, being

the representatives of the people. The rest are—what ? Nothing
unless it be a mob. And what can be in a mob but confusion?

But the clear meaning of this libel was an appeal to violence.

Gentlemen, whosoever reads this libel will find it the most

puniient invective that the skill of man could invent. I will not

say the skill, but the wit, art, and wicked contrivance of man,

instigated by Satan. To say that this is not a libel, is to say

that"there is no justice, equity, or right in the world. If the

House of Commons is not to be defended, and to have protection

and relief in a court of law, yourselves, your homes, and your

children will be without protection or relief. You will see,

gentlemen, whether the evidence does not satisfy you that the

libellous pamphlet was sold in the shop of the defendant ; and,

in that case, it will be your duty to find him guilty."

An Attorney General who should now make such a

speech—denouncing the whole constituent body, or

the people of England, as a mob, without any touch

of reason or sense of justice
—would be impeached,

unless he were shut up in a madhouse. Even a cen-

tury ago it seems to have given mortal offence to those

to whom it was addressed. The jury, by an artful

dodge, might have been wheedled out of their rights,
—

but they would not have been Englishmen if they had

suffered themselves to be thus bullied. The sale of

the pamphlet in the defendant's shop by his authority

was incontrovertibly proved ; yet, although the Chief

Justice fully adopted the doctrine that the jury could

not look beyond this fact, they took the question of
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libel or no libel into their own hands, and, to the

unspeakable delight of the public,
—without condescend-

ing to answer whether they considered the evidence of

pMication sufficient,
—insisted on finding a general

verdict of Not Guilty.*

Mr. Attorney was afraid to face the mob assembled

round Guildhall, and concealed himself in the Lord

Mayor's closet. After a few hours he ventured to

return to his house in Chancery Lane ; but he found a

great bonfire blazing in Fleet Street, and before his

hackney coach was allowed to pass, he was obliged to

give something to drink to the health of the jury ;
—in

return for which, Avithout knowing their benefactor,

they threw to him a copy of the following song, sup-

posed to be sung by the foreman and a chorus of jury-

men, but actually composed by an Irish porter f :
—

Irish porter's "Sir Doodley, Sir Doodley, do not use us so rudely;
song on ''Sir You look pale, as if we had kilt ye :

Doodley." gjp Uoodley, Sir Doodley, we shamefully should lye,

Were we to say the defendant is Guilty.

" A fig for the Commons ! Who now cares for their summons ?

Or their votes on the press to make war ?

Murray made them look glum once by calling them
' rum 'uns,'

And refusing to kneel at their bar.

" Mr. Attorney's grim wig, though awfully big.

No more shall frighten the nation :

We'll write what we think, and to Liberty drink,

And defy bis eggs-off. Information." J

Sir Dudley Eyder had been for some years impatient
for the tranquillity and security of the bench, and he
was soon after thrown into deep consternation by the

,, ,
death of Mr. Pelham, the Prime Minister,

March, 1754. . . , , .,

'
_ , . , .

'

which threatened a complete dissolution of

the Cabinet. After such a long and prosperous voyage,
when within sight of port he suddenly found himself

* 18 St. Tr. 1203-1230; ante, p. 227. of the House of commons never was
t Lond. Mag. 1753. Lord Mahon's heard of more.

Histoiy, jv. 27. Kneeling at the bar % I presume ex-officio Informatitm.
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among breakers, and he was afraid of being cast away
on the dreary hihore of opposition. The vessel righted,

but he had little ainfidcnce in the new pilot, and ho

dreaded some fresh disaster.

Not inopportunely for the Attorney General came

the apoplexy of the Chief Justice. There was

no hesitation as to the manner in which the

vacancy was to be filled up ;
and as soon as the necessary

forms could be complied with, Sirl)udleyEyder „
took his seat in the Court of King's Bench, as Ryder Lord

the successor of Sir William Lee, and was made ^'"^^-^'**"«'•

a Privy Councillor. He was swora in privately
at the house of the Lord Chancellor, the parade of in-

stallation speeches having become obsolete. It was

expected that ho would be immediately raised to

the peerage ;
but Lord Hardwicke's reluctance to have

any law lord in the House of Peers, besides himself,

still prevailed.
Lord Chief Justice Ryder's judicial career was

extremely brief, being only a few days more

than two years. During this period he
'

reputably performed the duties of his office
; but those

who expected that he was to introduce reforms and

improvements into the administration of the Common
Law were disappointed, for he listlessly allowed all

things to go on as he found them. He had no ambi-

tion to raise his fame above that of his immediate

predecessors, and he satisfied his conscience by

deciding to the best of his ability the cases which came

before him, according to the antiquated routine which

had long been condemned. His decisions are to be

found in the Keports of Sayer and Lord Kenyon ; but,

in looking through them, I can find none which, from

the importance of the point adjudged or the mode of

reasoning adopted, would now be interesting. He had

not to preside at any trial for treason or libel
;
and he
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came in for no share of the popularity soon afterwards en-

joyed by Camden, or of the obloquy cast upon Mansfield,

Eesentment was excited in his mind by the con-

sideration that the rank was withheld from him which

had been conferred on his predecessors, Jeffreys,

Parker, and Eaymond, and which his ample fortune

would have so well enabled him to support. The

profession took part with him
; and feeling that their

consequence was impaired by the rule laid down that

the Chancellor was the onl}^ lawyer who could hope to

be ennobled, loudly asserted that the public suffered

from there being no Common Law judge permitted to

sit in either Chamber of Parliament. All these com-

plaints would have been vain if the Duke of Newcastle,
now tottering to his fall, had not wished to strengthen
himself by making new peers. He had been out-voted

in the House of Commons on Pitt's Militia Bill, and
his noble whipper-in gave him notice that neither the

list of ministerialists in town nor the proxy-book was

quite satisfactory. He immediately suggested the

Chief Justice of the King's Bench as one new peer;

and, seeing that from the moderate abilities and un-

ambitious disposition of this individual he never could

be a candidate for the chancellorship, or formidable

from obtaining influence in a deliberative assembly.
Lord Hardwicke did not resist the proposal. Sir

A V. 1756. Dudley, pleased that his wife was to be a

He is about Bakoness, that his children were to be

totbe Honourable, and that the prophecy of his
peerage.

grandfather was about to be fulfilled, joy-

fully accepted the offer, and fixed upon the title

of " Lord Eyder, Baron Eyder, of Harrowby in the

county of Lincoln." Accordingly, on the 24th of

May, 1756, the King signed a warrant addressed to the

Attorney General, commanding him to make out a patent
of peerage by this name, style, and title ; and it was
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ageed that the following day the new peer should go to

St. James's, to kiss hands on his elevation, when the

dignity would have been considered as virtually con-

ferred although some days more were requiied for the

patent to pass the great seal. Alas ! amidst the nis sudden

felicitations of his family and his friends, he ^^^^'

was struck that very evening with a mortal malady, and

in twelve hours they were weeping over his corpse. He
had reached his sixty-sixth year, but from a good con-

stitution and temperance, he seemed to be only entering
into green old age, and a considerable period of enjoy-
ment and of usefulness was still supposed to be before

him.

We may judge of the sensation produced by this

calamity from a letter of Archbishop Eyder to the

widow of the Chief Justice, in which he says,
—

" A greater loss could not be to his family or his friends : few-

were ever so great a blessing to all that had the june4.
honour to be related to him. His kindness to me Letters of

and to my nephews has been boundless : what his Archbishop

Majesty and the public have lost by his death will ^^J''^^''-

be tcstiliwl by the universal lamentation of it. Whatever may
be the sorrow of those who are immediately affected by it, their

duty is to endeavour to overcome it : the living require this of

us
;
and the dead, if they knew it, would grieve at our grieving

for them."

A few days after, his Grace thus addressed the son of

the Chief Justice :
—

"
It is my duty to write to you, though I gave my lady your

mother the trouble of a letter by the last post, and can
j^^^^^ ^^^^

now do little more than mingle my tears with the flood

of sorrow which overwhelms you on account of the loss of your
invaluable father. He was ever a father to me and mine in the

most signal acts of aflection and kindness. That he is snatched

away thus surldenly, and at so critical a juncture, has the

appearance of the hand of God in a very extraordinary manner,
and yet the ways of God with man are unsearchable. Possibly
he may have been taken Irom us at the time he was the ripest
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for the honour with which posterity will have him in remem-
brance. I would hope, too, that the honour intended his Lord-

ship by his Majesty will be redoubled to him by its being
renewed to you as a testimony of your father's uncommon merit,
and of his long and faithful services to the Crown. However
this may be, and however we may be grieved for the loss of him,
we have the comfort to hope and to believe that his lot in the

other world is with the children of God, and that he is numbered
with the saints."

It was generally expected that the son's name wonld

Expectation be inserted in the patent instead ofthe father's,

Dudiey"^ and that he would forthwith be declared Lord

peCTage Ryder of Harrowby ; but, as he was not yet
would be of age, he could not have voted in the critical
coniened ....
on his sun. division which was expected, and poor old Sir

Dudley's
"
long and faithful services to the Crown "

were already forgotten. Lord Hardwicke no longer
felt any jealousy upon the subject, but he treated it

with the coldest indifference. By the advice of some
friends of the family, a memorial to the King, stating
the facts of the case, was prepared ;

and they proposed
that the young gentleman himself should be presented
to his Majesty, in the hopes that on this occasion theie

might be a favourable announcement of the royal will.

The Honourable Charles Yorke, then Solicitor General,

being apj^lied to that he might use his good offices with

his father, wrote the following frigid reply :
—

" Dear Sir,
—I have just seen Lord Chancellor, who is clearly

of opinion that you had better defer being presented

Letter on this
*° ^^® Kii^g till after his Majesty shall have given

subject from an answer to the memorial, and till after your

*n ^'i"*'T" coming of age, which I acquainted him will be in the

Yorke."^'^

*^^

beginning of next month. He thinks the memorial

very properly drawn, and will present it some day
next week. He is certainly your friend in it, and I wish you'all

possible success. If I can be of the least service to Lady Eyder
or yourself, you may always command me. Nothing can exceed
the respect and love which 1 bore your father, and the obliga-
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tions wliich I owe to his kind friendship arc such as entitle you
to every return in my power.

"I am, dear Sir, with the greatest regard and esteem,
" Your affectionate and faithful servant,

"C. YoRKi;."

In the political crisis -which arose from IMurray's de-

termination to succeed Sir Dudley Uyder, aud which ter-

minated in the resignation of the Duke of Newcastle and
Lord llardwicke, the Kydor memorial was forgotten, and

for years to come the Kyder peerage was not thought of

except among the members of the family. The „

good Archbishop, to be sure, wrote,
"
Possibly

the change of ministry, if what is said of it be true, may
have placed those at the helm who will be more desir-

ous of serving you. The Duke of Devonshire, I am well

assured, was a fast friend to the late Chief Justice, your
father; I have the honour to be known to him, and if

any solicitation of mine could be of the least service, I

would go over to try what might be done in it."

But it was not till twenty years after, when Mr,

Ryder had served in the House of Commons during se-

veral parliaments for the borough of Tiverton, and had

zealously supported the administration of Lord North,

that he was at last raised to the peerage by the title of

Lord Ilarrowby.*
We must now go back to take a parting glance at the

old Chief Justice himself, who, if he retained any of his

human feelings after shuffling off this mortal coil, must

•
Unfortunately the Ryder family had word about such a transaction wiih Jlr.

a quarrel with Lord Slansficld about ihe Ryder, for whom he has the greatest

state couch, which was to be transferred regard, and to whom, upon his father's

to the new functionary at a valuation, account, he would be ready to show
as the Lord Chancellor's coach Is still upon all occasions every act of civility

transferred. A testy note, dated Nov. 29, and friendship." I do not know whether

1756, sjiys— "Lord Mansfield is only the collar of S.S. passed with the coach,

solicitous that Mr. Ryder may do what This gold decoration is the personal pro-
is most agreeable to himself, and as to pcrtyof the Chief Justice; ami his family
the rest is extremely indifferent. But sometimes retain it us a memorial of

he would not, for much more than the their founder, and sometimes baud it

viklue of the coach, have more than one over to his successor.
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have been rather indignant when observing the neglect

with which his heir had long to struggle, although he

might not care much about his own dwindling repu-
tation.

1 have nothing more to say in his praise as a public

Sir Dudie i^^n, but it sliould be known that in private
Ryder's life he displayed the most amiable qualities,
character in and that no fault could be imputed to him,
domestic life. , n xi j. i xi j_

except, perhaps, that he was rather too uxori-

ous. In his thirty-third year he married a charming
woman, to whom he was tenderly attached—Anne,

daughter of Nathaniel Newnham, Esq., of Streatham, in

the county of Surrey, and he lived with her in uninter-

rupted harmony and happiness. While she possessed a

cultivated mind and elegant accomplishments, she

managed not only all his household affairs, but all his

pecuniary transactions, so as to leave him entirely free

for his professional and official pursuits. They never

were separated for more than a day except once. In the

summer of the year 1742, she fell into ill-health, and she

was ordered by her physicians to Bath. He accom-

panied her, and nursed her till the approach of Michael-

mas Term indispensably required his presence in Lon-

don, while, she remained for some weeks behind to com-

plete her cure. During this interval he wrote her a

Letters from
^^^ter daily, however busy he might be,

—some-
him to Lady times doing; SO while a trial in which he was
Ryder. ^

counsel was proceeding. These effusions are

preserved, and I introduce a few of them for the gratifi-

cation of the reader who is pleased with genuine touches

of sentiment and photographic sketches of domestic

scenery.

Having been employed by Henry Fielding to move
for an injunction to restrain a bookseller from publish-

ing a pirated edition of Joseph Andrews, and having
been defeated by reason of an error in the jurat of the
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affidavits,—before being called upon to speak in anotlier

cause, he thus addressed Lady Kyder :
—

Westminster Hall, Saturdaj'.*
"
!My dearest Girl,

—I can't help thinkini^ of you in tlie midst
of the noise of Westminster Hall. I have this view of

moment sat down after endeavourin2; to rescue Jos. Westminster

Andrews and Parson Adams out of the hands of
*''*^-

pirates, but in vain
;
for this time we are foiled by a mistake

in the attack. However, another broadside ne.xt week will do
the business.

"
I find this place just in the same situation I left it in,

—
filled with the same reverend and learned judges and counsel,
and attended with pretty much the same clients.

" The Chief Baron's cushion is still empty, and I don't find at

all how it is to be filled.
"

I am going fr(jm hence to Tootingf, and expect Molly and

DudleyJ to call me in case I can't get away time enough to

return to Chancery Lane by three.
"
Adieu, my Best Beloved,

" And dearest Friend,
" D. R."

Three days after, he gives her an account of the ex-

traordinary rage for theatricals then stirred up by
Garrick :

—
" 26th October, 1744.

"Last Saturday the Chancellor was seen at Drury Lane play-
house. The extraordinary character of Garrick in Qct 26
Lear would justify the presence of a bishop. The chan-

especially to my Lord of Killaloo, who has heard ceUorat

that in Ireland the Chancellor and the Judges open
^^^^ ^°®-

the term with a play, at which, I presume, the Bishops assist."

The following was written by him on a most auspi-
cious aimiver.sary

—which luckily fell that year on a

Sunday, when he was left entirely free from the distrac-

tions of business :
—

"
Streatham, 1st Nov. 1742.

" My Dear,—I am now here to celebrate your wedding-day.
Let me congratulate myself and you on the happiest circumstance

of my life. How many joyful hours had I lost if my good for-

• Indorsed " Oct. 23 1 "42." f Where he had a viUa.
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tune had not thrown me in your way ! I should not, indeed,
have known my loss, but I might now have been la-

of Sir Dudley mcnting another wedding, or sinking under the weight
Ryder's wed- of solitude and indolence, without any end to pursue by
ingday.

^-^-^ ^y labours, or satisfaction in my acquisitions.

Accept, my dear, the warmest acknowledgments of a grateful
heart for the many blessings you bestow upon me

; and, above

all, for my dearest boy, whose mind daily opens and discovers a

fund of goodness and understanding that charm me. I am just
come from teaching him the New Testament in Latin. He
makes his comments so naturally on every verse, that I am
better pleased with the knowledge he treasures up than the

Latin he acquires by it. He has found out a method of dis-

covering the end of the world which neither Whiston nor any
other of our commentators on the Eevelations have hit upon.
*

Papa,' says he,
' the Bible says the end of the world will not

come till the gospel is preached to all nations : now the Blacks

and the Turks have neither of them had it ; so we may be sure

the world is not yet near its end.'
" I am, my dearest,

" Yours for ever,
" D. R."

The next letter, remarkable for its lively gossip, was
written in an evening sitting of the Court of Chancery,

during the hearing of a cause, after Sir Dudley had
dined with the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and had (I

suspect) partaken very copiously of his claret. These

evening sittings were continued till the beginning of

the reign of George III., when they were abolished with
the consent of that sovereign, on the avowed reason that

the Chancellor himself was apt to appear at them not
" as sober as a judge

"
ought to be.*

" Lincoln's Inn Hall, Nov. 3, 1742.

" My Dear,—I have received your letter and must answer it

T. V I.,
^0^ or not at all to-night. I have been to pay myFashionaWe •

, , ,, t-> • i , -«i- -n i i

gossip. compliments at the Princes court. Miss tazackerley
appeared there for the first time, and kissed hands.

Mrs. Campbell inquired there after your health. She looks like a

ghost,
—not at all improved by Tonbridge. I to-day dined, by

* See Lives of the Chancellors, vol. v. ch. cxL
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invitiition, at the Chancellor of the Exchequer's. Tt was in the

same house where I used to see Lord Orl'ord. How diflerent

now from what it was !
—not more in the nakedness of the walls

than the abilities and disposition of its owner. The Earl of

Bath has just had a great windfall by the death of one Mrs.

Smith. Slie was mistress to the late Earl of Bradford, wlio had

settled upon her and her son an estate of about 8000^. a year,

and in case of the son's death without issue the disposition of it

was given to her. The son became a lunatic, and is now under

the care of the Court of Chancery witliout any probability of

recovery. The Earl of Bath had assisted the mother as a friend

to the Earl of Bradford. She in recompcnce has given him, in

case of her son's death, the bulk of the estate. She has a

husband, who had so nice a sense of honour, that he would not

only have nothing to do with her while she was in that criminal

correspondence, but since would not meddle with the wages of

iniquity, and so left her and every thing to her own conduct.
"

I would have you make haste to town and keep me out of

bad hands, for I am in great danger of growing a
.^^ ^^

rake whilst left to myself, for I have been no less married law-

than twice at the play in a week's time. It's true yer when

the immediate temptation was to see Garrick, but
g^^^l^^

how soon I may recover my youthful taste for diver-

sion I can't say. I'm glad the Bishop is coming to town.

"Adieu, my dearest,
" D. E."

The following letter, written next day, ingeniously

assigns a very innocent origin to a headache with which

Sir Dudley was then afflicted. But we cannot place

exactly the same confidence in these effusions as in

Pepys's Diary, which was never meant to meet even the

eye of a wife and therefore conceals nothing that she

ought not to know. The headache might, perhaps,
have been traced to a second bottle at the Chancellor of

the Exchequer's, in which the preceding letter indicates

that Mr. Attorney had indulged, although he was after-

wards to plead before the Chancellor :
—

"Js^v. 4, 1742.

"My Dear,—The Bishop is come very well, after a pleasant

journey. I wish I had seen you come in at the same time ; but

I must wait. I cau't easily believe that the excess of joy on
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our meeting will make amends for the uneasiness I feel by your
absence. I'll bear it, however, as well as I can. But you have
not yet told me the utmost period of your stay. Let me know it,

that I may be able to see to the end of my sorrow, and have the

daily pleasure of counting the end of its approach.
" You bid me tell you every post how my health stands.

How a law- which is of more moment to me as you are interested

yermay in it. I am obliged, therefore, to let you know that

Sach/gor I ^a^e had the headache all day. You'll expect, I

by taking too know, an account how it came. I believe it was
much wine,

owing to my quitting my full-bottom and gown,
without an equivalent, at the Chancellor of the Exchequer's. I

am sorry to give you the trouble of hearing this ; but I am
bound to be ingenuous and make a true confession. I fear I

shall not be completely careful of myself till you come and give
that cheerfulness to my spirits which makes me think it worth
while to be well, as 1 hardly do while you are absent.

"
Adieu, thou best of women,

" D. R."

The next letter accompaBied the coach and four heavy-
blacks by which she was to be conveyed to London.

The vehicle was to be four days in going to Bath, and

four days coming back,—and there was yet no quicker
transit for a family ; post saddle-horses were provided
on the principal routes for cavaliers, but those who
travelled in their own coaches were, for years after,

obliged to perform the whole journey with their own
cattle.

"
Tuesday.*

" My Dear,—The coach goes to-morrow morning. I am im-

Departure of patient till it returns. We have never been separated
the family so long. How do you like it ? It is a solitude very

Batii'to°bring
different from that which I had before we were

back Lady united, when I did not know the happiness of such
Rytier. a union.

"
I am just come from the House. The great attack was not

made to-day. I understand our enemies can't yet agree about
it. We, however, expect it soon, but without tear. Their

strength is tried to-day, though in a lesser matter. A Tory
petition against the sitting Member for Derby was presented

• Indorsed " Nov. 30, 1742."

1
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today. They wonlil have hronght it to the bar of tlie House,

which was (Icbated about au hour, and wo rt-jcctcd it by a

majority of 235 against 190. We look upon this as a stronger

question against us than any they can make on their intended

motion.*
" My dear, I have the greatest satisfaction in the thought

of seeing you so soon. Think of me, and believe that I am and

always shall be, with the greatest tenderness,
" Your afi'ectionate husband,

" D. R.

" P.S. Your thoughts about not dining on the road and

making four days of it, fall in with what 1 wrote to you

yesterday."

I close my specimens of this conjugal correspondence

with an extract from the last letter he MTote to her

during this separation, which would be received by her

as she stopped for the night on her approach to

London :
—

"
Friday, Dec. 3.

" My heart leaps for joy at the thought of the time of your
return' being so near. I can hardly think of any- gj^ Dudley's

thing else, except when business calls me oflf. We joy at her

had another attack to-day by a motion for a Place approach.

Bill. It seems principally calculated to abuse Sandys and

his companions, the new comers, by forcing them to eat their

own words of the last session. However, they can digest them

with their places. We carried it in the negative by 221 to 196.

This you will say is not a great majority. The truth is, some

people are hard put to it to distinguish between this session and

the last
;
others are afraid of their boroughs ;

others think it is

a popular thing, and have a mind to seem patriots. So that

many who are with us in other things deserted us here."

The amiable lady to whom these letters were ad-

dressed was deeply afflicted by the loss of her husband,

the Chief Justice; but the disappointment in never

wearing the coronet upon which she had received so

•
It was on election petitions, the Walpole had been turned out by an

merits of which were not at all regarded unfavourable division on the petition

that tlie strength of partivs was diicfly complaining of an undue election for

tried. A lew months before, Sir Robert Chippenham. (Jan. 23, 1742.)

VOL. III. I
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many congratulations was no aggravation of her suffer-

ings. Her exemplary piety triumphed over her grief

for her bereavement, and she survived her husband

many years.

I have already told how their son was at last

His de- ennobled. His son Dudley, by a daughter of
scendants. Terrick, Bishop of London, was a most distin-

guished statesman and orator,—filled high offices in

the reigns of George III. and George IV.,—
was created Viscount Sandon and Earl of

Harrowby,—and might have been Prime Minister if

he had pleased. The Chief Justice is worthily re-

presented by the present Earl, his great-grandson, who,
after having long served in the House of Commons as

member fur the important commercial constituency of

Liverpool, is adding in the other House of Parliament

to the splendour of the name he bears—so that old Sir

Dudley must now rejoice over the entire fulfilment of

his grandfather's prophecy.
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CITAPTER XXYIII.

LIFE OF CHIEF JUSTICE WILLES.

Before devotiug myself to nay last and most illustrious

Chief Justice of the King's Bench, Lord xwoaiief

Mansfield, I must beg leave to introduce two u"fcommon

Chief Justices of the Common Pleas, each of ^'^^'^•

whom refused the great seal of Great Britain, the one

being the most ambitious lawyer of the 18th century-,

and the other the least ambitious of all the lawyers
recorded in our juridical annals, — Chief Justice

WiLLEs and Chief Justice Wilmot.

I have no respect for the former, and I shall dispatch
him very rapidly. Although a man of splendid abilities,

he was selfish, arrogant, and licentious ; and, although
at one time there was a strong probability that he

would play a very important part in public life (in
which case an interest would have been cast upon his

early career), he died disajipointed and despised.

Among the bright legal constellations he twinkles a

star of the tenth magnitude, and he does not deserve

to be long examined by the telescope of the bio-

grapher.
The Chief Justice himself affected to derive his name

from Vellus or Villus, and tried to connect his
origin of the

ancestor with the Argonauts who carried off ^^''Hes'"-

the Golden Fleece
;

—while his detractors preferred the

etymology of viLis or villicus, and insisted that if the

individual of his race who first bore a surname was

not a villein, he was not higher than the bailiff of the

lord of a manor. In sober truth, the Willes's were a

I 2
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respectable family of small estate, long seated in the

county of Warwick. For centuries they had been con-

tented to plough their paternal acres, occasionally

sending off a younger son to be an attorney or a

country parson ; but they suddenly rose into distinction,

for while the " Head of the House "
(as he loved to call

himself) was a Chief Justice, and almost Lord Chan-

cellor, his younger brother sat in the House of Lords

as a Bishop.*
Of the lawyer, till he entered public life, it will be

Sir John's cnough to relate that he was born in 1685;
early career,

^^ig^^ ^^q ^r^^ educated at Lichfield Free

Grammar School, and Trinity College, Oxford; that

he was called to the bar in 1707 ; that from his youth

upward he showed a wonderful combination of steady

application to business and striking gravity of manner
with extreme profligacy of conduct ; and that his

determination was to reach the highest honours of

his profession at any sacrifice of money, of ease, of

j)rinciple, and even of pleasure.

His success at the bar was resjiectable, but not such

as to enable him to rely on professional reputation.

So he resolved to plunge into politics, and on the dis-

solution of parliament in 1722 he declared himself a

candidate for Weymouth, long one of the most venal

and most expensive boroughs in England. After a

severe contest, which cost him more than all he had
been able to save from his fees, he was returned, and

joyfully took his seat in the House of Commons.f
As Sir Eobert Walpole had gained undis-

He enters -L
~

parliament putcd power on the death of Lord Sunderland,
a Welsh Willcs enlisted himself under the banner of
^ ^'^' the new minister, and hoped to gain favour

* The Right Rev. Edward Willes, + In subsequent parliaments he was
D.D., successively Bi-shop of St. David's returned at a small expense for the close

and of Bath and Wells, consecrati d in borough of West Looe.

1742—died in 1773.

I
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not only by making himself useful in parliament, but

by a rich stock of facetious stories, in •which his patron

took delight, and which, as the second bottle was going

round, he could bring out with redoubled effect from

his usual starchness of demeanour. At first every thing

turned up to his mind. Without making any dashing

speech, he was serviceable to Government ; he assisted

in carrying through the House of Commons the pro-

ceedings against Bishop Atterbury and the bill for

doubly taxing liomau Catholics,
—and he added to the

popularity of the Government by distantly rivalling

Sir Eobert himself, after the ladies had withdrawn, in

drawing forth loud roars of laughter from the squires

who had been invited to dine at Chelsea. Accordingly,

before two sessions had expired, such merits were

rewarded with a "Welsh wig;" he Avas appointed
" Second Justice of Chester," and he thought the great

seal within his grasp. But, afterwards, his patience

was long and cruelly tried, and many bright g^i^e^ugnt

gleams of hope were succeeded by the alter- disappoint-

nating gloom of despondency. W^hen he had

been eleven years in parliament he was still only

"Second Justice of Chester." Nevertheless he could

not complain of being ill-used, for he did not expect to

supersede Sir Philip Yorke, who had long been Attorney

General ;
and although the office of Solicitor General

had twice become vacant, he did not deny the superior

claims of Sir Clement Wcarg and Mr. Talbot. One of

these competitors was removed by a premature death,*

another succeeded Lord Eaymond as Chief Justice of

the King's Bench, and the third obtained the great

seal on the resignation of Lord ICing.

 From " A Brief :Memoir of Sir de- cellent man. He died of a violent fever,

ment Wearg," published in 1813, by his in the prime of life, on the Cth of April,

relative, George Duke, Esq., of Gray's 1726, when he had been three years

Inn, barrister-at-law, he appears to have Solicitor General. lie was succeeded by

been a most learned, eloquent, and ex- Talbot, afterwards Lord Chancellor.
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Willes at last got the step which he thought insured

„ „„ him all else that he desired :^and, to crown
Nov. 30, _ _

' '

1733. his present felicity, at the same time that he

Attomey^^ was constituted Attorney General he was pro-
Generai. motcd from " Sccoud "

to 1)0
" Chief Justice

of Chester,"—the duties of law officer of the Crown,
and of a Judge in this County Palatine and in the

principality of Wales, not being considered incom-

patible.*
Soon after, it was thought that the Administration

was in danger from a coalition, brought about by Lord

Bolingbroke, between the Tories and the discontented

Whigs. Their grand movement was an attack upon
the Septennial Act, which the Tories had always

strenuously opposed, and which Whigs not in office,

nor likely to be, although they formerly supported it,

had lately discovered to be highly unconstitutional.

March, 13, In the famous debate on Mr. Bromley's
^^^*' motion for leave to bring in a bill to repeal

it, Mr. Attorney General Willes, afraid of being speedily
shorn of his new honours, made an extraordinary ex-

ertion, and delivered a sjoeech which was very much

applauded. I give a few extracts from it to show how
such topics, which still annually come before us, were
treated a hundred years ago :

—
"Gentlemen have been pleased to put us in mind of our

ancient constitution
;
but it has been so often varied

against^ the
^^^ improved, that they must be puzzled to fix the

repeal of the time when it was in that perfect state which we

aJ^'^'^""^^ ought at present to adopt and for ever abide by.
Are we asked to go back to the wittenagemote, or

to prelates and barons,
—without any representatives from

counties, cities, or boroughs? or to prelates, barons, and re-

presentatives of counties, cities, and boroughs,
—

sitting together

* Down almost to the time when these neral and Chief Justice of Chester. We
jurisdictions were abolished, Sir William have now lost the professional joke of
Garrow and Sir John Copley held, at the the prime minister baiting his rat-trap
same time, the ofiBces of Attorney Ge- with Cheshire cheese.
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in one and the same assembly ? Kather than admire the con-

stitution wIk'ii unformed ami weak, I wt)uld ailmire it in its

strength and vigour. Therefore I admire it as 1 find it, and I

would rather go on to improve it than mar the improvements
wliich it lias received. Let me observe tiiat at the Revolution
there was nothing in the Claim of JiUfhts or in the Jiill of liiyhts
about annual or triennial ]>arliameiits. When we read of the

advantage of
'

frequent parliaments,' we are to understand

frequent sessions of parliament
—not that the parliament is to be

changed every session. We all know that the Triennial Bill

was neither introduced nor i)ronioted by the patrons of liberty
or the real friends to King William's government. The object
of the measure was to distress that good prince, and the bill

when passed was found to be of dangerous consequence to

the prosi)erity of the nation and to tlie quiet of the subject.
At last the Septennial Act passed, which is the true medium
between the unlimited common law prerogative of the Crown
and the other extreme of statutablj' extinguishing every par-
liament after it has sat three years, wliatever perils may arise

in any particular crisis from there being no parliament, or from
a general election. If King William had enjoyed the benefit of

septennial parliaments, he would have carried on war and he
would have negotiated peace with much greater advantage, he
would have escaped the treaties for partitioning the Spanish
monarchy which have been so much objected to, and he would
have been better able to humble the power of France and to

secure the happiness of this nation. I have reason tlierefore to

say that the constitution has now reached its highest perfection.
I'he alleged power of corrupting a parliament which sits long, we
may know to be imaginary from tlie fact that King Charles II.'s

Long Parliament, which at first was called the Pensionary
ParUament, and was dis])Osed to make him absolute, at last

became so refractory that he accused it of a design to dethrone

him, and he abruptly and indignantly dissolved it. Short

parliaments lead to corruption. Corruption is not of one

sort only ;
it appears in many sliaiies. An elector may be

bribed without giving him money, and members of this House

may be bribed without getting any jilace of preferment from the

Government. If, to please his boroui^h and to secure his next

election, a member votes against his judgment, is not this

bribery, and bribery the most degrading and ix-rnicious ? An
honoiirbable gentleman says that septennial parliaments are

necessary to support falling ministers. Sir, I can only S!iy

that I have been travelling lately in many parts of England,
and, wherever I have been, I have found the present ministers

held in high estimation
;
insomuch that, when this parliament
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has sat out its seven years, I am convinced that another will

be returned for seven years more, equally discerning, loyal,

independent, and well disposed as the present."

Mr. Attorney's speech gained him much credit,

although the victory was chiefly ascribed to Sir Eobert

Walpole's,
—in which he drew such a character of

Bolingbroke that he made the Whigs ashamed of

acting under him
; and by which, according to Coxe,

he drove the disappointed intriguer abroad, in despair
of ever recovering any ascendancy in England.*
When Willes had been Attorney General three years,

the ofiice of Chief Justice of the Common
Jan. 23, 1737. th j' n t i t • n
He is made -I- leas lell vacant, and he accepted it,

—far

oftfe"^"'^"''®
from suspecting that he was thereby to be

Common foj. ever "shelved," but considering that it

would prove, as it had before done, a stepjDing-

stone to the woolsack. He had hardly been installed

in this intermediary dignity when he thought that his

fondest expectations were to be instantly realised, all

England being thrown into mourning by the

His disip-
sudden death of Lord Chancellor Talbot. To

the"deSth'of"
^^^ Unspeakable mortification, although he

Lord Chan- j^ad continued in the good graces of the Prime
cellor Talbot. . , . .

Minister, and still played his part m retail-

ing his old stories to the country squires, adding
anecdotes of his own adventures, he was never once

thought of for advancement on this vacancy. Whether
Sir Eobert Walpole dreaded that habits and conversation

which he could not openly censure—for they were very
congenial to this ovioi—might not be quite suitable to

the grave magistrate who was to be placed in the
" marble chair

"
and to preside over the general ad-

ministration of justice, I know not ;
but he immediately

offered the great seal to Lord Hardwicke, then Chief

* 9 Pari. Hist. 394-479; Coxe's Memoirs of Sir R. Walpole, p. 426; Lord Mahon's

History, ii. 264-272.
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Justice of tho King's Bench
; and, upon this grasping

aspirant trying to make too hard a bargain in demand-

ing pensions and tellerships, he threatened to go to

Fazakerley, a professed Tory lawyer and suspected

Jacobite, saying, as he took out his watch,
" It is now

twelve o'clock ;
if by one you do not agree to my terms,—by two, Fazakerley will be Lord Keeper, and one of

the staunchest AV'higs in England." The treaty was

instantly concluded; and very probably there was a

secret article in it that Willcs should not even be

promoted, as he might naturally expect to be, to the

office of Chief Justice of the King's Bench ; for Lord
Hardwicke was jealous of him, hated him, and wished

to be succeeded by some safe man, like Mr. Justice Lee,
who never would be formidable as a rival.

Willes henceforth entirely renounced all intercourse

with Sir Eobert AValpole, and entered into a

political connection with the leaders of op- hj? intricues

position, particularly with Lord Carteret,
p''^^^'"'^

When the division on the Chippenham elec-

tion showed that a change of government must in-

evitably take place, he believed that the Chancellor

would go out with the Prime Minister, and that his

own elevation was at hand. But, to the surprise of

mankind, Pulteney refused to take office himself, and

consented to the Duke of Newcastle and Lord Hard-

wicke—whom he had often abused so bitterly
— still

holding their places.

The only game left to Willes was to try to create

jealousies between the new section of the Cabinet and

the old. With this view he strove to stir up Carteret

to claim the premiership, and to engross all the

pationage of the Government. But this most accom-

plished though most flighty statesman, intent on diplo-

matic negotiations and royal smiles, had no steady

ambition, and neglected all those smaller cares by which
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alone party influence can he acquired or retained. On
one occasion, Willes calling upon him to apply for an

appointment,
" What is it to me," he cried,

" who is a judge, and who is a bishop ? It is

my business to make kings and emperors, and to main-
tain the balance of Europe."

"
Then," answered the

Chief Justice,
" those who want to be judges or bishops

will apjjly to those who will condescend to make it

their business to dispose of judgeships and bishoprics."*

Willes, in fulfilment of his own prophecy, for some
time cultivated the Pelhams, but found that they were

unalterably attached to Lord Hardwicke;—and then

he professed himself an adherent of Pitt. In this

weary round he often sank into low spirits, and the

sensual gratifications which had soothed his political

disappointments began sadly to pall upon him.

At last, the dreams of power, in which alone his

A.D. 1T56. imagination now luxuriated, seemed actually
He is made fulfilled. In truth, the grand object of his

Commis- ambition was placed within his reach, and he

tiie"Great lo^t it by his own gross mismanagement, so
^^'^^- that he was left without the consolation of

complaining of his evil fortune.

When the Duke of Newcastle and Lord Hardwicke
were driven to resign, the ministers who, for

a short time, inadhesively formed the new
cabinet under the nominal leadership of the Duke of

Devonshire were favourably inclined to Sir John Willes,
and adopted him as their princijial legal associate, rely-

ing upon him to counteract the machinations of the

VoLPONE, who, he said, had unjustly kept him out of

the office of Chancellor for twenty years.j But, on
* Horace Walp. Mem. of Geo. II. i. and hated by the Pelhams, for that very

147. attachment to their own patron. As
t " Lord Chief Justice Willes was de- Willes's nature was more open, he re-

signed for Chancellor. He had been turned their aversion with little reserve,

raised by Sir Robert Walpole, tliough He was not wont to disguise any of his

always browbeaten by hauglity Yorlve, passions."
— Walp. Mem. Geo. II. i. 76.
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account of the prejudices of the King, who had falsely
heen told that the Cliief Justice of the Common Pleas

had in him as little law as moraliti/, there was a serious

diftieulty in at once conferring upon bim the dignity
to which he aspired. An arrangement was made that

the great seal should be a short time in commission,
that he should be first commissioner, and that it should,
ere long, be transferred to his sole custody, with the

title of Lord Chancellor, or Lord Keeper, and a peerage.

Accordingly, on the 19th day of November, 1756, he
took his seat in the Coiirt of Chancery, and saw the

mace and the embroidered purse containing the great
seal lying before him

; but he was galled by the

thought that he enjoyed only divided emiiire, for Sir

Sidney Stafford Smy the was on his right xov. 19,

hand, and Sir John Eardley Wilmot on his ^'''^•

left, with co-ordinate authority.
Lord Chief Commissioner Willcs did the business of

the Court with much ability, and a general expectation
was entertained that he was to turn out an eminent

equity judge. He likewise reformed the scandals of his

domestic establishment, and every obstacle to his ele-

vation seemed removed.

The horizon was for a time overcast, on the dismissal

of Mr. Pitt and the dissolution of the Duke of

Devonshire's short and ill-concocted govern- chtmcHiur-^

ment ; but a brighter sunshine irradiated the ^^^^ J^js*".'^

steps of Sir John AN' i lies when the famous m'^^ee-

,
. .

ment.
coalition was completed between Mr. Pitt

and the Duke of Newcastle. These chiefs, without

feeling any attachment to him, were both contented,
for the sake of convenience, that he should be admitted

into the cabinet, and should be created Lord Chancellor.

To please the King, they first offered the great seal to

Lord Mansfield, knowing full well that he would decline

it; and likewise to Sir John Eardley "Wilmot, from
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whom they were sure to receive a similar answer,

though for very different reasons. The tender was

then to be made in due form, and with the King's

express authority, to Sir John Willes ; but his Majesty

was, as yet, in very ill humour, on account of his

closet being stormed by the " Great Commoner," and

he positively declared that no new peerage should then

be created. The First Lord Commissioner was much
nettled by hearing that the great seal had been hawked
about when he had considered that it was his own
exclusive property. Further, knowing how it had been

declined by all who were regarded as capable of holding

it, he gave himself very haughty airs, thinking that the

game was irrevocably in his own hand. Therefore,

under the disguise of disliking the proffered elevation,

he talked of the comfort and security of the " cushion

of the Common Pleas," dwelt upon the sacrifice which

he was called upon to make, and positively refused to

accept the great seal unless he had the promise of a

peerage, which had been given to every Lord Chan-

cellor and Lord Keeper since Sir Orlando Bridgman in

the reign of Charles II.* The conference was broken

up ; but Willes, though very indignant, was perfectly
confident that his terms must be acceded to, and he re-

mained at home in the belief that he should speedily
receive a summons to be sworn as Chancellor, with a

request to know what title as a baron would be agree-
able to him.f

Mr. Pitt, who had secured to himself unlimited power
to carry on the war according to his own views, and

* He chose to forget SirNathan Wright arms, and two argonauts for his sup-
in the reigns of William III. and Queen porters. Horace Walpole merely says,

Anne. in his usual epigrammatic style, —
f A story was circulated, but I believe "Willes proposed to be bribed by a

without any authority, that he had fixed peerage to be at the head of his pro-

upon the title of Loud Colohos ; that he fession
;
but could not obtain it." (Mem.

meant to have the Abgo galley for his Geo. II. ii. 226.

crest, a "fleece or" to be added to hia
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anticipatcil his coming glory, was imAvilling- to run the

risk of qiiarrelling with the King upon such a paltry

point as a legal peerage ; and, instead of making any
further effort to gratify Sir John Willes, he offered the

great seal to Sir Kobert Ilenlcy, who, belonging to the

Leicester House party, had hitherto been reckoned an

enemy, but who was not likely to stand out for con-

ditions, reasonable or unreasonable, and who, from his

very moderate abilities, could never be formidable.

Henley, Avho had not expected such an offer from the

new ministry any more than to be made Archbishop of

Canterbury, joyfully jumped at it, without saying a

word about peerage, pension, or tellership ;
and the

arrangement was completed the very same morning
that it was first proposed. The Lord Keeper elect then

thought that he could not do less than announce his

appointment to the First Lord Commissioner, who had
the custody of the great seal, and courteously arrange
with him as to the convenient time when the bauble

might be transfeiTed to him. "Willes was at his villa,

walking about in the garden, still chafed by the affront

which he considered he had received, but still not

doubting that the proper amende would be made to him.

He knew that Henley could not well be the messenger
for that purpose, but he had not the most distant con-

ception that his visitor had a personal interest in the

controversy ; and, Avdthout leaving any opening for the

intended communication, he burst out into a statement

of his grievances, thus concluding :

" Would any man
of spirit have taken the seals under such

circumstances? would you, Mr. Attorney?" tween sir

Henle}-, thus appealed to, gravely answered, fi'Jd"

^^'""^^

Sir
"
Why, my Lord, I am afraid it is rather too

^^^J'
late to enter into such a discussion, as I have
now the honour of waiting upon your Lordship to inform

your Lordship that I have actually accepted them."
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Poor Willes never held up his head again;
—and he

Sir John received another blow which utterly crushed

^rok^n. him, when Lord Keeper Henley, preparatory
hearted. |q ^]^g trial of Lord Ferrers for murder, was,
without solicitation, created a peer, that he might

preside on the occasion as Lord Steward.

The death of George II., the prelude to so many
March 27, clianges, brought no consolation to the heart-
176U. broken Chief Justice ; for Henley, from his

long connection with Leicester House, was a personal
favourite with the new Sovereign, and was not only
allowed by him to get tipsy after dinner instead of

holding evening sittings, but was raised to be Lord
Chancellor from being only Lord Keeper, and was
created Earl of Northington.* Friends in vain at-

tempted to soothe the wretched Chief Justice, by re-

minding him of the vanity of worldly greatness, by
pointing out to him that he ought to be salisfied with

the measure of prosperit}' he had enjoyed, and by
advising him, in estimating his success in life, to think

rather of the many competitors whom he had surpassed
than of the few who had been enabled to surpass him.

But he answered in the words of Sir Christopher
Hatton to Queen Elizabeth,

" All will not do : no

pulleys will draw up a heart cast down." For several

terms before his death he was unable to go into court.

He languished till the 15th of December, 1761, when
he expired at his house in Bloomsbury Square,

Sir John in the 76th year of his age. He was buried
Willes. . . .

with his ancestors in the family vault at

Bishop's Ickington, in Warwickshire.

I am afraid I may be blamed for neglecting his

His judicial judicial dccisions, but I cannot discover any
dcciMons.

important points which he ruled, although he

presided for so long a period in one of the superior
* Lives of the Chancellors, vol. v. oh. c.\l.
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courts in Westminster Hull. There is said to have
boon very little business in the Court of Common Pleas

in his time ;
a circumstance thus accounted for by

Horace Wali^ole :
—

" He had great quickness of wit, and a merit that would atone
for many I'oibles—his severity to, and discouragement of, that

pest of society, attorneys. Hence his court was deserted by them
and all the business they could transport carried into Chancery,
where Yorke's filial piety would not refuse an asylum to his

father's profession."*

I believe that, notwithstanding liis immoralities, ho

was a sound lawyer, that his administration of justice
was pure and impartial, and that his fame as a magis-
trate would have been sjolendid in proportion to the

opportunities enjoyed by him of showing his powers
and acquirements. lie cither had extraordinary au-

thority with his puisnies, or extraordinary discretion in

yielding to the best opinion propounded by any of

them and in persuading the others to acquiesce in it.

A case occurring in which the Court was

divided, he said,
" I think myself unfortunate

whenever I differ in opinion with, any of my brethren :

however, I have the pleasure to reflect that, in the

twenty years I have sat here, this is but the third time

that there has been any diiference of opinion between

any of us." They appear to have been unanimous ever

aftcr.f

• Mem. Gpo. If. i. 76. Thi') {."f a are tn/en'or <ra<f«wan within the mean-

spiteful allusion to Lord Hardwiclce ing of 4 & 5 W. & M. c. 23, s. 10?" The

having been the son of an attorney. Chief Justice took the liberal side, saying
But tlie sucgcstion that the business —"

I am clearly of oi)iiiion the legls-

whlch ought to have come into the lature could never intend that a surgeon
Common Pleas was done in the Court of is

' an inferior tradesman,' or a '
dii-so-

Chancery, shows that the memoir-writer lute person ;' although he may sport
is entitled to very little weight on such without being qualified to kill game."
a sulijett. But said Bathurst, J.,—" I can never be

+ The case referred to is Buxton v. of opinion that the legislature intended

aingay, 3 Wilson, 7o, well known and to p>rmit every master of any little

very distasteful to medical men; the mechanic trade to neglect his trade and

question being,
" whether a surgeon is go a-huuting. 1 am of opinion that
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Chief Justice Willes sat along with the other Jixclges

on the trial of the rebels at St, Margaret's Hill, Sonth-

wark ;

* but he was not called upon to take any leading

part,
—Lee, Chief Justice of the King's Bench,

being present ;
and he had nothing to do

with any other state prosecutions.

The most interesting case which ever came before

him Avas that of Elizabeth Canning, which
divided and agitated the country almost as

much as the Catholic Question or the Eeform Bill in

more recent times. He very sensibly agreed with the

His conduct j^ry, who convictcd her of perjury ; he refused

of EHzabeth ^^^ ^ ^^^ trial, and he proposed that she
Canning. should be transported beyond the seas for

seven years. Generally, the Lord Mayor and aldermen,
who are in the commission at the Old Bailey, implicitly
submit to the opinion of the judges, as well in awarding
punishment as in disposing of questions of law

; but, on

this occasion. Alderman Sir John Barnard moved an

amendment,
" that the punishment should be only six

months' imprisonment," when a poll was taken, and the

sentence proposed by the Chief Justice was carried by a

majority of eleven (including sis judges) against eight

(who were all aldermen). Willes appears to have con-

ducted himself on this occasion with firmness, good

temper, and dignity .f

He did nothing to wi]3e off the reproach cast upon the

every tradesman is inferior who is not had told of being stolen by a gipsy

qualified, and that is the only line we woman, whom she tried to hang for the

can draw between inferior and superior." purpose of concealing her own elope-

Clive, J., concurred with him.— I know ment with a lover, was disproved by the

not In what category they would have clearest and most irrefragable evidence,

placed "an unqualified judge;" hnt I and by the wholly contradictory accounts

should call him " an inferior tradesman." which the girl herself had given of it,

* 18 St. Tr. 329. more than half the nation stood up for,

f 19 St. Tr. 262-694. This is one of and believed in, her innocence; and in-

the most extraordinary cases of popular numerable pamphlets were published for

delusion on record. Although the ro- her, as well as against her.

mantic story which Elizabeth Canning

'
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English bar for a contempt of literature
;

for he not

only never wrote a page for the press in prose or

rhyme, but he did not at all mix with men of letters,

and his talk was either about law or lewdness. I am

sorry to say that the accounts handed down to us of his

private life are lamentably unfavourable as iiis private

far as morality is concerned. Even accord-
^'^®"

ding to the low standard which then prevailed, he was

grossly peccant ; and, however little censorious the age

might be, his conduct seems to have been severely con-

demned. Although a married man, with a grown-up

family, there were violations of decorum under his own
roof which transpired and gave very general offence.

Every memoir-writer who notices him gives the follow-

ing anecdote, which, therefore, I may not omit. A dis-

senting clergyman, shocked by the rumours which he

heard of Lord Chief Justice Willes's domestic establish-

ment, called to remonstrate with him, and, if possible,

to stir him up to repentance. After some allusions,

which, thoiigh intelligible enough, the Chief Justice

pretended not to understand, this dialogue ensued :
—

Minister :
" To come to the point, then, my Lord, they

say that one of your maid-servants is now with child."

Chief Justice :
" What is that to me ?" Minister :

"
But,

my Lord, they say that she is with child by your

Lord-ship !" Chief Justice :
" What is that to you?"*

John, his eldest son, sat in several parliaments for

Aylesbury and Banbury, but gained no dis- ms jp-

tinction ; and Edward, his second son, who s^endants.

was bred to the bar, although for some time Solicitor-

General and a Puisne Judge of the King's Bench, was
of slender intellect, insomuch that once, when pleading
a cause, and being checked fur wandering from the

• Horace Walpole, who relates the find this imputation cast upon him by
story, suys that, in addition to "an un- any other writer, and it is wholly Incon-

bounded passion for women," he was si.-tent with his regular application to

"notorious for gaining," but 1 do not business. See Mem. Geo. II., i. 76.

VOL. ill. K
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subject, lie exclaimed,
" I wish that you would remem-

ber that I am the son of a Chief Justice ;" upon which
old Mr. Justice Gould answered, with much simplicity,
"
Oh, we remember your father, but he was a sensible

man"
Chief Justice Willes's heirs in the male line have long

been extinct, but many distinguished persons still

flourishing are descended from him through females. If

by good luck he had actually reached the woolsack, this

descent would have been considered a great honour;
but it is difficult to say why there should have been

such a difference merely from his having pronounced a

certain number of equitable decrees, good or bad, and

having been commemorated in several volumes bound
in calf-skin and entitled " Eeports tempore Lord Chan-
cellor WiLLES." Had he suspended his claim to a

peerage, all this glory, by which the eyes of lawyers
are dazzled, would have been showered down upon
him.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

LIFE OF CHIEF JUSTICE WILMOT.

WiLiMOT, a sncceeding C'liief Justice of the Common
Pleas, enjoyed the remarkable distinction of

being a lawj'er without ambition, and more cii^Mcurristic

than once refused the great seal,—not from "Ji^/^

any haggling about the terms on which he Justice

should accept it, nor from any dread of its

precarious tenure, or calculation that he might enjoy
more power and wealth by remaining in the position
which he occupied, but from a genuine contempt of

power and of wealth as well as of titles, and an ardent

love of leisure, repose, and obscurity. Although he

certainly was altogetlier free from the last infirmity of

noble minds, and of the sin by which the angels fell, we
may lament that he never displayed those high aspira-
tions and heroic efforts to be of service to others which
make ambition virtue.

John Eardley Wilmot was the second son of Robert

Wilmot, a gentleman of respectable family and „. . .

moderate fortune in the county of Derby, and educa-

His mother was daughter and co-heiress of

Sir Samuel Murrow, a Warwickshire baronet. He was
bom on the 16th of August, 1709. Having received

the first rudiments of his education at a school in Derby,
he was sent to the free school at Lichfield, under the

tuition of Mr. Hunter, who is celebrated for having
flogged seven boys who afterwards sat as judges in the

superior courts at Westminster at the same time.*
• Among these, besides Wilmot, were Lord Chancellor Northington, Sir Thomas

K 2
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Samuel Jolanson, who had likewise been subjected to his

flagellation, gave this account of him :
—" The head

master was very severe, and wrong-headedly severe.

He used to beat us unmercifully ;
and he would beat a

boy equally for not knowing a thing or for neglecting
to know it. He would tall up a boy and ask him Latin

for a candlestick, which the boy could not ex-

GaShif pect to be asked. While Hunter was flogging

fellow's
'^^^ boys unmercifully, he used to say,

' And
this I do to save you from the gallows' "f How-

ever, under such harsh discipline young Wilmot, like

young Johnson, became an excellent Latin scholar, and

was imbued with a love of learning. It is remarkable

that, although they were several years class-fellows at

Lichfield, there never seems to have been the slightest

intercourse between them in after-life
; but the Chief

Justice used frequently to mention the Lexicographer as

"a long, lank, lounging boy, whom he distinctly

remembered to have been punished by Hunter for

idleness."

When David Garrick, who was at the same time a

very little boy in the lowest form, made his first

appearance in Goodman's Fields in October, 1741,

Wilmot went to applaud him, and, having often after-

wards gone to admire him in his various parts, was pre-

sent at his last performance at Drury Lane in June,

1776, when he took a final leave of the stage ;
but there

was no private intimacy between them, notwithstanding
David's passion for legal dignitaries, which made him

pride himself so much upon his friendship with Lord

Clarke, Master of the Rolls, Chief Jus- high an opinion of the good effects of

tice Willes, and Chief Paron Parl^er. such severity, that when he heard of a

Lord Mansfield is generally included schoolmaster having abolished flogging,
in the list ; but he never saw the city he exclaimed,

'"
I am afrairl that what

of Lichfield till he had been called to his boys gain at one end they will lose

the bar. at the other."
*

Boswell, i. 21, 22. Johnson had so
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Camden and Lord Mansfield.* This was probaLly "Wil-

mot's fault, for he was not only afraid of being distin-

guished himself, but he wished to avoid those who had

gained distinction.

After he had been some years under Hunter at Lich-

field, the better to prepare him for the Uni-

versity, he was removed to Westminster

School; and here he applied diligently to his books,

without ever mixing in the amusements of his school-

fellows.

He spent the next four years as a recluse student at

Trinity Hall, Cambridge. His ruling passion was to

enter the Church, in the hope of obtaining a small

living, and spending his days in a remote part of the

kingdom, conversing only with the peasants who might
be under his pastoral care. His father, however, who

appreciated his vigorous talents and his solid acquire-

ments, would by no means agree to this scheme, and

insisted on his entering the profession of the law. The
dutiful son submitted, though reluctantly, and, before

he left Trinity Hall, was initiated in the Eoman Civil

Law—a study for Avhich this place of Education has

been always renowned, and to Avhich he afterwards as-

cribed his proficiency in the Common Law of England.
In the meanwhile he kept terms in the Inner Temple,

and after three years' residence there he was , .

called to the bar. We are left entirely in iie is called

ignorance of the plan of study which he pur-
*° ^^'^ ^'^'''

sued, except that it was solitary ; but we know that,

without going into an attorney's office, or attending
much in court, or appearing at the "

Eeadings," which

were still kept up, he rendered himself a con-
^.^ ^^^^^ ^^

summate iurist. Instead of being vain of his being kno«u
'' ,11- r "" employed-

acquirements, he was earnestly desirous 01

concealing them
;
as if afraid that the attorneys, hear-

•
Bobwcll, iii. 336.
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ing of his familiarity with black-letter learning, should

send him retainers* He was exceedingly successful in

gaining his wishes, and for many years he was allowed

to remain unmolet^ted. But going the Midland Circuit,

in spite of all his efforts he had a little business from

family connections in his own county : avoiding display
as much as possible, he was on several occasions com-

pelled to show what there was in him,—and by-and-by,
at the Derby Assizes, he was in every cause. Still he

contrived to preserve his obscurity in London, till, ar-

guing some demurrers and new trials in causes from his

circuit, he was at last betrayed to Westminster Hall as

a deep lawyer and powerful advocate.

Sir Dudley Eyder, the Attorney General, thereupon

appointed him "
Treasury Devil ;" and, deriv-

ing important aid from his services, and

being very desirous to bring him forward, mentioned

him to the Lord Chancellor as a man who
i-rsk might be an ornament to the profession, and

?De'vir™to
would one day show himself qualified for the

the Attorney highest judicial station. In consequence he
was offered a silk gown. Secretly resolved to

refuse it, he wished to have some countenance in the

opinion of a friend whom he pretended to
jjp refuses

a silk gown, consult,—and to whom, after very clearly dis-

menTof°'"

"

closing his inclination, he said :

" Consider it

j^ant'an^a ^^^^^ ^11^ tell me what you think of it, for

seat in par- when I havc oncc hoisted the sail I cannot
liament. - . .

take it down again ; therefore it requires a

• There was a valued friend of mine, sit there." The retreating attorney was
now no more, who went the Oxford heard to mutter, "I will have my revenge
Circuit for years, pour passer le temps, of him." So, the same night, he sent a
but who had a horror, which was well brief in an important cause to his anla-

known, of being professionally employed, gonist; who returned it with a message
At l£ist he affronted an attorney by that he had been sent for on urgent
making him, rather unceremoniously, business to London. The frightened bar-

surrender a place in court when a very rister left the assize town early next

interesting trial was coming on, saying morning, and never again appeared upon
that "

barristers only were entitled to the circuit.
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propel' consideration and digestion in every respect.

The withdrawing from the eyes of mankind has always
been my favourite wish

;
it was the first and will he

the last of my life." His friend advised him " to hoist

the sail, sure of a trade icind ;" but, against all remon-

strances, he said he would not go within the bar to

contend with the King's Bench leaders. It was then

proposed to hira that, if he would take the coif, he

should immediately have the rank of King's Serjeant ;

the encouraging remark being added, that " in the

drowsy confines of the Common Pleas he might remain

without any unpleasant collision or notoriety." But he

declared his immutable determination " to live and die

in a stuff gown."*
He was once, sorelj^ against his will, obliged to lead

for the defendant in an action for crim. con. „ .

He 18 coun-

falsely brought against an old schoolfellow, sei for the... V 1 . 1 . /. 1
• 1 defendant in

who insisted on having mm tor his counsel, a crim. con.

As the trial proceeded, he got over his nervous-
*^''"^'

ness, and delivered an excellent address, which carried

the verdict. The parties living near Lichfield, David

Garrick took a lively interest in the result, and attended

in court, planting himself in a snug corner where he

expected to remain unobserved. The following is the

account he delivered of the performance of his old

schoolfellow :
—

" There appeared much contradiction and confusion in the evi-

dence given by the witnesses, till at length rose ^Ir. Wilmot, who
immediately explained the whole in so clear and animated a man-
ner as to charm as well as inform every one who heard him. I

was delighted with the wit and sprightliness with which he nn-

ravellcd the affair,
—

pluming myself upon being quite private
and unnoticed in so great a crowd, and little thinking that I

should be soon brought upon the stage myself. But
the counsel, having developed the plot which had
been laid against his client, observed,

' In short, gentlemen of the

* Some accounts say that he CjiUed he repeated the text "Beati sunt qui
this his Domino, and that, like Rabelais, moriuntur in Domino."
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jury, it is nothing more than the stoiy of The Intriguing
Chambermaid and The Lying Valet.^* And, immediately
casting his sparkling eye upon me in my retired corner, in a

moment he drew the notice of the whole Court upon me, and I

thought I should have sunk into the earth."

Horace Walpole relates, that, appearing at the bar of

the House of Commons as counsel in the "Wareham

election, he was reprimanded by Pitt, who said that,
" he brought with him the pertness of his profession ;"

and that, being prevented by the Speaker from replying
in his own vindication, he threw down his brief, and
declared that " he never would plead there again." f
But I doubt whether Wilmot ever was in this line of

practice, and I am convinced that he was not the man
to wish to gain eclat by such a conflict.

We certainly know that he had the opportunity of

revenge if he felt injured, but that he declined it. An
offer was made to him of a seat in the House of Com-
mons free of expense. Such a lucky chance— although

lawyers, when Queen Mab gallops over their fingers,

dream of it still more than of fees—he despised. He

equally disliked the notion of making a speech either

as a patriot or as a courtier : he might have remained

silent in the House, but he foresaw that his health

would be proposed as one of the members for the

county, and that wherever he appeared he would be

asked for a frank. The notion suggested to him that

parliament might speedily make him a law of&cer of

the Crown, filled him with consternation.

For ever to avoid all such perils and solicitations,

A.D. 1754. he now took the decisive step of abandoning

Stottfe^ Westminster Hall altogether, and settling in

country as a j^ig native county as a provincial counsel,—
provincial
counsel. which as he had been disappointed in his

wish of being a country curate or vicar, offered him
* These two farces, written by Garrick, were then acting with great applause.

+ Mem. Geo. U., U. 107.
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the prospect of almost equal seclusion. His father had

left him a small patrimony, producing some hundreds

a year ;
and he had married Sarah, the daughter of

Thomas Eivett, Esq., of Derby, afterwards represen-

tative of that borough in parliament, with whom he

had received a small portion yielding a few hundreds

more.* Accordingly, he sold his chambers, took a

house in Derby, and settled there with his family,

never more expecting to see persons ofmore worship than

the mayor of the town, or churchwardens who might
come to consult him respecting the settlement of a

pauper.
Kear a twelvemonth passed over him and found him

contented and happy in this retreat,
—when, a.d. 1755.

one fine spring morning, he received official
po^inted'"

information that his Majesty had been pleased J^te^^f tjjg

to appoint him a justice to hold Pleas before Kings Bench,

his Majesty himself—or. in other words a Puisne Judge
of the Court of King's Bench. This had been preceded

by a rumour, which had reached Derby, that such an

appointment was in contemplation ; but this rumour
he had wholly disregarded, as he not only never had
solicited the appointment, but he had never been

consulted about it, and it had never entered his

imagination.
At first he declared that nothing should induce him

again to revisit the smoke and noise of London,—but

being told that, independently of all consideration of his

increasing family, it was his duty to submit himself to

the King's pleasure and to serve the public according
to the best of his ability, he consented to allow the pro-

posed honour to be thrust upon him. This was the doing
• This marriage took place in April, wife whose character you approve : 'tis

1743, when the venerable Hough, Bishop an argument of his good sense that he

of Worcester, then ninety-two years of looks not after money in the first place ;

age, writing to an aunt of the future for. if God gives him life and health, he

Chief Justice, says—"
I am much pleased cannot fiiil of making his fortune."

that Mr. Eardley Wilmot has cho:ien a
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of Sir Dudley Eyder, bow Chief Justice of the King's

Bench, who, on the vacancy occasioned by the death of

Sir Martin Wright, was anxious to have by his side

his old Devil, in whom he so much confided. Accord-

ingly, in Hilary Term, 1755, Wilmot, having been

called Serjeant, and knighted, took his seat as one of

the Judges of the Court of King's Bench.

The appointment, although grumbled at by some

pert practitioners who thought they were slighted by
being passed over, was soon justified by the admirable

manner in which the new Judge performed his duties.

As unostentatious as ever, he still strove to shrink

from observation
; but, at times, he, in spite of himself

(as it were), delivered pithy and luminous judgments,—and often it was observed that, by a hint, a whisper,
or a look he guided his brother judges

—insomuch

that, like one of his predecessors, he was compared to

the helm which, itself unseen, silently keeps the vessel

in her right course.

Not insensible to the respect which he created and

the service he rendered, he was nearly reconciled to

his new mode of life, when he was thrown into deep
distress by the sudden death of his friend Lord Chief

Justice Eyder while a patent was passing for en-

nobling him.

A judicial crisis followed which lasted some months ;

Mr. Murray, the Attorney General, claimina:
May 25 1756. . .

the office of Chief Justice and the Duke of

Newcastle trying, by solicitations and bribes, to keep
him in the House of Commons. During this inter-

regnum Sir Eardley Wilmot wished earnestly that he

were again a provincial counsel in his small house at

Derby, laying down the law to parish officers ; for he

was obliged often to take the lead in the Court of

King's Bench, and gaining great credit, notwithstand-

ing his desire to be quiet, a rumour was spread which
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reached liim, that if Murray coiikl bo prevailed upon to

forego his claim he himself was to be promoted to be

Chief Justice. The two senior puisuies were Sir

Thomas Denison and Sir Michael Foster, and they,

though respectable men, were nearly disabled by age
and infirmity.
To Wilmot's unspeakable relief, Murray prevailed,

and, under the title of Lord Mansfield, took
Nov. 11.

his place as Chief Justice of the Court of
"^

King's Bench. These two profound lawyers and

accomplished scholars, although of essentially different

temperament, always cordially co-operated in the dis-

charge of their judicial duties ;
and ^Vilmot, instead of

feeling any envy, was delighted that he was at liberty

to act a very subordinate part.

He had soon to encounter anew the perils of promo-
tion. On the resignation of Lord Ilardwicke, the great
seal was put into commission, and he was

1 . .
1 . - ^ . He is a

named as a commissioner along with Lord o.mmis-

Chief Justice Willes and Sidney Stafford cmiTseai.*

Smythe. He had never drawn a bill or Nov 19,

answer in Chancery in his life,
—but ho was

intimately acquainted with the Civil Law, and had

scientifically studied every branch of English jurispru-
dence. All other cares being laid aside, he now devoted

himself to Equity ; and the old draughtsmen were

obliged to acknowledge that, considering his defective

training, he seemed to have by intuition a wonderfully
correct notion of it. The rest of the profession and

the public gave him unqualified praise, and a general

expectation was entertained that he would soon be

appointed Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper, for he was
not only much handier in dealing with the cases which

came before the commissioners than either of his col-

leagues, but he was considered fitter for the ofiice than

Henley the Attorney General, or any one else who could
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pretend to it. Frightened out of his wits by the

apprehension of the much coveted bauble being offered

to him, he thus wrote to his brother, Sir Eobert

Wilmot :—
" The acting junior of the commission is a spectre I started at,

but the sustaining the office alone I must and will refuse at all

events. I will not give up the peace of my mind to any earthly
consideration whatever. Bread and water are nectar and ambrosia
when contrasted with the supremacy of a court of justice."

For this turn there was not any serious ground for

His first re-
^^^ alarm, for the promotion was only slightly

fusaitobe proposed to him, and his refusal of it was
Chancellor. ^

f- . ,

June 30, easily acquiesced m. Political convenience
1757.

prevailed over a strict consideration of the

good of the suitors, and,— Chief Justice Willes having
ruined himself by standing out for a peerage,-

—to please
the Leicester House party, the great seal was delivered

to Sir Eobert Henley, afterwards created Earl of

Northington.
The ex-commissioner gladly returned to the King's

Bench, resolved never again, either jointly with others

or singly, to touch the "
pestiferous piece of metal."*

For ten years he went on as a Puisne Judge of the

King's Bench, only longing for some situation in which
he might be less subject to public gaze. On one occa-

sion, while presiding at the Worcester Assizes,

1767.

^ ~
he had very nearly been released from all

His escape at (Jj-gad of further promotion in this world,
the Wor- -t

. . „ . ,

cester The following letter to his wife gives the par-
Assizes.

,
. 1 n T •

-I 1
ticulars oi his danger and escape :

—
"I send this by express, on purpose to prevent your being

frio-htened, in consequence of a most terrible accident at this place.

Between two and three, as we were trying causes, a stack of

chimneys blew upon the top of that part of the hall where I was

sitting, and beat the roof down upon us
; but, as I sat up close

to the wall, I have escaped without the least hurt. When I saw

*
Description of the great seal by Lord Keeper Guilford.
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it bcijin to yield and open, I despaired of my own life and tlie

lives of all within the compass of the roof. Mr. John Lawos is

killed, and the attorney in the cause which was trying is killfed,

and 1 am afraid some others : there were many wounded and
bruised. It was th<> most frightful scene I ever beheld. I was

just beginning to sum up the evidence, in the cause which was

trying, to the jury, and intending to go immediately after I had
finished. Most of the counsel were gone, and they who remained
in court are very little hurt, though they seemed to be in the

])lace of greatest danger. If I am thus miraculously preserved
for any good purpose, I rejoice at the event, and both you and
the little ones will have reason to join with me in returning
God thanks for this signal deliverance : but if I have escaixid to

lose either my honour or my virtue, I shall think, and you ought
all to concur with me in thinking, that the escape is my greatest
misfortune.

'*
I desire you will communicate this to my friends, lest the

news of such a tragedy, which fame always magnifies, should

effect them with fears for me.
" Two of the jurymen who were trying the cause are killed,

and they are carrying dead and wounded bodies out of the ruins

still."

In another letter he says,
"
It was an image of the last day,

when there shall be no distinction of persons, for my robes did

not make way for me. I believe an earthquake arose in the

minds of most people, and there was an apprehension of the fall

of the whole hall."

His safety is supposed to have been entirely owing
to his presence of mind, which induced him to remain

composedly in his place till the confusion was over—
a circumstance which, with his usual modesty, he

suppresses.
He twice attempted, ineffectually, to exchange his

present office for that of Chief Justice of ^„
^ Offer made

Chester, which was of less emolument, but 'o him to

would have withdrawn him entirely from chief jus-

London
; so careless was he of present ap- c^imon^

plause, or of the fame to be acquired as a ^''''^•.

great magistrate.

Afterwards, to the surprise of all who knew him,
he did accept a distinguished

"
supremacy

"
in West-
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minster Hall ; but lie truly said tliat
" this was under

duress." On the formation of the first Eockingham
administration, when Lord Camden became Chancellor

he resolved to have Sir Eardley Wilmot to succeed him
as Chief Justice of the Common Pleas. A rumour of

this promotion having reached the person so selected

as the worthiest, he wrote to his brother, Sir Eobert— 

" Is it not possible for you to divert a measure which
will be so injurious to my peace if accepted, and so

much censured if refused ?" But he received no comfort

from the following answer :
—

" The curtain is now drawn up ;
the actors are coming on the

stage, 1 understand you have a part which, though not

L^tt fro jovir own choice, has been assigned to you in so dis-

his brother tinguished, SO honourable a manner that you certainly
to persuade ought, and gratefully, to accept it. 'Tis a duty whichm to accept.

^^^ owe to the King, to your friends, to your family,
to yourself ;

and the duty required is neither hard nor unprofitable.
Lord Camden claims the sole merit of your advancement

; Lord
Shelburne's friendship for you may have had its weight ;

Lord

Northington has likewise, probably, promoted the measure.
Their motive is, your eminent abilities in your profession, your
extensive knowledge, your acute and deep penetration, your sound

judgment, your principles in favour of liberty, your unspotted
character, and your being in every respect the most fit and

proper person for that station. I am clearly of opinion that

your remove to the Common Pleas will be a fortunate and hap]5y
event. You will, at all events, be a permanent pillar, though the

new ministry, as it probably will, topple down. Every mortal

says how honourable it is for you to have no competitor. The
whole town seems interested and pleased with the event, and the

hopes of mankind would be disappointed if you rejected the public
voice. You shall have free scope to write, or talk, or scold as

much as you please to me. Sit but serene in your Chief Seat,
and out of it you shall rage like Boreas."

But when Lord Camden's letter reached Sir Eardley,

announcing that the King had graciously appointed
him Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, his horror of

promotion returned in full force. He was then on the

Western Circuit ;
and he showed to Mr. Justice Yates,
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his brother jix<lge, a letter ho had written to refuse,

with all respect and gratitude, the honour intended

for him. This sensible and warm-hearted „ .How he

man, havini!; in vain used many arguments became a
' "

. . 1 1 1-..1 Chief Jus-
te combat his resolution, at last made a little ticc by

impression by urging that, as the Common "'^***'

i'leas had no criminal jurisdiction, and no state trial.s,

a Chief there might be quieter and less observed than

a Puisne in the King's Bench—where ^Vilkes'8 out-

lawry was agitated, and "
libel

" was the staple com-

modity. He then, with his own hand, wrote a letter of

acceptance, addressed to the Chancellor in AN'ilmot's

name, and by gentle force induced him to sign it.

At the end of the circuit the new Chief Justice was
sworn in as Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, and
received the following congratulatory epistle from the

friend whose duress had compelled him to sufltr this

elevation :
—

"
Clifton, Aug. 30, 1766.

" My dear Lord Chief Justice,
—I have now the satisfaction of

addressing my friend bj' the title I so ardently wished

him; and, blessed as you are with the liveliest feelings gratuUtiou
of a friendly heart (one of the greatest blessings that from Mr.

man can enjoy), don't you envy me the joy I feel
yates^^

from this event? 1 should, indeed, have been

heartily chaj^rined if you liad missed it
; and, had the fault been

your own, should have thought you exceedingly blamable. My
casuistry would then have been staggered indeed, and would have
found it a difficult jwint to excuse you. But now it is quite at

piace and entirely satistied. You do.me great honour in rating it

so high, and I am sure you speak from the heart. It is the pri-

vilege of friendship to commend, without the least suspicion of

compliment ;
and I shall ever receive any approbation of yours

with superior satisfaction. But no man breathing can have a

surer guide or a higher sanction for his conduct than my friend's

own excellent heart. Of this the very scruple you raised would
alone have convinced me if I had no other proofs. I have not the

least doubt that you will find your new seat as easy as you can

Avisli, and all your coadjutors perfectly satisfied. There is but

one of them that could entertain any thoughts of the same place
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for himself; and as he knows that in the present arrangement he
had not the least chance of it, I dare say he will be pleased to see

it so filled. And as to the rest of the profession, I can affirm

with confidence (for you know I have but lately left the bar,
where I had a general acquaintance with the sentiments of the

Hall), that no man's promotion would have given so universal

satisfaction as yours. I repeat this to you because it certainly
must give you pleasure. Success is never more pleasing than
when it is gained with honour and attended with a general good
will. It will rejoiceme highly to shake your hand before I go north-
wards

;
and if I knew what day you would be at Bath, I would

give you the meeting there. I long to hear a particular detail of

everything that has passed.
"Your most affectionate friend,

"
J. Yates."

Nauseated by the formal and fulsome letters addressed

to him on this occasion, he was much pleased with the

following from the celebrated " Commentator on the

Laws of England," with whom he had always been on
terms of familiarity and friendship, and who had him-

self fair pretensions to the promotion :
—

"My Lord,
—Among the many congratulations you receive

upon a promotion which everybody is pleased with,
From even in these times of division, there are none more
Biackstone. sincere than those which come from your Lordship's

acquaintance, who have an opportunity of contem-

plating your private as well as public character. As your Lord-

ship has been pleased to honour me with that advantage in a

degree that has laid infinite obligations upon me, you will

believe that it is with real pleasure I felicitate both your
Lordship and Westminster Hall on an event that does honour to

both.
"
I am, &c.,

" W. Blackstone."

The prospect held out to him of a quiet life in the

Common Pleas was realized, and he continued to rejiose

upon the " cushion
"
there without anything to disturb

him till the terrible ministerial crisis in the beginning
of the year 1770. Lord Chatham having then unexpec-

tedly reappearedupon the stage, Lord Camden's dismissal
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was only deferred till some lawyer of decent charac-

ter could bo prevailed upon to consent to be his

successor.

The first attempt was made upon "NVilmot ; and, as

he happened to be in attendance in the House
^j^ ^^.^^

of Lords, the Duke of Grafton, little dreading rpfums ti..-

, .

'

. . great seal.

a rebuff, came up to him, and, pointing to

the great seal, said,
" There it is. Sir Eardley ; you shall

have it in your possession to-morrow." Sir Eardley
shook his head and begged to be excused. The conse-

quence was, the pressure upon Charles Yorke, to

which that unhappy man fatally yielded. Immediately
after his sudden death, the oiler was repeated to Wil-

mot, with any peerage, pension and reversion he might
be pleased to name ;

but he was immovable, and the

great seal was given in commission to Sir Sidney
Stafford Smythe, Sir IJichard Aston, and the Honour-

able Henry Bathurst, afterwards Lord Apsley.
In the beginning of the following year, Lord North

having: become Prime Minister, before com-°
. , . . , . Jan. 21, 1770.

mitting the clavi8 regm to the incompetent
hands of Bathurst, made another vigorous effort upon
Wilmot, but found him still preferring quiet to the

first place in his profession, to great wealth, to here-

ditary honours for his family, and to the opjiortunitv

of making an historical name for himself. Bathurst

was, in consequence, appointed ; and the sarcasm was

elicited, that " what the three Lords Commissioners

had been unable to do, was now to be done by the most

incompetent of the three."

To avoid all further solicitation, Wilmot resolved to

resign his office, making infirm health the
Hcrcsipnn

ground for his retirement. He had fretted Jnsticesbip.
Dec 29

himself into a temporary indisposition, during
which he had got other judges to sit for him. Thus he

addressed Lord Hardwicke :
—

VOL. III. L
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" My health necessitates my retreat from public business ;
and

all that I ask of his Majesty is, that he will be graciously pleased
to accept my resignation, for I have observed that it may be com-
municated to the King in the most humble manner from me that

I do not wish or mean to be an incumbrance to his Majesty by
any provision out of his civil list. I would much rather resign
without any remuneration at all. I hate and detest pensions,
and living upon the public like an alms-man."

By the special intervention of the King himself, a

retired allowance was settled upon him
; and in

January, 1776, his resignation was accepted.
He survived above twenty years. That he might do

17^0^^^"' something for the public money which he
Wiimot received, he long continued to hear appeals
ment. in the Privy Council

; but the infirmities of

age pressing upon him, he afterwards entirely devoted

himself to the duties and enjoyments of private life.

His principal occupation in retirement was superin-

tending the education of his younger children. Thus
he wrote to a boy of fifteen :

—
" Second my endeavours to cultivate your mind and to impreg-

nate it with the principles of honour and truth which constitute a

gentleman. These I received in the utmost purity from my own
father, and will transmit to you and to your brothers unsullied.

However fortune may exalt or depress you, the consciousness of

having always acted upon these principles will give you the only

perfect happiness that is to be found in this world. But, above all

things, remember your duty to God, for without his blessing my
love and affection for you will be as ineffectual to promote your
happiness here as hereafter

;
and whether my heart be full of joy

or of grief, it will always beat uniformly with unremitting wishes

that all my children may be more distinguished for their goodness
than their greatness."c

He lived to see the sixth age shift

" Into the lean and slippered pantaloon,"

of which he gives the following description, almost as

melancholy as that of our immortal dramatist :— " I
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thought yon would be glad to see, under my own hand,

that I exist both in body and mind
;
but I can neither

go nor stand, nor eat, nor sleep." His family and his

friends had even to witness the sad spectacle of his

passing through the

. . . .
" Last scene of all,

That ends this strange eventful history,

. . second childishness and mere oblivion."

From this he was released on the 5th of Febuary,

1792, when he had reached his eighty-
His death,

second year. His remains were interred in the parish
church of Berkswell in Warwickshire, where a

monument has been erected to his memory, which,

according to his own directions, only gives the dates

of his birth, of his death, and of the memorable events

of his life.

The impartial biographer must say, that although
Sir Eardley Wilmot never shone as an orator, a his judicial

statesman, or an author, he is to be placed in a character.

very high rank in the order of Judges. Beyond the

common qualities of patience and purity, he had an

extraordinary store of juridical knowledge ; he saw with

celerity the questions of law upon which the decision

of each case depended, and he disposed of these not only
with perfect accuracy but with wonderful copiousness of

illustration. He was not fortunate in his reporters,

Burrow and Wilson ;
—but his son has published, from

his own MSS., several of his judgments, which are very
honourable to his memory. I can only give a few short

specimens of his manner.

An action upon the case was brought for maliciously

writing and publishing a libel upon the plaintiff in the

following words, imputing to him that he was infected

with a loathsome disease :
—

"Old Villiers, so strong of brimstone yon smell.

As If not long since you had got out of bell."

L 2
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After a verdict for the plaintiff, a motion was made in

Actionable
^'I'^sst of judgment by Serjeant Burland, who

to state in argued that the words were not actionable ;

writing that °
. . i-i

a person has that the itch IS a distemper to which every

family is liable ; that to have it is no crime ;

nor does it bring any disgrace upon a man, for it may
be innocently caught or taken by infection ;

—that the

small-pox and a putrid fever are worse disorders, yet no
action would lie for saying that a person was ill of

either of them.

Wilmot, C. J. :
"
I think this is a libel for which an action

well Ues. If any one maUciously publishes anything in writing

concerning another which renders him ridiculous or tends to

hinder mankind from associating with him, he is injured, and

may have a recompence in damages. I see no difference between
this case and saying that a man has the leprosy or the plague, for

which it is admitted that an action lies. A writ may issue to the

sheriff to remove him without delay ad locum solitarium ad hahi-

tandum ibidem, prout morisest, neper communem conversationem

suam hominibus dampnum vel periculum eveniet quovismodo.

Nobody will eat, drink, or have any intercourse with a person
who has the itch and stinks of brimstone. Therefore I think
this libel actionable, and that judgment must be for the plain-
tiff."

*

In an action on a policy of insurance on a malthouse

Meaning, in bumt down by rioters, who, trying to reduce

"usurped*^
the price of provisions, for some time had

power."
possession of the town in which the insured

building stood,—a question arose whether the insurance

office was exempted from liability by an exception in

the policy of all fires which might hai^pen by
"
any

invasion, foreign enemy, or any military or usurped

power whatsoever.

Wilmot, C. J : "I am of opinion that the firing of the malt-

house by the mob is not a fire by any usurped power within the

meaning of the exception. Policies of insurance, like other deeds

and instruments which evidence the agreements of men with one

* 2 Wilson, 463; TiUiers v. MousTey.
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another, must be construed according to the true intent and mean-

iii<» of the jarties who make them. To find out this intention is

ofren very diflicult ; for wlien agreements are committed to writing

all extrinsic evidence of intention is shut out; and words bein^j

the only marks of that intention it happens that sometimes from

the im|)erfection and poverty of language, and sometimes from

the barbarous and inaccurate application of it, much doubt arises

with resjx'ct to the ideas which the parties denote by the words

they employ to express them. '

Usurped |X)wer' are two equi-

vocal words which perplex this question, and, under such a

difficulty, judges have no other clue to lead them out of the maze

but to consider the imjKjrt of the accompanying words, to take

into consideration the general scofje and design as well as the

particular sentence in which the words occur. Above all things

the popular and ordinary use of the words must be attended

to. Usage is the master key which unlocks the meaning of

words :
—

" • Quem penes arbitrium est et Jus et nonna loqnendi.'
"

Having explained very copiously the nature of the fires by in-

vasion, foreign enemies, and military operations, for which the

insurers were not to be answerable, he thus proceeds :
—" In my

opinion there is a prodigious dift'erence between mobs and armies.

The laws executed with spirit will always suppress a mob: the

magistrates did with ease in this case. The undaunted courage of

an individual, or the i>ersonal appearance of a man of credit and

reputation, disperses or assuages these fevers of the people. Our

own exj)erience, as well as history, shows it according to that

beautiful simile of Virgil :
—

" •

Ac, velutl magno in populo qunm wepe coorta est

Sedltio, ssevltque animis ignobile vulgua;

Jamquc faces et saxa volant ; furor arma ministrat :

Turn, piftate graven et mentis si forte viruni quern

Conspexcre, silent, arrectisque aribus adstant :

nie regit dictis animos, et pectora mulcet.'

Suppose a mob fire a house before they disperse, all hands are

instantly employed to extinguish it; but neither the courage noc

character of individuals can silence the thunder of cannon or

prevent the bursting of bombs. To indemnify against the eflect of

rebellion and civil war may be too perilous an undertaking ; but

there seems no reason why an indemnity should not be promised

against fires raised by a mob. These, though they may be the

ruin of individuals, are not likely to occasion a loss beyond the

means of a wealthy insurance company."
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One Puisne was of a contrary opinion
—but the two

others agreeing with the Chief Justice, there was

judgment for the plaintiff, and the rule here laid down
has been acted upon ever since.*

Sitting in the Exchequer Chamber, the question
Qu. whether Came before him whether a lady could main-
an action lies ,

•
,

• .• ,
, ,

by a lady tam an action against a gentleman upon a

gmueman on ^^^^ ^7 which he Covenanted that he would
a covenant to j^qI marry any other but her, under a penalty
marry no i/ / ' x •/

one but her. of lOOOZ.

Wilmot C. J. :
"
Upon the first view of the question the maxim

cited at the bar, volenti non fit injuria, seems to favour such a

covenant
; every man has a right disponere de suo jure; and as

the law does not oblige anybody to marry, and leaves a free

agency in that respect to every member of the community, it is not
an agreement to omit what the law commands, but an agreement
to omit what the law leaves to every man's choice to omit if he

pleases. Besides obligations which are the subject of an action,

every member of civil society is under a variety of moral obli-

gations which municipal laws do not enforce
;
but which the law

of nature, the law of God, calls upon him to perform. Gratitude,

charity and all parental and filial duties beyond mere main-
tenance

; friendship, beneficence in all its various branches, and

many more which might be named, are duties of perpetual, though
imperfect, obligation ;

and I cannot name a greater than matri-

mony, being one of the first commands given by God to man-
kind after the creation, repeated again after the deluge, and ever

since echoed by the voice of nature to all mankind. For the

precept of multijDlication has been always expounded by the civi-

lised part of the world to mean multiplication by the medium of

matrimony ;
and there cannot be a duty of greater importance to

society, because it not only strengthens, preserves, and perpetuates

it, but the peace, order, and decency of society depend upon pro-

tecting and encouraging it. The point therefore to be considered

is, whether a covenant to omit such a duty ought to be enforced in

foro civili ? The writers upon the law of nature consider con-

tracts to omit such duties as void
; nay, they consider an oath to

perform them as not obligatory.f Will the law of this country,
the perlection of human reason, enforce such a contract ? Is a

covenant to omit moral duties, which, for the exercise of our

* Drinkivater v. Royal Exchange, Wilm. Op. 282.

f Groiius, lib. ii. cap. 13, s. 67.
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virtues, are left to our free choice, the proper subject-matter of aa
action? To entertain an action for the breach of such contracts,
Avuukl be setting the hiws of God and man at variance with one

another. The celibacy of ecclesiastics, whether secular or

rolij;ious, was a weed of the common law, erroneously tolerated

by the common law and totally extirpated at the Pieformation.

The case of the fellows of colleges depends upon the will of the

founder : there is a succession in colleges : it is only a temporary
restraint on a few in seminaries of learning, which are not proper

places for the reception of wives and children." After examining
a vast number, he concludes by announcing the unanimous

opinion of the Court that the deed was void.*

As the Organ of the Common Law Judges, Wilmot
declared their opinion in the House of Lords in the
famous case of John Wilkes, on the question whether,
the office of Attorney General being vacant, the

Solicitor General may file an ex officio information for

a libel?

"
By our constitution," said he,

" the King is intrusted with

the prosecution of all crimes which disturb the peace Powerof the

and order of society. He sustains the person of the Solicitor

whole community for the resenting and punishing of
^*°'^^' "^^f^

all offences which affect the communit}'; and for Attorney
that reason all proceedings ad vindictam et pcenam General is

are called in the law '
the pleas or suits of the

^^*^^'-

Crown.' In capital crimes these suits of the Crown must be

founded upon the accusation of a grand jury ;
but in all inferior

crimes an information by the King is equivalent to the accusation

of a grand jury. lie employs an officer to file the information in

his name ; but the accusation is the act of the King, the great
constitutional guardian of the public ]ieace. The arguing that

the Attorney General only, and no other officer, was intrusted

by the constitution to sue for the King either civilly or criminally,
is a fundamental mistake. The Attorney General is intrusted

by the King and not by the constitution ;
it is the King who is

intrusted by the constitution." He then gives an antiquarian

history of the office of Attorney General, showing how by the

will of the sovereign it had gradually acquired its present dignity,

•
/-oio V. Peers, Wilm. Op. 364. and the instrument being under seal,

Tanien qxuxre.tor the covenant was sub- there was no necessity for a reriprocal

stantially a mere promise to marry the obligation, or any other consideration,

plaintiff or pay her a sum of money, and being expressed on the face of it.

therefore not iu restraint of marriage;
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and then proves that the Solicitor General has co-ordinate

authority :
— " The Solicitor General is the Secundarius

Attornahts ; and as the Courts take notice judicially of the At-

torney General when there is one, they take notice of the Solicitor

General as standing in his place when there is none. He is a

known and sworn officer of the Crown as much as the Attorney ;

and, in the vacancy of that office, does every act and executes

every branch of it. When the Attorney dies or is removed,
must the great criminal jurisdiction of this kingdom, in his

department, be suspended till another is appointed ? Where is

it to be found that in this interval the noblest branch of the

King's regal office becomes inactive, and the subject's right to

protection is in abeyance ?" He then cites many precedents in

support of this opinion,
—upon which the judgment against

Wilkes was affirmed.*

I shall, further, only give a short extract from a judg-
ment which he had written, but which was

superior not delivered, in a case in which there was

punish a summary application to the Court of King's
contempts, j^gj^cii for an attachment against a bookseller

who had published a pamphlet reflecting severely on

Lord Mansfield and the other Judges of the court for

their conduct in libel prosecutions instituted by the

Crown. The doctrine he lays down, that, by the law of

the land, courts may punish in a summary manner for

contempt, instead of waiting for an indictment to be

tried by a jury, is highly important, as it applies

equally to the privilege of the two Houses of Parlia-

ment to follow a similar course :
—

" The power which the 'courts in Westminster Hall have of

vindicating their own authority is coeval with their first founda-
tion and institution; it is a necessary incident to every court of

justice, whether of record or not, to fine and imprison for a

contempt acted in the face of the Court; and the issuing of

attachments by the supreme Court of Justice in Westminster
Hall for contempts out of court stands on the same immemorial

usage which supports the whole fabric of the common law
; it

is as much the lex terrce, and within the exception of Magna
Charta, as the issuing of any other legal process whatsoever. I

* Wilkes V. The King, Wllm. Op. 322.
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have examined very carefully to sec if I could find out any
vestij^es of its iutroductiou, but can find none. It is as ancient

as any other part of the common law ; there is no priority or

posteriority to be found alxiut it; it cannot, therefore, be said

to invade the common law; it acts in alliance and friendly

conjunction with every other provision which the wisdom of our

ancestors has established ibr the general good of society. Truth

compels me to say that the mode of proceeding by attachment
stands upon the very same foundation as trial by jury ;

it is a

constitutional remedy in particular cases, and the judges in

those cases are as much bound to give an activity to this

part of the law as to any other."*

Sir Eardley ^\ ilmot seems to have been venerated in

his own time. He is spoken of with harsh- ^ „i
_ _

Satire on

ness only by Horace Walpole, who, preiudiced chief justice

./,.. . JN -u + Wilmotby
against him ( as is supposed) by party ma- Hurace

lignity, after observing that " he was much " ^ *'

attached to Legge," adds,
" He loved hunting and -wane,

and not his profession." But, as Wilmot was certainly

dull, though of a solid understanding, the noble and

fashionable memoir-writer could never have been in

his company, and could have known very little about

him, for he describes him as " a man of great vivacity of

parts." He rarely indulged in wine, and " case hunting
"

was the only sport in which he took delight, "j"

The following character of him is drawn charactor of

by his son, which, though coloured by pious Avliiuorby^

partiality, presents a striking likeness :
— ^'^ ^°'

" His person was of the middle size ; his countenance of a

commanding and dignified aspect ;
his eye particularly lively

and animated, tempered with great sweetness and benignity.
His knowledge was extensive and profound, and, perhaps, nothing

* Hex V. Almond, Wilm. Op. 243. In in such a case,—^if a prosecution for a

ctinsequence of the resignation of Sir libel on judges be necessary, the prcfer-
Fletcher Norton, who, as Attorney able course is to proceeil by information
Gi neral, had made the motion, it was or indictment, so us to avoid placing
dMppeU, after cause shown, while the them in the invidioas situation of de-
Court was considering of its judgment; ciding where they may be supposed to

and although there can be no doubt as be parties,
to the power to proceed by attachment f Mem. Geo. II., ii. 107.
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"but his natural modesty prevented him from equalling the

greatest of his predecessors. It was this invincible modesty
which continually acted as a fetter upon his abilities and learn-

ing, and prevented their full exertion in the service of the

public. Whenever any occasion arose that made it necessary

for him to come forward (as was sometimes the case in the

House of Lords, in the Court of Chancery, and in the Common
Pleas), it was always with reluctance ; to perform a duty, not

to court applause, which had no charms for his pure and

enlightened mind. But although he was never fond of the

practice of the law as a profession, he often declared his partiality

for the study of it as a science : as an instance of this, after he

had resigned his office he always bought and read the latest

Reports, and sometimes borrowed MS. notes from young
barristers. He was not only accomplished in the laws of his

own country, but was also well versed in the civil law, which he

studied when at Trinity Hall, Cambridge, and frequently-

affirmed that he had derived great advantage from it in the

course of his profession. He considered an acquaintance with

the principles of the civil law as the best introduction to the

knowledge of law in general, as weU as a leading feature in the

laws of most nations of Europe. His knowledge, however,

was by no means confined to his profession. He was a general

scholar, but particularly conversant with those branches which

had a near connection with his legal pursuits, such as history

and antiquities. He was one of the original fellows of the

Society of Antiquaries, when first incorporated in 1750, and

frequently attended their meetings, both before and after his

retirement : most of his leisure hours were spent in the above

researches. But of all the i)arts of Sir Eardley's character, none

was more conspicuous than the manner in which he conducted

himself on the bench in that most delicate and important office of

hearing causes, either of a criminal or civil nature. He was

not only practically skilled in his profession, but his penetration

was quick and not to be eluded
;
his attention constant and

unabated ; his elocution clear and harmonious ; but, above all,

his temper, moderation, patience,- and impartiality were so distin-

guished, that the parties, solicitors, counsel, and audience, went

away informed and satisfied, if not contented,
—' etiam contra

quos statuit sequos placatosque dimisit.' This was the case in

questions of private property ; but when any points of a public

nature arose, there his superior abilities and public virtue were

eminently characterised : equally free from courting ministerial

favours or popular applause, he held the scale perfectly even

between the Crown and the people, and thus became equally a

favourite with both. This was conspicuous on many occasions,
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but particularly in the important cause, related before, between

Mr. Wilkes and Lord Halilax, in ITfiD. In private life he like-

wise e.xcelled in all those qualities that render a man respected and

beloved. May the remembrance and contemplation of his

virtues inspire his descendants with a desire to imitate them !

This he would have thought the most grateful reward, this the

noblest monument ! Such unaflected piety, such unblemished

integrity, such cheerfulness of manners and sprightliness of

wit, such disinterestedness of conduct and perfect freedom from

party spirit, could not and did not fail of making him beloved,
as well as admired, by all who knew him. Genuine and
uniform humility was one of his most characteristic virtues.

With superior talents from nature, improved by unremitting

industry, and extensive learning, both in and out of his profession,

he possessed such native humbleness of mind and simjilicity of

manners that no rank nor station ever made him think highly of

himself or meanly of others. In short when we contemplate his

various excellences, we find ourselves at a loss whether most to

admire his deep and extensive learning and penetration as a

lawyer; his industry, probity, firmness, wisdom, and patience
as a judge ;

his taste and elegant accomplishments as a scholar ;

his urbanity and refined sentiments as a gentleman ;
or his piety

and humility as a Christian."

We must place him far aLove those who have been

tempted, by inordinate ambition, to mean _^
.

"^
. ,

Censure on

or wicked actions ; yet we cannot consider iii* want of

his public character as by any means ap-

proaching to perfection, for he was much more solicitous

for his own ease than for the public good. By becom-

ing a representative of the people, he might have

materially assisted the House of Commons in its legis-

lative deliberations. By accepting the great seal, he

would have rescued the country from the incompetence
of Bathurst, who, hardly qualified to be a chairman of

Quarter Sessions, presided seven years on the woolsack.

Filling the marble chair, what benefits might he not

have conferred upon the community by his decisions,

and by the amendment of our laws ! He was deterred,

not by any misgivings as to his own qualifications, or

by any dislike to the political principles of those with
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whom lie was to be associated in the Cabinet, but by
morbid hatred of conspicuous position, and by selfish

love of tranquillity. He did not shun political strife

that he might make discoveries in science or contribute

to the literary fame of his country. The tendency of

the tastes by which he was animated is to make life

not only inglorious, but useless.*

I now come to a man who, animated by a noble

ambition for power and fame, willingly acted a con-

spicuous part before the public for above half a century ;

who was a great benefactor, as well as ornament, to his

own times
;
and whose services to a distant posterity

will be rewarded by his name being held in honoured

remembrance.

* The facts of this little memoir are the year 1811. A few are added from

almost all taken from a Life of Sir John the traditions of Westminster Hall.

Eurdley Wilmot, published by his son in
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CHAPTEK XXX.

LIFE OF LORD MANSFIELD FROM HIS BIRTH TILL HE WAS
CALLED TO THE BAR.

An indifferent author, who wished to write the Life of

Lord Mansfield, having applied to him to be

furnished with materials,
" so that the bril-

j "^d jilns-

liancy of such a splendid luminary of the law
^ st snu^"^

mio;ht never fade," received the following forbio-

,,,r . ,.„ . .

*
graphy?

answer :
—" My success in life is not very

remarkable : my father was a man of rank and fashion
;

early in life I was introduced into the best company,
and my circumstances enable me to support the

character of a man of fortune. To these advantages I

chiefly owe my success; and therefore my life cannot

be very interesting ; but, if you wish to employ your
abilities in writing the life of a truly great and wonder-

ful man in our profession, take the life of Lord Hard-

wicke for your subject ; he was indeed a wonderful

character; he became Chief Justice of England, and

Chancellor, from his own abilities and virtues, for he

was the son of a peasant."
Unless this may be excused as a mode of getting rid

of an impertinent application from a coxcomb, it must
be considered an ebullition of aristocratic insolence.

The "/)easanr' was an eminent attorney in England;
and, by buth, his son had an infinitely better chance of

succeeding at the English bar, and reaching the highest

dignities in Westminster Hall, than the son of a poor
Scotch peer, of descent however illustrious. "When the
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babe, afterwards Earl of Mansfield and Chief Justice of

England, first saw the light at Scone, the chances were

many milliards to one that he would never fill that

office ; and the probability was, that, if he was not

cut off by some of the diseases of childhood, he would

obscurely waste his days, like a true younger brother—
with a contempt of trade and of books,—angling for

salmon in the river Tay, and coursing the deer over

the braes of Athol ; or that he would languish as a

subaltern in the army, without hope of promotion, in

the service of King George ;
or (which was still more

probable) that he would wander over Europe in exile

and in indigence, as an adherent of King James, enjoy-

ing no prospect of celebrity except that which might
accrue to him from being beheaded on Tower Hill.

His circumstances did not enable him " to support
the character of a man of fortune," and he did not owe his

success to the advantages which he then enumerated.

His life, therefore, is very interesting,
—and it must be

curious to trace the steps by which, after riding on

a wretched pony from Perth to London, "he drank

champagne with the wits ;

" he became the most dis-

tinguished advocate in England ; he prosecuted Scotch

peers, his cousins, for treason against King George ;

he was the rival of the elder Pitt, the greatest parlia-

mentary orator England has ever produced ; he was
raised to be the highest criminal Judge of the realm

;

he repeatedly refused the still more splendid office of

Lord Chancellor ; he, without political office, directed

the measures of successive Cabinets
;
and (what was

far truer glory) he framed the commercial code of his

country.
There are other considerations which particularly

excite me as I enter upon the life of Lord Mansfield.

He was the first Scotchman who ever gained distinction

in the profession of the law in England ; and, though
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his education was English, the characteristics of his

race may have contributed to his success.* Being,

like him, an English lawyer, I am proud of
^^^^^^ ^^^

him when I reflect that he affords a rare interest to

f.
•

J. J. x- _ ihe author

example among us ot a genuine taste lor of this mo-

elegant literature, comlnned with a profound ™°ing" t™"""

knowledge of jurisprudence. But, most of

all, I look upon him with interest as a connecting link

between the reign of Queen Anne and our own times.

Having been the familiar friend of Pope, he was the

itimiliar friend of my fixmiliar friends.f Occupying
the stage of political life almost for a century, he brings

together systems as well as men that seem many

generations asunder. After the expulsioa of the Stuarts

he saw the present dynasty placed upon the throne of

Britain ;
and he lived to hear the news of the murder

of Louis XVI., and to foresee and foretell all the evils

which Europe has since suffered and is suffering, from

a violation of the principles of order and of true

liberty.

In following the career of such a man, while we
meet with striking vicissitudes affecting him individu-

ally, we must catch interesting glimpses of history
and of manners. But I have too much raised expecta-

tion, and I must now expose myself to the peril of dis-

appointing it.

• Different trades and professions there are less than 3,000,000 of in-

seem to suit the inhabitants of different habitants in Scotland, while tliere are

countries. In London, all the milkmen 8,000,000 in Ireland, and 14,000,000 In

are Welsh ; all the sugar-bakers are l-jigland.

German, and a great many of the tailors. f I may particularly Instance the late

The vast majority of the bakers are Jlr. Justice Allan Park, and Lord

Scotch, but there Is not a Scotch butcher Mansfield's kinsman the present Lord
to be foimd. While no tolerable theatri- ^lurray, a judge of the Court of Session.

cal performer ever came from Scotlanil, My greatest boast in this line is that I

we have had considerable success in have conversed with Sir Isaac Herd, the

medicine and in law. To the literature celebrated IIeralu, and he had con-

of the country I trust it w^ill be allowed verseil with a person who was preisent
that we have brought at least our fair at the execution of Charles I.

contribution, when it is considered that
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Lord Mansfield was entitled to the consideration

Lord Mans- which fairly belongs to distinguished an-

trious

'

cestry. Setting aside the fabulous origin of
descent.

j^jg family from a great Moravian chief,

supposed in a very remote age to have conquered a

province of Scotland now called Morayshire, we know,
from authentic records, that Friskinus de Moravia was a

powerful noble in the north of Scotland in the beginning
of the twelfth century ;

and that Gulielmus de Moravia,

his lineal descendant, by a charter of King Alexander

III., dated 1284, was confirmed in the possession of the

estates of Tullebardine, in the county of Perth, which
he had obtained by marriage with the heiress of Malise,

Seneschal of Strathearn. From him sprang a long line

of Barons of Tullebardine, represented by the present
Duke of Athol, chieftain of the Murrays.
A younger son of Sir William Murray, the eighth

„ J , Baron of Tullebardine, was married to the
Founder of '

the stormont Lady Janet Graham, daughter of the Earl of

Montrose, and had several sons, who, though,

highly connected, were very poorly provided for, and

seemed to have no resource for a subsistence but to

join in an occasional raid on the lowlands, or to become

tacksmen to the chief of the clan of a patch of land in

a remote highland glen. This was probably the fate of

all of them except one, for no mention is afterwards

made of the others ;
and their descendants may be

shoemakers at Perth, or may be sweeping the crossings

of the streets in London, unconscious of any claim to

noble ancestry. But David, the second son,

Viscount became the founder of the Stormont Branch of
ormon .

^-^^ family, and is the ancestor of the Earls of

Mansfield,

Being remarkably well formed and athletic, he was

enlisted, when very young, as a private in a small hodj
of halberdiers, all of gentle blood, constituting the
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"body-guard of James VI., who nominally had filled the

Scottish throne from his infancy, while his mother,

]\Iary, the rightful sovereign, was a captive in a foreign

land, and successive factions governed in his name.

The identical passion for handsome favourites, which

afterwards raised the Earl of Somerset and the Duke
of Buckingham to such unfortunate distinction in

England, showed itself in the Scottish monarch in

early youth. Caught by the good looks, pleasing

manners, and skill in all sorts of games which he dis-

covered in David Murray, he made him his companion,

knighted him, and promoted him to be Master of the

Horse, Comptroller of the Household, and Captain of the

Body-guard.
It so happened that the favourite was in attendance

on his roval patron in the castle of the Earl ,,„„
;'

i
_

A.D. 1600.

of Gowrie, at Perth, when that consjnrator

(for such, after long controversy, I fear he is now

proved to have been) attempted to make the King a

prisoner, with the view of getting all the power of

the state into his own hands.* Sir David Murray
displayed great presence of mind upon the occasion,

and gave important assistance in rescuing the King
and securing the traitors. He soon afterwards gal-

lantly^ quelled an insurrection of the inhabitants of

Perth and the surrounding country, who idolised the

A'oung Earl of GoAvrie and had risen to aveno-e his

death. For these services a considerable portion of the

forfeited estates of that nobleman was bestowed upon
him. The site of the ancient Abbey of Scone,—where
the kings of Scotland had been crowned from the

• I wish I could have defended him to prove that James got up a sham plot
from this charge, as he was the heir and to wreak his vengeance on a family he

representative of the Lords Hallyburtuii, had devoted to destruction, I think there

from wliom I am descended ; but, in can no longer be a doubt that the plot

spite of the nianj- volumes which have was real, and that he had very nearly
been written on the Uowrie Conspiracy been the victim of it.

VOL,, in. M
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remotest antiquity, and where stood, till it was removed

to Westminster by Edward I., the famous stone on

which they were anointed,—had been granted to the

Earl, after the sacred edifice itself had been burnt to

the ground by the reformers ;

—and here he was erect-

ing a new castle, or palace (as it was called, from

royal recollections), at the time of his attainder. This

became part of the possessions of the new favourite,

who completed the structure, and was designated Lord

Scone, the property having been erected into a temporal

barony. He continued in high favour at court till

James's accession to the throne of England ; and,

although he was then cast off for other minions, he

was afterwards, by letters patent bearing date the 16th

of August, 1621, created Viscount Stormont.* This

title, long borne by his descendants in the lineal male

line, was absorbed by the earldom, which a cadet won

by very different arts and achievements.

For several generations following, the family were

distinguished by extravagance rather than by talent

or enterprise, and a large portion of the possessions
which they had received from the bounty of King

James VI. had been alienated. In the time

lorlonr''* of the fifth Viscount little remained to them

beyond the Castle of Scone, which, in a

dilapidated condition, frowned over the Tay in the

midst of scenery which for the combination of richness

and picturesque beauty is unsurpassed. He had

married the only daughter of David Scot, of Scots-

tarvet, the heir male of the Scots of Buccleugh ;
but

had received a very slender portion with her, as their

vast possessions had gone with the daughter of the last

Earl, married to the Duke of Monmouth. To add to

* There may still be seen in the ad- as life, in a kneeling posture, and in

joining church a line marble monument complete armour,

over his tomb, representing him, as large
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the difficulties of tho poverty-stricken Viscount, his

wife, although of small fortune, was of wonderful

fecundity, and she brought him no fewer than fourteen

children. For these high-born imps oatmeal porridge was

the principal food which he could provide, except during
the season for catching salmon, of which a fishery near

his house, belonging to his estate, brought them a

plentiful supply.
William the eleventh child and fourth son of this

brood, destined to be Chief Justice of Eng-
land, was bom in the ruinous castle of Scone AViinam

on the 2d day of March, 1705.* I do not aftSds
read that his mother had any prophetic J^^gggi^

dream while she carried him in her bosom,
or that any witch or wizard with second sight foretold

his coming greatness. He muled and puked like other

children, and when it was time that he should be

taught his letters he was sent to a school at Perth,

only a mile and a half from his father's residence,

where he ran about with the sons of the surrounding

gentry and of the citizens and tradesmen of the

town, all barefooted, and speaking a dialect which was
not Gaelic, for Perth was always within tho boundary
which separated the Lowlands of Scotland from the

Highlands, but which was a patois hardly to be called

Anglo-Saxon.j

Holliday,
—who, although ho had every advantage

in writing the Life of Lord Mansfield, being Rgfutition

himself a lawyer in extensive business, oftheoft-toid
'' '

tale that be

having often practised before him, and was removed

having been honoured with his friendship, iniiis*\u-"

has left us the worst specimen of biography
^'*°'^^'"

* The date is usually given 1704, but in Fife, at tbe age of 105. She usually
this is according to tbe old style. concluded her narrative by observing

t A very circumstantial account of that "Mister Willie was a very fine

his Infancy was given by bis nurse, who laddie." See Sir John Sinclair's Statis-

dicd in 1790, in the parish of Mooimail, tical .\ccount of Scotland, ii. 104.

M 2
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to "be found in any language,
—

says,
" About the tender

age of three years he was removed to, and educated

in London ; and, consequently, he had not, when an

infant, imbibed any peculiarity of dialect." This

statement has been followed by all the subsequent

biographers of Lord Mansfield, and has been assumed

for truth by all who have since referred to his early
career. According to Boswell,

" Dr. Johnson would
not allow Scotland to derive any credit from Lord

Mansfield, as he had been reared in England; ob-

serving,
' Much may be made of a Scotchman if he

be caught young.'
" But I have ascertained from

his near kinsmen, who speak from family papers,
that the story of his being thus caught and tamed is

pure invention. He remained at the grammar-school
at Perth till he was in his fourteenth year,

—when he

went to Westminster. Afterwards, by constant pains
with his pronunciation, and by never returning to

visit his native country, he did almost entirely get rid

of his Scottish accent ;
but there were some shibboleth

words which he could never pronounce properly to his

dying day, and which showed that his organs
Words which « iii j ,t • • t i

he could 01 speech had contracted some rigidity, or
never learn

j^^^ organs of hearing some dullnetrs, beforeto pronounce
like an  

Englishman.

like an
j^^g expatriation. For examj)le, he converted

regiment into regiment ; at dinner he asked not

for bread but for brid ; and in calling over the bar

he did not say
" Mr. Solicitor," but " Mr. Soleester,

will you move anything ?"

I need hardly notice the equally unfounded story
that he was at Lichfield School along with

having beea Lord Chancellor Northington, Chief Justice
educated at

^villcs. Chief Justice Wilmot, Chief Baron
Lichfield.

'

_

'

Parker, Sir Thomas Clarke, Master of the

Piolls, and a herd of puisne judges, who are supposed to

have there played together at taw, and afterwards
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simultaneously and exclusively to have presided in

Westminster Ilall. Instead of such amusing: ,.,.„.

wonders, I am oblijired to state tliat he spent Murray at

, . , , ,
°

. 11 Penh School.
Ins boyhood among companions whom he

never afterwards met, or much wished to meet again.

However, Latin was infinitely,better taught then in the

grammar-schools of Scotland than at the present day ;

and young Willie Murray could not only translate

Sallust and Horace with ease, but had learned a great

part of them by heart,—could converse fluently in

Latin,—could write Latin prose correctly and idioma-

tically,
— and even could have contributed Latin

verses to the Delici.e Poetarum ScoTOPvU.^r, a collection

of modern Latin poems which had been published not

long before in Edinburgh, and which must be allowed

to be much superior to the Mus/E Etoxenses or the

Arundines Cajii.* In Greek he made little progress

beyond learning the characters and the declensions.!
But there was another foreign language which he

was taught grammatically, and which he was supposed
to speak and to write with wonderful facility and

acciiracy. Pure English was laboriously attended to

at Perth School, both in reading and composition ; its

rules and its irregularities were fully explained, and the

writing of an English essay was an exercise required
from the boys at the peril of the ferula. Lord Mansfield.

• I have often been at a loss to under- at a revival, and Latin versification is

stand how Latin versification, which bad pructised at the Higli School of Edin-
flourlshed in Scotland so much in the burgh, and other classical seminaries.—
16lh and 17th centuries, disappeared so but, if we may judge from the " MusiB

completely in the iMth. When I was Edinensvs," not as yet with very great
a boy, although the habit of composing success.

Latin prose was well kept up, I do not f 1 '^'n sorry to say that Greek has at

believe that in all Scotland there was no time been cultivated in Scotland as

either a schoolboy or a schoolmaster Ihls noble dialect deserves, although it

who, to save his life, could have written has been much more attended to of late

in Latin an alcaic ode, or twenty hexa- years, since professors bred at Oxford

meters and pentameters alternately, and Cambridge have been elected to the

The practice of speaking Latin still pre- Greek chairs in the Scotch Universities,

vailed. There has since been an attempt
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in his old age, was often heard to declare that when at

Westminster and at Oxford, and even when contending
with rivals in public life, he had enjoyed an essential

advantage from this discipline, as he discovered that

in England, while they wasted many years on Latin and

Greek prosody, they almost entirely neglected the scien-

tific cultivation of their mother tongue; and he found

eminent lawyers and statesmen who, when forced to com-

mit their thoughts to writing, showed that they had no
notion of the division of English prose into sentences, and

who, though decently well acquainted with orthography,
set at utter defiance the rules of grammar.

Willie Murray, according to the tradition in his

family, while going through the school at Perth,

displayed the sharpness of intellect, the power of

application, and the regularity of conduct which dis-

tinguished him in his after-career. He was almost

always Dux, or head of his class
; and, albeit that,

according to the custom of the age, flagellation with

the taws was administered even for small faults, his

hand remained without a blister.*

Till the year 1713, Lord and Lady Stormont con-

tinuing to reside in the palace at Scone, Willie
A D 1713

lived at home with them, and he daily
walked or rode on a pony to school,—thus combining,
in the Scottish fashion, the advantages of public
education and of domestic discipline. But, for the

sake of economy, the family was then moved to a small

house at Camlongan, in the county of Dumfries ; and
Willie and a younger brother, Charles, were boarded

with Mr. Martine, the master of the grammar-school at

Perth, who received for them a yearly payment in money
and a certain allowance of oatmeal. The following items

* Instead of the hirch applied to an- punishment which made good scholars

other part of the person, in English at Rome—
ifashion, the Scots have adopted the " £t nos ergo mauum fernl* suMuximua."
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respecting tliem, which I have extracted from the

accounts of Mr. Barclay, a writer to the signet, Lord

Stormont's Edinburgh agent, may amuse the reader :
—

Items infamily accounts for books, Ac,for him xchile he was a schooUhoy.

"1715. May 25. lu-m.—Sent to Scone per Lady's letter for Mr.

William, C.ESARis CommkstaKrs . . . 1 04 00*

1717. Aug. 8. Item.—At order txiught of Mr. Preebaim for Mr.

William, my Lord's son, Titds Livir.s, in a great

folio and large print, for 20«. Sterliu, sent to Perth

by Walker tbe carrier. .....
June 24. Item —Paid to Mr. John Marline for Mr. William

and Charles, their quarter p.iyment and for their

board from 17th .Tune to 17lh Sept. pi" receipt

July 13. /<.—Payd to Charles Melvill, merch'. in Perth, a

year's chamber meal for .Mr. William and Mr.

Charles as p^ discharge to Whyts. 1717

Aug. 16. 7f.— For cutting J/r. UVHiaJii and CAarZes hair

Sept. 24. It.—To a Perth carrier for bringing over books from

Ed' to Mr. William ......
It.—Given out by the Compter for Mr. William and

Charles, as p'' particular accompt
It.—For a pair of boots for Mr. William, .

Jfov. 14. Letters from Mr. AVilliam Jlurray, my Lord's son,

with one inclosed to his sister Amelie .

—— Nov. 19. A letter from Mr. William with one inclosed to my
lady from St. Andrews . . . . 00 02 00

"

When Mr. Solicitor General Murray was afterwards

rising into greatness, envious libels upon him

sarcastically referred to his early education,

and the following graphic account was given of his

schooling at Perth :
—

"
Learning was very cheap in his country, as it might be had

for a groat a quarter, so that a lad went two or three miles of

a moruing to fetch it ;
and it is very common to see there a boy

of quality lug along his books to school, and a scrip of oatmeal

for his dinner, with a pair of brogues on his feet, posteriors

exposed, and nothing on his legs."t

• On examining this account I was land to one-third of its original value,—
much surprised at the seeming enor- In France to \M.,—was retluced in Scot-

mously high price of books in Scotland land to \s. Sd. of English currency ;— so

in the beginning of the last centurj-, till that the price of C/csak's Comme.ntakies,

I discovered that it is kept in .Scotti-sh instead of being It. is ,
was only 2«.

currency—by which the pound, which Of course all the other Items are to be

was once ihe same all over Europe, being lowered in proportion,

a pound of silver according to the stan- f Pamphlet enUtled " Bboabbottom."

dard of Troyes, and was reduced in Eng-

6
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Willie Miirray approaching his fourteenth year, the

time was at hand when, according to the
Deliberations , x>i j- ji Ti-n t

• ±-

respecting sjstem 01 education then and still subsisting

eduSwon"^ in Scotland, he was supposed to have learned
and his ^11 that could be acquired at school, and it
profession. . .

 

was in contemplation to send him to the

neighbouring University of St. Andrew's, where some

remains of the passion for classical learning, kindled

by George Buchanan when Principal of St. Leonard's

College, still lingered.*
Much perplexity existed in the family with respect

to the choice of a profession for him. His father,

although he had not joined the Earl of Mar or fought
at Killiecrankie, was a decided Jacobite, and his brother

James had followed the Stuarts into exile. There was,

therefore, little ho^De of promotion for any of the family
from Court favour as long as the House of Hanover
should keep possession of the throne. The Church
offered no resource; for the Nonjuring Episcopalians
were not even tolerated, and few of the Presbyterian

livings reached 1 OOZ. a year. The law was more hope-
ful, but, from its being the only civil profession in

Scotland deemed fit for a gentleman, the numbers who
followed it bore a fearful proportion to its emoluments.

Upon this subject Lord Stormont consulted James,
his second son, with whom, although now

James" avowedly belonging to the court of the

thfPretender Pretender, and created by the banished sove-

Dunto reign Earl of Dunbar, he still indirectly

kept up an affectionate intercourse.

This gentleman, who is said to have possessed the

*
Having heard a surmise that he St. Leonard's there—but the only ma-

actually studied at St. Andrew's during triculation of any of the family to be
the session 1717-18, I caused a search to found is that of his brother Charles:
be made, through the kindness of my " Cha : Murray til : Vlcecomitis de Stor-
friend Sir David Brewster, Principal of mont. matriculated in Coll. D. Leonardi.
the United College of St. Saviour's and 1721."
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same shining abilities and silver-toned voice as William,
when he had reached his eightieth year died

A.D. 1718.

an outlaw*, hut during the early portion of his

exile he no doubt expected, like another Clarendon,

to see the legitimate heir restored to the throne and to

rule Britain in his name. He had been bred to the

bar in Scotland, and probably would have gained great
forensic eminence had it not been that in the year

1710, before he had made much progress in his pro-

fession, he was returned to the House of Commons as

representative for the Elgin district of burghs. He

thereupon went up to London, and enlisted himself

under the banner of Bolingbroke, professedly belonging
to the high-Tory and secretly abetting the Jacobite

Cause. He was thus naturally introduced to Bishop

Atterbury, then Dean of Westminster, and by political

sympathy he gained the confidence of this daring

prelate, who, when others quailed, himself offered in

his lawn sleeves to proclaim James III. When, at the

death of Queen Anne, Bolingbroke's plot to bring in

her brother failed, and George I. quietly succeeded as

if by hereditary right, James Murray followed the

example of his leader, and, much more steady and

trustworthy, he always remained true to the Stuarts,

notwithstanding their imbecility and their bigotry.
He hoped to draw over his brother William, of whose

sprightly parts he had heard much, to the same side.

For this purpose he thought there could be no means
so effectual as having him educated under

jieadvisos

the auspices of Atterbury. He therefore
^u*',jil!'^

wrote back to his father a flaming account sent to Wtst-

of Westminster School,—mentioned the dis-

tinguished men he had become acquainted with who
had been reared there,

— stated that, with proper

management, the expense of starting a boy there was
* He died at Avignon in 1770, and was fifteen years older than Lord Mansfield.
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not considerable,—hinted at the interest he still had
which might be made available to have Willie put

upon the foundation as a King's scholar,—pointed out

the certainty of his obtaining a scholarship at Christ

Church,—and showed how, in that case, every thing
would be open to him in the Church and in the State.

The plan seemed so feasible, that at a family council

it was unanimously approved of, and Willie was

delighted with the prospect of speedily seeing all the

wonders of London instead of pining in the gloomy
cloisters of St. Andrew's, or being overpowered by
black smoke and bad smells in Auld Reekie.

He was to perform the whole journey on horseback,

„..„.
—riding the same horse. Post-horses were

Willio to

ridetbither not established till long after. There were
pony,

^j^gjj ^y^Q Qj, three times a month traders from
Leith to the river Thames, in which passengers might
be accommodated ; but, if the wind was foul, they were

sometimes six weeks on the way. A coach, advertised

to run once a week from the Black Bull in the Canon-

gate to the Bull and Mouth in St. Martin's-le-Grand,
did not promise to arrive before the tenth day, and,
besides being very incommodious, was very expensive.
Mr. William was therefore to be carried on the back
of a "

Galloway," or pony which my Lord had bred,

and which was to be sold on his arrival in the great

city to help to pay the expenses of his outfit there.

On the 15th of March, 1718, he joyfully bade adieu

„ ,
.

. ,. to Mr. Martine and his school at Perth, andHe bids adieu
.

'

to his native expcctcd easily to reach Edinburgh the same

day; but near the Queen's Ferry the horse

fell lame, and it was necessary to leave him behind,
the rider travelling the rest of the stage on foot.

Having completed his equipment at a shop in the

Luckinbooths, and his horse being again sound and

serviceable, on Saturday, March 22d, he left Edinburgh
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for Camlongan, where he was to take leave of his

parents.*
We have no information respecting the parting scene ;

but we need not doubt that it was very tender on both

sides. An assertion may bo hazarded that much good
advice was given, and that warm promi.ses of good
conduct were sincerely reiterated. An old ash-tree is

still shown in Dumfriesshire under which, according to

tradition, Lord Mansfield received his father's blessing.
It is a melancholy fact that he never saw either parent
more.

But whatever forebodings he ma}^ have had, they
were soon dispelled when he found himself

on the high road leading from Dumfries to

Carlisle,—when he felt he was his own master,—when
he told over the money with which he was intrusted

to pay his expenses on the way,^when he thought of

the various counties through which he was to pass,
some of which were greater than Perthshire, which
he had considered sufficient for an empire,

—when he

figured to himself the King he was soon to see with
a golden crown on his head,—and when his bosom
swelled with the proud certainty that he could never

more bo in danger of the taws. As we imagine him to

ourselves trotting along and communing with himself,
it is impossible not to be struck with the similarity of

his situation to that of Gil Bias, when this unlucky
youth, having received the blessing of his parents,

* I find the following entries in Mr. Barclay's accounts connected with these

occurrences ; but they add very littlo to the iufunuation we have from other

Sources :—
" 1718. March 22. Mr. W", my Lord's .son, taking Jurney here this day for

Camlongan—payd by me at the stable to a ferrier for the horse

brought in lame here by Cameron on Sunday the 16th under
coure till this day, 4.'!. Ster £2 OS 00

It. Att Corsons Lord Inverurie's govemour Denbres' 2 sous and

governoiir conveying Mr. Tl'm. to his horse payed be Sandie
Orane for morning drink £3 8

NoTA Mr. Wm. payed 9s. Ster. for keeping the horses att Rob' Corsous himself."
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started on his uncle's mule from Oviedo on the road

to Pegnaflor, with the intention of studying at the

university of Salamanca. But the Scotsman had much
less vanity and much more prudence. Therefore he

was not mystified by a parasite, he was not cheated of

his horse, he did not become a companion of highway-
men, and he safely reached his destination. The only

particulars that we know of his journey are, that he

slept the first night at Gretna Green, which had not

yet acquired its hymeneal reputation, English runaway
marriages then and long after being celebrated in the

Fleet and Mayfair,
—and that he was much struck, the

following day, with the fortifications of Carlisle, which

appeai'ed formidable to an unmilitary eye, although a

few years later the place, after a short siege, sur-

rended, first to Prince Charles and then to the Duke
of Cumberland. He followed the same route which
was taken by the rebels as far as Derby, and if they
had boldly dashed on, as he still did, they might, like

him, have carried all before them in London.

His long, but not wearisome, journey was concluded

His arrival On the 8th of May, 1718. He had been con-
in London,

signed to the care of one John Wemyss, an

emigrant from Perth, who had settled in London as an

apothecary, and had thriven there very much

takeTcare'of hy his skill, attcntivencss, and civility. This

npotifecary. canny Scot had been born on the Stormont

estate, and was most eager to have it in his

power to be of service to any of that family. He
did all that was necessary to launch Mr. William in

London, by assisting him to sell his horse, by advancing
him money and making payments for him, by buying
him a sword, two wigs, and proper clothes, by entering
him with the head master of Westminster School, and

by settling him at a dame's in Dean's Yard. The

following are a few items in the account which he
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afterwards renclored in to Lady Stormont, and they

give a more lively notion of the customs and manners

of the time than could bo gathered from whole pages of

dull narrative, explanation, and dissertation :
—

Jtemi of disbursementsfor him.
Lib. sh. d.

" 1718. May 8. ffor y« carriadge ifr. William's Box and bringing it

home . . . . . . . . . . 09 .

ffor his liorse before he was sold OS 7

to Dr. ffrifiid for entrance 1 01 .

ffor a Trunk to him ffor his cloaths 1.3

To his Landlad}' where he Boards, for Entry money 5 05
— 25. ffor a sword to hira 1010

ffor a belt . . . . . . . . 2 .

ffor pocket money to him 3 .

June 5. ffor pocket money 1 .

ffor two wigs as per receit 4 4.
— 18. ffor a donblo lettir and pocket monpy to him . . . 2 .

Atlg. 16. To Mr. William who went to the Couiitny . . . 6 .

Dec. 17. Three guineas to the masters and a double letter .34.
1719. Jany. 4. ffor pocket money 5 shil: and the ij to Dr. Friend

3 guineas . . . . . . . .38.
— 21. To .Mr W'". to Treat with before the Elections began 110

Pay'd the Taylor as p"- bill
•

. . . .99.
Pay'd Mrs. Toilet for i years Board and for things laid

out for him as p' bill 20 10 4"

William Murray was a good boy, and stuck very

steadily to his books. His strange dialect at \yiiiiam

first excited a little mirth amono; his com- ^Ji'rrayat°
.

uestmm-

]>anions, and they tried to torment him by ster.

jokes against his country; but he showed his
^^^''^^

blood, and they were speedily soothed by his agreeable

manners, and awed by the solidity of his acquirements.
At the end of a year (as his brother James, Earl of

Dunbar, had foretold), he was elected a King's scholar.*

Beyond his own merits there must have been some

powerful interest required to procure this step, for

Westminster School was then crowded, and the founda-

tion was much coveted. I suspect that Bishop Atter-

bury had said a good word for the scion of a noble

.lacobite family,
— but of this there is no positive

c^•idence.
• 21 May, 1719. (Printed list of King's Scholars.)
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Soon after, Mr. Weymss, the apothecary, wi'ote the

following letter, addressed—
"To

The Right Honble
The Viscountes of Stormont

at her house near Dumfries

By Carlisle Bag.

"
Madam,—T humbly beg pardon for my long silence

;
had

there been anything of moment to impart to your

the k'/™'" LaP I shou'd not have fail'd to have written. Y' La"

apothecary no doubt has heard that y' son Mr. William has not
to his mother

Qj^jy ]jad merit but good luck to be chosen a queen's
rcspec mg

scholar, ffor I can tell y' La'' that there is favour
oftner that i^revaills against meritt, even in this case

as we'll as in other affairs of the world. Tho' give him his due
there can't be a finer youth or one who minds his busines more

closely, y La"" sees that he spends a good deall of money. But
he won't spend near so much next year.

"
I got 40 guineas, so y' La^ will see that I have laid out

twelve pounds two shillings and Id. more than I rec*. I beg
y"' La'' wou'd cause pay it in to Mrs. Janet Cunningham, at her
mother's house, Cannongate Cross, Edinburgh—the mother is

my aunt, her name Wemyss—for it will be cal'd for pretty soon.

I think to remitt some moey next week to Scotland
;
so if y"

La*" pleases I shall lay out what moey you think fitt in paying
the other bills, w"*" will save you the exchang. My cusine will

give you a receit of the moey when it is pay'd her at Ed", w'*'

shall be sufficient.* Y' La"" flriends abroad are weilLf Pardon

* There is an item in Mr. Barclay's accounts showing that the balance had been

paid by him :
—

"lUa. Oct. 17. It. Paid to Mrs. Janet Cunningham 22 lib. 5s. M.
ster., on accompt of Mr. Wm. Murray, My Lord's son, on Mr.

Wemyss letter to Mrs. Janet, and Mrs. Janet's receipt and my
Lord's verball order at Scone to pay it. Inde . . . 267 09 00"

Money for Mr. Wm.'s use appears to have been remitted by Mr. Barclay to Mr.

Wemyss :
—

" 1720. Jany. 28. It. To Peter
Crajfvfurd, factor, for a bill of £25 ster.,

drawn by him payable to the Compter on George Middlcton

Goldsmith in London, and indorsed by the Compter at my
Lord's order to James Weems, Apothecarie in London, for

f This is probably a darls allusion to the court of the Pretender.
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the trouble of my long I". I had no mind to send the bills

in this letter because of its bulk. But I shall next week in a
Ifrauk.

"
I am, Madam,

" Y' L*" most obedient humble servant,
"J. Wejiyss.

"
London, May 21, 1719."

During the next four years of Mr. William's career

at Westminster School the following is the only anec-

dote of him handed down to us :
—

"
Lady Kinnoul, in one of the vacations, invited him to her

home where, observini: him with a pen in his hand, Anecdote of
and seemingly thougiitt'ul, slie asked him '

if ho was him while at

writing his theme, and what in plain English the \Vestmm-

theme was ?
' The schooUxiy's smart answer rather

surprised her ladyship
—'What is that to you?

' She replied,
' How can you be so rude ? I asked you very civilly a jilain

question, and did not expect from a schoolboy such a jierfc

answer.' The reply was,
'

Indeed, my lady, I can only answer
once more, ll'Ao^ is that to youf In reality the theme was
Quid ad te peetinet "*

I find general statements of his diligence and rapid

progress in his studies :
—

"
Fortunately," says a respectable biographer,

" the school

had never been in a more flourishing condition than at the

period when he entered it. The number of the boys amounted
to five hundred

; and, besides the advantage of having for their

daily instructors two such eminent scholars as Doctors Friend
and NichoU, they were examined at elections by Bishop At-

terbury, who attended in his capacity of Dean of Westminster,
Bishop Smalridge as Dean of Christ Church, and Bentley as

Master of Trinity College, Cambridge. The learned rivalry of

behoof of Jlr. William Murray, my Lord's son—the money
and exchange to Peter Crawfurd being £25 10s. Inde. . £306 00 00 "

The bill had duly reached its destination, as appears from the following acknow-

ledgment :
—

"
Sir,—This comes to acquaint you that I have received the bill of 25 lib. sent by

my Lord Stormont's order for the use of his son Mr. William, who is very weill.

From .
" Sir
" V bumble Serv<.

" June 26. 1720." " Jo. Wemvss.
•
HoUiday, p. 2.
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such men could hardly fail to excite a corresponding emulation

among the young scholars who were in the habit of witnessing
it

;
and in the constant competition of talent to which this

excitement must have given an additional stimulus, none shone

more conspicuous than Murray. It is particularly recorded of

him that his superiority was more manifest in the declamations

than in any of the other exercises prescribed by the regulations
of the school,

—a fact not to be overlooked in the history of one
who afterwards as an orator, equalled if not excelled such com-

petitors as it falls to the lot of few nations or ages to possess.
His proficiency in classical attainments was almost equally

great."
*

"
During the time of his being at school," says another

who was actually his chum, "he gave early proof of his

uncommon abilities, not so much in his poetry as in his other

exercises, and particularly in his declamations, which were sure

tokens and prognostics of that eloquence which grew up to

such maturity and perfection at the bar and in both houses of

parliament." f

Certain it is that, at the election in May, 1723, after

a rigorous examination, it was found that

a schokifof William Murray was still
"
Dux," for he stood

Church and *^^ ^^'^^ ^"^ '^^^ 1^^* of *^6 King's scholars

goes to -orho Were to be sent on the foundation to
Oxford.

Christ Church. The following is an exact

copy of his admission there :
—

" Trin. Term. 1723, June 18.

iEd. Xti. Gul. Murray 18.

David f. Civ. Bath.

C. Som. V. Com. fil. T. Wenman, C. A."

It will be observed that the place of his nativity is

described as Bath instead of Perth. " Sir William
Blackstone is said to have mentioned this curious

circumstance to the Lord Chief Justice of the King's
Bench while he had the honour to sit with him in that

court ;
when Lord Mansfield answered ' that possibl}'

the broad pronunciation of the person who gave in the

description was the origin of the mistake.'
"
f This

*
Welsby, Lives of Eminent Judges, f Bishop Newton, p. 21.

p. 370. J HoUiday, p. 2.
"
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person was no other than himself, and he most likelj'

misled the regi.strar by aiming at an English jiro-

nunciation, and calling the place Parth,—being still

under the delusion, which hold some Scotsmen all their

lives, that what is not Scotch in pronunciation and in

idiom must necessarily be English.*
At this period of his life it was intended that he

should take orders in the English Chiirch ; and his

family, if they did not hope that he would rise to be

Archbishop of Canterbury, reckoned with confidence

upon his being comfortably placed in a good college

living. This last, probably, would have been his fate,

and he would have been noticed after his death only in

the parish register or in a pedigree of the Stormont-

Murrays, had it not been for the accidental interference

of an English nobleman wholly unconnected with him

by blood or affinity. "When he first left home, the

notion of his being called to the bar in England had

been talked of, but had been abandoned upon ascer-

taining that the expenses of a legal education were far

greater in England than in Scotland, and woxild much
exceed what the noble Viscount his father could afford.

The young man himself acknowledged the necessity

imposed upon him of taking orders; but when at

Westminster School, having occasionally visited the

great hall, and heard the pleadings of Yorke and

Talbot, he felt (as he described it)
" a calling Hisdestina-

for the profession of the law," and he re- t'ou changed

gretted that he could not try the effect of cburchto

his eloquence at the bar rather than in the

pulpit, notwithstanding the advantage which, as an

ecclesiastical orator, he would enjoy of being freed

* In this instance he might easily Clark ; Serjeant, Snrjeant. P and B are

have been mieletl bj* analogy, which can easily misunderstood for each other; and
so little be trusted in Knclish pronun- the r would be hardly discernible be-

clation, as e before r is often pronounad tween a and th ;
—so that we have Perth

like an a .—Berkshire, Berkshire ; Clerk, converted into Bath.

VOL. in. N
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from all apprehension of immediate refutation or reply.

About tlie time of his removal to Oxford, he had

casually mentioned his disappointment to a school-

fellow, a son of the first Lord Foley. This peer, who
had amassed enormous riches from the invention of

manufacturino; iron by means of coal instead
A D 1723 .

Assistance ^f wood, possesscd a liberal and enlightened
afforded mind, and, having seen William Murray at
him by the

. .

first Lord his country house during the holidays, had

discovered his genius, and had taken a fancy
for him. Hearing that, on account of the narrow

circumstances of his family, he was going, rather

reluctantly, to prepare himself for ordination, instead

of following the bent of his genius to study the law, he,

in the most generous and delicate manner, encouraged
him to enter a career for which he was so well qualified,

and undertook to assist him with the requisite supplies

till the certain success which awaited him should

enable him to repay the advance with interest. The
offer so handsomely made was frankly accepted, and it

had the auspicious result of establishing a real friend-

ship between the parties notwithstanding inequality of

years.
With the consent of his family, the arrangement

„^., was made that Murray should be entered of
While at

T -T 1  ^
Oxford he an Inn of Court while he remained an under-

Lincoin's graduate at Oxford ; and, on the 23rd day of
^°°"

April, 1724, he became a member of the

Honourable Society of Lincoln's Inn, although he did

not begin to keep his terms there till he had taken his

bachelor's degree.*

* " HonbTs WilTus Murray Alius p'.
1''24- Et solvit ad usum Hosplcii p'. d.

honblis Vicecomitis Stormont admissus
' '

,
^jj| jjamilton

est in Societatem hujus Hospicii vicesimo
"
Manucaptor

| ^ ^ Hamilton
tertio die Aprilis anno regni Dni nri "Admissus. John Washer."

Georgii l)ei^a Magna; Britannife Fnr& Half the dues for which he was liable

Hibnias Regis, &c. decimo annoq. Dni before he began to reside and keep his
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He resided at Oxford near funr years, and made all

his studies subservient to the profession
which of Lis own liking ho had adopted,

—
at Oxford.

his energy being doubled from his consider-

ing the responsibility he had incurred, by deviating
from the beaten track to obscure competence which lay

open before him.

"VVe have not any minute account of the disposition
of his hours during his residence at Oxford, but we
know that he escaped pretty well the two great perils
to which he was exposed,

" Port and Prejudice." "While

Henley and other contemporaries were fostering the

gout, and insuring premature old age, he preserved
his constitution unimpaired. There is reason to think

that he still inwardly cherished the high-Tory, or

rather Jacobitical, principles which he had imbibed

under the paternal roof; but he prudently concealed

them, except on very rare occasions when he was
heated by wine. Strange to say, in the atmosphere of

bigotry which he breathed, although himself sincerely
attached to the episcopalian form of church government,
he entertained and professed liberal sentiments on re-

ligion, and strenuously advocated the cause of tolera-

tion against the universal voice of his companions, who,
while they would have hesitated about hurning Dis-

senters, were eager rigidly to enforce against them
all the statutes by which they were deprived of civil

privileges.

Eegular in chapel and at lecture, he did not neglect

terms was afterwards remitted to him:— same on paym' of half w« is due to the

,. .^ _ .,,,,, ,„., Treasurer of this Society before the next
"AtaCounc,lheldthel2th

^^ ^^^ j^ ^^^ ^^^ j,^ ^
day of November. 1728.

^j^^„ ^^^^.^ ^^.^ ^^^^^ j^,,^ „^, ^.^^
" Upon the petition of the Hon^'e be called to the Barr, sell his Cbamljer,

William Murray, ^:8q"'. a fellow of this or leave this Society, then it is Onlered

Society, praying leave to compound for thit in either of ihe said cises he shall

his absent Comons, it is Ordered that V^^y the rem' of w' is due for his Absent

he be at liberty to compound for the Comons."—Books of LincoUi's Inn.

X 2
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the peculiar studies of the place ; and, without joining
in the superstitious worship of Aristotle, he had the

discernment to discover, and the candour to acknow-

ledge this philosopher to be the greatest master who
had yet appeared, not only of the art of reasoning hut

of politics and literary criticism. Such discipline he

submitted to in deference to authority : when he

gratified the passion of his own bosom he devoted

himself to Oratory, by which his grand objects were

„ ^ ^ to be accomplished. Those who look uponHe devotes .... .

himself to the him with admiration as the antagonist of

Chatham, and who would rival his fame,

should be undeceived if they suppose that oratorical

skill is merely the gift of nature, and should know by
what laborious efforts it is acquired. He read syste-

matically all that had been written upon the subject,

and he made himself familiar with all the ancient

orators. Aspiring to be a lawyer and a statesman,

Cicero was naturally his chief favourite ;
and he used

to declare that there was not a single oration extant

of this illustrious ornament of the forum and the

senate-house which he had not, while at Oxford,

translated into English, and, after an interval, ac-

cording to the best of his ability, retranslated into

Latin.

He likewise diligently practised original composition,
both in Latin and English, knowing that there is no

other method by which correctness and condensation in

extempore speaking can be acquired. From the fatal

conflagration which destroyed his papers in 1780 there

was preserved a fragment of a Latin Essay, written by
him on the chef d'oeuvre of Demosthenes, Jlepl Srct^avov.

His Latin A fow oxtracts from it may show his ac-

cisingDemos- quaintancc with the dialect which he used,
tbenes. g^^^ j^jg tastcful appreciation of the divine

composition which he criticised. After stating the
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occasion of the oration, antl analysing its different

divisions, ho exclaims—
"
Qua solemnitate exordii animos auditorum incitat ! Deosque

deasque omncs benevolontiaj sujfi in civitatem testes adhibet !

Quam sibi modosta nioritoriim in cives suos comincmoratione ad
so audiendum niunivit viam ! Dum nihil aliud videtiir elaborare

quam ut cum a^quo aninio judices audiant, onicit ut prose-

quontur benevolo. Mentibus omnium ad Icnitatem miseri-

cordiamque erga se revocatis, de legibus pauca disceptat. QuS
subtilitate ^schinis interpret ationem oppugnat et cvertit, suam
defcndit et probat : Quam acuta et enucleata est lia^c tota

disceptatio, quam pressa ! Festinat enim ad res suas pro Ke-

])ublioa gestas (quod validissimum causa? firmamentum vide-

batur) orationcm cuuvcrtere et in uberiori adniinistiationis suae

campo spatiari.'"
*

Thus he praises the transition to invective, when the

orator, like the dew descending in the evening on a

parched field, had soothed the indignation excited by
the peroration of his antagonist :

—
"
Quis flexanimam Demosthenis potentiam digne explicaverit,

quas summissio placidoque principle in animos omnium, velnt in

accensos agros taciturno roris inibre leniter fluentes incendium

quod reliquerit ^schines extinguit, populique furorcm placat.
iSlox vehemens et afer vi quadem incredibili auditores extra se,

contra ^schinem calumniatorem odio, mercenarium Philippi

contemptu proditoreni patrins ira raprt." f

• "With what solemnity his exordium of his disconrse ! For he hurries on to

seizes the hearts of his audience ! He his own measures and to his administra-

adduas all the gwls and goddesses as tion of public affairs, upon which judg-
witnesses of his love for his countrj'. ment was to be pronounced."
With what a modest reference to his f

" Who shall ever be able to explain
own services does he prepare the way the ma.stery of Demosthenes over the

for a favourable hearing! While he human affections? Heginning in a mild

professes only to Implore that they will and subdued tone, like dew gently de-

listen to him with the impartiality of sccnding on the parched fields, he ex-

judges, he renders them all eager for his tinguishes the flame which jti^scliines

acquitti\l. Their minds being thus soft- had raised, and soothes the popular fury,

ended towards him, he pnx^eeds briefly But soon after, having Ixcome vehement

to consider the legal and constitutional and sarcastic,—with miracul'ius force

principles by which the cause was to be he controls at will the feelinRS of his

decided. With what subtlety does he hearers, and holds up j^'^scliines to their

combat and destroy the positions of indignation, hatred, and contempt, as a

yKscbines — while he defends and es- cjilumniator, as the mercenary fool of

tablishes his own ! How acute, how Philip, and as the betrayer of his native

terse, and how condensed is this portion land."
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lu conclusion lie draws a parallel between the

respective chiefs of Greek and Eoman eloquence ;

giving on this occasion the preference to the former,

although the latter was known really most to have

occupied his time, and to have engaged his aifections :
—

"
Demostheni, qiii sub historici persona oratorem celat, qui

felici ea audacia qiiam Veritas sola parit, beneficiorum elves,

benevolentlEe suse Decs testes adhibet, credlmus et favemus.

Cicero, placatls judlcum animis qnautum ipsl patiuntur acceplt,
tanta tamen ejus facimdla, ut quldvls impetrare posse vldeatur.

Non petit Demosthenes sed rapit, sed impetu quodam pene
dlvino, sententias de eorum manibus extorquet. Dulci Ciceronis

arte veluti Sirenum cantu, delectati judices cum illo malunt

errare, qiiam cum aliis recte sentlre. Demostheni tanta aucto-

ritas inest, ut pudtnt dissentire, et cum fulmine eloquentlae
transverse feruntur audltores, non oratoris arte abripi, sed na-

turam sequi, sed rectse ration! se parere credunt. Cum oratlones

suas contra Clodium aut Catilinam figurls auget, elocutione

Tulllus exornat, clrcumstantis populi clamoribus etiam admi-

ratlone excipitur. Cum Demosthenes contra J^^schinem lis

afiectibus, qui ab ipsa naiurd oriuntur, siiam anlmat iracundiam,
dlceutis obliviscuntur Athenienses, et (ut historise proditum
est) eodem furore omnes inflammati mercenarium ^schinem

appellant."
*

* "When Demosthenes, concealing tence which he desires. Being capti-

the skilful advocate under the disguise vated by the witching art of Cicero as bj'

of a plain narrator of facts with that the song of the Sirens, they are better

felicitous boldness which is supposed pleased to go astray with him than to

to spring from truth alone, appeals to decide righteously with others. Such
his fellow citizens as witnesses of the authority d'les Demos ihenes carry along
benefits he has conferred upon them, and with him, that his hearers are ashamed
to the Gods themselves to prove the to differ from him, and, when struck by
ardent patriotism that had ever animated the lightning of his eloquence, they do
his bosom, we implicitly believe all he not seem to be carried away by the art

says, and, warmly taking his side, we of the orator, but believe themselves to

are impatient to see him vindicated and obey a natural impulse, and to yield to

rewarded. Cicero having convinced the the dictates of right reason. When
understandings of the judges before Cicero ornaments with the choicest

whom he pleads, they, after deliberation, figures of rhetoric and beauties of lau-

pronounce in his favour the sentence guage his declamation against Clodius

which they think just ; the eloquence or Cataline, he is received with the ad-

displayed by him, however, being so miration and plaudits of surrounding
brilliant that we conceive there is no- multitudes. When Demosthenes kindled

thing which would not be conceded to it. rage against his accuser by giving vent

Demosthenes does not ask—he seizes— to feelings which seem to rise sponta-

by an energy almost divine, he wrests neously in the human heart, the Athc-

from the hands of the judges the sen- nian people forgot the crimes imputed
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This criticism shows that Murray, long beibro ho

ever spoke in public, had reflected much and deeply on

the principles of the art in which, with a view to the

distant future, he was earnestly endeavouring to im-

prove himself, and that ho had been early accustomed

to calculate by what means a particular effect is most

likely to bo produced on the passions or the under-

standings of a popular assembly.
He continued, but with far less success, to cultivate

the Muses in the mechanical fashion which
A D 17''7

he had learned at "Westminster ; and, on the ne gains the

death of George I., ho entered into a compe- I;^!),',' ^,fj|^g

tition with all the most accomplished versifiers i>eath of

, . , , George I.

then at Oxtord to celebrate the praises oi that

poetry-hating monarch.*

The art of grinding Latin verses must then have

been extremely low at Oxford, for Murray's poem
gained the first prize. I do not pretend to be by any
means a nice judge of such compositions, but it seems

to me a very wretched production, and I could point
out much better imitations in the Mus.e Edinenses.

Thus he begins with a description of the terrible blow

by which the sword of fate had deprived the United

Kingdom of Gi-ORGe, the conqueror of the Khine and of

the Danube :
—

"
Quo percussisti Britonas conjunctaque regna

Ictu, Fati ensis! trepidant ipsa atria regum
Ingentemque stupet mcerens Europa ruiiiam,

Ge'^rglus occubuit Rheni pacator et Istri :

Et dubitamus adhuc animam accumulare supremls

Egregiam donis ? quondam dccus omne Britannia

to the accused, and (as history relates), although I once was accustomed to the

all inflamed with the same fury, hooted exercise from whicli Murray is supposed
at .t^'hines as a wretch who had been to have derived such advantage,
suborned to bring a false charge against

•
Trying to speak English, when re-

an innocent man." fusing to allow a poem to be dedicated

N.U. 1 am afraid that, from long dis- to him, he exclaimed,
" I hate all Boeta

use, my translation is very imperfect, and Bainters !"
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Spargite flore pio cineres, oleaque Minerva

Inventrix, et Phoebe pater, cui laurea cura !

Hie Juvenis laurum sovit, longa^vus olivam." *

After expatiating at great length upon the achieve-

ments and virtues of the deceased, lest the nation

should he thrown into absolute despair by such a

heavy privation, he concludes with a panegyric on the
" other hope of Britain," under whose enlightened

sway they were about to live, and who was not less

tenderly beloved by the gownsmen of Oxford than by
his spouse. Queen Caroline :

—
" Tu tamen interea, quondam spes altera gentis
Nunc decus et columen, populo plaudente, Britanno,
Succedis Solio ; ordinibus discordia cessit

In te diversis, patrias vox una salutat.

Hos inter plausus procerum plebisque benigno

Accipias Rex ore, vovet tibi terga togata,

Qua?, studiosa cohors operum ! pars parva tuorum
Non ingrata tamen ; quoniam nee amantior ipsa
Est Carolina tui, lieet illi pronuba Juno
Et Venus sterna cinxerunt peetora flamma."f

* " Thou sword of fate, with what a fearful blow
Hast thou made England shalie from top to toe.

Lo ! AVindsor's royal halls are fiU'd with dread ;

And Europe, s-tunn'd, laments the mighty dead.

See George, who both the Danube and the Rhine
Subdned and civilized, at last resign
His throne and breath. And shall the grateful Muse
Her tribute to such wondrous worth refuse ?

No ; let Minerva strew with Phcebus here

Her olive with his laurel on His bier.

Whose warlike youth to laurell'd honour led.

Whilst peaceful olive crown'd his aged head."

f
" But cease, my Muse, these fond lamenting strains ;

Our rising hope, and now our glory, reigns.
Hark to that shout ! the people's joyful tone;
A second George ascends the British throne !

Lo ! discord ceases, all at once agree.
United EngUud looks. Great Sire, to thee.

' Amidst these sounds, whilst all at once rejoice,

Thy baud of Gowni-men raise their loyal voice.

Though small indeed their offerings seem to prove,

Deign to behold their merits in their love—
Not Carolina's more,—though Juno's crown

And Venus' form have mark'd her fur thine own."

The poem is signed— " Gul. MnRRAT,
Honoratiss. Vicecom. de Stormont, Fil.

.iEdis Christi alumnus."
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It is curious to think tliat the elder Pitt, between

•whom and the two succeeding Georges there
ori'inofthe

was such mortal enmity, on this occasion rivalry u-
• r IT /-I T twoen lilm

tried to gain the prize lor extolling George i., and the eider

—
certainly in no degree superior to them,—

and is supposed, by reason of his disappointment, to

have contracted a dislike of the fortunate candidate,

which he cherished to his dying day. Ko one could

then have foreseen the more brilliant strife in which

the rivals were afterwards engaged as leaders of the

opposite factions in the state.*

Murray having taken his degree of B.A., without

any opportunity of testing his proficiency by Senate-

house honours, was transferred to London. „'

_ . Siurray at

He obtained chambers in Lincoln's Inn,t and Lincoln's

began in good earnest to acquire a knowledge
of his profession. AVhile at Oxford he had attended lec-

tures on the Pandects of Justinian, which gave him a

permanent taste for that noble system of jurisprudence.

Unfortunately we have only an imperfect account of

the course of study which produced the most accom-

jjlished Judge w^ho ever presided in the Court of King's
Bench. We know that he owed every thing to private
and spontaneous exertion. The false maxim on which

legal education now rests in England,
"
every man to

• The following is Mr. Macaulay's for Cssar, says the poet, loved the

criticism on the unsuccessful lines of Muses; Cssar, who could not read a
Pitt :—" They prove that the young line of Pope, and who loved nothing
student had but a very limited know- but punch and fat women."—£t$ays
ledge even of the niechaiiical part of ii. 150.

his art. All true Etonians will hear f Till he had been several years at

with concern that their illustriousscho<il- the bar he lived in a very small set,

fellow Is guilty of making the first .tyl- three stories high. No. 1, "Old Square,"
lable In labenti short. The matter of then called Gatehouse Oiurt. They
the poem is as worthless as that of anj' were pointed out to me when I com-

coUege exercise that was ever written menced my career in a similar set. No. 2,

before or since. There is of course much three siories high, next door ; and there

about Mars, Themis, Neptune, and are several entries in the books of tho

Cocytua. The Muses are earnestly en- Society connecting him with them,

treated to weep over the urn of CassAK ;
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learn as he likes,"
* receives some countenance from his

example. When there is a combination of enthusiasm,
and steady perseverance, the want of means of instruc-

tion provided by the state is little felt, and tests of

proficiency by public examination may be dispensed
with

; but I conceive that in regard to the great mass,

of students entering a learned profession, it is necessary,

by institution and discipline, to guide inexperience, to

stimulate indolence, to correct the propensity to dissipa-

tion, and to have some assurance that those intrusted

with defending life and property are decently well

qualified for the duties which they may be called upon
to discharge.

During the three years that Mr. Murray passed as a

student in Lincoln's Inn, all that the benchers required
of him was to dine in the hall five days each term,

and once a term to read the first sentence of a paper

prepared for him by the steward, called " an exercise,"

a remnant of the ancient custom of scholastic disputa-
tion. But, by an admirable disposition of his time,

while he mixed in society and still attended to elegant

literature, he was sedulously and skilfully preparing him-

self to be a great advocate and the greatest of Judges.

First, he thoroughly grounded himself in ancient

and modern history by a perusal of the most eminent

original historians. He then applied diligently to

ethics, which he mastered, and from his own experience
he always strongly recommended the philosophical
works of Cicero. But he never showed any taste for

metaphysics, which were now engrossing the attention

of his countrymen. The foundation of jurisprudence
he maintained to be the Eoman civil law. Thence he

proceeded to international law, doing full justice to the

learning and genius of Grotius, its codifier and almost

its founder. Next he entered on the feudal law, with-

* Or " laissez rien faire."
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out which our law of real property must be very im-

pt'rfectly understoofl. Ilero he showed his discernment

by taking fur liis guide and his favourite his country-
man CraIg, wliose treatise De Feudis he justly thouglit
was much to be preferred to any juridical work which

England had then produced. Next came the English

municipal law, and this he was obliged to search for

in very crabbed and uncouth compositions, which often

filled him with disgust and sometimes with despair.
He was pleased with Bractou, and could not deny the

terseness and perspicuity of Littleton ; but he never

could be made to fall down and worship Lord Coke,
whom we are taught to regard as the god of our

idolatry. Nay, he was unjust to the merits of this

quaint and immethodical though learned and accurate

writer, and used constantly to be laughing at his

etymologies,
—

as, that "
parliament is derived from

jKirler le mcnt ;" and his trying to give reasons for all

that the law enacts, as his defence of the old sentence

of mutilation in high treason " to show that the traitor

ought to have had no ancestors, and should have no

posterity." Indeed, instead of being, like Sir \\ illiam

Blackstone, a legal optimist, he did not sufficiently

appreciate the merits of the old common law
; overlook-

ing the love of public liberty displayed by many of its

maxims, and its admirably contrived machinery for

separating questions of law from questions of fact, and
for bringing a suit to the real point on which it ought
to be determined. But he submitted to the drudgery
of toiling through tiresome text-books and rubbishy

reports, and he became as well acquainted with "
col-

lateral warranties
" and " recoveries with double

voucher" as lawyers who, never travelling beyond
their black-letter lore, venerated these processes as the

perfection of human reason.

Expecting to be employed in appeals from Scotland,
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whicli, since the Union, were decided at the "bar of the

House of Lords, he paid much attention to the law of

that country, and he expressed satisfaction with the

methodical arrangement and precise definitions of

Mackenzie and Stair. But his true delight was to dip
into the juridical writers of France, that he might see

how the Eoman and feudal laws had been blended in

the different provinces of that kingdom ; and, above

all, to pore over the admirable commercial code recently

promulgated there under the title of " Ordinance de la

Marine," which he hoped one day to introduce here

by well-considered judicial decisions,
—a bright vision

which was afterwards realised.

He never had the advantage of being initiated in

the mysteries of legal warfare by any practitioner ; the

pupilising system, now in such vigour, having been
introduced in the following generation by the celebrated

Tom Warren * and Mr. Justice Buller.f He attended
a debating society, where knotty questions of law were
discussed

; and such pains did he take in getting up
his arguments, that the notes he then made were fre-

quently of use to him when he was at the bar, and even

He attends a
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ been elevated to the bench. But

debating bis principal resource for a-ainina: experience
society.

• -^

.

°
.

was attending the courts at Westminster and

listening to the judgments of Chief Justice Eaymond.
He continued to think that, in the absence of academi-

cal lectures and examinations, such an attendance is

the best opportunity which candidates for the bar enjoy
of gaining a liberal knowledge of their profession. For
this reason, considering it for the public welfare as

well as for their advantage individually that they should

be properly instructed,—when presiding in the King's

* My great-great-grandfather in Law. being called to the bar; but the former

f Lord Macclesfield and Lord Hard- had been an attorney, and the latter was
wicke liad each sat in a law oflSce before intended for one.
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Bench ho was in the constant habit of explaining the

intricacies of the case tried before him, and giving the

reasons of his judgments, not only to satisfy the parties,

but as he expressed it,
" for the sake of the students.*

The marvellous circumstance is, that, in the midst of

these multifarious and severe studies, Mr. He "drinks

Murray was "
drinking champagne with the

^^'uh thf^

wits."t I ''^"^ almost afraid to record it, lest ^^'''''•"

it should seduce some heedless youths into the false and

deceitful notion that dissipation is compatible with

success in our profession. But let them remember that

before ho went to WilVs or Burton s he had been eight
or ten hours busily employed in professional studies ;

and that, when he associated with gay companions he

never so indulged as to be prevented from rising to

light his own fire next morning, or from sitting down
to his books with a sound stomach and a clear head.

Above all, before the}' expose themselves to temptation,
let them wait till such nodes caencsque dcum as were

enjoyed by IMurray are actually in their power.
The most intimate and familiar friend he had in the

world was Alexaxper Pope ! ! ! To this „, . „His inti-

l)rinee of poets he had been introduced, while m^cy with

at Westminster School, by his countryman
Lord Marchmont, and a warm and steady attachment

sprang up between them. The young Scot was at

first exceedingly flattered and delighted by the notice

of a writer of such celebrit}", whose Pastouals he

had got by heart when a child, bat whom till he

was sent to England, he had never hoped to behold.

Afterwards he had the good taste to relish the exquisite

*
I began my legal studentship in the box close by him, he handed the record

List days of Lord Kenyon. The court to us, and he would point out to us the

at Westminster was so constructed, that important tissues to be tried. I do not

we could have no communication with rememl>er that he ever publicly alluded

him ; bat 1 have a lively rccoUrction to our presence,
that at Guildhall, the students having a f Boswell's Life of Johnson.
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powers of conversation which the hard could display in

the company of those he liked, and he was touched

by experiencing constant kindness from one who was

disposed to treat nobles and kings with disdain. Pope,
on the other hand, intuitively discovered the genius of

this juvenile worshipper, was struck by his extra-

ordinary accomplishments, agreeable manners, inge-
nuous countenance, and (it is said), above all, by the

silvery tones of Ms voice, which seemed then, and ever

after, to have doubled the effect of all his other powers
to win his way in the world.* In such favour was

Murray, that when he had adopted the law as his pro-

fession, and he came to reside as a student at Lincoln's

Inn, the autocrat of the literary world, anxious for his

success, actually undertook to teach him oratory ;
—not

the composition of orations, but the varying attitudes

and intonation with which they should be delivered.

Murray had frequent invitations to Twickenham
; and

Pope, coming to Lincoln's Inn, would spend hours in

instructing him. One day the pupil was surprised by
a gay Templar, who could take the liberty of entering
his rooms without the ceremonious introduction of a

servant, in the act of practising the graces of a speaker
at a glass, while Pope sat by in the character of a pre-

ceptor. Bishop Warburton accounts for the extra-

ordinary marks of kindness which Murray thus experi-
enced :

—" Mr. Pope had all the warmth of affection for

this great lawyer, and indeed no man ever more deserved

to have a poet for his friend; in the obtaining of which,
as neither vanity, party, nor fear had a share, so he

supported his title to it by all the offices of a generous
and true friendship."!

* The fanciful may suppose that their the little nightingale."

harmony arose from vocal unison. Dr. f Annotations on Pope's Imitation of

Johnson, in his Life of Pope, says,
" His the Sixth Epistle of the First Book of

voice, when he was young, was so Horace,

pleasing, that he was called in fondness
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Lord Mansfield's biographers represent him as now

making the "
grand tour," and, from the language thej

employ, it might be supposed that he spent several

years in wandering over distant lands and ^^ j^j^

sojourning at foreign courts.* He did cross Hisexcur-

the English Channel, but, upon examining France and

dates, it will bo found that his " travels over '°'^'

the continent of Europe
"
shrink into a long vacation

trip to France and Italy, which most practising lawyers
have taken. On the 24th of June, 1730, after keeping

Trinity Term at Lincoln's Inn, he was present in the

schools at Oxford, and, with the usual forms, received

the degree of M.A. On the 23rd day of November

followino;, he was called to the bar in Lincoln's „ .

Inn Hall ; and he probably had returned ciUk-d to

some weeks previously, to make preparations
for commencing his professional career.f I believe

there is not extant any account of his adventures—but

thus speculates one author, who would have us believe

that as Gibbon conceived the plan of his " Decline and
Fall

"
on viewing the ruins of the Capitol, so Murray

was first fired with the ambition of being a great

lawyer and orator on beholding the scene where Cicero

had triumphed;
—

•' At Kome Mr. Murray was probably inspired and animated
with the love of Ciceronian eloquence ; at Rome he Avas

prompted to make Cicero his great example and his theme. At
Tusculum, and in his perambulations over classical ground, why
might he not be emulous to laj' the foundation of that noble

superstructure of bright fame which he soon raised after he
became a member of Lincoln's Inn ?

"
J

• Lord Brougham describes him W"" Murray, Esq", one of the fellows of
" as enjoying all the advantages of a this Society, being of full standing, and
finished classical education; addinff to having observed the rules of this Society,
this the enlargement of mind derived and performed all his exerci.-^s, be called

from foreign travel, undertaken at an to the bar, first paying all his arrears

age when attentive observation can he and duties to this Society; and that he

accompanied by rejlection." (Statesmen, be published at the next Exercises in

i. 100.) the Ilall."

+ " At a Council held the 23d day of J HoUiday, pp. 9, 10.

Nov. 1730.— Ordered that the Honbi'
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I make no doubt that, ever industrious and eager for

improvement, he turned his jaunt of two or three months
to the best advantage, and that, having introductions

to our ministers abroad and to the most eminent literary
characters in the cities which he visited, he saw, and

reflected, and profited more in this short interval than

the ordinary
" sons of earth," who waste years on the

Continent, chiefly employed in criticising the perform-
ances of opera singers, or in exposing themselves to

ridicule for their determined adherence to English

prejudices and absurdities.

When he put on the long robe, it may be safely
„ , affirmed that there had not hitherto appearedNovember.

_

J- J-

Hisaccom- at the English bar a young man so well

as'an'ad-'^ qualified by his acquirements to follow the
vocate.

-[.^y^ g^g Q^ lijjeral profession. Without having
become a deep blacfe letter lawyer, he was scientifically

familiar with our municipal jurisprudence, and capable
of conquering any particular point in it which he

might have occasion to encounter. He had made him-

self acquainted not only with international law, but

with the codes of all the most civilised nations, ancient

and modern; he was an elegant classical scholar; he
was thoroughly imbued with the literature of his own

country ;
he had profoundly studied our mixed consti-

tution ; he had a sincere desire to be of service to his

country, and he was animated by a noble aspiration
after honourable fame. A very difierent being this from
the dull plodder, who, having gained a knowledge of forms

and technical rules, looks only to makip his bread by law
as a trade—or the empty adventurer, who expects to secure

wealth and high office by a flashy speech !
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CHArTER XXXI.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD MANSFIELD TILL HE

WAS MADE SOLICITOR GENERAL AND ENTERED THE HOUSE

OF COMMONS.

Murray remained at the bar above two years ^^'ithout a

brief, or, at least, without being employed in a cause of

importance. During this trying interval his ^ ^ j^g^,

courage fully supported him, and, although he "32.

must have passed anxious moments, he still without

felt the confidence of ultimate success which ''"®'°^-

genius sometimes prompts. His friends were most

afraid, from his literary connections and propensities,
that he would be induced to relax his resolution to

raise himself by the law, and that he would attempt

authorship or prematurely mix in political strife. The
recent examples of Addison and Prior were very seduc-

ing to those who might be disposed to prefer the primrose

path of poetry. But Murray now, and ever

after, displayed a rooted attachment to his nient lo his

profession, and a firm purpose to establish his

reputation by reaching its highest honours. He there-

fore actually declined an offer made to him to bring him

immediately into parliament,
—

being convinced that a

barrister ought not, in prudence, to expose himself to

this distraction till he is fully established in practice
and may fairly expect to be appointed Solicitor General ;

and we shall see that he afterwards preferred a seat on
the bench to the leadership of the House of Commons
and the near prospect of being Prime Minister. I do

not believe that he looked upon the fame of a great
VOL. III.
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judge with more respect tlian that of a great poet or a

great statesman, but he made a prudent estimate of his

own powers. He certainly had not sufficient imagina-
tion for poetry, or moral courage for statesmanship,

although his fine understanding and his eloquence were
sure to command success in the career on which he had
entered. Thus, in the words which he himself em-

ployed,
" he had genius and resolution enough to raise

himself above the common level ;

'

Victorque viriim volitare per ora.'
"

Never absent from chambers when there was a possi-

bility of a client calling to consult him, or

chambers in from Westminster Hall when a diligent

Walk! where jo^^g barrister ought to be seen there, he

by Pope*'^'^**
^^^^^ contrived to keep up an intercourse with
the witty and the powerful. He now took

chambers at No. 5, King's Bench Walk, in the Temple ;

and here Pope frequently visited him in the evening, to

save him from the suspicion of neglecting his profession

by haunting coffee-houses, as he had allowed himself to

do while a student. We may easily imagine that the

lawyer and the poet occasionally met at the Grecian, or

DicFs or The DeviVs Tavern, which were close by,
—or

in the shop of Lintot between the two Temples, or that

of Tonson in Chancery Lane ; or that they went together
to the theatre in Lincoln's Inn Fields, to see the per-

formances of Betterton and Mrs. Clive ;
—but for such

meetings I find no authority ; and we must tell what
we know to be true, not what we consider to be

probable.

Murray continued as eager as when he was a student

under the bar to increase his store of professional learn-

ing, and by no means ( after the common fashion

of lawyers who have had an academical education)
abandoned liberal studies. Through the busiest part of
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his life he found time to keep up his acquaintance with

the Greek and Latin classics, and to gain a knowled'j;e

of new publications of merit soon after they issued from

the press. In an interval of leisure he showed that he

was qualified, like M. Guizot, the Prime Minister of

Louis Philippe, to gain celebrity as a professor in a uni-

versity. For tlio benefit of the heir of the

ducal house of Portland, he wrote two very -on the

long letters to that young nobleman " On the ancient ^d

Study of Ancient and Modern History,"— ^^^^^..
which would constitute an admirable syllabus
for a course of lectures. It is wdth some humiliation

that I look to the members of the profession at the

present day without being able, either at the bar or the

bench, to discover any one with such an extensive,

exact, and philosophical acquaintance with historical

books, historical events, and historical characters. You
would suppose that he had lived in every age which he

describes,—having witnessed the occurrences which

he narrates, and conversed with the men to whom
he presents his readers. In ancient history I think he

most exites admiration by his remarks on the causes of

the decline of the Poman empire, which even with the

assistance of Montesquieu and Bossuet, till Gibbon
arose few so thoroughly understood. The familiarity
which he displays witl^ modern hi.story is quite

astounding,
—and I had almost said appalling, for it

produces a painful consciousness of inferiority, and

creates remorse for time misspent. He seems to have

carried in his memory every remark of every French

historical writer from Philip de Comines to Voltaire ;

and by a few masterly strokes he gives a better notion

of Clovis, Charlemagne, Louis XL, and Henry IV.,

than is to be gathered from persuing many tomes of

ordinary bookmakers.* Some will regret that he did

*
Holliday, 12-23. Murray seems to bave had rather an excessive admiration

2
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not devote himself to historical composition, and so

wipe off the reproach which in this department of our

literature attached to it before the age of Eobertson

and Hume. But I must proceed to show what benefits

he conferred on the community in the employments to

which his destiny carried him.

It has often been said that Lord Mansfield " never

knew the difference between total destitution and an

income of 3000Z. a year."
* This is a common instance

of a perversion of truth from a love of the marvellous.

He had been above seven years at the bar before his

gains reached or approached this amount
;
but from his

third year, at all events, he had very encouraging

practice, and he must have been comparatively wealthy.
He had long before dedicated his first professional

earnings to the purchase of a set of tea china, with

suitable silver plate, for his sister-in-law, Lady Stor-

mont, who, after his father's death, had sent him not

only supplies of Scotch marmalade, but pecuniary
contributions to assist him while he was a student at

Lincoln's Inn.

The earliest success he met with was, as he had

anticipated, at the bar of the House of Lords.

S'th^barof Sir Philip Yorke and Talbot were there

of LOTd?*^ always opposed to each other as leaders. In

Scotch cases, Mr, W. Hamilton, a Scotch

advocate ( father of Single-speech Hamilton), having
settled in London soon after the Union, was almost

always the junior on one side ;
and Murray, from a

good word spoken in his favour by his friends to the

Scotch solicitors, and from the painstaking disposition

of French genius, to which Scotsmen are author has been in England the test of

liable ;
and he had a respect for Voltaire orthodoxy and loyalty,

which few now would have the courage
* Character of Lord Mansfield by Mr.

to confess, for, since the French Revolu- BuUer ; Seward's Anecdotes, iv. 492;

tion, an indiscriminate abuse of tbis Roscoe's Eminent Lawyers, 171.
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for which he soon gaiucd credit, was generally on the

other.

Ho attracted much notice as counsel for the respon-

dent, along with Mr. Talbot, against Sir Philip Yorke

and Mr. Hamilton, in the case of Patterson v, Graham,
heard on the 12th of ^larch, 1732-3. Although this

was an appeal from the Court of Session, it excited very

lively interest, and persons in all ranks of life crowded

to the bar of the House of Lords to listen to the argu-
ments upon it, for it related to the South Sea Bul)ble,

which had propagated an epidemic madness in the

nation. The respondent, residing in the city of Edin-

burgh, to which the malady had penetrated, em-

ployed the appellant in London to buy some South Sea

stock when it was at an extravagant height, and was

expected to rise still higher. But immediately after

the purchase it fell down to nothing, and was utterly
unsaleable and worthless. The respondent then sued

the appellant for damages, on the ground that he had
been deceived and defrauded ; and the Scotch judges,
out of compassion to their countryman, decreed tliat

the appellant, the English broker, should reimburse

him to the amount of the purchase-money and interest

at 5 per cent. i\Ir. Murray tried to support this decree

by much ingenuity, and by a very striking description
of the frauds practised by the concoctors of the late

gigantic conspiracy and the sufferings of their victims.

He was unsuccessful ; for the House of Lords yielded to

the reasoning on the other side, that his client had

only to blame his OAvn covotousness and credulity, but

ho excited great admiration by the gallant stand he
had made in an unequal fight.*

In a few days after, he gained still higher credit as

counsel for the young Marquis of Annandale, who was
in a state of mental imbecility, and whose companion

 Lord's Journals ; printed Case, preserved in tbe library of the House of Lords.
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or keeper was the philosopher David Hume. The

action respected the expenses incurred in the funeral of

the late Marquis, which had been conducted in a style

of prodigious splendour, without any authority from

his executors. There being no decisions whatever in

point, the case was to he decided by the principles of

the Eoman Civil Law; and Murray contended, with

much force, that, according to the just view of the

Actio Funeraria, the demand could not be supported.

This seemed to be the opinion of the House ; but their

Lordships, not deeming it for the honour of the peerage
that a tradesman should suffer who had wished to do

honour to a deceased member of their body, deferred

giving judgment, and there was a compromise between

the parties.*

In the following session he distinguished himself

A.r>. 1733- still more in a case of Moncrieff v. Moncrieff.
^''^*- Sir Thomas Moncrieif, a baronet of ancient

family, but of small fortune, with Jive children, gave the

eldest son a- liberal education, and wished him to

embrace some profession to enable him to make his

way in the world. The young gentleman, however,

preferred being idle ; and, after a course of dissipation,
married against his father's consent. Sir Thomas,
incensed at his conduct, refused to see him till by
amendment of life he should deserve forgiveness, but

.settled upon him an annual allowance of 2000 marks

Scotch, making lllZ. sterling. A process was then

commenced in the Court of Session against the father

by the son, who claimed as of right an augmentation
of this stipend ; and the Scotch judges, strangely

hallucinating, decreed him 200Z. sterling a-year.
—Mr.

Murray, for the appellant, argued thus :
—

" lu the admitted absence of any statute, or positive rule, or

* Lord's Journals. Murray's leader in this appeal was Duncan Forbes of

Culloden, afterwards President.
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prior decision upon the subject, will any expounder of the law
of nature, ou which the claim is rested, say that parents who
have properly reared their offspring are bound to maintain them
in idleness when they are grown up and by industry might
easily obtain a maintenance for themselves ? or that a son ' who
hearkeneth not to the voice of his lather,' and who therefore by
the law of !Moses was declared

'

worthy of death,' cannot forfeit

this claim by disobedience? Sir Thomas Moncrieff has actually
allowed the respondent a sum sufficient not only to supply him
with the necessaries, but in that cheap country with all the

conveniences, of life. That a sou, beyond a necessary subsist-

ence, has a right to a determinate part of his father's property
to waste in superfluities, is what was never pretended in any
part of the world. By the law of Scotland a man seised in fee

simple may disinherit his son, which proceeds upon the sup-
position that he has an absolute power over it during his life,

if this action is founded on the law of nature, nature knows no
distinction between the eldest and the youngest child, or between
a provision for sons and for daughters ;

and as the apf>ellant has
four other children with the same rights as the respondent, if

this decree stands they are entitled to sue him for more than all

he has in the world to divide among them, and they may leave

him to perish for want."

Tho Iloxise sustained the appeal, and reduced the

allowance to the sum which the appellant had offered.*

Murray was complimented several times, both by-

Lord Cowper and Lord Macclesfield, upon the talent he

had exliibited in arguing these cases ;
and thenceforth

he was retained in almost all the appeals heard at the

bar of the House of Lords, from whatever part of the

kingdom they came.

In 1737 he acquired immense eclat as counsel against
the bill introduced to disfranchise the city of Ho is counsel

Edinburgh on account of the alleged mis- bfil'for di's^-

conduct of the inhabitants in putting Captain [he"cuv
'"^

Porteus to death. He dwelt with much force Edi'i'^urgii
fur the

on the insult about to be offered to the capital
munier of

of Scotland ; he pointed out the injustice of ri>rtens.

punishing the many for the supposed offence of the

*
Lord's Jonmals, 1733; Holliday, 30, 31.
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few
; and, although he could not justify the violence

which had been committed, he strongly insinuated that

the spirit of wild justice which had been displayed, the

calmness and solemnity with which the deed had been

done, and the utter impossibility of ever detecting,

by enormous rewards, the individuals personally en-

gaged in it, redounded to the honour of the Scottish

nation.

The measure was defeated ; the freedom of the

city of Edinburgh was voted by the corporation to

Mr. Murray for the zeal and ability he had displayed

as their advocate, and prophecies were uttered copiously
all over Scotland that he would one day confer high
honour on his country.* Hitherto, however, he had

fared rather indifferently in Westminster Hall. He
did not addict himself to any one court in particular ;

but, without a regular flow of business, he went where

a stray brief might carry him.

His name does not yet appear in the Common Law
or Equity Eeports ; but we know, from his own state-

ment when Chief Justice of the King's Bench,f that, in

the year 1786, he was counsel before Lord Talbot in

the great case of Buvot v. Barhut, where, from his repu-

tation for acquaintance with the law of nations, he was

called upon to argue the question
" whether a foreign

minister can, by engaging in commerce, waive his

privilege from arrest?" and "whether an agent of

commerce, or a consul, is entitled to the privileges of a

public minister ?" Although he was too modest to say

* See Par. Hist. vol. x. p. 187. An no Cure for Love," wrote an encomiastic

act was passed merely to disqualify copy of verses on Mr. Murray for his

Wilson, the Lord Provost, and to impose patriotic exertions, which may be found

a small fine upon the city. (lOGeo. IL in Holliday, p. 39. They are not so

c. 34.) Gilbert Elliot, the ancestor of promising as might have been expected,

the Earl of Minto, then a boy of four- f E. T. in Cases temp. Talbot, 181.

teen, afterwards Lord President of the See Burrow. Holliday must be wrong.
Court of Session, and author of the song making it 1754. See case in my Life of

celebrated by Sir Walter Scott in the Talbot.

Lay of the Last Minstrel,
" Ambition is
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80, we need not clouLt that lio eminently distinguislied

himself on this occasion,

IJut still his fue-bouk, when summed up at the end of

the year, showed only a very moderate figure ; and,

according to the graduated gratitude of the old protho-

notary, although he ought to have -wTitten at the botttim

of the page Laus Deo ! he was not yet called upon fur

Laus .magna!! still less Laus maxima Deo!!!

For this reason, in spite of his rising fame, he met

with a sad disappointment in an affair of the

heart. AVithout being of a romantic turn of crossed in

mind ho was sincerely attached to a young
lady of beauty, accomplishments, and birth, and
she listened favourably to his suit ; but her famil}',

requiring a sight of his rent-roll, were not con-

tented that her jointure and pin-money should be

charged upon his " rood of ground in Westmin-
ster Hall," and married her to a squire of broad

acres in a midland county. As he was exceedingly

dejected by this event, his friend Pope tried

to cheer him by addressing to him an
ty'popl^

imitation of the Sixth of the First Book
of Horace's Epistles (" Nil admirari," &c.), thus be-

ginning :
—

" ' Not to admire, is all the art I know
To make men happy and to keip them so.'

Plain Truth, dear .Murray, needs no flowers of speech;
So take it in the very words of Creech."

After pointing out various instances of the vanity of

human wishes, he thus proceeds :
—

"If not so pleased, at council board rejoice

To sec their judgment.s hang upon thy voice ;

From morn to night, at Senate, Rolls, and Hall.

Plead much, read more, dine late, or not at all.

But wherefore all this labour, all this strife.

For fame, for riches, for a noble wife .'

Shall one whom native learning, birth conspired
To form, not to admire, but be admired.
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Sigh while his Chloe, blind to wit and worth,

Weds the rich diilness of some son of earth ?

Yet time ennobles or degrades each line
;

It brighten'd Craggs's, and may darken thine.

And what is fame f the meanest have their day;

The greatest can but blaze and pass away.
Graced as thou art with all the power of words,

So known, so honour'd in the House of Lords— *

Auspicious scene ! another yet is nigh,

More silent far, where kings and poets lie;

Where Murray, long enough his country's pride,

Shall be no more than Tully or than Hyde."

Murray, still disconsolate, took a small cottage on

the banks of the Thames, near Twickenham, to which
he retired, that he might nourish his regrets. The
unwearied friendship of the poet then prompted his

exquisitely beautiful imitation of Horace's Ode to

Venus t :
—
"
Again ? new tumults in my breast ?

Ah, spare me, Venus ! let me, let me rest !

I am not now, alas ! the man,
As In the gentle reign of my Queen Anne.

Ah, sound no more thy soft alarms.
Nor circle sober fifty with thy charms.

Mother too fierce of dear desires.

Turn, turn to willing hearts your wanton fires;

To number five direct your doves.

There spread round Murray all your blooming loves
;

Noble and young, who strikes the heart

With every sprightly, every decent part;

Equal the injured to defend.

To charm the mistress or to fix the friend ;

He, with a hundred arts refined.

Shall stretch thy conquests over half the kind.

To him each rival shall submit,
Make but his riches equal to his wit.

Then shall thy form the marble grace,

Thy Grecian form, and Chloe lend the face :

His house, embosom'd in the grove,
Sacred to social life and social love,

Shall glitter o'er the pendent green,
Where Thames reflects the visionary scene :

* Such discrepancy is there between Law and Poetry, that Pope himself cannot

pay a compliment to a lawyer without giving a specimen of the bathos. These two

lines were happily ridiculed in CoUey Gibber's parody :—
" Persuasion tips his tongue whene'er he talks;

And he has chambers in the King's Bench Walks."

f Odes, book iv. ode 1.
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Thither the silver sounding lyres

Shall ciiU the smiling Loves imJ young Desires ;

There every Grace and Muse shall throng,
Exalt the dunce, or animate the song ;

There youths and nymphs, in consort gay,

Shall hail the rising, close the parting day."

The soothing oiFect of this rivalry of youths and

njTuphs, graces and muses, smiling loves cured by
and young desires, would have been very

business,

doubtful; but Murray was cured by the return of

Michaelmas Term, which recalled him to "Westminster

Hall, and by the turmoil of attorneys and solicitors,

jurymen and witnesses, noisy counbollors and prosing

judges.
All his energies were soon after called forth by

receiving a brief in a crim. con. caiiso of much ^

expectation. The lady who was the subject He is

of it, a sister of Dr. Arne, the composer, pos- thriiead of

sessed exquisite beauty and attractions. She \^l speech

was a favourite actress, and the whole town '" " '^"'"•

_

'

_
en. cause.

had been lately occupied with the notable

dispute between her and Mrs. Clive as to which of them
should perform the part of Polly Peachum in the Beg-

gar's Opera. She had been married to the worthle-s

son of the famous Colley Gibber : many stories were

circulated of her gallantries, and from among her

many lovers Colonel Slopcr, the one selected as a

defendant in this action, had a distinguished name in

the fashionable world. Murray was only junior counsel

for him
; but in those days, when long speeches were

unknown, all the counsel were permitted to address

the jury, and he had a fair chance of an opportunity to

show off his eloquence.
A story was fabricated, and has been repeated a

hundred times, that he emerged from ob-
^r^jj^m,},,

scurity and made his fortune on this occasion the vulgar

by the accidental illness of his leader. Nay, being sud.
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deniy re- -^re are circumstantially told that " on Serjeant
quired to . . .

speak on his Eyre s sudden seizure m court, when about to

taken'^iii?'"^ Speak for the defendant, the duty of the senior

devolved on the junior counsel, who at first

modestly declined it for want of time to study the case,

and that the judge, to indulge him, adjourned the trial

for about an hour,"* Not only is this fit of poor

Sei'jeant Ejtc unnoticed by the contemporary accounts of

the trial which were printed, but they actually give us

his speech to the jury, which seems to have been " hot

and heavy," as became the coiff Mr. Murray followed,

and was much more lively and impressive. In truth,

it was a most infamous action, and now-a-days, on the

maxim ^'volenti nonfit injuria,'^ the plaintiff would have

been nonsuited, for he had connived at his own dis-

honour
; and it was proved that, when Colonel Sloper

and Mrs. Gibber were in bed together, he had brought
them a pillow and put it under their heads. The

Magazines J are rapturous in their praise of Mr.

Murray's performance, but give us a very meagre
account of it

; and my readers, making allowance for

bad reporting, must not conclude that it was feeble

from the following extract, which is the most favourable

I can find :
—

" The plaintiff tells his servant that ' Colonel Sloper is a good-
natured boy.' To this boy he resigns his wife, from this boy he
takes money to maintain his family, and then he comes to a
court of justice and to a jury of gentlemen for reparation in

damages. It devolves on you, gentlemen, to consider the

consequences of giving damages in a case of this nature. In-

finite mischiefs would ensue if it should once come to be under-
stood in the world, that two artful people, being husband and

wife, may lay a snare for the affections of an unwary young
gentleman, take a sum of money from him, and then come to

extort more with the assistance of twelve jurymen. I desire

*
nolliday,"p. 35. A. "Because it is liot and heavy'."

t Legal conundrum :— " Why is a J Reporting law trials in newspapers

Serjeant's speech like a tailor's goose ?" did not begin till long after.
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to be understood as by no means an advocate fi^r tlie immorali-

ties of rny client; but remember, gentlemen, this is not a

prosecution seeking |iunishment for the sake of the jmblic ; the

only question here is, whether the plaintiff has been injured,
and surely he cannot justly represent himself as injured if

he has not only consented but received a high |)rice for that

which he does not at all value. However, gentlemen of the

jury, if it be thought requisite to find a verdict for the plaintiff,

we have not a denomination of coin small enough to measure
the damages."

The jury found a verdict for the plaintiff, -with 10/.

damages, said to be " a piece of blank pajier of the

smallest value at that period in circulation.*

Mr. Murray's eloquence was the theme of universal

applause ; and, in spite of misrepresentation and

exaggeration, there can be no doubt that this si)eech,

delivered in common professional routine, placed him
at the head of the bar. He never countenanced the

fable of Serjeant E^-re's fit, and knew well that he had

reaped tlic fruit of premeditation and study; yet ho

used to talk of this trial with much complacency, and
to say,

" Henceforth business poured in upon me from

all quarters, and from a few hundred pounds a year, I

fortunately found myself in the receipt of thousands."

The most distinguished client who solicited his

patronage was Sarah, Duchess of Marl- saniii.

borough, who had several important suits
jiarUwr.J^'gb,

going on in the Court of Chancery respecting
i^'sciieni.

the trusts of her husband's will
; and, desirous of

stimulating his zeal in her fivvnur, she resolved to

make him a liberal donation, although not quite so

splendid a ont) as that received from her by his rival

Pitt. She sent him a general retainer, with a thousand

guineas. Of these ho returned her nine hundred
and ninety-five, with an intimation that " the profes-

•
ITolliilay, 36 ; S^lwyn's Nisi Prius, the verdict in Cibbcr v. Sloper to have

10. LatiI Ivonyon, in Dulierley v. Gun- bwn fur the defendant ;
but he was quite

ning, 4 Term Reports, 654, represents mistaken.
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sional fee, with a general'retainer, could neither be less

nor more than five guineas."
As might be expected, she was a very troublesome

client, and she used to visit him herself at very unseason-
able hours. On one occasion, when late at night he came
home to his chambers, he found them almost blocked

up by a splendid equipage ; footmen and pages, with
torches in their hands, standing round; and the

Duchess seated in his consulting chair. Instead of

making any apology, she thus addressed him :

"
Young

man, if you mean to rise in the world, you must not

sup out."

Another night, when, after the conclusion of a very
long trial in which he had succeeded, he was indulging
in agreeable conversation with Pope and Bolingbroke,
Sarah again called, and, having in vain expected his

return till past midnight, went away without seeing
him. His clerk, giving him an account of this visit

next morning, said to him,
" I could not make out, sir,

who she was, for she would not tell me her name ;

but she sioore so dreadfully that she must he a lady of

quality r^

Mr. Murray's growing celebrity procured him a re-

tainer at the bar of the House of Commons

^uhe^baTof as counsel for the merchants who, because

c^mmonsTn ^^^^ were interrupted in their smuggling
the petition adventurcs to the Spanish colonies, petitioned
for a war n /• • • •

-,

with Spain. lor a rcclress oi imaginary grievances, and were

trying, without any sufficient ground, to bring
about a war between the two countries. On this occasion
"
every resource of oratory was applied to exaggerate

the insults and cruelties of the Spaniards, and to brand
as cowardice the minister's wise and honourable
love of peace. It was asserted that the prisoners
taken from English merchant vessels had been not

merely plundered of their property, but tortured in
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their persons, immured in dungeons, or compelled

to work in the Spanish dockyards with scanty and

loathsome food, their legs cramped with irons, and

their bodies overrun with vermin."* To prove these

outrages, Murray called as witnesses several captives

and seamen ; relying mainly on the famous Captain

Jenkins, who stated that " a Spanish captain had torn

off one of his ears, Lidding him carry it to his King
and tell his Majesty that if ho were present he should

be treated in the same manner ;" and being asked what

were his feelings when he found himself in the hands of

such barbarians, answered (perhaps on the suggestion of

the counsel),
" I recommended my soul to God, and my

cause to my country." War was soon after proclaimed
amidst public rejoicings, while Walpole prophesied

truly,
"
They may ring their bells now ; before long

they will be wringing their hands."t

Murray, since his altered fortunes, could enter on a

matrimonialnegotiationwith entire confidence, jjjg nj^r.

He proposed to the Lady Elizabeth Finch, "^«-

a daughter of the Earl of AVinchelsea ;
and on the 20th

of November, 1738, he led her to the altar. Their union

was most auspicious. They had no offspring, but they
lived together happily for near half a century ;

and his

passion for Chlok was only remembered by him to

illustrate the maxim which he inculcated, that a first

love may be succeeded by a second as pure and as

ardent.^ Lady Mansfield, by the exemplary discharge

of every domestic, social, and religious duty, made his

home delightful till the 10th of April, 178-1, when he

• Lord Mahon, ii. 242. lented on the improved prospects of her

t Coxe's Memoirs of Walpole, 1. 579, lover; but, not only from the verses of

61H ; Tindal, vlli., 372; Commons' Jour- Pope, but from other sources, it is quite

nals, March 16, 1738. certain that Ciir.OK did wed the rich dul-

J S'jme of Lord Mansfield's biographers ness of a Lincolnshire squire, and that

have supposed that the Lady Elizabetli the Lady Elizabeth succeeded her in the

Finch herself was the true Chloe, and alTecllons of her Strephon.

that, she remainiug true, her family re-
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resigned her in the hope of being speedily reunited to

her in a better world.

The first four years after his marriage must have

been the happiest portion of his existence. He was in

the enviable situation of being at the head of the bar,

without the anxiety or the envy which may be ex-

pected to attend the possession of office. Hope held

out to him the most brilliant prospects of advancement,

and, as yet, he thought there must be supreme felicity

in gratified ambition.

Both parties in the state were eager to enlist him in

their ranks. At this time there were very few pro-

fessed Tories, and still fewer avowed Jacobites. Poli-

ticians struggling for power, almost all coming within

the general denomination of Whigs, were divided into

the adherents and the enemies of Sir Robert Walpole.

Murray warily refused to join either the one class or

the other. He had been counsel in a Chancery cause

for the Duke of Newcastle, who, eager to secure the

rising lawyer as a partisan, wrote the following letter

to Lord Chancellor Hardwicke :
—

"
I cannot but think myself greatly indebted to Mr. Murray,

who, from the great pains he has taken in the way of his pro-

fession, has singly procured the consent of all parties, without

which I should not have been thoroughly easy. I should

be glad to make him any proper return
;
and as promotions

in the law are now stirring, might I submit it to your Lordship
whether Mr. Murray might not be made one of the King's
counsel ? His ability nobody will doubt, and I will be an-

swerable he shall do nothing unbecoming that station, or that

shall reflect upon those who shall recommend him to it. Yoa

know, my dear Lord, the reason I ask this favour of you, and
for him ; and you must therefore know how greatly I shall be

obliged to you if it can be granted, and that is all I shall say

upon the occasion."

The Duke, however in his peculiar fashion, annexed

certain conditions to this favour, which were rejected,

and Murray continued to lead the bar in a stufi" gown
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till he was made Solicitor General. At last the

veteran Minister, alter having for tAventy years distri-

buted the patronage of the Crown, was now so hard

pressed that his fall was deemed inevitable
;
but there

was no concert among his heterogeneous opponents to

form a government to succeed him, and there would

have been no prudence in joining any section of them.

Murray pretended to bo guided by the sentiment of

Pope, that " the man who may have the good p^^,r„„ry

will of all parties is guilty of folly if he Afurthe

becomes a partisan." However, when the Rob'n
"^

crash was over, and Pulteney, to the sur-
auacires*^^

prise of all mankind, declining to take office,
hiuisuii to

1 -r. 1 1 1 TT T
^'^'^ Pelbams.

the Duke of Newcastle, relham, and Hard-

wicke seemed firmly seated in power, the shrewd Scot

did not hesitate to declare that he thought they were

entitled to the support of enlightened statesmen, liis

own father-in-law, the Earl of Winchelsea, had become

First Lord of the Admiralty, and was a member of the

new Cabinet. His friendly opinion of Mr. Murray
was made known in the proper quarter, and there was

a warm desire to take him as soon as possible into the

service of the Crown.
But he spurned the notion of any political appoint-

ment, and there was a difficulty in bringing about a

vacancy in the office of Attorney or Solicitor General,

as neither of the present law officers could be un-

ceremoniously removed, and the existing occupants of

the chiefships in Westminster Hall seemed hale and

hearty. In the course of a, few months Sir John

Strange, the Solicitor General, whose health had

failed him, was induced contentedly to resign,
1 Ai x- 1

November.
on a promise of being made Master ot the He is made

Polls. Mr. Murray was installed as his
^^'^^l^l

successor, and immediately after was returned

to the House of Commons, in his stead, fur Borough-
VOL. III. P
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bridge, one of the many seats in the gift of the Duke of

Newcastle.*

The very honourable feelings which filled his mind
on his promotion are well expressed in the following
letter from him to Mr. Grant, an eminent advocate at

the Scotch bar, who had lately been deprived of the

office of Lord Advocate, but was afterwards made a

Judge by the title of Lord Prestongrange :
—

" Dear Sir,
—Give me leave to acknowledge your very obliging

letter ; your partiality flatters me, extreamly ;
because I am

persuaded it proceeds from good will
;
and there is nothing I

covet so much as the good will of those I value and esteem.

The office I have accepted came unasked, and recommended by
many circumstances to make it agreeable, else I cou'd have
liked very well to continue as I was

; my ambition is not so

much to aspire to high things, as to act my part, whatever it is,

as well
'

as I can. In my way of thinking, I cannot condole

with you upon the loss of that office to which you did honour

while you filled it, tho' I was heartily concerned when I heard

of it
;

I cou'd condole with those who took it from you ; the

enjoyment of it cou'd not add much to your figure or character,

the loss of it can take nothing from either
;
and I am convinced

that in making the change no part of the motive was personal
to you. It is to God and yourself that you owe being at the

head of your profession, which, in my opinion, is the highest

object of ambition. This situation no power can give or take

* At the same time he was elected a " At a Council held the 15th

Bencher of Lincoln's Inn :
— day of December, 1742.

" At a Council held the 29th "
Upon the Report of Mr. Attorney

day of November, 1742. General, who, with Mr. Browne, was,

"Ordered,— That the Hon. WiUiam by order of the last Council, desired to

Murray, Esq., His Majesty's Solicitor attend the Hon. William Murray, Esq.,

General, be invited to the Bench of this His Majesty's Solicitor General, with an

Society; and that Mr. Attorney Gene- invitation to the Bench, that he, together
ral and Mr. Browne, two of the Masters with Mr. Browne, had attended the said

of the Bench, are desired to attend him Mr. Murray, who had accepted of the

with this order, and report his answer to said Invitation,
—it is Ordered, that the

the next Council; and if the said Mr. said Mr. Murray be called to be a

Murray do accept of this invitation, he Bencher of this Society, and that he be

is, according to the rules of this Society, published at the next Exercise in the

to pay all his arrears and duties to the Hall, he having paid all his arrears and
Treasurer of this Society before he be duties to this Society."

published to the Bench." He was Treasurer the following year.
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away. That you may long enjoy it in spirits and health is the

sincere wish of
" Dear sir,

" Your most ob : hu : serv'.
" W. MUKKAY.

"Lincoln's Inn, 18th Dec. 1742."

Before we see the new solicitor tossed about on

the stormy ocean of politics, on the margin j^j^ private

of which he now stood, let us try to catch a i'f<^-

glimpse of him in private life. He had taken a hand-

some house in Lincoln's Inn Fields, then the haunt not

only of prosperous lawyers but of ministers of state.*

Here he received his professional friends, whom he

entertained with elegant hospitality and genuine kind-

ness. One of these whom he most loved was Mr.

Booth, afterwards celebrated as a conveyancer, but at

this time very much disheartened by the small success

he met with in the department of the profession which

he had chosen. The following letter, written to

cheer and encourage him, shows Murray to have had

a warmth of heart for which he has not had sufficient

credit :
—

"My dear Frieiul,— I received yours last night. I cannot

hut applaud the protection you give a sister, whom
I know vou love tenderly ; vet it seems a little rash His friendly

1 c i- i 1 ii letter to
to carry your benencence so lar as to dry up the u^j^th the

source of all future generosity ;
and I am sure it is conveyancer,

greatly against the interest of every one, who has

the least dependence upon you, that you should do anything
which makes it at all difficult for you to persevere in a way where

you must at last succeed. Of this 1 have no doubt ; and,

therefore, it is as superfluous to add my advice for your coming
to town immediately, as it would be to tell you that I omit no

opportunity of mentioning your name, and promoting your
interest. You cannot fail but by staying in the country, and

suffering people who have not half your merit to step in before

you. With regard to everytliiug you say of Mr. I'igot, we will

• The Duke of Isewcastle's house was at the north-west corner, next to Qtiecn

Street.

p 2
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talk more at large hereafter ;
I as little tliink he will bring you

into his business while he lives as that you can be kept out of

a great part of it when he dies. I am at present consulted upon
a devise-settlement of his, whereby a great estate is left to a

noble Roman Catholic family
—which I am very clear is good

for notiiing. Can you contrive a way by which an estate may
be left to a Papist ? Though I have no more doubt of the case

put to me than whether the sun shines at noon, I told the

gentleman who consulted me I would willingly stay to talk with
a Roman Catholic conveyancer, whom I expected soon in town,
and named you to him.

"
I own 1 am desirous you should come to town

;
and be as-

sured the best service you can do your friends is to put yourself
in a way to serve them effectually. As to any present occasions

you have, you know where to command when I have a shilling.
Nil mild rescribas, attamen ipse veiii. I am, I do assure you,
with great cordiality and esteem,

" Dear Booth,
" Your affectionate friend and faithful servant,

" W. Murray."

To show his amiable disposition and recollection

of favours received, I may here introduce two letters

written by him to Lord Milton, a Judge of the Court of

Session in Scotland, from whom he had received much
kindness when a boy :

—

"My dear Lord,
—To come at once to the business of my

letter, and without a preface. I have lately been

hfm ufLoM engaged before my Lord Chancellor in a question for

Milton, the the Dean and Chapter of Christ Church College in
Scotch

Oxford, of which your Lordship knows I was, till

very lately, a member. It was a point about which

they were very anxious
;
and I happened to speak in it so much

to their satisfaction that they have thought themselves obliged
to make a particular acknowledgment of it, and the manner in

which they have done it is very well judged ; they have otfered

me the nomination of a student, who is there the same as a

fellow of another college. There go four ev'ry year from

Westminster School, and the other vacancies are filled by the

Dean and Canons. The thing is extreamly creditable
;
and they

may be upon a foot with any gentleman of the place at a much
less expence. From the College they have chambers commons
and about 20?. a year, which encreases according to their
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standinc:. There are otlicr advantages afterwards to those who
reside there and take Orders.

"
I did not refuse the oiTer made me of this nomination

;
and

immediately resolved to proi>ose it to my Lady Milton and you.

My nephews are too youncc ;
and besides, I intend, if they are

educated in this country, that they shall go thro' Westminster

College. 1 iind your I.,ordship has a son at Winchester School

about sixteen years of age, but I fear he is your oldest son, and
therefore it will not be of the same service to him that it wou'd
be to a younger son. I am told tliat the next you do not intend

for a learned profession, but for the army. However, it may be

worth your while to consider whether you will accept of it for

your eldest son; if you intend to breed him to a pi'ofession in

this country, and to give him an university education. If you
propose to send him to the University here for a year or two

only, and then abroad to study the civil law, and travel, and so

home, this certainly don't deserve to be thought of, and is by
no means advisable

;
and I suspect this so much to be your j)lan,

and it is a very reasonable one, that when I found upon enquiry
you had no younger son whom this would suit, I doubted
whether I shou'd propose this to you at all

;
but a friend of

yours, from whom I learnt the state of your family, desired 1

wou'd, that you might judge for yourself. There is no haste iu

determining, because it will be a considerable time before the

])lace falls. I desire my compliments to my Lady. I need not

tell you the pleasure it wou'd give me to be serviceable to your
family in any respect. This is the first thing in my power that

has offered, and, whether it suits or not, I have the pleasure ot

giving this small mark that I am, my Lord,
" Your Lop's most obliged and obedt. hu : serv*

"W. MURKAY.
"Lincoln's Inn, 2d Feb." (1737-8.)

" My dear Lord,—The accounts I have lately heard of your

Lops health have giv'n me great pain ;
and I have often been

tempted to write to Lady ]\Iilton to enquire after you, but I was
afraid it might be too tender a subject to apply to her uj^n. I

called yesterday upon L"" Isla to talk with him about your son's

education. I am glad to find he thinks the offer which fortune

put it in my power to make you last year is so advantagious to

him as not to leave room for deliberation ;
tho' he has some pre-

judices, and perhaps too well founded, to many things in our

Universitys ;
I know the good and the bad of them very well

;

and upon the whole am very clear that you cannot disjwse of

him in any other way so well, aud it will interfere with no
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scheme which you can have hereafter. I am too much pressed
at present to give you my reasons, and I duly write this to tell

you that my L* and I agree he shou'd go to Christ Church in

Oxford. The time when, and everything else in relation to

fixing him there, I will take the trouble of directing, and like-

wise recommend him to proper company, and put him under
the best care I can. I desire my compliments to my lady, and
am with great truth,

" Your Lop's most ob : hu : serv*
" W. MUERAT.

"Lincoln's Inn, 11 Jan. 1738-9.

" I don't at all know what progress he has made at school, but
he seems to me a very pretty youth."

The new Solicitor General and M.P. found a morti-

Regret of fy^^s difficulty in keeping np the intercourse

Pope that
}jQ wished with his literary associates: and

Murray bad
_ _

-^

abandoned Pope, when ptiblishing: a new edition of the
the Muses
for law' and DuNCiAD, introduced him (although with re-
^° ' "^^'

spoct and tenderness) among those who from

their classical attainments and their genius might have

gained high intellectual distinction, but who had sunk

into lawyers and ^politicians :
—

" We ply the memory, we load the brain,

Bind rebel wit, and dovible chain on chain ;

Confine the thought to exercise the breath,

And keep them in the pale of words till death.

Wbate'er the talents, or howe'er design'd.

We hang one jingling padlock on the mind :

A poet the first day he dips his quill ;

And what the last ?—a very poet still.

Pity ! the charm works only in our wall,
Lost—too soon lost—in yonder house or hall.

There truant Wyndham ev'ry muse gave o'er ;

There Talbot sank, and was a wit no more !

HfAJo siveet an Ovid, Murray, was our boast !
*

How many Martials were in Pulteney lost !

"

Notwithstanding such lamentations, the intimacy
* From this compliment, I suspect ham's, St. John's, and Marchmont's, in

that the beauty of Chloe or some other the verses on Pope's Grotto at Twicken-
chaimer had been celebrated by Murray ham

; but perhaps il did not aptly fall

in verses which have not reached us. into any couplet. On such considera-

It is rather surprising that Miirray's tions do the praises and censures be-

name is not introduced with Wyiid- stowed by poets sometimes depend.
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between the two illustrious frienrls continxiod withoiit

abatement. Pope was often in the ha))it of spending
his winter evenings in the library of Murray's house in

Lincoln's Inn Fields.

It is related that on one occasion the rising lawyer,

being called away to a consultation, put into „ ^^
the poet's hand a volume of Latin Epitaphs, wmtenby

lately published by Dr. Friend, head master Murray's

of Westminster, saying that they had been

much read and admired. Pope, who, like other great

men, felt unnecessary jealousy of a supposed rival, was

alarmed lest his own fame in epitaph-writing, on

which he particularly valued himself, should be

dimmed ;
and on Murray's return showed him the

following epigram :
—

" Friend ! for your epitaphs I'm grieved :

Where still so much is said,

One half will never be believed,

The other never read."

The old Westminster, although a little hurt that his

preceptor should be so slighted, acknowledged that the

lines were smart, and, with permission, took a copy
of them. But next night, Pope having produced
a Latin epitaph of his own composition, which he

maintained to be equal to any of Friend's, Murray,

detecting a false quantity in it, threw it in the fire,

saying that " the finest of English poets, and he who
had most embellished his own language, ought to

write in no other." The distinction conferred on

a young lawyer by such an intimacy is more to be

envied than Chief Justiceships and Earldoms.

Pope, a few days before his death, when much
debilitated in bod}^ was, at his own desire, xhciriast

carried from TAvickenham to dine with ^^^'i^e.

Murray in Lincoln's Inn Fields. The only other

guests invited were Bolingbroke and Warburton.
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for a Boswell to have given us their conversation ! But,

perhaps, it is better that their confidence has not been

betrayed, for, amidst the gratification arising from
their lively sallies, we might have found Bolingbroke

scoffing at religion,
—Warburton irreverently anathema-

tising all who differed with him on questions of criti-

cism,—Pope vindicating himself from the charge of

Eoman Catholic bigotry by denying Divine revelation,—and Murray softening the misconduct of those who
had been, or were, in the service of the Pretender, by
admitting that he himself had had a strong hankering
after the doctrine of the divine right of kings.
Some expected that Murray, having been treated

by Pope as a son, would have been named his heir ;

but he was himself amply satisfied with the proof
of the continued regard he experienced in being
appointed his executor, and being legatee of a marble
bust of Homer by Bernini, and another of Sir Isaac

Newton by Guelfi. He had received before, what
he valued beyond all his possessions, a portrait of

Betterton, the actor, drawn by Pope himself, who,
it is well known, thought he was born to excel by the

pencil as well as by the pen.

I
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CHArTER XXXII.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD MANSFIELD TILL HE

WAS MADE ATTORNEY GENERAL.

It has often happened that a lawyer, with great reputa-

tion at the bar, has lamentably failed on

coming into the House of Commons ;
but 1743"^^'

Murray, as a parliamentary debater, was still
^'"^py'*

more applauded than when pleading as an success in

advocate. Now he reaped the reward of long co^"onT.°

years of study, by which he cultivated and

perfected the high qualifications for oratory which he

had received from natiu-e. The first time he opened
his mouth in the House of Commons he seems to have

had the most brilliant success ; and, during the fourteen

years he remained a member of that assembly, as often

as he mixed in the debate he was listened to with

favour.

His chief antagonist was "William Pitt, who had

entered parliament two years before him, as pitt his

member for Old Sarum, and had made himself "^'**-

most formidable by an uncompromising hostility to

all the measures of the Government, and by an energy
of declamation and a power of invective hitherto

unexampled in the annals of English eloquence. The

great patriot was already compared to a mighty torrent

which, with irresistible fury, carries away before it

every obstacle that it encounters, spreading consterna-

tion and ruin through the country which it over-

whelms.

Murray, unless on some very rare occasions, was
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founcl to be his match. The mellifluous tones,—the

conciliatory manner,—the elegant action,—-the lucid

reasoning,
—the varied stores of knowledge,

—the

polished diction,
—the alternate appeals to the under-

standing and the affections,
—the constant self-control,

—
"which distinguished the new aspirant, divided the

suffrages of the public. Even the worshippers of Pitt

admitted that Murray was justly entitled to the com-

plimentary quotation from Denham, which his friends

applied to him,—
"
Though deep, yet clear ; though gentle, yet not dull ;

Strong, without rage; without o'erflowing, full."*

The subject of agitation then was the taking of

16,000 Hanoverian troops into British pay. Pitt, head-

ing the discontented Whigs, and backed by the Tories

and Jacobites, denounced this act as illegal, unconsti-

tutional, a sacrifice of British to Electoral interests,

and a prelude to the introduction of des-

potism into this country,
—and he brought

forward a motion for an address to the Crown, praying
that these troops should be dismissed.

The duty of the Solicitor General of that day in the

House of Commons was not confined to answering
a legal question, or introducing a bill to reform the

practice of the courts. The brunt of this debate

chiefly fell upon him. From defective reporting,
we can form a very inadequate notion of his speech :

but I will give a few extracts from it. Thus he

began :
—

"Sir, the motion now under our consideration is of sucli a

new and extraordinary nature, and is such a direct attack on the

*
Perhaps the reader may be more convincing without ostentation

"
(HoUi-

amused by the description of his elo- day, p. 54),
—although one does not sec-

quence by his principal biographer,— at first sight bow the vice of which he is

" he was perspicuous without constraint, acquitted is an excess of the good quality

mdlijluous, without exuberance, and fur which he is praised.
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just prerogative of tlie Crown, tli.it I should think myself very-

little deserving of the honour which his Majesty has been pleased

to confer upon me if I did not rise to oppose it.

There are certain powers vested in the King, as there Murray's

are certain privileu'es belonging to the people, and an speech ..n

uifnngement of either would lead to the overthrow ^^j^n/f

of our happy constitution. As the guardians of the Hunoverian

liberties of the people we are bound to respect the royal
*''*^P^-

prerc)gative. But if there be anything certain it is

this,—that to the King alone it belongs not only to declare war,

but to determine how the war, when declared, shall be carried on.

He is to direct what forces are to be raised ;
when armies are to

march ;
when squadrons are to sail ;

when his commanders are to

act, and when they are to keep upon the defensive. If this

motion were carried, I should expect to see a venerable member

moving an address that a general engagement shall be imme-

diately ordered in Flanders, although the mover has never been

out of England,
' nor the division of a battle knows more than a

spinster."' He then takes an enlarged view of the state of

Europe, and particularly of the affairs of the Queen of Hungary ;

and, having shown that the most effectual mode of assisting her,

and of baffling the attempts of France, was to send an army into

Flanders, thus continues:—"On every side the' most happy
efi'ects have been produced by the method his Majesty has

chosen for assisting the Queen of Hungary. I hoj^e it will not

be said that we ought to assist her with our own troops alone.

To raise by recruiting at home the army which would be neces-

sary, must be injurious to our industry and injurious to our

constitution. We must therefore have foreign troops in our pay,

and where shall we find any to be preferred to the Hanoverians ?"

He next goes on to vindicate his Majesty's countrymen from the

false charges of cowardice and insubordination, which, to spite

him, were circulated against them
;
and to show that no im-

proper partiality had ever been shown for them in preference to

British troops. Thus he concludes:—"I will not say, sir, that

upon no occasion would this House interfere with its advice as

to the exercise of the prerogatives of the Crown. If wicked or

incapable ministers were bringing disgrace on the British arms,

degrading the national honour, and hazarding the national safety,

we might be called upon to advise the King to change liis measures

and his advisere. But our allies have beenefl'ectually protected,

and the interests of England, in every part of the world, have been

vindicated. It is insinuated, indeed, that all our measures are

secretly calculated for the benefit of the Electorate of Hanover.

This is an insinuation of a most dangerous nature, and it ought
not to be resorted to for mere party purixses, because it
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tends not only to wean the affections of the people from the sove-

reign on the throne, but from the Protestant succes>'ion in the

Hanover line, and to bring about a counter-revolution which would
be fatal to religion and liberty. Whether the republican faction,

or Jacobitish faction, which are now united, shall prevail when the

split comes, destruction alike awaits constitutional freedom. Wiiat

ground is for the charge ? I do not pretend to be in the secrets

of the Cabinet, and I am unable to dive into the hidden recesses

of the human mind to analyse the true motives of action
; but,

when the measures of the Government are wisely calculated to

promote the dignity and prosperity of England, and have actually

produced the happy results which might have been expected
from them, why should you say that their hidden and sole object
is to enrich Hanover and to add a few patches to its temtory ?"

The motion was negatived by a majority of 231 to

A.D. 1743, 181, and Murray became a special favourite
1744. with George II,, who highly valued his

services,
—

although he sometimes believed him to be a

convert from Jacobitism, and sometimes suspected his

sincerity.*
•

The office of Attorney General was held by Sir

Dudley Eyder, a sensible man and a good lawyer, but

unfit for anything beyond the limits of professional

duty ; while Mr. Solicitor General Murray might hence-

forth be considered the Government leader in
Murrav the n rt t-i i •

prop of the the House of Commons, xor this office he
Administra- i i ,i •

i
• m p

tioninthe had the very convenient privilege of pro-

CommoiL. fessing, when it suited his purpose, entire

ignorance of ministerial secrets. Without

being formally a member of the Cabinet, it is quite
clear that he was a party to its most important delibe-

rations and decisions. Tet he would thus begin a

speech on the policy of entering into a treaty with
a continental state to prosecute the war:—" The post
in which I have the honour to serve his Majesty has no
concern with foreign affairs

;
and as I am not so un-

reasonable as to expect, much less desire, that ministers

* 13 Pari. Hist. 143, 246-274.
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should communicate to me those secrets which the duty
of their office requires them to conceal, I can know

nothing of foreign affairs beyond what I learn from the

public gazettes or papers laid before this House and

accessible to every member. I know enough, neverthe-

less, to enable me confidently to oppose this motion,

and easily to show its inexpediency." Ho then took a

masterly view of the diplomatic relations of this

country with the different courts of Europe, speaking

hypothetically where direct assertion was incommo-

dious.*

Kay, the Government actually depended upon him
for vindicating the manner in which the war was con-

ducted by England and her allies, and for meeting such

questions as whether the allied powers could best make
an impression on France by mustering their forces

in Flanders or on the Khine. f But these discussions,

which, while they were going on, were declared, and

perhaps believed, to be the most important which

had ever occurred in the annals of Great Britain, led to

no memorable result, and have now lost all their

interest.

The connection between England and the Electorate

of Hanover, which was the great topic of

patriotic declamation and ground ot popular

discontent, has fortunately for ever ceased by the

auspicious operation of the law of descent. The

supposed grievances arising from this connection were

powerfully urged by Pitt and Littleton, who at

last actually brought forward a resolution '* that no

prince holding foreign dominions should be qualified to

till the throne of Great Britain ;

"
intimating tliat

Hanover might be transferred to a younger branch

of the House of Brunswick,—if the King, from his

* 13 Pari. Hist. 143, 846, 384, 407,

t lV>:d. 386.
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extreme and notorious partiality for it, should not

choose it for himself.

Murray, in answer, dwelt on the imijolicy of proposing
a measure which we had no means of carrying; for

if it met the approbation of the Parliament of England,
it might be rejected by the Diet of the Germanic

Empire. He conjured all lovers of constitutional

freedom to rest satisfied with the Act of Settlement,

which contemplated the possession of foreign dominions

by the prince called to the British throne, and recog-

nising this arrangement, anxiously and effectually

guarded against all the inconveniences which it might

by possibility occasion. He then tried to show that

the complaints made on this subject by Tory fox-hunters

and discontented aspirants to place, were to be ascribed

to prejudice or calumny. Pitt thus began his reply :
—

" Not all the sophistry of the honourable and learned

gentleman shall make me recede from the true point in

debate, which is not at all affected by any one of his

arguments."
* But we shall find passages of arms

between these champions more worthy of our regard.
We approach the rebellion of 1 745, which ever must

Rebellion of
^® interesting to the inhabitants of this

1^*5. island. An event had very nearly taken

place which would have entirely changed our destiny,
and might have had a material influence upon the

history of Europe—the restoration of the Stuarts to

the throne of their ancestors.

Murray must have viewed the struggle with divided

feelings. He had cast in his lot with the new

dynasty; but his second brother, whom he dearly

loved, had been twenty years in the service of

the Pretender, had been created by him Earl of

Dunbar, and was supposed to be his destined prime
minister. Whether or not Mr. Solicitor himself had

* 13 Pari. Hist. 467-173.
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ever drunk on his knees to " the King over the water,"

all hib early associations must have led him to douLt

the title of the reigning family ; and, if the will of the

people were to prevail, he saw the church and landed

aristocracy in favour of a restoration, Avhile the middle

and lower orders testified perfect indifference as to the

success of the old dpiasty or the new.*

Whichever way he might be drawn by his inclination,

he was governed by a sense of duty ; and, rememlieriiig
the oaths he had sworn, he strictly preserved his

allegiance to King George, and used his best endeavours

to frustrate the hopes of the Jacobites.

A message being brought down from the King,
announcing the meditated attempt by Prince

February

Charles Edward, the Solicitor General Suspension

zealously supported the bill for suspending Huivlg

the Habeas Corpus Act, against George
t^orpusAct.

Grenville, who, though a sober-minded man, and well

affected to the Protestant succession, was so far blinded

by faction as to assert that " the threatened invasion

was a mere contrivance of ministers to prolong their

own rule." Murray made a very temperate and eifective

speech, showing that, since the Revolution, the same

power had been asked by successive governments nine

times over, and that on none of those occasions did

there exist such a strong necessity for empowering the

government to arrest and detain those who were well

known to be guilty of treason, although there might
not be legal evidence upon which they could be brought
to an immediate trial.f

It would have been curious to read a diary sincerely
written by him, from the time when news arrived

of the landing of the young Pretender in Moidart

till news arrived of his flight after the battle of

•
According to old Horace Walpole, they cried

"
Figbt dog, fight bear."

t 13 Pari. Hist. 671.
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Culloden. Murray's correspondence with his mother

during the same period would be still more curious ;

for the good old lady, who never in all her life prayed
for King George, made no secret of her g-ood

A.D. 1746. . 1 ? rr- T i -i n
Wishes lor King J ames, and was said actually

to have assisted the rebels with provisions as they

passed through Perth. But no such stores of private
information are open to us. Even in public records

Murray's name is not again mentioned till the Georgian
cause had completely triumphed ; and the " rebel

Lords,"—who, if they had succeeded in their enterprise,

being made Dukes and Knights of the Garter, would
have been celebrated for their loyalty in all succeeding

ages,
—were to be prosecuted for joining in an " un-

natural rebellion
;

" were to receive sentence to be

hanged, beheaded, and quartered; and were to die with

the reflection that their estates and titles were

forfeited, and that their children were reduced to

beggary and disgrace.

It must have been a painful task for Murray to take

Murray an active part in these prosecutions, for the

theTebe'r prisoners were connected with his family by
Lords. blood or alliance ; but he did his duty with

firmness and moderation, neither seeking to blunt the

edge of the law out of favour to the accused, nor to

make it cut with undue sharpness that he might avoid

the charge of jjartiality.

Lords Kilmarnock, Cromarty, a,nd Balmerino being
tried before the House of Peers and a Lord High
Steward, on bills of indictment against them found by
an English grand jury for overt acts of treason com-

mitted in the siege of Carlisle, he appeared against
them as one of the counsel for the Crown.

sIimerL^?'"'^ With the first two he had little trouble, for

they both pleaded Guilty and prayed for

mercy. Lord Balmerino pleaded Nor Guilty, and relied
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upon two objections:
— 1. That, in the indictuiont

he was designated
'

John, Lord P>almcrino, late of the

city of Carlisle, in the county of Cuniherland,' whereas

his triio title was 'John, Lord Balmerino, of Balmerino,

in the county of Fife ;'

" and 2.
" That he was indicted

for the taking of his Majesty's city of Carlisle on the

11th of November, in the year of our Lord 1745;

whereas ho could prove that during the whole of that

day ho was at least twenty miles off, and the city of

Carlisle did not surrender till two days after." Lloyd
and Skinner, King's Serjeants, and Eyder, the Attorney

General, argued at great length upon these objections,

showing that the words " late of Carlisle
"

did not

mean to give the prisoner's title of dignity, but were

only to satisfy a form of law, as denoting the place

in which he had been; and that, by the rules of

criminal procedure in England, though very strict

upon some points, the offence might be alleged to have

been committed on one day and proved by the evidence

to have been committed on any other. The objections

being still seemingly relied upon, the Solicitor General

rose in his turn
;
but no sooner had he uttered the

introductory words " My Lords," than Lord Balmerino,

interposing, observed that " he was satisfied," and

asked their Lordships' pardon for taking up so much of

their time :
—•

Solicitor General :
" My Lords, I was going to have said I did

not apprehend it necessary forme to speak from any difficulty in

the objections ; but as the answer to them depended not on natural

but on legal reasoning, and estabhshed forms, I would, for his

satisfaction, as he lias not the assistance of counsel, have said a

word or two, not merely to
j
trove the rules we contend for to be

settled by the uniform authority of all our books and many ad-

judged cases, but to have exjilained why they have been so settled,

that the prisoner may be described in conformity to the statute of

additions, as late ofmiy place where he has recently been, although
he is not domiciled there

;
and that the treason must be laid in the

indictment to have been committed on a particular day, although

VOL. III. Q
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proof of its having been committed on another day is sufficient.

As he has declared himself satisfied, there is no occasion to say-

more."

Mr. Solicitor's intentions were praiseworthy ;
but it

was rather lucky for him that he was released from the

task he had undertaken, as these rules of law, however

well established, certainly are very absurd and inex-

plicable ;
and he himself used to laugh at the ridiculous

length to which lawyers were in the habit of carrying
Coke's favourite maxim,

" Lex plus laudatur, quando
ratione probatur."
The fate of these noblemen excited deep commisera-

tion, notwithstanding the admission which all who
reasoned coolly were obliged to make, that, for the

stability of government and the peace of society,

unsuccessful rebellion must be treated as a

capital crime ;
and when Balmerino, on the

scaffold, as a response to the prayer
" God bless King

George !" exclaimed " God bless King James !" he was

regarded with reverence as a martyr.
In the next prosecution in which Murray was

engaged, whatever private compunction he

ImvIl
^°^'^

might have felt, he had not to encounter any
merciful prejudices, and he was only an in-

strument in directing public vengeance against a man
who, after a long career of treachery and rapine, wished

to save the miserable remnant of his days by the

sacrifice of his own son :
—

" But Lovat's fate exultingly we view ;

True to no king, to no religion true :

No Tory pities, thinking what he was ;

No Whig compassions, for he left the cause :

The brave regret not, for he was not brave ;

The honest mourn not, knowing him a knave."

In this case Murray appeared not as a law officer of

the Crown, but as a member of the House of

Commons. The wily old chieftain, although.
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when ho thought Prince Charles was about to succeed,

he ordered his son and his clan to join his standard,

had himself continued shut up in his castle in Inver-

ness-shire. Therefore he could not be proceeded against

by the presentment of an Englislv grand jury ; and, as

the law then stood, he could only be brought to trial

by impeachment. The Solicitor General was appointed
one of the managers to conduct the prosecution at the

bar of the House of Lords in the name of all the

Commons of Great Britain, and it was allowed on all

hands that he performed this delicate duty with ability
aud good taste.

On the sixth day of the trial, being called upon to

reply, he began by alluding to the disadvantage under

which the octogenarian Peer seemed to labour from

being obliged to rely upon his own advocacy; but

said,
—

" Lender the peculiar circumstances of this case, the assignment
of counsel to the prisoner would rather have aided the prosecution.
I speak it feelingly ;

I would rather have been opposed to the

ablest advocate than do what is now required of me as a faithful

representative of the people. I am persuaded, my Lords, that

comi)assion, inseparable from noble minds, has been ingenious to

suggest to you doubts and objections in favour of one standing in

that place, who certainly labours under some infirmities, and is

allowed to defend himself by no other tongue than his own. If

scruples have arisen in the minds of your Lordships, they will gain

strength from that consideration, and the honest prejudice in his

favour may be of more service than the most brilliant eloquence.
But what can avail against acts of treason so irrefragably proved?
against the confessions and the boasts of the prisoner himself when
he thought that the cause in which he had engaged was to be

triumphant ?
"

Mr. Solicitor then in a most lucid manner analysed
the charges against the prisoner, and the proofs by
which they wore substantiated,—abstaining from all

violence of declamation, but giving full etiect to the

salient points of the case, and, in a seemingly simple
Q 2
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narration of facts, making the prisoner's duplicity and

violence rouse a strong spirit of indignation in the

hreast of the hearers. He thus delicately touched upon
the insinuation that the march of the Frasers with the

Pretender was to be ascribed solely to the " Master of

Lovat :
"—

" He laments the absence of his witnesses
;
but there is no calling

"witnesses without facts
; there is no making a defence without

innocence ;
there is no answering evidence which is true. I will

do him the justice to believe that, if he could with truth, he would
not now throw the whole blame upon the

'

stiff-necked, headstrong
disobedience of his son.' That unhappy boy is already attainted,

and is now actually in custody. Though he might have been

made the scape-goat if he were out of reach, yet in his present

situation, I am sure the noble lord would not seek to save his own
life by representing his son as the real criminal."

At the conclusion of this speech, Lord Talbot, the

son of Lord Chancellor Talbot, said " My Lords, the

abilities of the learned manager, who just now spoke,

never appeared with greater splend(jur than at this

very hour, when his candour and humanity have been

so conspicuous that 1 hope one day to see him add lustre

to the first civil employment in this kingdom."
The House then adjourned for a few minutes, that

the Peers might take some refreshment. Lord Lovat

seized this opportunity of introducing himself to the

Solicitor General, who stood near him at the bar ; and,

having complimented him on his able speech, added—
" But I do not know what the good lady your mother

will say to it, for she was very kind to my clan as we
marched through Perth to join the Pretender." *

* Horace Walpole most grossly mis- General Murray ^brother of the Pre-

represento this anecdote, by transferring tender's minister) officiously and inso-

it to the trial of Lord Balmerino, and by lently went up to Lord Balmerino and

supposing that the Solicitor General, asked bim 'how he could give the Lords

who had excited suspicion of his loyalty so much trouble.'" Balmerino asked the

by his courtesy to all the rebels, had by-standers who this person was ? and

brutally Insulted them. " While the being told, he said '

Oh, Mr. Murray, I

Lords were withdrawn, the Solicitor am extremely glad to see you ;
I have
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The House being resumed, the prisoner made a very

irregular proposal, tliat the trial should then be post-

pi mt-d to enable him to bring witnesses from Scotland,
—but this was strenuuusl}' opposed by the Solicitor

General and rejected. All the Peers present joined in

a unanimous verdict of Guilty.

When the prisoner was asked if he could show any
cause why sentence of .death should not be passed upori

him, he said—
"My Lords,—I am very sorry I gave your Lordships so much

trouble in my trial, and 1 give you a million of thanks for your

being so good in your patience and attendance while it lasted. I

thought myself much loaded by one Sir. Murray,*

who, your Lordships know, was the bitterest witness l^r^ Lovat's

there 'was a.:aiiist me. I have since suffered by iom'tI'Sut-

another Mr. jMurray, who, I must say with pleasure, ray.

is an honour to his country, and whose eloquence and

learning are much beyond what is to be expressed by an ignorant
man like me. 1 heard him with pleasure, though it was against
me. I have the honour to be his relation, though perha|)s he

neither knows it nor values it. I wish that his being born in the

north may not hinder him from the preferment that his merit

entitles him to. Till that gentleman spoke, your Lordships were

inclined to grant my earnest request, and allow me further time

to bring up witnesses to prove my innocence
; but, it seems, that

has been overruled. All now that I have to say is a little in

vindication of my own character."

Having spoken at great length to justify himself

from the charges of dishonourable conduct brought

against him, he concluded with the follo'w'ing unex-

pected and good-humoured observation :

" I beg your

been with several of your relations; the that the prisoner had confessed the part

good Isidy, your mother, was of great he had taken in the rebellion, he es-

use to us at Perth.' "—Letter to Sir H. claimed,
"
I have nothing to ask by way

Hann. of cross-examination ;
—only my service

Lovafs tone of jocularity was pre- to Sir Edward, and 1 wish him joy of

served during the wliole course of the his toi^no bride."

trial. Old Sir Edward Fawkener, who •
Murray of Broughton, who had been

had recently married a girl from aboard- Secretary to the Pretender, and turned

Ing school, having proved, in answer to king's evidence,

some questions from the Solicitor General,
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Lordships' pardon for this long and rude discourse. I

had great need of my cousin Murray's eloquence for

half an hour, and then it would have been more

agreeable."
The old Peer, though really very worthless, acted

his part so well at the final close of his career, as

almost to make us forget his crimes, and to persuade us

that he was a true patriot. In the night before his

execution, after expressing deep abhorrence of Murray
of Broughton, the Pretender's secretary, who had
turned king's evidence, he again spoke kindly of his

cousin William Murray,
—

saying,
" Mr. Solicitor is a

great man, and he will meet with high promotion if he

is not too far north." Next morning he laid his head

upon the block, exclaiming,
" Dulce et decorum est pro

patria mori." *

After these state trials were over, a period of internal

tranquillity followed ;
and Murray, while he remained

at the bar, had no opportunity of increasing his forensic

reputation. He was easily the first counsel in the

Court of Chancery ; but in those days Equity proceed-

ings attracted no degree of public notice. There were

levelled against him various scurrilous articles in the

newspapers, written by disappointed and envious

rivals, representing him as an intruder in England,
and containing many illiberal reflections on his native

country. In his defence a pamphlet was published,
entitled " The Thistle," with the motto " Nemo me

IMPUNE lacessit." This was imputed to himself, but

Libels upon must have been written by some very indis-

discreetiy
creet friend, as may be seen from the follow-

answered.
j^g quotation On the state of the English

bar:—
" Had it not been for the few Scotch there, particularly tivo

gentlemen of that nation [Mr. Murray and Mr. Hume Cami^bell],

* 18 St. Tr. 530—863.
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who support oratory as far as the stated jargon and limited

pt'dautry of the bar will permit, standers-by would be puzzled to

know what was intended by tliu pleadings there. Jiut these

gentlemen, no less conspicuous for knowledge and virtue than for

politeness of manners and a noble extraction, have gone great

lengths the few years they have honoured the bar with their

attendance, not only to have reformed itslanguage, but to instruct

their fellow-barristers in the methods, forms, and connections of

an argument, of which the English generally are most shamefully
destitute. Even the furred nodders on the bench have benefited

by listening to the orderly and nervous discourses of these young
Scottish pleaders. Yet are they become the envy of both Bench
and Bar; of the latter, because they outshine all that fill it ; and
of the former, because they are inde{xjndent, and do daily instruct

those who sit upon it. Hence, and because you dread a reforma-

tion in the modern scandalous practice of the profession shcnild

an upright discerning Scotch lawyer come to preside on the

bench, is one of those distinguished Scotch barristers become the

object of your obloquy and virulence, although he is no less an
ornament to the English senate and bar than to his family and

country."

But his progress could not be diverted either by
malevolent vituperation or by absurd eulogy. For

some years afterwards be was chiefly distinguished as

a parliamentary leader. From the rigorous enforce-

ment of the standing order against the publication of

debates, we have hardly any fragments of his eloquence,
— but memoir writers inform us of the occasions when
he came forward with most effect. He aMy carried

through the House of Commons the bill for abolishing

hereditary jurisdictions in Scotland, and the other

measures devised by Lord Hardwicke for the tranquillity

and civilisation of the Highlands. Beyond the counnon

routine of official duty, he opposed, with spirit, although
without effect, a bill introduced into the House of

Commons to forbid the insurance of enemies' ships in

time of war. The idtra-frce-trade principles1-111 1 1 11 IMurrav an
which he then advocated would appear very uum-free-

startling even at the present day, and, in-

deed, would furnish a defence of the Dutch doctrine,
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that a besieged city should sell gunpowder and balls

to the besieging army. Considering that, if enemies'

ships are insured by British underwriters, there is a

strong temptation to communicate intelligence to the

owners of the sailing of British cruisers
;
and that,

upon a capture, there is an indemnity to the enemy
from British capital,

—
independent of any technical

objection from the illegality of a contract with an

alien enemy,— there seems rational ground for pro-

hibiting such policies of insurance. But Mr. Solicitor

General IMurray delivered a very long and ingenious

speech in defence of them. The first part of it, in

which he inveighed against the narrow-minded views

which had guided English commercial legislation,

is admirable. He is particularly severe upon the

monstrous injustice and impolicy of the acts by which

the Irish were prevented from importing their corn

and cattle into England,—and, when they were esta-

blishing manufactures of their own, were prevented
from exporting their manufactured goods to any foreign

country where they might rival those of England.

Having shown the high profits derived by us from the

business of insurance, he thus proceeded :
—

"
It is well known that there is not a more enterprising, ad-

venturous people in Europe than the Frencli naturally are, nor a

people who have a greater itch for everything that looks like

gaming. Their having no public insurance office nor any number
of private insurers in France does not proceed from want of rich

men who would be ready and willing to undertake this business,

but from the difficulty they find at present to get any custom in

this line. The French merchants have been so long used to our

shop, and have always found themselves so honourably dealt with

here, that they will not voluntarily go elsewhere. Let things
remain as they are, and it will never be in the power even of the

government of France to set up a public insurance office, nor can

any private man there become an underwriter with any hope of

success. But this bill being passed, insurance offices will be

established in Paris, Nantes, and Bordeaux, in which French ships
will be insured not only in time of war but iu time of peace ;

and
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not French ships only, but the ships of all other foreign nations.

Tims, sir, we are to strip our.selves of a most vahialjle branch of

trade, and to transfer it to tlie French that they may become more

wealthy in peace and more formidable in war." *

When the inglorious contest in which we had been

for some years engaged was at last brought
to a close, the task of defending the treaty of

Aix-la-Chapelle in the House of Commons devolved

upon the Solicitor General. It was first canvassed in

the debate on the King's speech announcing that it had

been concluded, before a copy of it had been

laid upon the table of the House. In answer
t74'9.^'^^'

to the attack led on by Mr, Nugent, wlio His speech

moved a vote of censure, Murray said, "I the treaty of

know nothing of the late treaty which the
chapeiie.

honourable member has so violently attacked,

except from the public new.spapcrs ; but if the articles

be such as they represent, the peace is more advanta-

geous for us than, under the circumstances, could have

been expected, and the marvel is that the French were

induced to agree to it." He then goes over the articles

seriatim such as they were " rumoured to be,"—showing
that, in reality, he must have had a considerable hand
in negotiating them. The topic he chiefly dwelt upon
was the danger to which the Dutch would have been

exposed if hostilities had been continued ; and, this

having been ridiculed by his opponent, he indignantly
observed :—

*'

Danger, sir, has always a very different effect npon the ima-

gination of those who are near and those who are at a distance

from it. The former view it throush the ri^ht, the latter throuiih

the wrons: end of a telescojie. Gentlemen of England, who sit

here at their ease, may thinl< that the Dutch might have trusted

to their dykes, and defied the whole military power of France ;

but, when we talk of the necessity of mailing peace, we must con-

sider in what light the Dutch themselves viewed tlie j^erils by
which they were environed. Suppose (for, as I have no know-

•
Holliday, 90—97 ; 14 Patl. Hist. 108—133.
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ledge of the fact, I can only suppose) them to have been so much
alarmed that they would have agreed to a neutrality if we had
refused the offered terms of conciliation. Their troops being with-

drawn, our army would have been much inferior to that of France,
and our national honour might have been put to hazard. The
French court must have been sensible of that which seems to have

escaped the acuteness of honourable members opposite, and there-

fore, I again say, we may well wonder that the terms of peace
are so favourable."*

For some sessions after this, Murray led a quiet life

in the House of Commons, for Pitt was in

^"derto
°^ oiBce ; and, although there never existed any

Murray in cordiality betw^een them, while they remained
the House of -,,, . -,

Commons colleagues there was a suspension oi open
was In office, hostilities. In the debate on the Bavarian

subsidy they both spoke at great length,
—

to the astonishment of the House, on the same

side ; and as the defensive was not the field in which
the great patriot was qualified to shine, although he

was so tremendously formidable as an assailant,
—the

silver-tongued lawyer will be foupd on this occasion

much more dexterous and efficient in explaining the

questions which then agitated the German Empire,
and proving that it was for the advantage of England
to induce Bavaria to take part with Austria against
France, t

An unexpected event soon after occurred, which

Death of disturbed party connections and changed the

Prinoe'of' history of the country
—the death of the

mh'^aiarch
Pi'ince of Wales. He was not much dis-

1751. tinguished for prudence or steadiness ; but

all who had been disappointed in their hopes of ad-

vancement were inclined to speak favourably of his

openness of manner and warmth of heart, and the

reign of Frederick I., while dreaded by some, had been

looked forward to by many with impatience.

* 14 Pari. Hist. 331. f Ibid. 930-9T0.
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The reigning Sovereign being turned of seventy, and

the youth who was now heir apparent being xhe r<>-

of tender years, it became necessary, in case ^^"'^^ ^'"•

of a demise of the Crown, to provide for the exercise of

the royal authority by a Kegent. George II. wished to

appoint his favourite son, the Duke of Cumberland,—
styled alternately the " Hero of Culloden

" and the
" Butcher ;" and the people demanded the Princess

Dowager of Wales, insinuating that an infant sovereign
would be safer under the guardianship of his mother

than of his uncle.* By way of compromise, a bill was

brought in to constitute the Princess Eegent—with a

Council, of which the Duke of Cumberland was to be

President. Murray had the drawing of this bill, and

the conduct of it tlirough the House of Commons.
His speech in support of it forcibly pointed out the

defect in our constitution by which the next heir

coming to the throne, although a baby incapable of

uttering an articulate sound, is supposed to be of full

age, and instruments passing under the great seal

in his name have the same validity as if he had

actually approved and sanctioned them, being of

mature years,
— so that the person who can get

the baby monarch into his custody may first usurp

supreme power as Protector, and then attempt to make
himself the head of a new dynasty

—as was done by
the Duke of Gloucester, afterwards Eichard III. ;

pointed out the imposf-ibility of a general law to pro-

vide for carrying on the executive government during
the minority or disability of the Sovereign ;

and dwelt

upon the wisdom of going no further for the present
than enacting the course to be pursued if his Majesty
should be called away before his grandson, Prince

" " I fear no uncles dead," was a and, upon Uie whole, a veiy respectable

common quotation, although the Duke character,

of CumLierland was a very honourable
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George, had reached the age of eighteen. He proved,

easily enough, that the Princess Dowager was the

fittest person to be named for Eegent ; but he inef-

fectually tried to enforce the point that she ought to

be controlled by a Council—the constitutional notion

being that, with a few exceptions to protect the esta-

blished religion and the succession to the throne, a

Eegent ought to exercise all the royal prerogatives
under ministerial responsibility. In this courtier-like

fashion did he try to struggle with the difficulty :
—

"
I have so firm, so well-grounded an opinion of the many good

qualities of the Princess, that I am convinced our investing her
with sovereign power would be attended with happiness, and

perhaps glory, to the nation
;
but for this very reason I am

against it : the precedent would have such weight, that a future

parliament could not depart from it, however strong the reasons

might be for following a different course
; and, as this might be

of dangerous consequence to her posterity, I am prevented from

evincing the regard which is due to her extraordinary endow-
ments."*

The bill passed; but George II. survived till his

grandson was able to say from the throne that " he

gloried in the name of Briton."

Murray had managed this matter with such dexterity

I'si
that he seemed hardly liable to the political

1753. vicissitudes by which hopes of official stability

agSt or 2^romotion are sometimes dashed, and he

he^drank the
himself thought he was equally secure under

health of the King or Eegent,
—when, in a clear sky, a

storm arose which very nearly overwhelmed
him.—He was charged with being an adherent of the

Pretender.

The scrape in which he so unexpectedly found him-

self involved occasioned infinite annoyance and vexation

to him, and he did not get out of it with entire credit.

* 14 Pari. Hist. 1033.
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When at Westminster School, his most intimate as-

sociates were four boys in the same form with himself;

Fawcet, Johnson, Stone, and Yemon. The father of

the last, althon<!;h a drai)er in Cheapside, was of ancient

blood, and had emljraced trade when a younger brother.

The family estate descended upon him, but it was

considerably reduced, and he continued to vend his

wares as before. Like most of the lauded aristocracy,

he was a furious Jacobite,—making no secret of his

political propensities. Young Yemon was in the ha1>it

of taking i\Iurray, Fawcet, Johnson, and Stone to his

father's house on holidays; and there they most un-

questionably must have heard much Jacobitism talked,

whatever else may have happened. Old A'ernon was

very kind to them, and took particularly to Munay—
being charmed with his good looks, his vivacity, and

his agreeable conversation, as well as prejudiced in

his favour by his noble birth and his true hhie con-

nections. The five young friends, although carried

away in diiferent directions by the accidents of life,

still kept up a corresponence by letter, and occasionally

met together at supper at the Jacobite draper's in

Cheapside after j\Ir. Murray had been called to the

bar. Y'oung Yernon embraced the same profession,

but, from ill health, had been unable to prosecute it.

Fawcet had settled as a provincial barrister at New-

castle, and had become Recorder of that to-^-n. Johnson

had taken orders, and was an assistant master of West-

minster School. Stone, who was a remarkably fine

classical scholar, was dedicating himself to literature,

and hoped by his pen to rise to be a Prebendary, or

a Commissioner of Customs. In the course of a year

or two, young Yemon died,—but ^lurray continued a

friendly intercourse with the father, who, being child-

less, threw out hints that ho meant to adopt him as a

son, and actually left him by will his family estate in
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tlie counties of Chester and Derby, which still belongs
to the Mansfield-Murrays.

After the death of Frederick Prince of Wales, Fawcet

remaining Recorder of Newcastle, Johnson, by Murray's
interest, from being a Prebendary of Durham was pro-
moted to the see of Gloucester. Stone, having been

some time private secretary to the Duke of Newcastle,
had been appointed sub-governor or preceptor to Prince

George.
It happened that at the dinner-table of the Dean of

Durham the conversation turned upon John-

son's late elevation, and the interesting ques-
tion arose, who was to have his prebend ? The Dean said,
" The last news from London is, that Dr. Johnson is

to keep it." Fawcet, who was one of the party, ob-

served,
" I am glad Johnson gets on so well, for I

remember him a Jacobite several years ago, when he

used to be with a relation of his, who was very dis-

affected,
—one Vernon, a mercer,—where they frequently

drank the Pretender's health." The imprudent Ee-

corder, elevated by wine and gnawed by envy, gave
further particulars of those love feasts, and introduced

the names of Murray, the Solicitor General, who had

gained such eclat by prosecuting the rebel Lords, and
of Stone, now intrusted to conduct the studies and to

form the principles of the Heir-Apparent to the

throne.

Among the guests present was the foolish old Lord

Eavensworth, He most officiousl}', and in breach of

the implied confidence which forms the charm of social

intercourse, posted off to London, and communicated

this conversation to Mr. Pelham. The Prime Minister

listened to the tale with much distaste, but felt it his

duty to rejDeat it to the King. With admirable good
sense, his Majesty exclaimed,

" It is of very little

importance to me what the parties accused may have
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said, or done, or thought, while they were little more

thau boys : I am quite satisfied with the assurance that

they have since become, and now are, my very faithful

subjects and trusty servants."

But the matter was seriously taken up by the

opponents of the Government; and a petition to the

King, numerously signed, praj'ing for investigation,

contained the following passage :
—" That to have a

Scotchman of a most disaffected family, and allied in

the nearest manner to the Pretender's first minister,*

consulted on the education of the Prince of Wales, and

intrusted with the most important secrets of Govern-

ment, must tend to alarm and disgust the friends of

the present royal family, and to encourage the hopes
and attempts of the Jacobites."

It was resolved that the accusation deserved no further

notice ; and Murray, who had been made very uneasy

by the rumour about him which had got afloat, believed

that the matter was at an end. But Stone prepos-

terously insisted on a solemn inquiry ; and the charge

against him, Murray, and Johnson was referred by the

King to the Privy Council.

Murray, strongly protesting his innocence, at first

said that he would resign his ofiicc sooner „ ^ ,

than submit to such a degrading examina-

tion, but was afterwards persuaded by his friends

* The following is Horace Walpole's rated. He, when still very young, w;is

account of this gentleman, in his sketch appointed governor to the young princes;
of the court of the Pretender:—"His but, growing suspected by the warm
next prime minister was Murray, nomi- Jacobites of some correspondence with

nal Earl of Dunbar, brother of the Vis- Sir Kobert Walpole, and not entering
count Stormont and of the celebrated into the favourite project of Prince

Solicitor General. He was a man of Charles's expedition to Scotland, he

artful abilities, graceful in his person thought fit to leave that court and retire

and manner, and very attentive to please, to Avignon, where he was regarded as

He had distinguished himself, before he lukewarm to the cause, from his con-

was of age, in the last parliament of nection with the Solicitor General here,

Queen Anne, and chose to attacli himself the latter was not at all less suspected

to the unsuccessful party abroad, for of devotion to a court where his brother

whose re-establishment he had co-ope- had so long been first minister."
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to appear and make liis defence along with. Johnson
and Stone.

When the hearing came on, there was no case made

Hearin of against the first supposed delinquent; for,

the charge Fawcet the Only witness, said that at such

Privy a distance of time he could not swear that
Council.

Johnson had drunk the treasonable healths,

or had been present at the drinking of them.* But he

positively averred that " both Stone and Murray, on

various occasions down so late as the year 1732,

had, at Mr. Vernon's house, drunk the health of the

Pretender, and once he was sure they had done so on

their knees : the conversation was wont to be partly

literature, partly treason
;

the customary healths, The
Chevalier and The Earl of Dunbar." However, on

his cross-examination he prevaricated a good deal, and

it appeared that he was actuated by an undue wish

either to spite or to screen his old associates.

Stone, although he had so loudly demanded the in-

quiry, was generally supposed to be the most seriously

* He afterwards wrote the following

suspicious letter, to clear the Bishop,

who, hearing that he was repeating the

calumny, insisted on a written recanta-

tion from him:—
'•

London, 29th January, 1753.
" My Lord,—I take the liberty of

 

giving you the trouble of this letter, in

order to wipe off any reflections which

may have been to your Lordship's preju-
dice from a misconstruction or misrepre-
sentation of anything said by me at the

Dean of Durham's last summer. It is

now, I believe, near twenty years since

your Lordship and I met at my relation's,

and before that time I never had any
acquaintance with your Lordship; and
it really surprises me very much, that

any inference from what I said of my
relation's principles in politics should,

by any one, be applied to yeur Lordship.
It is a very disagreeable thing to be

giving an account of what has passed in

any conversation ; but it is my duty, in

the most solemn manner, to declare,

that I did not, and could not, say any
thing which in the least could, or which
was any way meant by me to charge

your Lordship with being the proposer
of, or ever being present at, the drinking
of any disloyal healths. I am very
sorry for the trouble you have had about
this affair

;
and am, with the 'greatest

respect,
" My Lord,

" Your Lordship^s most obedient

humble servant,
" Chr. Fawcet.

" Whatever has been construed as a

surprise of mine at your Loidship's pre-
ferment, I am sure it was meant by me
as an intimation only that your Lord-

ship was fortunate in having the pre-
ferments drop at the time they did.

" Lord Bishop of Gloucester."
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liable to tho charge; and there is now much reason to

suspect that he tinctured the mind of his royal pupil
with Jacobitical or high-Tory principles,

—
-telling him

that, altliough it was impossible to recall the Stuarts,

they had been unjustly expelled, and that the divine

right of kings ought to be the rallying cry of the new

dynasty which God had placed upon the throne. He
soon after fell into obscurity; but great interest was

then excited by his case, from a general wish that he

should be removed and make way for a more en-

lightened and liberal instructor. His defence was said

to be very ingenious, but no part of it has been

preserved. The following is a slight sketch of the

address of the Solicitor General :
—

"
Illiberal and unfair reflections have been made on the political

principles of my relations ; but, my Lords, I was early jjurray's
sent to seek my own way in the world

;
I learned to speech in

form opinions for myself, and I have been well aflected ^'*
'^"'"

QGICUCG.
to the present establishment ever since I could think

on the subject. When I went to the University of Oxford I took

the oaths to the Government, and I did so with seriousness and ex

animo. Pleading in the Courts of Westminster and at the bar

of either House of Parliament, I never uttered a word to disparage
the Protestant settlement, or to create any longing for tlie exiled

family, I determined never to come into the House of Commons
but upon Whig principles, and I at last accepted a seat

under the auspices of a noble Duke, now present, who, for forty

years, has been the firmest friend of the Hanoverian line. With
regard to office, can it be supposed that a person of Sir John

Strange's well-known loyalty would have resigned in my favour

if he had not been thoroughly convinced of my sincerity?

Considering my position at the bar, I had little to gain by
making any concessions for official rank

; and, ever since I liave

been in the King's service, I have got nothing by my emi)lo\-ment
(I am sure I do not speak it reproachfully) but the ordinary fees

for the business which has occupied my time. No friend of

mine have I ever recommended to preferment. I have not

been able to learn any objection to my public conduct except
that, in prosecuting the rebel Lords, I did not load them with

reproachful epithets ; as if epithets would have added to their

guilt. I never considered that such language would be agreeable

VOL. III. R
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I.I) my royiil inaslcr; iiiid, if I liad liccii (tomiHcl Tor I.Ik; f'mwri

iigiiin.st,
Mir Wjill.cr

li,!ii(;i;^li, arid Unit iinrorliiiiiito iiiiui liufj boon
UH cioivriy ^ijniity of liij^li iniaHori iih tlio rt-yjcl Ijorth, 1 would not
lifiv(3 in!ul(! Sir I'Vlwurd (Joko'n

h|)(i(!(;}i a;::uiiist hiui to gain ail

Sir Iviward CdUc'h ckIhU) and ail lii.s n^pnlalion."

Ilo tlion <;()iiiiri(;til,c(l niiiiul,(ly and lonjihly on tlio

ovidoiKU) of Fawcot; and iiaviii^ tliaiikfid tlio LordH lor

their indulj^cnoo in lioaring him, and the ^oodnoHH and

jnHfifo l»y wlii(!li tlio Kirifr waH acl,nat-od in desiring
thai, liiH K(irvaiil,H HJionld not, 1)0 HlaldKid in t}io dark,
lio conchidod by a Holoinn doeiarafion thai lie iiud never

given any treaHonalth) loaHiH at Mr. Vemon'H or el80-

whero, and that ho had never coriHeiouHly boon present
w]i(!ii a,tiy HiK^li toaHf-H were drunk,*

Mr. Murray Jiaving eoneliidcid, llio fionlH of Mio

(Joiincil eanie to a nnaniinonH niHoliitioii of rejiorting
l,o hiH Majenty "that tliero appeared to thorn no founda-

tion for any pari of Mk; diargo, and tliat tlie charaeterH

of file |iarlJ(!H a(!euH<!d w(!ro in tio degT'oe alFeeied hy it,"!

'J'he diHciiHHion was revived ImsIoi-o ra,rlianieni ]>y a

„ ,
motion of the J)uke of I'xsdl'oid for an addroKS

IIP In iir-

(|miu.(|, lull, |(, (,||(, Kin;:;, praying thai, he would )»e gra-

eiouHly |>lea,Hed todireet a oojty of all thciHo pro-

(;eedin";H t(j be laid before the IJoiiho of LordH;

nut thiH waH negatived without a diviHion,| and
no (iirther impiiry waH made into the eireumHtan(;(!H.§

• Hoino /icconntfl miy Unit, Ik^ vdliiii- coiirit, nf It Ih j^Ivcti I>y llnr/i'i- WnliM>l>-,

Iftilly l.ook ail iiMi liil'orir Uii; honlH uf Mem. (ico. II., vol 1. p. 212—2110.

till' Coiiiu;!! t.i» t.li(i humk; cllii:!, ;
liul. t.lilH } An altc,iij|il wim iiiado to rUllciilir

J <lo not li('ll(;v(:, for ho woiilil Imrilly lln' l)iil(c of llrdCuid, and t,o lailKli away
liavf! vciiliircd f)ii Hiicli an appi'al id 111'- wli(d<! iillulr, by u jcm f/V/i/«i< which

Ili'avoii, under thi! rrwrvatiiui in IiIh tliuH h(!gmi :
—

own mind that Ihfi toaHlH wirr- druiil; ,,,,, , ,, , ,,,.,,..
, ,. ,, 1 ,1 . 1 .1 1 1 . <.

I <i Iiroldi tliy crImcH, d N oya 1' (11(1,n Irollc, and tliat, ii tho inl<lHt <il «,,,.. ,, ,.., . .

•'
' """'

,

'

, '., ,
Hi'iM;i)iinill of iho Ktatc loiivificd.

vapouring aiiKnani', there wan 7io real
, «« i , . , , ....

denlK,, or trean. n. f/^
' "'"' (""

"«'-:""^ '"7
"'"•"'"^>

t Hall. UH -WM
; DoddlnKlon-H Diary,

' '""'

•'^""'
'"'"'"^"' "'^ 1"^"' ''f"""'':

ail-'m; WalpoIe'H MemolrH of tho ''"""";";'
" 'l"W... aeouHorn nay.

lielKn of JieorKO II.. i. 'itiO .11...

"'I Krand ,Ih ,1. ,., ere ta..Khl to pray.

.,„[. 11 ? I . 41 1 1 II
He drank, iilrald ol nodet.erilon,

.[ I IjIh debate 1h not mentloiieil 111 the .,. , ,, ,., ,,, „ ,' ...
,, r i III. I . • 11 "iHloyal heallliM w ti K'nul (ct on.'"
I'ur Kimeiilary I Htory, hut u lull ai> '' o
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Thus Murray jin-Hcrvoil
IiIh |Kmitii'ii, imf \\ illiHtaml-

iiij.;
nil accUHiitioii wliicli tliroafcnod hiuIi HuriuiiH coiiho-

(picTu-eH. Althoii^li it rlid not in any <l(;;^rc() liindcr IiIh

a<lvanrciiH!iit in
]ti|]ili<; liir, if. Hnnicwliat flaMia^ri'd liis

repntatirtn for Hinccrity, and it aH'iinltil a lupir; to IiIh

opjtonentH of \vlii<;li tli(!y cv(!r after nnHjiarin^ly avaiifil

thcniHclvcH. They }iorcoiv<Ml that tJn-ro waH a viiliu r-

ablo jx'int, at wliii li tiny ini;^lit aim a Htaj^^erinj^

blow; and, sul>Hf<|ii< iil ly, on imiioriant occaHionH, lio

betrayed an incr(;aHed liniitlity, wliicli materially im-

paired the eH'eet of hiw eonHiimmate taleiit.H for debate.

Soon after the cIoho of thin inquiry i'itt ri.-Hipied IiIh

oflfico, l>eing mainly induced to do ho from tlie dinieuity

ho liad for houhi timn (experienced in j^ratifvin;^ liiw

pj'openwity to aHnail IiIh old rival. Me made amjile

ameiidH for liis late unwillinj^ forltearancxj. 'J'Imih, in

uttering a vehement invoctivo againnt the IJniverHity

of Oxford for its .laeobitihm, ho paljiably refeired to

the BUp[)OHed y(jutlifiil opinions of Mr. Murray :

"The Ixxly lie w:ih <U:h(:iW>\\v^" Ik; wiid,
"
wiiH Icanidl find

ro»iM'cUble ;
no riiucli the more ibiri^^frouH ! II<!

would mention wl.at liiwl liapi^nod to liimsclf the
|,'{|,'|" ,';|J,';',J|,

last HUirinmr, on a [>aity of piciiHiin! tliither. 'I'licy ajao^biie.

were at the window of tlie Aii;^'l Inn ; a lady wan

deHJred to Hin^; (jod kavk oiikat (jkouok otju Kino. The
churuH waH re-echoed by a Het of younp; ladH drinkin;; at a

colleize over the way, hut with a<lditiori of rank trcjinon. He

ho|ied, an thc-y were iK^yH, he hlioiild be exf;um;d lor not havinpr

taken more notice of th<iii. PerhapH Home of them i/ii;^ht hen-

after zealously fill the ollice of Attorney or Solicitor General to a

BrunHwick Soverei^rn. After thiH, walking down the IIi^;h

Street, in a VxxikwIliir'H h1io|i he obxerved a jirint of a yoiiri'^

Hit;hlan«ler with a blue riblKm. 'I'lie IxjokHi-IIrr, Miiukinp; he

wanted it, held it out to him. I5ut what waH the motto'/

Iliinc ml/em everso javciiaal 'I'IiIh waH the
\>T:\.yv.r

of that

learned l'<)dy. Yet, if they are diHapfointcd in their [iIotH, the

most zealoUH of them, wh<-n leader of the (iovi-rnnn-nl [arty iii

thJH Ilouue, may attHuro you that ho alwayH a|iprove<l of the

I'roteHtant KUcceHHion, and that he refiiK<;d to enter jKirliament

except uion Whi;,' jirincipleH.
H 2
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"
Colours, nmcli less words," adds Horace "VValpole,

who has reported this speech, "could not paint the

confusion and agitation that worked in Murray's face

during this almost apostrophe. His countenance spoke

everything that Fawcet had been terrified to prevaricate

away.
*

We shall find that Pitt long afterwards returned to

the assault with the same weapon in his hand, and
that it was unmercifiilly used by Junius and by Home
Tooke against Lord Chief Justice Mansfield in the

succeeding reign.

Murray closed the longest and most brilliant Solicitor

Generalship recorded in the annals of West-

oeiebrami
minster Hall by a service of lasting im-

vindication portance to the rights of Great Britain, upon
of our naval * ^ ^

rights. which depends her greatness as a maritime

power. The king of Prussia, backed by some

neighbouring states, had sought to remodel the law of

nations in a way that would have rendered naval

superiority in time of war of little avail,—by asserting
that belligerents are not entitled to seize upon the

ocean the goods of enemies in neutral ships ; by insist-

ing that contraband of war, the property of neutrals,

may be carried by them to enemies' ports ; by denying
the right of belligerents, under any circumstances, to

search the vessels of neutrals
;
and by attacking the

legality and validity of all the proceedings in the

Courts of Admiralty of England for a condemnation

of neutral ships or goods by reason of an alleged viola-

tion of the duties of neutrality. These pretensions
were embodied in a memorial presented by M. Michell,

the Prussian minister at the Court of St. James's.

The masterly answer to it is signed by Sir George Lee,

Judge of the Prerogative Court, Dr. Paul the Advocate

General, and Sir Dudley Eyder the Attorney General,
•

Walp. Mem., i. 358.
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as well as by Mr. Murray the Solicitor General; Init

we know, from undoubted authority, that the com-

position of it was exclusively his.* Having myself
been employed to write such papers, I may possibly
be not unqualified to criticise it, and I must say that I

peruse it with " a mixed sensation of admiration and

despair." The distinctness, the precision, the soundness,

the boldness, the caution, which characterise his pro-

positions, are bej'ond all praise ;
and he fortifies them

by unanswerable arguments and authorities. Pre-

serving diplomatic
—

nay, even judicial calmness and

dignity,
—he does not leave a tatter of the new neutral

code undcmolished. Thus with imperishable granite
he laid the foundation on which the eternal pillar of

England's naval glory has been reared.

This performance particularly excited the admiration

of the President ^lontesLjuieu, who said it was "
reponse

sans replique." It is the great repertory to which our

advocates and judges have had recourse when any

part of these dangerous pretensions have been re-

advanced. Sir William Scott (Lord Stowell) often

quoted it, always spoke of it with reverence, and

represented his oa\ti decisions, which are received with

submission throughout the civilised world, as only an

expansion of its principles.
It would be desirable to relieve the tiresomeness of

these details by describing the Solicitor nis private

General as he appeared ^n the social circle,
'"^^•

but at this period we know hardly anything of

him except as a la'W'yer or a politician. After the

death of Pope, although he by no means neglected

literature, ho does not seem to have admitted any

literary character to his intimacy. I am sorry
1 cannot find that he ever noticed his country-
man Thomson, or that he ever desired to be intro-

•
Holliaaj-, 421.
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duced to the author of the Eamhler. In truth he

was so overwhelmed by professional and official

business, that, -when he could escape from it for a brief

interval, he preferred repose, with less intellectual

society, to gladiatorial contests with the rising wits of

the age. He continued gratefully attached to those

who had been kind to him in his juvenile days, and he

still used often to visit the first Lord Foley on a

Saturday in the country, and remain with him till the

Monday morning, when business called him back to

town. " On a brother barrister inten'ogating him how
he could spend his time where so little pleasantry or

liveliness prevailed,
— ' It is enough,' said he,

'
if I con-

„. . tribute by my visits to the entertainment of
His enjoy- .

Dient of my fast friends ; or, if I fail in that, I am
sure to contribute by lassitude to the repose

of my own faculties.' "*

If he did not foster any young poet, he deserves the

„.
^^ ^

credit of discovering and turning to public
age of Black- uscfulness the genius of Blackstone as a

jurist. The professorship of civil law in

the University of Oxford being vacant, he recom-

mended this extraordinary man, then quite unknown,
as decidedly the fittest person to fill it. The Duke of

Newcastle promised him the appointment ; but, ever

eager for a dirty job rather than for the public good,
he thought it right to probe a little the political prin-

ciples of the candidate, and^ to ascertain how far he

could be relied upon as a party tool, and, more suo, he

thus addressed Mr. Blackstone when presented to him :

' '

Sir, I can rely on your friend Mr. Murray's judg-

ment, as to your giving law-lectures in a good style,

so as to benefit the students; and I dare say I

may safely rely upon you, whenever anything in the

political hemisphere is agitated in that University, you
•

HoUiday, 131.

i
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will, sir, exert yourself in our behalf." The answer

was,
" Your Grace may be assured that I will discharge

my duty in giving law-lectures to the best of my poor
abilities."

"
Ay, ay," rei^lied his Grace hastily,

" and

your duty in the other branch too." Blackstone made
a hesitating bow, and a few daj-s after, had the mortifi-

Ciition to find, from the Gazette, that Jenner, utterly

ignorant of law, civil, canon, and common, but con-

sidered the best electioneering agent in the whole

University, was appointed to expound the Pandects,

which he had never read, and could not construe.

Murray behaved with spirit and judgment ; for he

advised Blackstone to settle at Oxford, and to read law-

lectures to such students as were disposed to attend

him. The plan had splendid success, and, happily,
soon after suggested to the mind of Mr. Yiner the

establishment of a professorship for the Common Law
of England in the University of Oxford. To this we
owe the immortal Commentaries of Blackstone, which,
when they were given to the world, drew forth the

following high tribute of approbation from him to whose

judicious patronage they were to be traced. A brother

peer having asked him as a friend, what books he

would recommend for his son, who was determined to

be a lawyer, the Chief Justice replied,
—

" My good Lord, till of late I could never with any satisfac-

tion to myself answer such a question; but since the publication
of Mr. Blackstone's Commentaries I can never be at a loss.

There your son will find analytical reasoning, diffused in a pleasing
and perspicuous style. Tliere he may inliale imperceptibly the

first principles on which our excellent laws are founded ;
and

there he may become acquainted with an imcouth crabbed

author, Coke upon Littleton, who has disgusted and disheartened

many a Tyro, but who cannot fail to please in the modem attire

in which he is now decked out."

Murray had been Solictor General for the unexampled

period of twelve years, and grumbled at his bad luck

in so long holding a subordinate office. Not only was
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the chief responsibility of legal business thrown upon
him, hut while the Attorney General was politically a

mere cipher, he himself was relied upon as the most

efficient defender of the policy of the Government in

the House of Commons. An event now happened
which many thought would at once place Murray in

the situation of Prime Minister—the sudden

1754'.

'

death of Mr. Pelham. Who was to succeed
Death of Mr. him ? The Duke of Newcastle, notwithstand-

ing his immense borough patronage and his

low talent for intrigue, was pronounced by George II.

as fit only to be " master of the ceremonies at a small

German court ;" and the nation, aware of his

Murray frivolity and his absurdities, concurred in
declinivs the ... .

!,itu;itioi. of this opinion. Pitt and Henry Fox were both
Prime . ...
Minister. men of Splendid abilities, but they were both

disliked by the King, and neither of them
then had a sufficient aristocratic connection or popular

reputation to be able to storm the Cabinet. Murray,
even in Pelham's lifetime, had been virtually the leader

of the Lower House, and there would have been little

change in the aspect or proceedings of that assembly
if he had been put at the head of the Treasury. He
was very agreeable to the King, and he was generally

respected by the nation. A serious objection to him
arose in some quarters from the suspicion of Jacohitism ;

—not that any one believed he would betray his trust

and try to bring in the Pretender,—but some thinking
men were afraid of his acting upon arbitrary principles
of government, and many condemned him for the

duplicity of which they believed he had been guilty.
From personal reasons, Pitt and Fox, who still held

office, both opposed his advancement ; and even Lord

Hardwicke, the Chancellor, viewed him with an eye of

jealousy.* Had Murray himself really desired the

elevation, and made a bold effort to obtain it, all these

*
Walpole's Memoirs, vol. i. p. 329.
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difficulties would prohaWy have been overcome, and

our party history at the conclusion of this and the coni-

meucemcnt of the succeeding reign -would liave taken a

very difterent turn
; but, from a prudent dread of the

vicissitudes of ministerial life, and from a high feeling
that his destiny called him to reform the jurisprudence
of his countr}'-, he sincerely and ardently desired to be

placed on the bench,—and the special object of his

ambition was to be Chief Justice of England with a

peerage. Horace Walpole, indeed, sarcastically says,
" he was always waiving what he was always

coTirting ;" but all impartial observers declare that he

invariably refused to go out of his profession for any
promotion.
The consequence was, that the Duke of Newcastle,

the person most incompetent, and therefore, Duke of

least exciting jealousy of all who had been PrimT^*^^

thought of on this occasion, became Prime ^^'n'''''^''-

Minister, to the astonishment of the whole nation,—from

the King on the throne to his Grace's own lacqueys,
who had often been jeered at by brother lacqueys in

the lobby of the ITouse of Lords while, addressed by
their masters' titles, they discussed their masters'

characters.

Murray at last gained a step in professional rank,

being appointed Attorney General on the
^.^^^

elevation of Sir Dudley Eydcr to the Bench. Attorney

At the same time, he undertook the arduous

duty of being Government leader in the House of

Commons, which he would probably have declined had

he foreseen that Pitt, dissatisfied with this arrangement,
was again to resign his office and to go into hot

opposition.
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CHAPTEE XXXIII.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD MANSFIELD TILL HE

VYAS MADE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE KING's BENCH.

Soon after Mr. Murray had been placed in his new

position he had the oflfer of professional advancement.

Sir John Strange, the Master of the Eolls, died
; and as

the holder of this office may sit in the House of Com-

mons, the Uuke of Newcastle was willing to confer it

upon his champion there. To the Chancellor's letter

jDroposing this arrangement the following answer was
received :

—
"
Clermont, Saturday, one o'clock.

" My dear Lord,
—I have thelionour of your Lordship's letter,

& am most truly concerned for poor S' John Strange, whom I

honoured & loved extreamjy for his many excellent publick

qualities, & most amiable private ones. I scarce know anj-

man, with whom I had so little acquaintance, that I should
more regret.

" I am much obliged to you for your laying your thoughts
before me in so kind & full a manner. There is every consider-

ation which can come in question upon this occasion, stated in

the plainest & most impartial light. To be sure it should be
offered to the Attorney General. Common justice & proper

regard require it, & therefore I hope y"" Lordship will sound him
upon it, tins evening. I shall take do notice to him of it, directly
or indirectly. It is fit that your Lordship sho* have the whole
transaction of this affair, & I shall approve whatever you do in

it, as he likes best
;
I cannot at all guess what he would do.

For the King's service, it is, I think, to be wished that he should
remain where he is

; but, as his health is not quite good, & this

is a very honourable station, consistent with his seat, figure,
& use in the House of Commons, I cannot pretend to judge what
he will do. If he sho* accept it, it will be difficult to replace
him."
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Murray, witliout hesitation, declined tho office, as he

considered it of a subordinate cliaracter, and
j^,^

not by any means opening to liim tlie oppor- refusos the

tunity to -wliicli he aspired of making a great
name as a Judge.
The two next years, although varied by strong

excitement, must have been fertile of anxiety ^^ ^ 1-54.

and annoyance to Murray, and ho mu.st some- '"^^'

times have longed for the obscure repose of the Eolls. He
had to defend an Administration which was feeble and

unfortunate ;
and he was constantly assailed by an

opponent of unparalleled power in invective and

sarcasm, wholly unscrupulous in choosing topics and

expressions most to his purpose, and animated against
him by long rivalry and personal dislike.

Unfortunately, the Parliamentary History at this

time is almost a blank ;
the few pages which it gives

to several sessions being filled up with King's speeches
and addresses of the two Houses in return. But

memoir-writers furnish us with a lively description
of some of the conflicts which took place, and of the

general results.
"
Pitt," says Lord Waldegrave,

" under-

took the difficult task of silencing Murray, the Attorney

General, the ablest man as well as tho ablest debater,

in the House of Commons."* Horace Walpole him-

self, then a member of the House of Commons,
in reference to the outset of the new Administration,

observes,—
"
Murray, who at the hepninning of the session was awed by

Pitt, finding himself supported by Fox, surmounted
his fears, and convinced the House, and Pitt too, of Passages of

his suj)erior abilities. He grew most uneasy to the f™f„ jf„r.

latter. Pitt could only attack
; Murray only defend, ray ami Pitt.

Fox, the boldest and ablest champion, was still more
formed to worry ; but the keenness of his sabre was blunted by
the difficulty with which he drew it from the scabbard ;

I mean

• Wald. Mem., p. 31.
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the hesitation and ungracefulness of his delivery took off from the

force of his arguments. Murray, the brightest genius of the three,
had too much and too little of the lawyer : hy refined too much,
and could wrangle too little, for a popular assembly. Pitt's figure
was commanding ; Murray's engaging, from a decent openness ;

Fox's dark and troubled ; yet the latter was the only agreeable
man. Pitt could not unbend ; Murray in private was inelegant ;

Fox was cheerful, social, communicative. In conversation none of

them had wit : Murray never had : Fox had in his speeches, from
clearness of head and asperity of argument. Pitt's wit was genuine ;

not tortured into the sei-vice, like the quaintnesses of my Lord
Chesterfield,"*

Henry Fox, in a letter to a friend, after giving some

account of two speeches delivered by Pitt in the follow-

ing session, adds,
" In both speeches, every word was

Murray ; yet so managed that neither he nor anybody
else did or could take public notice of it, or in any
degree reprehend him. I sat near Murray, who suffered

for an hour."t
" On another occasion," according to Mr. Butler,

" Pitt made use of an expression of savage triumph
which was long in every mouth. Having for some
time tortured his victim by general invective, he

suddenly stopped, threw his eyes around, then, fixing
their whole jiower on Murray, uttered these words in a

low, solemn tone, which caused a breathless silence :

' I must now address a few words to Mr. Attorney :

they shall be few, but they shall be daggers.' Murray
was agitated ; the look was continued ;

the agitation

increased.
'

Judge Festus trembles !' exclaimed Pitt ;

' he shall hear me some other day.' He sat down.

Murray made no reply, and a languid debate proved the

paralysis of the House." J

The qualities of the rival orators are well contrasted

by my friend Mr. Welsby :
—

*
Walp. Mem., i. 490.

t Appendix to Lord Waldegrave's Mem., p. ]53.

1 Butler's Remains, i. 154.
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" In closeness of ar|;umcnt, in hapiniicss of ilhistration, in

copiousness and grace ot iliction, the oratory of Murray was unsur-

pftsst-d ;
and indeed, in all the qualities which conspire to form an

able debater, he is allowed to have been Pitt's superior. When
measures were attacked, no one was better capable of defending
them ;

when reasoiiin<: was the weaix)n employed, none handled

it with such effect ;
but against declamatory invective his very

temptrauieut incapacitated him from contending with so much
advantage. lie was like an accomplished fencer, invulnerable to

tlie thrusts of a small sword, but not equally able to ward off the

downright stroke of a bludgeon."*

Nothing, however, gives us such an exalted opinion
of the powers of both these extraordinary men as the

praise of one who was himself an elegant speaker, who
was their contemporary, who had often listened to

them, who had no personal favour for either of them,
and who loved much more to sneer than to flatter. Thus
writes Lord Chesterfield to his son :

—
" Your fate depends upon your success as a speaker ;

and take

ray word for it, that success turns more upon manner than

matter. Mr. Pitt, and ^Ir. Murray the Attorney General,

are, beyond comparison, the best sjoeakers. Why ? Only
because they are the best orators. They alone can inflame

or quiet the House ; they alone are attended to in that nu-

merous and noisy assembly, tliat you might hear a pin fall

while either of them is speaking. Is it that their matter

is better, or their arguments stronger, than other people's?
Does the House expect extraordinary information from them?
Not in the least ;

but the House expects pleasure from them,
and therefore attends

;
finds it, and therefore approves."

Murray had some consolation for the troubles and

anxiety he went through in the opportunities which

his influence with the Prime Minister gave him of

obliging others. He was now able to procure for his

friend Lord Milton the appointment to the office of

Lord Justice Clerk, the highest Criminal judge in Scot-

land
; which hj thus announced to him :

* Kminent Judges, p. 392.
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"
Kenwood, Oct. IS. 1755.

"Mr dear Lord,—I have just rec* the favour of yours. If

there was but a remote possibility that I could be of

LordMiiton ^^^ ^^ anything which concerned you and your
announcing ftamily, I shou'd have reason to take it very ill if
his appoint- y^^ ^^ q^j. j^j. jj^g know it. 1 happened to be with

Justice Clerk, the Duke of Newcastle yesterday about 12 o'clock

when the D. of Argyll's letter came. I think I

may wish you joy of the thing being done. The Chan' is

at Wimple ;
but when I left the D. of IST. he was determined

to do it immediately without waiting to consult any body,
therefore I need say no more, for I need not tell you how much
I am

" Your aff. & ob. hu. serv'
" W. Murray."

Xotwithstandino; the eclat whicli Murray obtained

from the contest he was carrying on in the

andappa- House of Commons, and the power and

ratepositi^' patronage he enjoyed, he was most heartily

MurTOT** ^^^^ o^ ^^^ position ; and at the close of the
found session in May, 1756, he expressed deep re-

gret that he had not adhered to the profes-

sion to which he was originally destined, so that he

might have been vegetating unseen as the vicar of

some remote parish. He often declared that he wished

to have for his companions only the schoolmaster, the

apothecary, and the exciseman; and that he desired

to know nothing of politics, except from a weekly

newspaper taken in by the viDage club.

After the prorogation, the state of affairs, instead of

mending, became more disastrous. The Duke of New-
castle's imbecility had involved the country in hostili-

ties with France, and the war, which under other

auspices was hereafter to be so glorious, began most

unfortunately. Minorca was taken,—w^hat was worse,
the national honour was considered tarnished by the

flight of Admiral Byng without an effort to relieve

Port St. Philip's ;
and the clamour against the Govern-
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ment rose almost to frenzy. "With what horror did

Murray look forward to the reassemhling of Parliament !

How did he expect to quail under the vituf>eration of

his rival ! At this time his situation certainly was

very disheartening. There seemed to be no chance

of any honourable retreat for him. Sir Dudley Eyder
had only been Chief Justice of the King's Bench two

years, and, being in a green old age, and likely long to

fill the office, was about to be raised to the peerage.
The day after ]\Ir. Attorney General prepared the

bill for the new barony, he heard that Sir
May 25

Dudley Ryder was dead. Although he, no sndden death

doubt, would have made every effort and
p^^^^*^'*^

submitted to any sacrifice for the purpose of

preventing this catastrophe, we can hardly suppose that

it excited no pleasurable feeling in his mind.

He immediately put in hi.s claim for the vacant

office. All perceived that this promotion
must bring about an immediate change in ci^^^he

the Government. Charles Townshend, then j^^^^^'"^^
an Opposition leader, said to him,

" I wish ^* ^^a
you joy, Mr. Attorney ; or, to speak truly, I

may wish joy to myself, for you will ruin the Duke of

Newcastle by quitting the HoTise of Commons, and the

Chancellor by going into the House of Lords." * The
Duke of ^Newcastle, who, notwithstanding his general

obtuseness, was ver}* acute in such matters, declared

that " the writ for creating Murray Chief Justice

would be the death-warrant of his own ad-

ministration," and resolved to try every pos- of the Diite

sible expedient for the purpose of keeping to?nduS*"*^

him in the House of Commons. The neorotia- ^"^ *'?J'fh«o mam id tu6

tions (consisting only of earnest entreaties House of
^

.
'-' '' Commons.

on one side, and flat refusals on the other)
lasted several months, during which the Duke always

•
Walpole's Mem., ii. 64.
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rose in the tempting bribes which he offered,
—

beginning
with the duchy of Lancaster for life, and, after teller-

ships and reversions without end for himself and his

nephew Lord Stormont, ending with the offer of a

pension of 6000Z. a-year if he would only stay in the

House of Commons till the address was carried and the

new session fairly begun. Murray, who saw full well

that, in spite of any exertions he could make, the

Ministry must be beaten on the address, declared that
" ho would on no terms agree to remain in the House

of Commons for one session longer, or one month, or

one day even to support the address ; and that he never

again would enter that assembly." Horace Walpole,
in his usual satirical tone, says,

" He knew that it was

safer to expound laws than to be exposed to them
; and,

exclaiming
' Good God I icliat merit have I, that you

should load this country, for which so little is done with

spirit, ivith the additional burthen of 6000Z a-year ?
'

at last

joeremptorily declared that if he was not to be Chief

Justice, neither would he any longer be Attorney
General."

The Duke of Newcastle and the Lord Chancellor,

who were equally desirous to keep Murray where he

was, were at last so far overcome by his firmness as to

offer him the office of Lord Chief Justice of the King's
Bench

;
but stoutly made a difficulty about his peerage,

in the hope that, not gaining all he desired, he might
still change his mind. From the following letter to

Lord Hardwicke it appears that there had been a good
deal of discussion on this subject :

"June 26, 1756.

" My Lord,—I don't know whether the way in which I chose

to express myself last night, when I said I had always consi-

dered the peerage & Ch. J. as going together, sufQciently con-

veyed that without the one I wished to decline all pretensions
to the other.

"
Upon reflexion, as I have no hesitation, & never thought
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otherwise, I think it the most decent way to speak to he under-

stood
;

for it wou'd grieve me extreanily to have the King twice

troubled in any respect on my account. No possible event can

alter my anxiety for his ease or service.
"

I beg once more to give vent to the sentiments of my heart

by saying, that the sense of my obligations to your Id'' will be

as conspicuous as my friendship to the Duke of Newcastle, which

can only end with the life of
" y L*"' most obliged, & obd' humble serv'

" W. MCRRAY."*

The Duke of Newcastle, pretending that the King
was very reluctant to grant the peerage, wrote thus to

the Attorney General :
—

"
Kensington, July 2, 1756.

"Dear Sir,
—The King ask'd whether I had seen Murray.

I said, yes.
'

Well, what says he ?
' '

Extremely sensible, Sir,

of your Majesty's great goodness to him, but wishes not to

accept the one without the other.'
'

"Why ! must I be forced ?

I will not make Mm a Peer Hill next session.' 'Sir, all that

Mr. MuiTay desires is, that they may be defer'd. I apprehend
it would be difficult, tho' perhaps possible, to make the Chief

Justice this term.'
*
I know, that may he delay'd ;

or it is

not necessary to do it now;'—and here ended the discourse.

I hope I have done right. I am sure I intended it
;
but it is

my misfortune to be distrusted by those from whom I never did

deserve it.
"
I am, dear Sir,

" Ever yours,
" HoLLis Newcastle." f

Murray was evidently aware of the juggle, and

declared that without the peerage he would neither

accept the Chief Justiceship nor remain Attorney
General.

If we may trust to the sincerity of the following
letter from the Dtike of Newcastle to Lord Hardwicke,
his Grace had first given way :

—
" Was I singly to consult my own wishes, or, perhaps, my

own interest, your Lordship knows what my thoughts are
;
but

when I consider that the present question is, whether Mr.

• Hardwicke MSS., Wimple. t Ibid.

VOL. III. S
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Attorney General shall remain in the House of Commons, out of
the King^s service, or be Oh. Justice, & a peer, I own I think

the first would be attended with great inconveniences to the

King's service, & I should hope that His Majesty would be

graciously pleased to grant his request, in consideration of the

zeal & ability which he has shewed for a considerable number
of years, in the employments with which His Majesty has

honoured him."

It was pretty plainly perceived tliat if Mr. Murray
were now refused his just demands he might be ex-

pected to he seen speedily in the House of Commons
an Opposition leader ;

and the King's scruples being

easily overcome, the Chancellor wrote to announce that

Mr. Attorney was to be Chief Justice and a peer. The

following is the cold, stiff, and hypocritical reply :
—

"
Sunday night, Oct. 24, 1756.

" My Lord,
—I am just come to town, and found your Lord-

ship's letter. It is impossible to say how much I feel your
Lordshi]i's great goodness and attention to me throughout this

whole affair. The business of my life at all times and on all

occasions shall be to show the gratitude with which I have the

honor to be
" Your Lordship's most obliged

"andob'hum: serv'
" W. Murray."

On Monday the 8th day of November, 1756, Murray
was sworn in Chief Justice of the King's

Chi™justice Bench before Lord Chancellor Hardwicke,

°fj^^^
Kings ^^^ created a peer by the title of Bai-on

Mansfield, of Mansfield, in the county of Not-

tingham. The following day the Administration to

which he had belonged was dissolved
; but surely he is

not to be blamed for the firmness which he exhibited in

refusing to remain longer its champion in the House of

Commons
No party considerations could require from him a

useless sacrifice ; and, for the welfare of the state, it

was much better to bend to public opinion, and to
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inako way for a new minister who might restore con-

fidence and conduct the war in which England was
involved to an hononrahle issue. Morally speaking, he

had as good a right to the office which he demanded, as

the eldest son has to the fee-simple lands of whicli his

father died seised. He was by far the fittest man in

the profession to fill it, and he had earned it by political

services such as no law officer had ever rendered to any
government.
The appointment was almost universally praised. A

very few illiberal individuals, trying as

far as they were able to justify the imputa- ment'geu'-

tion cast upon the English by Lord Lovat
proved^Jf

when he said that "his cousin Murray's l)irth

in the north might mar his rise," grumbled because a

Scotsman was placed at the head of the administration

of justice in "Westminster Hall, and tried invidiously to

account for his rise b}^ saying that " he had no merit

beyond the dogged industry which distinguished his

poverty-stricken countrymen ;

" * but all generous

* Thus was he assailed in a letter, probably Charles or James the Second,
addressed to the editor of a newspaper, lor It is natural to believe the plaid
supposed to have been written by a might meet with encouragement here
brother lawyer with whom he was on in these reigns. This Scut emerged
familiar terms of intimacy : —I should be from his native wealds, rocky caverns,

sorry to see a Scotchman on an English and mountainous heights pretty early in

bench ot justice, lor several reasons; life, to J'lneer over a Scotch education

which I hope may occur to the wisdom ^'th a little English enulitiun, and
of the great in power before such judg>:s undoubtedly for preferment too. He
are uppninted, as it may not be very brought along with him the same prin-

proper for me to mention them. An ciples of government aid loyally as his

Knglishman ought not to be put under country and family wore remarkable for,

the dominion of a Scot. It would prove and what his brother carried over to

an indelible reflection upon us to see a Rome, like apples to Alclnous, or coals

Scot in so high a station, when so many to Newcastle. One would think such

of our own countrymen are infinitely
an opportunity might have had some

better qualified and more deserving of gentle influence on the rugged nature of

preference. I remember an old friend out emigrant, his pnuper pride and

of mine used to tell me of • a termagant native insolence ; but it happened other-

Scot,' as Shakespeare phrases il, that '"''se, for the Scot could nut alter his

domineoredatthebarof one of our courts nature; and so, in the midst (^f all flic

of justice, in the reign of one of our learning of our courts, he continued still

kings who was second of his name,— a very ficol."—Broadbottom Journal.

S 2
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spirits frankly admitted his superiority for genius and

acquirement, and scornfully repudiated the notion that,

after the whole island of Great Britain had been united

under a common legislature, regard was to be had, in

filling any office under the Crown, to the birth-place

rather than to the qualifications of the candidate.

Before following him in the new sphere which he

entered, I ought to notice the gracefel man-

address on ner in which he concluded his career at the

ieave^of ^^^- To comply with ancient forms, it was

inn'^°^'^^ necessary, as a preliminary step to his becom-

ing a judge, that he should take upon him-
self the degree of the coif, and be transferred from

Lincoln's Inn to Serjeants' Inn. The head of the

societ}^ of which leave is taken, on this occasion, in a

complimentary speech, addresses the retiring member,—who makes a suitable reply. The Honourable

Charles Yorke (afterwards so brilliant in his life, and
so unfortunate in his death) was then Treasurer of

Lincoln's Inn. In presenting to the new Serjeant the

votive offering of a purse of gold, he with good taste

as well as warmth referred to the lustre he had con-

ferred upon the English bar, and the qualifications

he possessed for the high office to which he was ap-

pointed by the King with the most auspicious antici-

pations of the people. The following was the beautiful

reply,
—which, we are told by Mr. Holliday, who was

present, was delivered " with the greatest grace, ease,

and perspicuity :

" *—
"I am too sensible, sir, of my being undeserving of the

praises which you have so elegantly bestowed upon me, to sufler

commendations so delicate as yours to insinuate themselves into

my mind
;
but I have pleasure in that kind of partiality which

is the occasion of them. To deserve such praises is a worthy
object of ambition

;
and from such a tongue flattery itself is

pleasing.
*

Holliday, p. 105.
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"
If I have had, in any measure, success in my profession,

it is owing to the great man who has presided in our highest
courts of judicature the whole time I attended the bar. It

was impossible to attend him, to sit under him eveiy day,
without catching some beams from his light. The disciples
of Socrates, whom I will take the liberty to call the great

lawyer of antiquity, since the first principles of all law are

derived from his philosophy, owe their reputation to their

having been the reporters of the sayings of their master. If

we can arrogate nothing to ourselves, we can boast the school

we were brought up in ; the scholar may glory in his master,
and we may challenge past ages to show us his equal.

" My Lord Bacon had the same extent of thought, and the

same strength of language and expression ;
but his life had a

stain.
" My Lord Clarendon had the same ability and the same zeal

for the constitution of his country ;
but the civil war prevented

his laying deep the foundations of law, and the avocations of

politics interrupted the business of the Chancellor.
" My Lord Somers came the nearest to his character

;
but his

time was short, and envy and faction sullied the lustre of his

glory.
" It is the peculiar felicity of the great man I am speaking of,

to have presided very near twenty years, and to have shone

with a splendour that has risen superior to faction, and that has

subdued envy.
"I did not intend to have said, I should not have said so

much on this occasion, but that in this situation with all that

hear me what I say must carry the weight of testimony rather

than appear the voice of panegyric.
" For you, sir, you have given great pledges to your country ;

and large as the expectations of the public are concerning you, I

dare say you will answer them.
" For the Society I shall always think myself honored by

every mark of their esteem, affection, and friendship, and shall

desire the continuance of it no longer than while I remain

zealous for the constitution of this country and a friend to the

interests of virtue."

Mr. Holliday, worked up to entlausiasm by the

recollection of the scene he had witnessed, "bears

ample testimony to the tribute of applause, to the

general joy and the marked approbation of the

audience." * On this occasion Mr. Serjeant Murray
*
Page 106.
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gave a grand dinner in Lincoln's Inn, rivalling tlie

splendour of tlie olden time, to many of the nobility as

well as to the chiefs of the law.*

* The following is the Order issued

by the Benchers for regulating ihe

solemnity :
—

" At an extraordinary Council,

held the 2nd day of November, 17&<!.

" Ordered—That the gates leading to

Portugal Street, Chichester Rents, and

Bishop's Court from Lincoln's Inn be

shutt on Monday next, from ten in the

morning for the remaining part of that

day.
" That the two great gates be shutt

from ten in the morning for the re-

mainder part of that day ; and that six

porters and two constables attend at

each of tbose gates in order to lett in the

nobility, judges, and other company who
are to dine at the Serjeant's feast, as

likewise to lett in the members of the

Society and their friends.

"That the passage to the Hall be

boarded up, and doors made as usual to

lett the company into the Hall; and
that two portors and a constable attend

at each of those dcors.
'• That the garden gates be shutt all

that day.

" That the gardener, his man, and two

porters do patrole the terras walk, to

prevent any person from coming over

the wall.

"That Mr. Johnson, the steward to

this Society, do hire twelve extraor-

dinary porters, or such number of porters
as shall be necessary to do the necessary

duty on that day; and he do appoint
the several porters to their several

stations.
" That great care be taken that there

be no disturbance or riott committed in

the Inn on that day.
" That in case the porters or other

servants do not keep good order, or are

negligent in doing of their dutys, that

Mr. Johnson do report their misbe-

haviour at the next council.

"That the cooks (Messrs. Davis and

Cart^vright) who are to dress the Ser-

jeant's dinner have the use of the

kitchen and all the offices belonging

thereto, together ^vith the furniture of

the same; and that Mr, Johnson do

intimat« to them that they are to provide
such chairs for the company as shall be

wanting."
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CHAPTER XXXIY.

VIEW OF LORD MAKSFIELD's JUDICIAL CHARACTER AXD OF

HIS DECISIONS.

We are now to behold Lord Mansfield a veneraltle

majristrate, clothed in ermine, seated on his „ . , „ ,
•

_

o '

_ _ _
He lakes bis

tribunal, determinino; the most important seat in ths

nghts, and abjudicating upon the lives of kiuk's

his fellow citizens. He presided in the

Court of King's Bench for the first time on Thursday,
the 11th of November, 1756. Modem usage does not

permit a judge to deliver an inaugural address, or we
sh<-)uld have had from liim a striking enumeration of

the duties imposed upon the person filling this high
office, and a masterly exposition of the manner in which

they ought to be performed. Although he did not then

delineate in the abstract the beau ideal of a perfect

judge, he afterwards proved to the world by his 0"«"n

practice that it had been long familiar to his mind.

I feel the extreme difficulty of an attempt to present
to my readers a A-iew of Lord Mansfield's

iudicial character and of his decisions. I am ^'^ec««6ity

T 1 1 1 /• • 1 n *"' ^ review

disheartened by the utter failure of my pre- of Lord

decessors;* but I must proceed at all risks, judgments.

or this memoir would be compared to a life of

Bacon omitting all mention of his philosophy, or of

Marlborough entirely passing over his campaigns.

• No reader, professional or non-pro- any of the able writers who have given

fessional, can possibly get through the a sketch of Lord Mansfield's life to

voluminous account of Lord Mansfield s examine them, except in a very cnraory

judgments to be found in Hol!l"lay and manner.
Evans ; and it has not suitr^d the plan uf
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While the ensuing chapter may be entirely skipt by
those who take interest only in personal anecdotes and

party contests, it may be perused a second time by
others who, knowing that the history of a country
cannot be well understood without the study of its

jurisprudence, are desirous of learning minutely what

great magistrates actually did in administering justice

to individuals and in aiming to improve the institutions

over which they presided.*

Perhaps I ought to begin with considering the ques-
tion " whether Lord Mansfield was indeed a

great judge? gi"eat magistrate?" I remember the time

when it was fashionable in Westminster Hall

to mention his name with a sneer. One might have

supposed that he was chiefly memorable for having
tried to introduce into the Common Law some "

equi-

table doctrines
" which had been rejected, and that,

having long imposed upon the world by his plausibility,

he was at last discovered to have been ignorant and

shallow. English lawyers in those days chose to take

their opinions of him from two men, deeply versed in

their profession, but entirely devoid of all other

learning
—who not only had no taste for his liberal

acquirements, but actually bore him a deep personal

grudge. Lord Eldon, having begun to practise in the

Court of King's Bench under Lord Mansfield, took it

into his head that the Chief Justice set his face against
all except those who had been educated at Westminster
and Christ Church ; and he left the court with disgust,
ever loudly and deeply cursing the supposed author of

his early disappointment. Again, Lord Kenyon with
some reason mortally hated his predecessor, who had

* Gibbon's masterly sketch of the enamoured of my craft as was of his the
Roman Civil Law (Decline and Fall, ch. old minstrel who
xliv.) is one of the most interesting .. poured to lords and ladies gay
parts of his great worlc. But I am The unpremeditated lay."
afraid that I shall be supposed as much
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strenuously opposed his appointment, Lecanso he did

not wish to see in the seat of Chief Justice of England
one who did not know the characters of the Greek

language, and of Latin knew only some scraps to be

misquoted. Their hostility to the memory of Mansfield

was sharpened by their common dislike of BuUer, who,

reverencing him to idolatry, was in the habit of draw-

ing offensive comparisons between him and his de-

tractors. The influence of the Lord Chancellor and of

the Chief Justice was much greater than that of the

disappointed puisne who had sought refuge in the

obscurity of the Common I'leas, and those who were

desirous of having
" the ear of the Court

"
on either

side of the Hall knew that they could in no way
recommend themselves to favour more effectually than

by talking of " the loose notions which had lately pre-

vailed in certain quarters, and which were in the course

of being happily corrected," The juniors took their

tone from the leaders, and in the debating clubs of

students in the Inns of Court the speakers were in-

flamed by a pious desire to restore the Common Law to

its ancient simplicity.

But these delusions are no more ;
and Mansfield

may now be compared to the unclouded majesty of

Mont Blanc when the mists which for a time obscured

his summit have passed away.
There are a few undeniable facts, which are quite

conclusive to prove that he enjoyed an un-

paralleled ascendancy, and that this asecn- paniUeicd

dancy was well deserved. Although he pre- f^^ves"*^^

sided above thirty years in the Court of ^^^'^^

King's Bench, there were in all that time

only two cases in which his opinion was not unani-

mously adopted by his brethren who sat on the bench

with him. Yet they were men of deep learning and
entire independence of mind. lie found there Sir
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Thomas Denison, Sir Michael Foster, and Sir John

Eardly Wilmot, who "was afterwards Chief Justice of

the Common Pleas, and refused the great seal. They
were succeeded by Sir Joseph Yates ;* Sir Eichard

Aston,! who had been Chief Justice of the Common
Pleas in Ireland ; Sir James Hewitt,! afterwards Lord

Chancellor of Irelanc!. and a peer by the title of Lord

Lifford; Sir Edward \Villes;§ Sir William Blackstone
;|1

Sir William Henry Ashurst ;% Sir Nash Grose ;** and

Sir Edward Buller.|f Again, of the many thousand

judgments which Lord Mansfield pronounced during
the third part of a century, two only were reversed.

The compliment to Chancellors that their decrees were
affirmed amounts to very little, for the only appeal is to

the House of Lords, where the same person presides, so

that it may be considered ab eodem ad eundem. But a

writ of error then lay from the King's Bench either to

the Exchequer Chamber, constituted of the Judges of

the Common Pleas and Exchequer, or to the House of

Lords, to be heard before the Lord Chancellor and all

the Judges of England, without any predisposition to

affirm.
J:j:

"What will appear to my professional brethren

a more striking fact still, strongly evincing the con-

fidence reposed in his judicial candour and ability by
such men as Dunning and Erskine, opposed to him in

politics, who practised before him,—in all his time

there never was a bill of exceptions tendered to his

direction ; the counsel against whom he decided either

* Jan 2+, 1763. created Lord Xorthington he might have

f April 5, 1765. revenged himself for his decrees which
+ Nov. 1, 1766. had been upset with Lord Mansfield's

^ Jan 27, 1"6S. concurrence. Then followed Lord Cam-

II April 3, 1770. d>-n, a 'Whig Chancellor; and, although

^ April 10, 1770. the two following Chancellors, Lord
** Feb. 6, 1777. Bathurst and Lord Thurlow, were Tories,

ft April 6, 1778. they bore no peculiar personal good-will

%% At first starting, the holder of the to the Chief Justice of the King's

great seal (lord Keeper Henley) had no Bench.

voice in the House of Lords ;
but when
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acquiescing iu liis ruling, or being perfectly satisfied

that the question "would afterwards be fairly brought
before the Court and satisfactorily determined on a

motion for a new trial.* I must likewise observe that

the whole community of England, from their first

experience of him on the bench, Avith the exception of

occasional displays of party hostility, concurred in

doing homage to his extraordinary merits as a judge.
Crowds eagerly attended to listen to him when he was

expected to pronounce judgment in a case of importance.
To gratify public curiosity, the unknown practice

began of reporting in the newspapers his addresses to

jxiries ;
and all suitors, sanguiue in their belief of being

entitled to succeed, brought their causes to be tried

before him, so that the business of the King's Bench
increased amazinfrly, while that of the other courts of

common law dwindled awav almost to nothinjr. He
was regarded, if possible, with still greater veneration

in his native country, where they were not only proud
of him for adding new lustre to the name of Scotsman,

but grateful for the admirable manner in which, as a

law lord in the House of Peers, he revised and corrected

the decisions of their supreme court, giving new con-

sistency and certainty both to their feudal and com-

mercial code. Even the learned on the continent of

Europe, who had hitherto looked upon English lawyers
as very contracted in their views of jurisprudence, and

• When I was at the bar, I knew a parties to put down in writing the exact

learned Seijeant who never went into terms in which the judge who tries the

court without several blank bills of cause has laid down the law, and subjects

exceptions in his bag, or rather cartouche- him to an action if he does not acknow-

box, to be filled up and fired off at the ledge it by his seal. It then goes, by writ

Chief Justice in the course of the mom- of error, before a superior tribunal, where

ing. I should state fur the inlormation his ruling is reconsidered, and may be

of my unlearned readers (or the lay either affirmed or reversed. On a motion

periis), that a bill of exceptions is given for a new trial, the judiie, at his discre-

by the statute of Westminster passed in tion, states verbally how he laid down
the reign of Edward I., and is an ad- the law, no averment being allowed

mirable check on the rashness and men- against his statement ; and the question

dacity of judges ; for it empowers the cannot be carried before a higher coart.
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had never regarded the decisions of our courts as settling

any international question, acknowledged that a great

jurist had at last heen raised up among us, and they

placed his bust by the side of Grotius and D'Aguesseau.
In his own lifetime, and after he had only a few years
worn his ermine, he acquired the designation by which

he was afterwards known, and by which he will be

called when, five hundred years hence, his tomb is

shown in Westminster Abbey—that of " THE GEEAT
LORD MANSFIELD."

Therefore, notwithstanding the successful efforts of a

few narrow-minded and envious persons to disparage
him soon after his death, I think I must be justified in

giving faith to the unanimous opinion of his contem-

poraries in his favour, and I may go on with confidence

to explain by what means he gained the high reputation
which he enjoyed.
The moving power which worked such marvellous

effects was his earnest desire worthily to dis-

BioMtfiove charge the duties of his office, that he might

of adjudge'.** thereby serve his country and make his own
name be remembered and honoured.* Men

even of great talents and acquirements have felt their

ambition satisfied simply by being placed in a high

judicial office, the dignity and emoluments of which

they were entitled to hold for life, unless there should

be an address to the Crown by the two Houses of

Parliament for their removal. These considered merely
how they could get on with least trouble to themselves,—

taking care to avoid every appearance of recklessness

which might cause open scandal, and create a danger
* He was not merely pleased at the got through his work, he exclaimed,

moment with the occupation of trying
"

11 s'amuse a juger;" and Judge Buller

cause?, as some are with hunting and used to say, somewhat irreverently,
others with angling. When M Cottu, that " his idea of Heaven was to sit at

the French advocate, went the Northern Nisi Prius all day, and play at whist all

Circuit, and witnessed the ease and night."

delight with which Mr. Justice Bayley
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of public censure. Mansfield, with little enthusiasm

iu his nature, had one ruling passion, which did not

work by tits, but was strong, constant, and insatiable.

On the day of his inauguration as Chief Justice, instead

of thinking that he had won the prize of life, he con-

sidered himself as only starting in the race.

My readers are already acquainted with some of the

requisites he possessed for this noble undertaking ;
—

his quickness of perception
—his logical understanding—his scientific acquaintance with jurisprudence

—his

great experience in business from having been nearly

twenty years at the head of his profession
—his reso-

luteness of purpose
—and his unwearied power of appli-

cation. All these might have been insufficient, but he

quickly showed that, seated on his tribunal, ho was

patient, courteous, firm, decided in his opinions, pos-

sessed of unexampled powers of despatch without ever

appearing to be in a hurry, capable of explaining his

judgments with admirable precision and perspicuity,

and not only unswayed by awe of power or love of

popularity, but free from the besetting sin of being

unduly under the influence of counsel either from

favour or from fear.

He began with certain reforms in the practice of his

court, which I must mention, as they ma- Kefonnsof

terially contributed to his success, although [nl^^'n^

their importance cannot be properly perceived ^^' ^'™-

by the uninitiated. His first bold step was to rescue

the bar from the monopoly of the leaders. Day by day,

during the term, each counsel when called upon had

been accustomed to make as many motions successively
and continuously as he pleased. The consequence was,

that by the time the Attorney and Solicitor General,

and two or three other Dons, had exhausted their mo-

tions, the hour had arrived for the adjournment ; and as

the counsel of highest rank was again called to at the
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sitting of the court next morning, juniors had no

opportunity of making any motions with which, they

might be intrusted till the last day of term, when it

was usual, as a fruitless compliment to them, to begin
with the back row—after the time had passed by when
their motions could be made with any benefit to their

clients. The consequence was, that young men of

promise were unduly depressed, and more briefs were

brought to the leaders than there was time for them to

read, even bad they been toiling all night at their

chambers instead of sitting up in the House of Commons
absorbed in party struggles. Thus the interests of the

suitors were in danger of being neglected, and the

judges did not receive the fair assistance from the bar

in coming to a right conclusion which they were

entitled to expect. To remedy these evils, a rule was

made that the counsel should only make one motion

a-piece in rotation ;
and that if by chance the court

rose before the whole bar had been gone through, the

motion should begin next morning with him whose

turn it was to move at the adjournment. The business

was thus both more equally distributed and much
better done.

A bad practice had prevailed, that almost all cases

turning upon questions of law which came before the

judges sitting in banco were argued two or three and

even so often as four times over in successive terms,

although not attended with any real difficulty
—a

further argument being ordered, almost as a matter of

course, at the request of the party who apprehended
that the inclination of the court was against him.

Lord Mansfield always refused a second argument,
unless the court entertained serious doubts, which

were likely to be better cleared up by further dis-

cussion at the bar than by an immediate examination

of the authorities and by private deliberation.
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The custom likewise had lieen to al)stain from

deciding at the close of the argument,—there hardly
ever heing a judgment entered without several entries

of curia advisari vult,
—whereby, not only was expense

increased and justice delayed, but the judges had often

forgotten the reasons and authorities brought forward

at the bar before publicly declaring their opinion. In

Ilaynard v. Chace* Avhich was argued for the fii'st time

the day after Lord Mansfield took his seat on the bench,
the counsel and the attorneys, who expected as a matter

of course that there would be divers hearings and long
consultations before the Judges would venture to

j-yronounce their decision, were astounded to hear the

new Chief Justice say that " the Court, having no
doubts on the subject, considered itself bound as well

to spare the parties the expense and anxiety of further

discussion, as to terminate the suspense of others w^ho

might be interested in the question to be decided, and

would accordingly proceed to give judgment at once."

But he was cautious as well as ready, and, wherever
the occasion required, he was eager to receive any new

lights which could be thrown on obscure points of law

by the researches and the ingenuity of counsel.

During Lord Mansfield's time, an evil was remedied

which I am sorry to say had been revived before I was
called to the bar, and, I am afraid, still inveterately
exists—the delay experienced in preparing a special
case or statement of the facts in evidence on a trial

before a jury, when it is found that the rights of the

parties depend upon a question of law, and it is agreed
that these facts shall be stated for the opinion of the

judges. When such a statement is afterwards to be

drawn up by the counsel on opposite sides—from their

multiplied engagements, or from their indolence and
love of procrastination

—and still more from their

* Burr. vol. i. p. 1.
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pugnacity and excessive zeal to benefit and please their

clients,
—

great danger arises of long delays and vexa-

tious discussions before a final hearing can take place.

Lord Mansfield himself dictated the statement in open

court, and it was signed by the counsel before the jury
were discharged. He further ordered that the case

should be invariably entered for argument within the

first four days of the ensuing term, so that judgment
was sure to be pronounced within a few months from

the time when the action was originally commenced.

He also made a general order that no cases should be

postponed, even with the consent of the parties, without

the express authority of the court ; and cases so post-

poned were appointed to come on peremptorily at the

beginning of the following term.

By these regulations, the heavy arrears which he

found on taking his seat were soon cleared away ;
and

afterwards, during the whole period of his Chief

Justiceship, at the end of every term every case had

been disposed of that was ripe for being heard and

decided.

But there was no complaint of precipitation or

afiected despatch ; and to show that the satisfactory

administration of justice was the only object in view,

instead of determining cases sent to the Court of King's
Bench from the Court of Chancery by a written answer,

simply saying aye or no, called a "
certificate," Lord

Mansfield introduced and continued the practice of

giving an elaborate judgment on these occasions viva

voce, fully explaining the reasons and authorities on

which his opinion was founded.*

I ought likewise to mention the improvements he
* Lord Mansfield :

—" I found it a upon which it is grounded. But I

custom in cases sent by the Court of think the custom wrong as well as un-

Chancory for our opinion, to certify it satisfactory to the bar." (^Coivp. 34.)

privately to the Lord Chancellor in Lord Kenyon returned to it, however,

writing, without declaring in this court because Lord Eldon was disposed to

either the opinion itself or the reasous carp and jeer at his reasons.
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introduced in the trial of causes at Nisi Prius. Hitherto

it had been usual for all tlie counsel on eacli side, if

they were so disposed, to address the jury, and much

irregularity prevailed in examining and cross-examin-

ing the witnesses. By his care the system which we
now follow was gradually matured ; and, although
liable to some objectitms, it is probably as well adapted
as any that could be devised for the fair investigation
of truth, as well as for celerity. According to this,

the junior counsel for the plaintiflf having
"
opened the

pleadings," or stated the issues or questions of fact

raised by the record for decision, the leading counsel

for the plaintiff alone addresses the jury : the i)laintiff"s

evidence follows : the defendant's leading counsel then

addresses the jury, and, if he gives no evidence, the

debates at the bar here close ; but if there be evidence

given for the defendant, the plaintiff's leading counsel

addresses the jury by way of reply. The judge then

sums up, and the jury pronounce the verdict. Lord

Mansfield hesitated long about making the right to

reply depend upon the giving of evidence by the de-

fendant, as thereby, to avoid a reply, important evidence

is sometimes kept back, and inconvenience follows from

the defendant's counsel having the privilege of speaking
without any answer from his antagonist ; but his

masterly superintendence and great authority kept

everything straight, and, while he presided, trial by

jiiry in civil cases, which in theory appears so absurd,

and which answers so badly in Scotland and other

countries in which it is not understood, seemed a per-
fect invention for the administration of justice.

These are little move than matters of procedure,

which, however wisely devised, could not of themselves

have deserved any lasting praise. I now come to the

principles which guided him as a judge, and which have

made his name immortal.

VOL. in. T
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He formed a very low, and I am afraid a very just,

Improve-
estimate of the Common Law of England

ments which he was to administer. This systemfounded on t •

principle, was not at all badly adapted to the condition

contem- of England in the Norman and early Planta-
P ^^^  

genet reigns, when it sprang up,
—land being

then the only property worth considering, and the

wants of society only requiring rules to be laid down

by public authority for ascertaining the different rights
and interests arising out of land, and determining how

they should be enjoyed, alienated, and transmitted from

one generation to another. In the reign of George II.,

England had grown into the greatest manufacturing
and commercial country in the world, while her juris-

prudence had by no means been expanded or developed
in the same proportion. The legislature had literally

done nothing to supply the insufliciency of feudal law
to regulate the concerns of a trading population ;

and
the Common law judges had, generally speaking, been

too unenlightened and too timorous to be of much
service in improving our code by judicial decisions.

Hence, when questions necessarily arose respecting the

buying and selling of goods,
—

respecting the affreight-
ment of ships,

—
respecting marine insurances,—and

respecting bills of exchange and promissory notes, no
one knew how they were to be determined. Not a

treatise had been published upon any of these subjects,

and no cases respecting them were to be found in our

books of reports,
—which swarmed with decisions about

lords and villeins,
—about marshalling the champions

upon the trial of a writ of right by battle,
—and about

the customs of manors, whereby an unchaste widow

might save the forfeiture of her dower by riding on a

black ram, and in plain language confessing her offence.

Lord Hardwicke had done much to improve and

systematise Equity—but proceedings were still carried
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on in the courts of Common Law much in tho same

stylo as in tho days of Sir Robert Tresilian and Sir

William Gascoigne. Mercantile questions were so

if2;norantly treated when they came into Westminster

Hall, that they were usually settled by private arbitra-

tion among the merchants themselves. If an action

turning upon a mercantile question was brought into

a court of law, the judge submitted it to the jury, who
determined it according to their o%vn notions of what

was fair, and no general rule was laid do^\^l which

could afterwards be referred to for the purpose of

settling similar disputes.
The greatest uncertainty prevailed even as to tho

territories over which the jurisdiction of the Common
Law extended. The King of this country, from having
no dominions annexed to his crown out of England,

except Ireland, the Isle of Man, and the Islands in the

English Channel—a remnant of the duchy of Nor-

mandy,—had become master of extensive colonies in

every quarter of the globe, so that the sun never

set upon his empire. Some of these colonies had been

settled by voluntary emigration, without any charter

from the Crown ; some had been granted by the Cro^vn

to be ruled under proprietary governments ; some had

received charters from the Crown constituting legisla-

tive assemblies ; some had been ceded by foreign states

under conditions as to the observance of existing laws
;

and some were unconditional conquests. Down to

Lord IMausfield's time, no general principles had been

established I'especting the laws to be administered in

colonies so variously circumstanced, or respecting the

manner in which these laws might be altered.

He saw the noble field that lay before him, and he

resolved to reap the rich harvest of glory which it pre-

sented to him. Instead of proceeding by legislation,

and attempting to codify as the French had done very
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successfully in the Cousttimier de Paris, aud the Ordin-

ance de la Marine, he wisel_y thought it more according
to the genius of our institutions to introduce his im-

provements gradually by way of judicial decision. As
respected commerce, there were no vicious rules to be

overturned,—he had only to consider what was just,

expedient, and sanctioned by the experience of nations
farther advanced in the science of jurisprudence. His

plan seems to have been to avail himself, as often as

opportunity admitted, of his ample stores of knowledge,
acquired from his study of the Eoman civil law, and of
the juridical writers produced in modern times, by
France, Germany, Holland, and Italy,—not only in

doing justice to the parties litigating before him, but
in settling with precision and upon sound principles a

general rule, afterwards to be quoted and recognised
as governing all similar cases. Being still in the prime
of life, vsdth a vigorous constitution, he no' doubt fondly
hoped that he might live to see these decisions, embrac-

ing the whole scope of commercial transactions, collected
and methodised into a system which might bear his
name. When he had ceased to preside in the Court of

King's Bench, and had retired to enjoy the retrospect
of his labours, he read the following just eulogy
bestowed upon them by Mr. Justice Buller, in giving
judgment in the important case of LicJcbarroic v. Mason,
respecting the effect of the indorsement of a bill of
ladinjig

"Within these thirty years the commercial law of this

Panegyric Country has taken a very different turn from what
upon Lord it did before. Lord Hardwicke himself was proceed-

b/suUer '''?
"^^^^ g^^^* caution, not establishing any general

. .1.
principle, but decrtemg on all the circumstances put

together Before that period we find that, in courts of law, all
the evidence m mercantile cases was thrown tot^etlier- theywere left generally to a jury; and they produced no general
principle. From that time, we all know, the great study has
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been to find some certain irencral principle, which shall be known
to all mankind, not only to rule the particular case then under

consideration, but to serve as a guide for the future. Most of
us have heard these princiiiles stated, reasoned upon, enlarged,
aud explained, till we have been lost in admiration at the

strength and stretch of the understanding. And I should be

very sorry to find myself under a necessity of differing from any
case upon this subject which has been decided by Lord Mansfield,
who may be truly said to be the founder of the commercial law
of this country."*

We shall see that he was equally snccessfiil in distin-

guishing the laws and legislation applicable to the

different classes of colonies under the Crown, and that

he improved our jurisprudence, wherever the improve-
ment of it, by judicial decision, %vas practicable ; but
that he failed, with some discredit, when he tried to

carry his empire beyond its just limits, and attacked

rules by which the descent of landed property in this

country had been governed for centuries, and which, if

they were inexpedient, could only be overturned by the

power of parliament.

Keserving the political cases tried before Lord Mans-
field to be introduced chronologically in the subsequent

part of this memoir, I wish now to lay before my
readers some specimens of his judgments in determin-

ing private rights. But here I am embarrassed by the

riches which surround me. 1 have often had to lament
that hardly a fragment remains to enable us to appre-
ciate the learning and genius of judges celebrated by
their contemporaries. Lord Mansfield is handed do"s\-n

to us by Burrow, Douglas,t Cowper, Durnford, and

East, the very best law reporters that have ever

' 2 T. Rep. 63. rathor better than that adopted by a

t This genilcman, when made an learned acquaintance of mine on setting

Irish Peer by the title of Lord Glen- UTph\s cixTTiaf;e."f'aiisesp)-oduce Effects,"

bervie, ascribed hi.s rise to the reputation —which is pretty much in the style of

he had acquired by reporting Lord "
Quid rides," for the toliacconist ; or

Mansfield's decisions
; and took for his "

Quack, Quack," for the doctor whose

motto,
" Per varios casus." This is crest was a duck.
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appeared in England ;
and I am bewildered when I try

to make a selection from their voluminous works.

I naturally begin with the law of Insurance,—almost

His treat- his own Creation ;
and I might copy the

Sw onn-^''
whole of a copious treatise on the subject by

Burance.
j^ji-. Justice Park, which is composed almost

entirely of his decisions and dicta. But the bulk of my
readers, being neither assurers nor assured,—nor caring

very much about policies valued or open,
—nor about

payment or return of premium,
—nor about losses total

or partial,^
—nor about perils of the seas, capture, or

barratry,—nor about warranties, convoys, deviation, or

abandonment,—-will be contented with a taste of Lord

Mansfield's reasoning upon the duty ofthe party effecting

a policy of insurance to disclose the dangers to which

the subject-matter insured may be exposed. The

governor of Fort Marlborough, in the island of Sumatra

had insured the place against capture for a year,
—and

it was taken by Count D'Estaigne within the year,

after a very gallant defence. The underwriters refused

to pay, on the ground that there had not been any
disclosure to them of the weakness of the fort, or the

probability of its being attacked by the French :
—

Lord Mansfield : "Insurance is a contract upon speculation.
The special facts upon which the risk is to be computed lie most

commonly in the knowledge of the assured only. The under-
writers trust to his statement, and proceed upon confidence that

he does not keep back any circumstance which they have not
the means of knowing. The keeping back such a circumstance

is considered a fraud, and avoids the policy, although the sup-

pression happen by mistake
;
because the risk is really different

from that which they intended to take upon themselves. The

policy would equally be void against the underwriters if they
concealed anything exclusively within their knowledge— as, if

they had learned by private information that the ship to be
insured had arrived safely at her port of destination,

—and they
might be compelled to refund the premium which they had

fraudulently received. This governing principle is applicable to

all contracts. Good faith forbids either party, by concealment
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of what he alone knows, to draw the other into a bargain which
he would certainly avoid if their information were equal. lUit

eithiT party may innocently ha silent as to matters upon which
both may equally e.\ercise their judgment. Aliud est celare,

aliud tacere: neque enim id est celare quicquid reticeas ; sed cum
quod tu scias, id ignorare, emolumenti tui causa, velis eos quorum
intersit id scire* This definition of concealment, restrained to

the efficient motives and precise subject of any contract, will

generally hold to make it void in favour of the party misled by
his ignorance of the tiling concealed. There are many matteis

as to which the assured may be innocently silent. He need not

mention what the underwriters know, or ought to know, or

may be sup[)osed to form conjectures upon for themselves
; as,

the difficulties of the voyage, the variation of the seasons, or the

probability of lightning, hurricanes, and earthquakes. So the

underwriters are bound to know every cause which may occasion

political perils,
— from the rupture of treaties and from the

various operations of war, as well as the probability of safety
from the continuance or return of peace, or from the imbecility
of the enemy through the we;ikness of their councils or their

want of physical resources. Men argue differently from natural

phjenomena and political appearances; they have different

degrees of knowledge and ditferent capacities. But the means
of information and forming a correct opinion are open to both

;

so far each jirofesses to act from his own skill and sagacity, and,

therefore, neither need communicate to the other. The reason

of the rule which requires disclosure is to prevent frauds, and to

encourage good faith
;

it is confined to such facts as vary the

nature of the contract, which one privately knows, and the other

is ignorant of and has no reason to suspect. The question, there-

fore, must always be whether there was, under all the circum-

stances, at the time the policy was underwritten, a fair state-

ment, or a concealment, either fraudulent or undesigned, varying
materially the risk understood to be run." f

He then, went on to apply these principles, so lucidly-

explained, to the facts of the case ; and the verdict for

the plaintiff was confirmed. J

• Cic. de Off.. I. c. 12, 13. % Carter v. Boehm, 3 Bnrr. 1905.

f Qu. how far an objection might not Sir W. Bl. 591.—Lord MansBeld infi-

have been made to the validity of this nitely improved the procedure in actions

insurance, on the ground that a governor on marine policies, by introilucing what
ought not to be allowed to lessen his is called the " Coiisolid'itwn HiiU," by
motives to do his duty in defending, to which he obviated much ve.xatlon, delay,
the last extremity, the place which he and expense, and brought the real ques-
commands i tion between the underwriters and the
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Likewise witli regard to bills of exchange and pro-
Biiisof missory notes, Lord Mansfield first promul-
xc ange.

g^ted many rules that now appear to us to be
as certain as those which guide the planets in their

orbits. For example, it was till then uncertain whether
the second indorsee of a bill of exchange could sue his

immediate indorser without having previously de-

manded payment from the drawer; and it was said

three Chief Justices had ruled the poiut one way at

Nisi Prius, and as many Chief Justices had ruled it the
other way :

—
Lord Mansfield :

"
I cannot persuade' myself that there has

really been such a variety of opinions upon this question. But,
however that may be, it must now be determined by the nature
of the transaction, general convenience, and mercantile usage.A bill of exchange is an order on the drawee, who has, or is

supposed to have, effects of the drawer in his hands to pay to
the holder. When the drawee has accepted, he is the principal
debtor, and due diligence against him must be used before the
other parties, who are his sureties, can be held liable. Therefore,
if the acceptor is not called upon when the bill is due, the
drawer and indorsers are discharged. When the bill of exchange
is indorsed by the person to whom it is made payable, as between
indorser and indoisee, it is a new bill of exchange, and the in-
dorser stands in the place of the drawer. The indorsee does not
trust to the credit of the original drawer ; he does not know
whether such a jjerson exists, or where he lives, or whether his
name may have been forged. The indorser is his drawer, and
the person to whom he originally trusted in case the drawee
should not pay the money. We are, therefore, all of opinion

assured to a speedy decision on its real of trade, and in return he took great
merits. The mysteries of this rule may pains in explaining to them the prin-
not be disclosed to the profane.—He ciples of jurisprudence ,by which they
likewise did much for the miprovement were to be guided. Several of these
of commercial law in this country by gentlemen survived when I began to
rearing a body of special jurymen at attend Guildhall as a student, and were
Guildhall, who were generally returned designated and honoured as " Lord Mans-
on all commercial causes to be tried field's jurymen." One, in particular, Ire-
there. He was on terms of the most member, Mr. Edward Vaux, who always
familiar intercourse with them

; not wore a cocked hat, and had almost as

only conversing freely with them in much authority as the Lord Chief
court, but inviting them to dine with Justice himself,
him. From them he learned the usages
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that, to entitle tlio indorsee to bring an action against the

imlorser, ui)on failure of payment by tlio drawee, it is not

necessary to make any demand on, or inquiry after, the first

drawer.

He goes on to explain rAvhieli seems then to have

been necessary), for the information of ]iis brother

Judges, as well as of " the students," that the maker of

a promissory note is in the same situation as the ac-

ceptor of a bill of exchange, and that in suing the

indorser of the note it is necessary to allege and to

prove a demand on the maker, fearing it might be

supposed that the maker of a promissory note is not

the principal debtor, and that, without any recourse

against him, the indorser may at once be compelled
to i^ay.*

I'hcre is another contract of infinite importance to a

maritime people, the incidents of which had
Rjgi,t to

received little illustration in England since fre>eht-

the compilation of the " Laws of Oleron," in the reign
of liichard I.—I mean that between shipowners and
merchants for the hiring of ships and carriage of goods.
I shall notice only one of very many cases decided on

this subject by Lord Mansfield. Till his time, the

rights and liabilities of these parties had remained tin-

decided upon the contingency, not imlikely to arise,

of the ship being wrecked during the voyage, and the

goods being saved and delivered to the consignee at an
intermediate port. Lord Mansfield settled that freight
is due pro rata itineris—in proportion to the part of the

•
Heylyn v. Adamsnn, 2 Burr. 669. as matter of law, and is not to be left to

I/ord MtiiisfiuUl had likewise to dctermino the jury as matter of fact, they being
that the indnrsir of a bill of exchange is governed by the circumstances of each

discharged if he receives no notice of particular case. {^Tindal v. Brouit, 1

there having been a refusal to accept by Tenu. Uep. 167.) It seems strange to

the drawee (Blesard v. Herst, 6 Burr, us how the world could go on when
2670) ; and that reoionable time for such questions, of hourly occurrence,

giving notice of the dishonour of a bill were unsettled,

or note is to be determined by the Court,
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voyage performed—showing that this is the rule which

prevails among foreign nations, and observing
" Non

erit alia lex Romge, alia Athenis; alia nunc, alia

posthac ; sed, et apud omnes gentes et omni tempore,
una eademque lex obtinebit.'"*

Lord Mansfield's familiarity with the general princi-

ples of ethics, which he had acquired by an

ra^nt of' attentive study of the philosophical works of

auction.'^*

'^°

Cicero, availed him on all occasions when he

had to determine on the proper construction

and just fulfilment of contracts. The question having
arisen, for the first time, whether the seller of goods

by auction, with the declared condition that they shall

be sold to " the highest bidder," may employ a
"
pufier,"—an agent to raise the price by bidding,

—he

thus expressed himself:

" The matter in dispute is of small pecuniary value, but it

involves princij^les of the highest importance to society. The
basis of all dealings ought to be good faith ; so more especially
in these transactions, where the public are brought together upon
a confidence that the articles set up to sale will be disposed of to

the highest real bidder. That can never be the case if the owner

may secretly enhance the price by a person employed for that

purpose. Yet tricks and practices of this kind daily increase,
and grow so frequent that good men give into the ways of the

bad, and become dishonest in their own defence. But the right
now claimed was never before openly avowetl. An owner of

goods set up for sale at an auction would not bid in the room for

himself. Speedily after such a bid the owner and the auctioneer

would be the only persons present; and if it were discovered

that there were puffers bidding, there would be the same

dispersion. The practice is a fraud upon the sale, and upon the

public. I cannot listen to the argument that it is a common
practice.! Gaming, stock-jobbing, and swindling are all very
common ;

but the law forbids them all. The very nature of a

sale by auction is that the goods shall go to the highest real

* Luke V. Lyde, 2 Burrow, 883. and the sisters of their deceased wives,

f- It is very gravely urged, as their that such marriages are common ; al-

chief argument, by those who are for though they might reason in the same

permitting marriages between widowers manner for the legalising of bigamy.
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bidder; the owner violates Ins contract with the public it', by
himself or his agent, he bids upon his goods, and no subsequeut
bidder is hound to take the goods at the price at which they are

knocked down to him."*

Lord Mansfield gave earnest of his power to deal

with questions of colonial law in deciding His colonial

that certain English statutes passed in the ''^*^-

reigns of Eiehard II. and Edward VI. do not extend to

Jamaica, which had been conquered from Spain by Crom-

well, and, having been abandoned by the Spanish inhabi-

tants, had been re-settled by English emigrants :
—

"If Jamaica is considered as a conquest," said he, "it would
retain its ancient laws till the conqueror thou2;ht fit to alter them.
If it be considered as a colony which we have planted (as it

ought to be, the old inhabitants having left the island), then

these statutes are positive regulations of police not adapted to

the circumstances of a new culony, and therefore no part of that

law of England which colonists are supposed from necessity to

carry with them to their new abode. No act of parliament made
after a colony is planted is construed to extend to it without

express words to that effect." t

But it was in the great case of Campbell v. Hall | that

he fully developed the law upon this subject, canipbeu v

and explicitly laid down the rules upon
^aii.

which our colonies have been governed ever since.

The island of Grenada having been taken by us in

the Seven Years' War, and ceded to us by the Peace of

1762, the King in a proclamation issued in 1763, of his

owa authority, imposed a tax of 4 per cent, on all

exports ; and the action was brought in the Court of

King's Bench in England by the plaintiff, a British

subject, who had subsequently purchased an estate and

settled in the island, to recover back the sum he had

• Bexwell v. Christie, Cowp. 395. expressly reserve the power of making
This rule was ratified by Lord Kenyon a bid by his agent.
In Bmiard v. CastU, 6 Tr. 642, and t J^^^- v- Vaughan, 4 Burr. 2494.

has ever since been acted upon. But, J Cowp. 204.

by the conditions of sale, the owner may
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iDeen compelled to pay uncler this imposition for liberty

to ship his sugars to be carried to London ; he main-

taining that such a tax could only be imposed by the

authority of Parliament. Lord Mansfield thereupon
laid down the six following propositions :

—
"1. A country conquered by the British arms becomes a

dominion of the King iu right of his crown ;
and therefore

necessarily subject to the legislature
—the Parliament of Great

Britain. 2. The conquered inhabitants, once received under the

King's protection, become subjects, and are universally to be

considered in that light ; not as enemies or aliens. 3. The
articles of capitulation upon which the country surrendered, and

the articles of peace by which it is ceded, are sacred and
inviolable according to their true intent and meaning. 4. The
law of every dominion annexed to the crown equally affects all

l^ersons and all property within the limits thereof, and is the

rule of decision for all questions which arise therein. Whoever

purchases, lives, or sues there, puts himself under the law of the

place. An Englishman in Ireland, Minorca, the Isle of Man,
or the plantations, has no privilege distinct from the natives.

5. The laws of a conquered country continue in force until they
are altered by the conqueror. The absurd exception as to

Pagans mentioned in Calviii's Case shows the universality and

antiquity of the maxim ;
in all probability it arose fi-om the

mad enthusiasm of the Crusades. 6. The last proposition is,

that if the King (and when I say the King, I always mean the

King without the consent of Parliament) has a power to alter

the old and to introduce new laws in a conquered country, this

legislation being subordinate, that is, subordinate to his own

authority in Parliament. He cannot make any change contrary
to fundamental principles ;

he cannot exempt an individual in

that dominion from the power of Parliament, or give him privi-

leges exclusive of his other subjects." The learned Judge gives
a clear opinion in favour of the legality of the proclamation :

—
"
It is left by the constitution to the King's authority to accept

or refuse a capitulation ; if he refuses, and puts the inhabitants

to the sword or exterminates them, all the lands belong to him
;

if he receives the inhabitants under his protection, and grants
them their property, he has a power to fix such terms and

conditions as he thinks proper. He is intrusted with making
the terms of peace ;

he may yield up the conquest, or retain it

upon what terms he pleases. These powers no man ever dis-

puted ; neither has it been hitherto controverted that the King
may change part or the whole of the law or political form of
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government of a conquered dominion."—He then draws an
illustration from " the history of the conquests made by the

Crown of England," reasoning in a manner which was highly
distasteful to the

"
sister kingdom," and w^hich no English

judge would have ventured upon after the year 1782 :
" The

conquest and the alteration of the laws of Ireland have been

variously and learnedly discussed by lawyers and writers of

great fame at difCerent periods of time; but no man ever said

the Crown could not do it. The fact, in truth, after all the

researches which have been made, comes out clearly to be as it

is laid down by Lord Chief Justice Vaughan,* that
'

Ireland

received the laws of Ensiland by the charters and commands of

Henry II., King John, Henry III.' (he adds an) Sf-c.' to take in

Edward I. and the subsequent kings ;
and he shows clearly the

mistake of imagining that the charters of the 12th of John w^ere

by the assent of a Parliament of Ireland. "Whenever the first

parliament was called in Ireland, that change was introduced
without the interposition of the Parliament of England, and
must therefore be derived from the Crown." He proceeds with

Wales, Berwick, Gascony, Calais, Gibraltar, Minorca, and Kew
York, placing them all on the same footing, and showing the

power of the King over them to be absolute till he had renounced
it or modified it :

—"
It is not to be wondered at," he observed," that an adjudged case in point has not been produced. No

question was ever started before but that the king has a right to

legislative authority over a conquered country ;
it was never

denied in Westminster Hall
;

it never was questioned in Parlia-

ment. Coke's report of the arguments and resolutions of the

Judges in Calvin's Case lays it down as clear :
'
If a king comes

to a kingdom by conquest, he may change and alter the laws of
that kingdom ;

but if he comes to it by title and descent, he

canrot, without the consent of parliament.' It is plain that he
alludes to his own country, because he speaks of a country in

which there is a parliament. In the year 1722, the Assembly
of Jamaica being refractory, it was referred to Sir Philip Yorke
and Sir Clement Wearge (great names) to know ' what could be

done, if the Assembly should obstinately continue to withhold
the usual supplies ?

'

They reported thus :
'
If Jamaica is still

to be considered as a conquered island the King has a right to

lay taxes upon the inhabitants ; but if it is to be considered in

the same light as the other plantations, no tax can be imposed
on the inhabitants but by an assembly of the island, or by an
act of parliament.' On the other side no book, no saying, no
surmise has been cited, and in our annals a doubt upon the

subject has never been entertained."
•
Vaughan's Rep. 292.
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However, having so set up the prerogative of the

Crown, he went on to show that in this instance it had

been waived by a prior proclamation for the settling of

the government of Grenada and other conquests, direct-

ing the governors to convene general assemblies with

power to make laws for the government of those

colonies, agreeable, as near as might be, to the laws of

England, and by a commission actually issued appoint-

ing a governor of Grenada, and authorising him to

summon an assembly to make laws as soon as the state

and circumstances of the island would permit. Such

grants being irrevocable, although not acted upon,
Grenada was pronounced to be in the same situation

as Jamaica, so that the royal proclamation imposing
the tax was void, and judgment was given for the

plaintiff.

A very interesting question, turning on general
- principles of jurisprudence, arose before Lord
ransom Mansfield, whether an action could be main-

tained in our courts by an alien enemy upon
a ransom bill, or security for a certain proportion of

the value of a ship and cargo taken by a privateer and
released ? As usual, in such cases, he took the liberal

side, saying,
—

" Eansom bills are to be encouraged as lessening the horrors

of war. Justice ought to be administered to foreigners in our
courts in the most extensive and generous manner

; because the

Crown cannot here interpose as in absolute monarchies to

compel the subject to do justice in an extra-judicial manner." *

Judgment was given for the plaintiff; and the same
doctrine was laid down even in a case where the

capturing ship with the ransom bill on board had been

captured by an English cruiser,
—Lord Mansfield say-

ing,
" It is sound policy as well as good morality to

keep faith with an enemy in time of war : although the
* Cornu V. Blackburn, Doug. 640.
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contract arose out of a state of hostility, it is to be

governed by the law of nations and the eternal rules of

justice."* But ransom bills are now forbidden by act

of parliament.f

Although the respective powers and privileges of

those possessing, and being subject to, the

authority of goverment at home had been Remedy
« , . , , . against the

well defined, at least since the Eevolution of governor

1688, great doubts still existed with respect possessfon"

to cases of this sort arising in the dominions

of the Crown beyond the seas. Lord Mansfield was of

essential service in establishing the grand maxim thaf

a British subject is under the protection of the consti-

tution wherever the British flag is unfurled all over

the globe. While Minorca was in our possession,
General Mostyn, the governor, in a very Fabngasc

arbitrary manner, arrested Signer Fabrigas,
^losty^-

a native of the island, and without any just cause

confined him in a dungeon. The injured man followed

the oppressor to England, after the expiration of his

government, and brought an action of trespass and
false imprisonment against him in the Court of Common
Pleas. The jury found a verdict for the plaintiff, with

3000Z. damages ;
but a bill of exceptions was tendered

to the direction of the presiding judge, who held that

the action was maintainable,—and this came, by writ

of error, before the Court of King's Bench. The case

on account of its extraordinary importance, was argued
several times, two grand points being made for the

defendant :
— 1. That the plaintiff could not sue in an

English court of justice, having been born before the

Peace of Utrecht, out of the allegiance of the English

crown, when Minorca with the other Balearic Islands

belonged to Spain : and, 2. That no action could be

maintained against the defendant in a British court of

* Anthon V. Fisher, Doug 649. n. f Stat. 22. Geo. III. c. 25.
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justice for any of his acts in Minorca, as, altliongh he

might be impeached in parliament, there was no remedy

against him in a court of law for anything he had done

in his capacity of governor.*

Lord Mansfield :
"

It is impossible there ever should exist a

doubt but that a subject born in Minorca has as good a right to

appeal to the King's courts of justice at "Westminster as one who
was born within the sound of Bow-bell

;
and the objection made

in this case, of its not being stated on the record that the

plaintiff was born since the Peace of Utrecht, by which Minorca
was ceded to this country, is untenable, for from the moment of

the cession all the inhabitants of the island were under the

allegiance, and were entitled to the protection, of the British

Crown. But, then, we are told of the sacredness of the de-

fendant's person as governor; and it is insisted by way of

distinction, that supposing the action will lie for an injury of

this kind committed by one individual against another in

such a dominion beyond the seas, yet it shall not emphati-

cally lie against the governor. In answer to which I say,

that, for many reasons, if it did not lie against any other

man, it shall most emphatically lie against the governor. For
it is truly said, that a governor is in the nature of a viceroy ;

and therefore locally, during his government, no civil or criminal

action will lie against him, because, upon process, he would be

liable to imprisonment. Emphatically, the governor must be
tried in England, to see whether he has lawfully executed the

authority delegated to him, or whether he has abused it in viola-

tion of the laws of England and the trust reposed in him. The

defendant, by being tried here, is not deprived of any means of

proving his innocence. He might show that he only did what
the public safety required, or that he acted as the Spanish

governor might have done. The way of knowing foreign laws

is by admitting them to to be proved as facts, and the judge
must assist the jury in finding what they really ordain. If the

governor of a foreign possession is accountable in this country,
he is accountable in this court. Complaints made to the King
and Council tend to remove the governor; but, when he has

ceased to be governor, they have no jurisdiction to make
reparation by giving damages, or to punish him in any shape
for any wrong which he may have committed. The monstrous

*
BuUer, then at the bar, concluded a it would be said of him—

very able argument for the plaintiff by
" Hie est damnatus inanl judicio ;"

observing that if the verdict against and of the Minorquins,
Governor Mostyn should be set aside, '• At tu, victrix provincla, ploras."
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proposition that a governor acting by virtue of letters patent
under the great seal is acccountable only to God and his own
conscience, that he is absolutely despotic, and can despoil those

tmder his rule both of their liberty and property with impunity
is abhorrent to the princi2)Ies of natural justice, and is contrary
to the law of England, which says to all the King's subjects
' whensoever or wheresoever you are wronged, you snail have a

remedy.'
"—Judgment affirmed.*

But Lord Mansfield said,
" The true maxim is,

' Boni

judicis ampliare justitiam,' not
'

ampliarejurisdic-
tionem.'

" He therefore carefully considered field's' rc-

to what various tribunals the constitution
juriidfcUon^

assiarnedthe determination of various forensic "f other
°

. _ _
courts.

questions ; and, not being misled by love of

popularity or love of power while deluding himself

with the notion that he only wished to vindicate the

rights of all suitors who came before him, he did not

endeavour to encroach upon the jurisdiction cither of the

two Houses of Parliament or of the inferior courts. A
tempting occasion arose of securing to himself the

acclamations of the mob as " a truly British judge
"

when several actions came for trial before him, brought

by sailors on board a merchant ship which had been

captured by a letter of marque as prize, but liberated by
the Court of Admiralty, the plaintifis contending that

the captain of the letter of marque was liable to be sued

by them in a court of law for the false imprisonment
which they had undergone. But he clearly held that

the actions could not be maintained, as the question of
"
prize or no prize," was properly triable only before

the Court of Admiralty, and it belonged to that court

alone, upon the unjust capture of a ship as prize, to

award damages and costs against the captor to all who
have suffered by his wrongful act.

"
This," said he,

"
is a new attempt, which, if it succeeded,

would destroy the British navy. If an action at law should lie

•
Cowper, 161.

VOL. III. U
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by the ovmers and every man on board a ship taken as prize

against the captor and every man on board his ship, the sea

would be safe for the trade of our enemies, however great our

naval superiority, 1 am bound to suppose that the Court of

Admiralty has done ample justice, according to the power it

possessed and the duty imposed upon it, between all these

parties."
*

So, when a mandamus was applied for to compel
the benchers of Gray's Inn to call a person to the

bar, instead of wishing to convert this writ into

an instrument by which the whole scope of the

executive government might be brought within the

cognizance of the judges of the King's Bench, and they

might issue orders to the King himself and all in

authorit}^ under him, he very properly refused to in-

terfere, saying,
" The power of admitting persons to

practise as barristers is vested in the benchers of the

Inns of Court, subject to visitorial power ; and if the

applicant is wronged, he must apply elsewhere for a

remedy."!
I ought to mention, however, that, misled by an old

precedent, he fell into a mistake in holding that an

action-at-law could be maintained to recover a legacy.!
Precedent and Principle often had a hard struggle

which should lay hold of Lord Mansfield
; and he used

to say that he ought to be drawn placed between them,
like Garrick between Tragedy and Comedy. Though
he might err, like all other mortals, where there was
no fixed rule of law which could not be shaken without

danger, he was guided by a manly sense of what was
* 2 Evans, 149 ; Lindo v. Rodney, relaxing the regulations for the ex-

Doug. 613. elusion of improper candidates, it will

f Rex V. Benchers of Gray's Inn, be necessary for the legislature to inter-

Doug. 353.— I hope that the system pose, and to establish a uniform and

which has prevailed satisfactorily may efficient discipline by way of preparation

long continue ; but if ever the Inns of for a profession of such importance to

Court should make arbitrary rules for the community.
the government of their members, and J Atkins v. Hill, Cowp. 284 ; Bawkes
should enter into a contest for students, v. Saunders, Cowp. 289 ; Decks v. Stratt,

by abridging the period of study and 5 Term. Rep. 690.
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proper, and ho showed that he considered " law a

rational science, founded upon the basis of moral

rectitude, but modified by habit and authority."

Thus, a notion had long prevailed that if a Right to

ship was cast away, and no man or animal "'''**''•

came asliore alive, the wreck belonged to the King or

his grantee, because the statute 3 Edward I. c. 4. enacts

that "
it shall not be a wreck if man, dog, or cat escape

alive." A lord of a manor having brought an action

for property wrecked when all on board had perished,

dogs and cats included, but the property was clearly
identified by the original owners, he said,—

" The doctrine contended for is contrary to the principles of

law, justice, and humanity. The very idea of it is shocking. The

coming to shore of a dog or cat alive can be no better proof than'

if they should come ashore dead. The escaping alive makes no
sort of diflerence. If the owner of the dog, or cat, or other animal
was known, the presumption of the goods belonging to the same

person would be equally strong whether the animal breathed or

not. It was only wlien no owner could be found that, by common
law, the goods belonged to the King; and the statute is only
declaratory of the common law. It does not enact that, if neither

man, cat, nor dog escape alive, the wreck shall belong to the King.
The owner was only required to show that the projierty was his

percerta indicia et signa, and animals were mentioned by way of

instance. Anciently goods sent by sea probably were not distin-

guished by marks and numbers so accurately as at the present day,
and then a dog or a cat might afford a presumption towards ascer-

taining the owner of the goods. The goods in question are proved
to have been the property of the defendant

; and, after this

attempt to seize them, the plaintiff may betake himself to the

trade of a wrecker on the Cornish coast."—Judyment for the

dtfendant*

Lord Mansfield first established the grand doctrine

that the air of England is too pure to be
son,ersetfs

breathed by a slave. James Somersett, a case: a

. . [.
. slave

negro, being in a state of slavery in Africa, K-comes

was carried from thence to Jamaica, where, England.

* Hamilton v. Davis, 5 Burr. 2732.

u 2
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by law, slavery was permitted, and there sold as a

slave. Mr. Steuart, his master, brought him over

to England, intending soon to return with him to

Jamaica. While confined on board a ship in the river

Thames, that he might be carried back, he claimed his

freedom, and, being brought up under a writ of habeas

corpus, the court had to determine whether he was

entitled to it.

On behalf of his master it was argued, that villeinage,

or slavery, had been permitted in England by the

common law
;

that no statute had ever passed to

abolish this status ; that although de facto villeinage by
birth had ceased, a man might still make himself a

villein by acknowledgment in a court of record ;
that

at any rate the rights of these parties were to be decided

according to the law of Jamaica, where they were

domiciled ;
and as there could not be the smallest doubt

that the voyage to England did not amount to emanci-

pation, so that if Somersett were again in Jamaica he

would still be considered the property of his master,

the relation between them could not be considered sus-

pended in England. Various instances were stated in

which negro slaves, brought over here from the West

Indies, had been carried back again against their will

by their masters ;
and dicta of Lord Talbot and Lord

Hardwicke were cited, to the effect that this might

lawfully be done.

Lord Manrfield :
"
I am quite clear that the act of detaining

a man as a slave can only be justified by the law of the country
where the act is done, although contracts are to be construed ac-

cording to the law of the country where they are entered into,

and the succession to personal property according to the law of

the country where the deceased owner was domiciled at the

time of his death. Then what ground is there for saying that the

status of slavery is now recognised by the law of England ? that

trover will lie for a slave ? that a slave-market may be established

in Smithfield ? I care not for the supposed dicta of judges, however
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eminent, if they be contrary to all principle. The dicta cited were

probably misunderstood ; and, at all events, they are to be disre-

garded. Villeinage, when it did exist in this country, diflered in

many particulars from West India slavery. The lord never could

nave thrown his villein, whether ^•e'/arfZa?;^ or \n gross, into chains,
sent him to the West Indies, and sold him there to work in a mine
or in a cane-field. At any rate villeinage has ceased in England,
and it cannot be revived. The air of England has long been too

pure for a slave, and every man is free who breathes it. Every
man who comes into England is entitled to the protection of

English law, whatever oppression he may heretofore have suffered

and whatever may be the colour of his skin :

'Quamvis ille niger, quamvis tu candidus esses.'

Let the negro be discharged."*

But Lord Mansfield gives a clear opinion in favour

of the legality of pressing mariners for the ,
- . ,

^
, . Legality of

royal navy, saying that "the practice was pressing

not only essential for the safety of the state,
®®'™'^"'

hut had existed from the remotest antiquity, was sup-

ported by judicial decisions, and was even incidentally

recognised by acts of parliament." He observed, that
" a pressed sailor is not a slave

;
no compulsion can be

put upon him except to serve his country, and, while

doing so, he is entitled to claim all the rights of an

Englishman."t

Happily the laAv is at last settled by the legislature

upon the footing for which I had longr con-
. . . Wagers.

tended, that " no action can be maintained on

a wager ;" but it is still curious to see how such a judge
as Lord Mansfield disposed of cases of this sort, when the

general rule, subject to exceptions, was, that a wager
might be enforced like any other contract. A part}',

bringing by appeal to the House of Lords a decree in

Chancery which had been pronounced against him,
laid a wager that the decree would be aflBrnied. The
decree being reversed, he refusctl to pay the wager ;

and an action being brought against him, he argued
—

• See 20 St. Tr. 1-82. f A'ex v. Tubbs, Cow-p. 512.

/
..''
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1. It is essential to the validity of a wager that the

event be contingent, but the law of the country must

be taken to be clear, evident, and certain, insomuch

that the reversal of this decree was as little doubtful

as that a stone will fall to the earth by the force of

gravitation. 2. At all events a wager respecting a

judicial proceeding is illegal and void, as contrary to

public policy.

Lord Mansfield :
" This contract is equal between the parties ;

they have each of them equal knowledge and equal

resuU^'of an iguorancc ;
and it is concerning au event which—

appeal to reasoning by the rules of predestination
—

is, to be
the House of

g^re, SO far certain, as it must be as it should after-

wards hai^pen to be. Touching the certainty of the

law, it would be very hard ujjon the profession if it were so certain

that everybody knows it : the misfortune is that it is so uncertain,
that much money must be paid before we can find it out, even in

the court of last resort. Then I cannot say that this wager is

against sound jrablic policy. A parson who wanted to be made
a bishop, conversing with the Prime Minister respecting a see

then vacant, said,
'
I will bet you so much (naming a good round

sum) that I have not the bishopric' This was a mere disguise
to purchase it, and the contract manifestly corrupt and void.

So, if the present wager had been made with one of the judges
or one of the peers who were to give an opinion on the validity
of the decree, it would have been construed as a bribe. But this

transaction, as far as I can see, contains nothing immoral, or

contrary to justice, and I do not think that we can prevent the

plaintiiT from recovering the money he has won."—Judgmtnt
for the plaintiff*

Mr. Codrington and Mr. Pigott, two licentious young
Two heirs men,—celebrated characters on the turf,

—
their°'"^ being heirs to great estates, agreed to wager
fathers."

q, large sum upon the survivorship of their

respective fathers, or, as it was termed,
" to run their

fathers," The former, however, feeling some little

remorse. Lord March, afterwards Duke of Queensberry,f
* J(mes V. Randall, Cowp. 37. PiccadiUy, looking through an opera-

f Whom I remember when he was glass at the ladies as they passed by.
called " old Q.," sitting in his balcony in
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agreed to stand in his place, and mutual notes were

given for tlie payment of the sum staked. It turned

out that Mr. Tigott's father was at that time actually

dead, of which neither party had any knowledge or

suspicion. Lord March now brought an action on the

wager, which the counsel for the defendant insisted

was illegal and void.

Lord Mansfield :
" The question is, what the parties really

meant? The material contingency was, which oi' the two young
heirs should come to his father's estate first ? It was not known
that the father of either of them was then dead. All circumstances
show that, if this possibility had been thought of, it would not
have made any difiference in the bet, and there is no reason to

presume that they would have excepted it. The intention was,
that he who came first to his estate should pay the sum of money
to the other, who stood in need of it. That the event had hap-
pened was in the contemplation of neither i^arty. Tlie contract

was fair; and by the just interpretation of it, the plaintiff is

entitled to recover."*

f

But he held that a wager between two voters,

respecting the event of an election for members of

parliament, was illegal : \

Lord Mansfield :
" AVhether this particular wager had any

other motive than the spirit of gaming and the zeal of both parties,
I do not linow

; but our determination must turn on the species
and nature of the contract; and if that is, in the eye of the law,

corrupt, and against the fundamental principles of the constitu-

tion, it cannot be supported by a court of justice. The law de-
clares that the elector of members of parliament shall be free from

pecuniary influence in giving his vote. This is a wa'ier, in the
form of it, between tw(j voters, and the event is the success
of one of the rival candidates. The success of either candidate
is material

; and, from the moment the wager is laid, both parties
are fettered. It is, therefore, laying them under a pecuniary
influence. What is so easy as, in a case where a bribe is intended,
to lay a wager ? It is difficult to prove that the wager makes the
elector give a contrary vote to what he would otherwise have

given, but it has a tendencj' to influence his mind. Therelbre, in

the case respecting a decision of the House of Lords, if the wager
• Earl of March v. Pigott, 6 Burr. 2S04.
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had been laid with a lord of parliament or a judge, it would have
been void from its tendency, without considering whether a bribe

was really intended or not."—Judgmentfor the defendant*

I shall close this head with the celebrated wager
On the sex upon the scx of the Chevalier D'Eon. He
Chevalier ^^^ Served as a military officer, had acted as
D'Eon. ^ diplomatist, and had fought duels, but his

appearance was very effeminate
; and after he had

resided some years in England, frequenting race-courses

and gaming-houses in male attire, Mr. Dacosta wagered
a large sum with Mr. Jones that the supposed Chevalier

was a woman, and brought an action to recover the

amount. The case coming on before Lord Mansfield at

nisi prius, he allowed the trial to proceed, and, after

many witnesses had been examined, the jury found a

verdict for the plaintiff. But the case was subsequently

brought before the whole Court,—when, the verdict

being admitted to be according to the fact, the question
was learnedly discussed whether the action was in

point of law maintainable ?

Lord Mansfield :
" The trial of this cause made a great noise

all over Europe ; and, from the comments made upon it, and farther

consideration, I am sorry that I did not at once yield to the con-
sideration that it led to indecent evidence, and was injurious to

the feelin2;s and interests of a third person. I am sorry, likewise,
that the witnesses subpoenaed had not been told they might refuse

to give evidence if they pleased. But no objection to their being
examined was made by the counsel for the defendant

;
nor did

any of themselves apply for protection, or hesitate to answer. I

have since heard that many of them had been confidentially em-

ployed by the person whose sex was in controversy in the way
of their profession or business. That any two men, by laying a

wager concerning a third person, may compel his physicians,

servants, and relations to disclose what they know about his per-
son, would have been an alarming proposition. Mere indecency
of evidence is no objection to its being received when it is necessary
to the decision of a civil right or criminal liability. Upon this

ground we think that Mr. Justice Burnet was wrong in refusing

* Alkn V. Searn, 1 Term Rep. 51.
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to try the case before him where a yoim;:c lady brought an action

of slander for saying that she had a defect in her person which
unfitted her for marriage, and the defendant alleged in his plea
that she had such a defect

;
for there if the statement was false,

the plaintiff had received a grievous injury, for which she was

entitled to exemplary damages; and if it was true, the defendant

ought to have been freed from the charge of a malicious lie, how-
ever he might still be liable to censure for indelicately proclaiming
the truth. But if it had been merely an action on a wager
whether the young lady had such a defect, it would have been

nearly the present case, and I think the judge would have been

well justified in refusing to proceed with the trial
; or, declaring

that the supposed contract was void, in instantly nonsuiting the

plaintifi". Indifierent wagers upon indifferent matters, without

interest to either of the parties, are certainly allowed by the law
of this country. Whether it would not have been better to treat

all wagers as gaming contracts, and to have held them void, it is

now too late to discuss
;
but there are exceptions to the rule, on the

ground of injury to the community or to individuals. Suppose
a wager between two men, that one of them, or that a third person,
shall do some criminal act. Suppose 1 lay you a wager that you
do not beat such a person ; you lay that you will. Suppose a

wager that the act shall be repeated in Covent Garden, for which
Sir Charles Sedley was prosecuted. Would a court of justice try

any of these wagers, tending to crime and immorality ? We are

told that the objection is not supported by adjudged cases ;
but I

say you ofifend, you misbehave, by laying such a wager. Upon
such a wager would a court of justice try whether a married

woman has committed adultery, or an unmarried woman has had
a child ? The party to be affected would have a right to say,
' How dare you bring my name in question ?

'

If a husband com-

plain of adultery, he shall be allowed to try it, for he is a party
interested and aggrieved. So, upon a right to the inheritance of

a freehold estate, it may be necessary to try whether the claim-

ant's mother was married before his birth. But third persons
shall not, by laying a wager wantonly, expose others to odium or

ridicule.—We come to the present case. Here is a person who
represents himself to the world as a man, is stated on the record

to be Monsieur le Chevalier UEon, has acted in that character in

a variety of capacities, and has his reasons and advantages in so

appearing. Shall two indifferent people, by a wager between

themselves, try whether he is a cheat and impostor, and be
allowed to subpcena all his intimate friends and confidential

attendants to give evidence that will expose him all over Europe?
Such an inquiry is a disgrace to judicature. If the Chevalier

had applied to the Court and said,
' Here is a villanous wager
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laid to injure me ; I, as a stranger, whose interest it affects, pray

you to stop it,' we should instantly have done so. We have no

authority to declare all wagers illegal ,-
a wager whether the

next child shall be a boy or a girl hm-ts no one. But are we to

lay down doctrine which would give validity to a wager whether
a young woman has a mark upon a particular part of her body,
and authorise the calling of her chambermaid to prove it ? The

present wager, being indecent in itself, and manifestly a gross

injury to a third person, is not to be endured."—Judgment for
the defendant.'"*

Lord Mansfield most usefully asserted the power of

the common law to punish those who are
Conspiracy _

••

to corrupt guilty of offenccs contra honos mores, although
a young fn

"^

^ 1, i,
•

female there may not have been any prior prosecu-
indictable. ,. r>.i •/'rt> » t j.-

tion tor the specifac onence. An application
was made against Sir Francis Blake Delaval, one Bates

a music master, and others, for a conspiracy to corrupt
the chastity of a young female. This person, at the

age of fifteen, was bound apprentice to Bates, to be

instructed in the musical art: and, being possessed of

great beauty as well as musical genius, she attracted

the notice of Sir Francis, then a fashionable libertine

of much notoriety. She was assigned over to him for

the sum of 200Z., which Bates received by the hands of

his tailor, and then she was indentured to him to learn

music, and she was made to covenant that she would

live with him as his apprentice, and that she would
not quit his apartments. Having thus got possession

* Dacosta v. Jones, Cowp. 729. Al- attire, remained in France, supported by

though the verdict was set aside on a pension from the French government

legal grounds, it was allowed to settle for having been long a spy of Louis XV.

many other bets which had been laid on till the breaking out of the Revolution

the same question. The Annual Regis- in 1790. He then came to England,

t€r for 1765, p. 167, says, "By this and. being in great distress, lived with

decision no less a sum than 75,000L will a lady of reputation as her companion ;

remain in this covmtry which would but, dying in the year 1810, was found,

otherwise have been transmitted to on a post-mortem examination, to be

Paris. The Chevalier has left England, indeed of the sex which he had originally

declaring that she had no interest what- claimed, and, in all respects, perlectly

ever in the poUcies opened on her sex." formed.

The Chevalier, then assuming female
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of her, ho paraded her about in puLlic places as his

mistress. The counsel for the defendants contended

that, however immoral their conduct had been, they

were not guilty of any offence cognizable in a criminal

court.

Lord Mansfield :
"
It is true that many offences of the incon-

tinent kind are to be considered as sins only, and must be left to

the conscience of the offender, or penance to be imposed by the

Ecclesiastical Court pro salute animce. But this Court has the

superintendence of offences contra bonos mores, and a conspiracy

to corrupt the innocence of a young female is an offence which

may be made the subject of an infonnation or indictment, and

which we can visit with fine and imprisonment or infamous

punishment. If Sir Francis Dclaval had merely seduced this un-

fortunate girl by his own solicitations, he might only have been

liable to an action for damages at the suit of her father
;
but

entering into a wicked bargain by which he has purchased her

from another, the two must be considered as co7tspiring to ruin

her, and they are both guilty of a misdemeanour. Let the rule

for filing a criminal information against them be absolute."*

Lord Mansfield acquired great popularity by this de-

claration of tlie law, which gave a salutary

check to the abominable practices of the orosvenor

plotters against female innocence ; but he cumi^riand.

incurred much obloquy by his direction to

the jury in the great crim. con. cause of the Earl of

Grosvenor v. His Boyal Highness the Duke of Cumberland.

The plaintiffs counsel having urged the exalted rank

of the defendant as a ground for very heavy damages,
the Judire said that "the rank of the defendant was

wholly immaterial ;
that they should consider the

cause as if it were between A. and B. ;
and that they

were merely to give the plaintiff a compensation for the

•
HoUiday, 214. I wish that those attempts. Where there is a conspiracy,

who, for several years past, have been the law Is already stront; enough to

bringing forward bills "for the protec- punish; and a simple departure from

tion of females" would be contented the rules of chastity cannot be made the

with the law as laid down here, and subject of criminal legislation,

abandon their well-meant but injudicious
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loss of his wife's society^this loss Bot being lessened

or enhanced by the consideration whether the wrong-
doer was a peasant or a prince." We may safely acquit
him of all corruption and sycophancy in this direction ;

and it is somewhat countenanced by the converse pro-

position of an eminent judge in a similar action which
a nobleman brought against his coachman, and in

which the jury gave 10,000Z. damages. But it is quite
at variance with the usual evidence in these cases that

the defendant is a man of large property, and in reality
the disgrace and suflerings of the plaintiff may be much

greater from tlie consideration that the destroyer of his

domestic happiness is nearly related to the throne.*

On the great question of literary property, on which,
for the first time after Lord Mansfield presided in the

Court of King's Bench, the judges were divided, he

particularly distinguished himself, contending on (I

think) unanswerable grounds that, by the common law,
an author, after printing and publishing his work, is

* 2 Evans, 359. Junius took good ad- amid the ridicule excited by the corre-

vantage of this direction in his Letter to spondence of the lovers. " Their letters,"

Lord Mansfield:—"An action for crimi- saj's Horace Walpole, "were produced
nal conversation being brought by a peer at the trial, and never was the public
against a prince of the blood, you were regaled with a collection of greater folly !

daring enough to tell the jury that, in Yet to the lady's honour be it said, that,

fixing the damages, they were to pay no bating a few oaths which sounded more

regard to the quality or fortune of the masculine than tender, the advantage in

parties ; that it was a trial between A. grammar, spelling, and style was all in

and B.
; that they were to consider the her favour. His Royal Highness's die-

offence in a moral light only, and give tion and learning scarce excelled that of
no greater damages to a peer of the a cabin-boy, as those elegant epistles

realm than to the meanest mechanic, existing at present may testify. Some,
I shall not attempt to refute a doctrine being penned on board of ship, were

which, if it was meant for law, carries literal verifications of Lord Dorset's

falsehood and absurdity upon the face of ballad,
—

it, but, if it was meant for a declaration ^ „ , ,. , ,

of your political creed, is clear and con-
' T« yo" f^^"" ladies now on land,

sistent. Under an arbitrary government,
We men at sea do write ;

„ , jjii- e ij But first would have you understand
all ranks and distmction are confounded. ,, , ,,. . .

•'

m u e ut  How hard tis to mdite.
The honour of a nobleman is no more
considered than the reputation of a (Mem. Geo. IIL, lii. 104.) One of these

peasant ;
for with different liveries, they effusions thus began :

—
are equally slaves." The bad law of

the Judge, however, was soon forgotten,
" Hear I am all by myself at see !

"
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entitled to prevent others from reprinting and puLlish-

ing it without liis leave,—which would anionnt to a

perpetual copyright in him and his family. The three

puisnies began ;
Willes and Aston pro, and Yates

contra.

Lord Mansfield :
" This is the first instance of a final difference

in this Court since I sat here. Every order, rule, .

judgment, and opinion has hitlierto been unanimous,
propmy.

That unanimity never could have happened if we
did not, among ourselves, communicate our sentiments with

great freedom
;

if we did not form our conclusions without any
prepossession to first thoughts ;

if we were not always open to

conviction, and ready to yield to each other's reasons. We have
all equally endeavoured at that unanimity upon this occasion

;

we have talked the matter over many times
;

I have commimi-
nicated my thoughts in writing, and I have read the three

arguments which have just been delivered. In short, we have

equally tried to convince or to be convinced. But in vain
; we

continue to difiTer, and, whoever is right, each is bound to abide

by and dehver that opinion which he has deliberately formed."

I can only introdnce a few of the observations by
which he so ably availed himself of the concession, that

the author, before publication by himself, could pre-
vent its being published by another ; and met the

metaphysical reasoning, that there can be no property
in that which cannot be perceived by the senses :

—
"

It has all along been expressly admitted, tliat by the common
law an author is entitled to the copy

* of his own work until it

has been once printed and published by his authority. The

property in the copy thus limited is equally an incortX)real right
as much as that contended for, to present a set of ideas commu-
nicated in a set of words by conventional characters. It is

equally detached from the manuscript, or any other physical
existence whatsoever. The property, whether limited or ex-

tended, is equally incapable of being violated by crime indictable,
and is only violated by another's printing without the author's

consent, which is a civil injury. The remedy is the same by an

* He had explained that he used incorporo.il right to the sale, printing,
"
copy in the techniail sense In which it and publishing of somewhat Intellectoal ,

bad been used for ages to signify the communicated by letters."
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action on the case for damages, or a bill in equity for speciBc
relief. No action of detinue, trover, or trespass vi et armis, lies

;

for the limited property is equally a property in notion, and has

no corporeal, tangible substance. No disposition, no transfer of

the paper upon which the composition is written, marked or

impressed, though it gives the poiver to print and publish, can
be construed a conveyance of the right to do so, without the

author's express consent, much less against his will. Dean
Swift was certainly proprietor of the paper upon which Pope's
letters were written. 1 know that Mr, Pope had neither the

original nor any transcript of them, and that he had only a very
imperfect memory of their contents. Yet the Lord Chancellor
held that he was entitled to stop the publication of them by a

printer into whose hands they had fallen. If the copy belongs
to an author after publication, it certainly belonged to him
before. But if it does not belong to him after, where is the
common law which says there is such a property before ? All

the metaphysical subtleties from the nature of the thing may be

equally objected. It is incorporeal. It relates to ideas de-

tached from any physical existence. It has none of the indicia

of property. The same string of questions may be asked upon
the right before publication. Is it real or personal ? Does it go
to the heir or executor ? Is it assignable or not ? Can it be
forfeited ? Can it be taken in execution ? Can it be vested in

the assignees of a bankrupt ? The common law as to copy before

publication cannot be founded upon custom
; as, till the in-

junction in 1732 against Curl publishing Mr. Pope's letters, the
case of piracy before publication never existed

;
it never was put

or supposed. From what source, then, is the common law
drawn which is admitted to be so clear in respect to the copy
before publication? We are told, because it is just that an
author should reap the pecuniary profits of his own ingenuity
and labour

;
it is just that another should not use his name

without his consent
;

it is fit that he should judge when to

publish, or whether he will ever publish ;
it is fit that he should

not only choose the time but the manner of the publication
—how

many volumes—what number of copies
—what paper

—what

print ;
it is fit he should choose to whose care he will trust the

accuracy of the impression, and to whose honesty,
—that interpo-

lations may not be foisted in. These considerations, I allow,
are sufficient to show that it is agreeable to the principles of

right and wrong, the fitness of things, convenience, and policy,
and therefore to the common law, to protect the copiy before pub-
lication. But the same considerations hold with equal strength
after the author has published. He can reap no pecuniary
profit, if the next day his work may be pirated upon worse
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l)ai)er, and in worse jirint, and at a lower price. TliC aiitlior may
not only ho dojjrived of any prolit, but be ruined by the expense
he has incurred. He is no more master of the use of his owa
nainf. He has no control over the correctness of his own work.

He cannot prevent additions. He cannot retract errors. Any
one may print, pirate, ])eriietuat(% aggravate his imperfections,

and may ])roi>agate sentiments under his name which he never

entertained, or, njion more deliberation, disapproves, reijents, and

is ashamed of. For these reasons it seems to me equally just and

fit to protect the copy after publication. The general consent of

this kingdom for ages is on the affirmative side. The legislative

authority has taken it for granted, and interposed penalties to

give it additional protection for a time. The single oinnion of

such a man as Milton, speaking after much consideration on the

very point, is much stronger than any fanciful analogies from

gathering acorns, or acquiring a right to a field by possession,

where the writers referred to, instead of having this question in

contemplation, speak of an imaginary state of nature before the

invention of letters."

The pure common-law right was never finally

decided ; for the case Ijeing brought by writ of error

before the House of Lords, their Lordships, by the

advice of Lord Chancellor Camden, determined that
" whatever the right of the aiithor might be at com-

mon law, it was now limited to the period specified in

the statutes passed for his protection, during Avhich

specific remedies are afibrded to him ;

"
and, although I

entirely assent to the reasoning that no right to print

and publish a book is acquired by purchasing a printed

copy of it, any more than by a present from the author

of a MS. copy before publication, I admit tliat tliis is

a fit subject for legislative enactment. Perhaps there

could not be a better arrangement for authors, and for

the public, than by the recent statute, which gives an

efficient monopoly during the author's life and a

reasonable time afterwards for the benefit of his

family, and secures the free circulation of the work in

all time thereafter.

In looking through the reports of Lord Mansfield's
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decisions, it is wonderful to observe how many of them
, turn uj)on the law of evidence

;
but we must

Mansfield's remember that " he found it of brick, and
decisions on iin- p iiijt -t
the law of that he left it oi marble. it was mdispens-
evi ence.

ably necessary for him in this department to

overrule many dicta to be found in the old Eeporters ;

and, early in his career, he said " We do not sit here to

take our rules of evidence from Siderfin and Keble."

The whole of it was "
judge-made law," and much of it

made by judges of very narrow understandings, who
held, among other things, that "

Jews, Turks, and

infidels are not to be examined as witnesses because

they cannot kiss the Holy Gospels." Considering that,

before juries, the verdict depended upon the impression
made upon the minds of unlearned men, he was bound
to exclude all evidence which was more likely to mis-

lead than to assist them ; but still he leaned against
the old maxims by which evidence was rejected instead

of being sifted, and he wished that objections should be

pointed against the credit rather than against the

competency of witnesses. He, on one occasion, fell

into a considerable blunder, by admitting witnesses to

contradict a written agreement signed by the parties
*

;

but the great bulk of his decisions respecting the ad-

mission or rejection of evidence have been received

with approbation, and to them chiefly we are indebted

for our established rules upon this important subject.
These place the English law for once above the

Eoman Civil Law itself, which, notwithstanding its

general exquisite good sense, is here arbitrary and

capricious. Lord Mansfield obtained the highest renown
in this department by his committing for perjury the

attesting witnesses to a will who falsely swore that

they never saw it executed by the testator, and per-

mitting the will to be established by the testimony of

* Meres v. Ansell, 3 Wile. 275.
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other witnesses who were acquainted with the testa-

tor's hand-writing.*
I must now mention the case of Perrin v. Blake,

which divided the profession of the law into „'
1 1 • 1 •

r atnous case

bitter factions for many years, and which is ofPcrrin

still famous in the traditions of Westminster

Hall. I am sorry to say that in the course of the dis-

cussions which arose upon it Lord Mansfield got into

a very awkward scrape, from which he was not able to

extricate himself with credit ; and that it aiforded his

enemies plausible grounds for charging him with rash-

ness, obstinacy, and disingenuousness. The following

statement, which necessarily enters into some of the

subtleties of English conveyancing, had better be

passed over by non-learned readers ; but without it this

memoir would sadly disappoint many of my legal

brethren, who, when they first see " The Lives of

THE Chief Justices," will eagerly turn to discover

which side the author takes in the great
^^ Perrin-

ohlakeian controversy." A testator, seised in fee of

lands, duly made his will in the following form :
—•

"
It is my intent and meaning, that none of my children should

sell or dispose of my estate for longer term than his life
;
and to

that intent I give, devise, and bequeath all the rest and residue of

my estate to my son John, and any sou my wife may be enceinte

of at my death, for and during the terra of their natural lives
;

the remainder to my brother-in-law Isaac Gale and his heirs, for

and during the natural lives of my said son John and the said

infant
;
the remainder to the heirs of the bodies of my said son

John and the said infant, lawfully begotten, or to be begotten ;

the remainder to my daughters for and during the terra of

their natural lives, equally to be divided between them
;
the

remainder to my said brother-in-law, Isaac Gale, during the

natural lives of my said daughters respectively ; the remainder

to the heirs of the bodies of my said daughters, equally to be

divided between them
;
and I do declare it to be my will and

pleasure, that the share or part of any of my said daughters that

shall happen to die shall immediately vest in the heirs of her

body in manner aforesaid."
• See 2 Evans, 300-359.

VOL. III. X
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The wife was not enceinte ; and John, the son,

insisting that under the will he was tenant in tail,

suffered a recovery, and alienated. On his death the

person next in remainder, contending that John was

only tenant for life, brought an action to recover the

lands
;
and the great question was, whether he took

an estate for life or in tail? According to the cele-

brated rule in Shelley's Case, established in the reign
of Elizabeth on feudal principles and on prior authori-

ties,
" where an estate of freehold is given to an

ancestor, and in the same gift or conveyance an estate

is given either mediately or immediately to his heirs,

these are construed words of limitation, not of purchase,
and he himself takes an estate tail." * Now by this

will there was an estate for life limited to John, with a

remainder to the heirs of his body. Therefore if the

rule was to be applied, John was tenant in tail, with
the power of alienation. But the testator had declared

his intention to be that none of his children should sell

or dispose of the estate, and he had interposed a limi-

tation to Isaac Gale during John's life. It was con-

tended, therefore, that he had manifested a clear

intention that John should take for life only, and that

the heirs of John should take by purchase (in the

language of the law), and not by descent; i.e. im-

mediately from the testator, and not as inheriting from
the first taker. There had been a solemn decision in

Coulson V. Coidson, before Lord Mansfield, that such

words, intimating an intention by the testator that

the first taker should not have a power of alienation,
did not overcome the effect of giving by the same
instrument an estate for life to a devisee, with a re-

mainder to the heirs of his body, upon the supposition
that the testator must be supposed to have used the
words of these limitations in their usual technical

*
Shelley's Case, 1 Rep. 93a.
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sense, ami that their effect was not to be controlled

by other words indicating a wish or intention incon-

sistent with or derogatory to the estate-tail so created.

The universal opinion of lawyers now is, that Perrin v.

Blake should at once have been determined in con-

formity to this rule, which had long been acquiesced
in and acted upon. But, unfortiinately, Lord Mans-

field being intoxicated by the incense offered up to him,
or misled by an excessive desire of preferring what he

considered principle to authority, took a different view
of the construction of the will, and resolved that John
should only be considered as having taken an estate

for life. Two of the puisnies (Willes and Aston)
were induced to agree with him, but the stout-hearted

Yates stubbornly stood out for the rule in Shelley's
Case and the authority of Coulson v. Couhon.

Lord Mansfield : "The law having allowed a free communi-
cation of intention to the testator, it would be stran<ie to say to

him, 'Kow you have commuuicated your intention, so that

everybody understands what you mean
; yet because you have

used a certain expression of heart, we will cross your intention

and give your will a different constniction, though what you
meant to have done is perfectly legal, and the only reason for

contravening you is because you have not expressed yourself as

a lawyer.' My examination of this question always has, and, I

believe, ever will, convince me that the legal intention, when
clearly explained, is to control the legal sense of a term of art,

unwarily used by the testator. It is true, in Shelley s Case the

rule is laid down as stated to-day ; but that rule can never affect

this question, I must agree with my brothers Aston and Willes,
on the grounds that the intention must govern ;

that here the

intention is manifest that Shelley's Case is no universal propo-

sition, and that there is no sound distinction between a devise of
the legal estate and of a trust, or between an executory trust a?id

one executed
" *

[After commenting on the cases, he thus con-

cluded :]
"
I admit that there is a devise to John the testator's

son for life, and in the same will a devise to the heirs of his

* These words nre put into Lord M.'s same effect Is not given to technical

mouth, but I ciinnot believe that he language,

spoke them, as in executory trusts the

X 2
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body ;
and I agree that this is within the rule of Shelley's Case,

and I do not doubt that there are and have been always lawyers
of a different bent of genius and different course of education,
who have chosen to adhere to the strict letter of the law, and

they will say that Shelley's Case is an uncontrollable authority,
and they will make a difference between trusts and legal estates,

to the harassing of a suitor
;
but if the courts of law will adhere

to the mere letter of the law, the gi-eat men who preside in

Chancery will ever discover new ways to creep out of the lines

of law, and will tamper with equity. My opinion, therefore, is,

that the intention being clear beyond doubt to give an estate for

life only to John, and an inheritance successively to be taken by
the heirs of his body, and his intention being consistent with
the rules of law, it shall be complied with in contradiction to the

legal sense of the words used by the testator so unguardedly and

ignorantly."*

This judgment was "brought "by writ of error into the

Exchequer Chamber, and was there reversed by the

opinions of all the Judges of the Common Pleas and

Exchequer except Chief Justice De Grey and Baron

Smyth.f Many, however, thinking that Lord Mans-

*
Judge Yates was so much hurt by endless litigation. Every title that ba-

the sarcasms thus levelled against him, longs to a wiU must be brought into

that he resigned his seat in the Court of Westminster Hall ; for if once we depart

King's Bench, and transferred himself to from the established rule of Interpreta-
the Court of Cummon Pleas. tion without a moral certainty that the

f Mr. Justice Blackstone's argument meaning of the testator requires it, no
on" this occasion was so inimitably ex- interpretation can be safe till it has had

quisite, that his reputation as a lawyer the sanction of a court of justice. The
depends upon it still more than upon his law of real property in this country is

CoMMKNTAKiES, and I cannot deny my- now formed into a fine artificial system,
self the pleasure of copying a few sen- full of unseen connections and nice de-

tences from it :
—"

It is the best and pendencies, and he that breaks one link

safest way to adhere to those criteria of the chain endangers the dissolution of
which the wisdom of the law has estab- the whole. Will it be said that when
lished for the certainty and the quiet of the testator's intent is manifest, the law

property. Every testator when he uses will supply the proper means to carry it

the legal idiom shall be supposed to use into execution, tliough he may have used
it in its legal meaning. If the contrary improper ones ? This would be turning
doctrine were to prevail,

—if courts, every devise into an executory trust,
either of law or equity (in both of which and would be arming every court of law
the rules of interpretation must always with more than the jurisdiction of a
be the same), if these, or either of them, court of equity; a power to frame a
should indulge an unlimited latitude of conveyance for the testator, instead of

forming conjectures upon wills, instead construing that which he has already
of attending to their grammatical or legal framed."

construction, the consequence must be
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field must be infallildo, still backed his opinion, and

the case was brought by another writ of error to the

court of dernier ressort, where he had a voice, and where

his influence was unbounded. Such apprehensions

were entertained, that the contending parties agreed

to an equal division of the property.

But this compromise by no means put an end to the

controversy between Shelleyites and Anti-
^^^^^^.^^.^^

Shelletntes, which continued to rage with resiKctii.g

mcreased violence lor years. Many pam- dictory

phlets were written for and against the mle,
gf^"i,"by

and for and against the application of it to
^^^^[

"^'ans-

Perrin v. BlaJce. Sir James Burrow, the

Master of the Cro\\Ti Office in the Court of King's

Bench, and the reporter of Lord Mansfield's decisions,

tried to protect his patron from the attacks aimed at

him, and wrote a warm panegyric upon him, describing

the felicity of the times under such a Chief Justice, and

expressing wonder at the multiplicity of the business

now brought before the Court, and the ability and

celerity with which it was despatched, to the universal

satisfaction of mankind. This, unfortunately, excited

the indignation of Mr. Fearne, the celebrated convey-

ancer, a man of as acute understanding as Pascal or

Sir Isaac Newton. lie had been as much shocked by the

disrespect shown to the rule in Shelley's Case as if it

had been a fundamental article of our holy religion,

and he could not endure the praise bestowed upon the

author of this deadly heresy. Therefore, in a new

edition of his famous "
Essay on Contingent Eemain-

ders," he introduced many sarcastic observations on this

economist, which he thus concluded :
—" In forming an

estimate of the times, we must look to the attributes of

those men whose characters and conduct impart the

tinge and impress the stamp. An inquiry of this kind

necessarily opens ^vith the question, Vir bonus est quis ?
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To whicli we find the answer, Qui consulta patrum qui

leges juraque servat." He further, in a very offensive

manner, asserted that Lord Mansfield, when Solicitor

General, had himself deliberatively given an opinion

upon this very will, in conformity to law,
" that John the

son took an estate tail ;" and he published the following
as a copy of this opinion :

—
"
Upon the authority of the late determination in Coulson and

CoiilsoD, though I am aware how far the exi^ression here differs

from that case, I think the remainder to the heirs of the body of

John will operate as a limitation to him in tail, which, by a re-

covery properly suffered, he might dock.
" W. MUBKAY.

"
April 10, 1747."

This attack would soon have been forgotten if Lord
Mansfield and his friends had taken no notice of it, or

had only said that he had forgotten that he ever gave
such an opinion, or that upon considering the matter

he had seen reason to alter it
; but Mr. Justice Buller

soon after took occasion publicly to say, that " he had
the strongest reason to believe that no such opinion
was ever given by the then Solicitor General, to whom
it was ascribed,

—and Lord Mansfield, sitting by his

side, himself observed—
" Since it has been mentioned, I must take notice that it is

most certainly true that I never gave any such opinion as that in

print, nor any opinion at all on that will in the year 1747.
Several opinions had been taken at different times, as events

arose, and copies of them were furnished to the Court, on the

argument of Perrin v. Blake. There were three given by Sir

Dudley Ryder, and three by myself. Of those given by myself,
the first was before 1746, the second in that year, and the third
in 1748. I have the copies still by me

;
and the third states

that I had perused my two former opinions, dated so and so, and
concurred therewith

;
viz.

'
that John only took an estate for

life ;' which makes it impossible that I should have given a

contrary opinion. The learned author has been too hasty in his

publication, and must have been imposed upon."
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This disavowal immediately produced a peppery

pamphlet, in the shape of a letter from Mr. Fearnc to

Lord Mansfield, setting out a copy of the case for the

opinion of Mr, Murray, to which the opinion of 10th

April, 1747, was an answer, stating that he had

received them from Mr. Booth, lately deceased, who,

declaring he had seen the original, had entered them

in his collections, with other opinions to the same

eiFect, for the instniction of his pupils, and that he had

dedicated to the same Mr. Booth the edition of his

"
Contingent Eemainders

"
in which the disavowed

opinion was first printed. He ironically added,—
"

I think it grcatlj' to be regretted, my Lord, that my much

respected friend, Mr. Booth, whom I have often heard comme-
morate the honour he experienced in your Lordship's intimacy
and friendship during a coarse of several j'ears antecedent and

subsequent to the period which is said to have produced the

opinion published by me, did not live to see his mistake corrected,

a mistake that seems to have stood so many years recorded in

those books which were the constant resort of that gentleman's

professional practice. A mistake I am confident it must have

been, for Mr. Booth (I appeal to your Lordship's own knowledge
of that gentleman) never would have let me commit such a copy
of your opinion to the press, and have admitted the dedication to

himself of the book containing it, if he had thought its genuine-
ness or accuracy in any degree questionable. Abstracted from

the credit due to Mr. Booth's verbal assurance, I could not, my
Lord, conceive an idea of that gentleman's recording a collection

of spurious opinions, under imaginarj'- names, as authorities.

It was not for me to suspect the genuineness of copies thiis

authenticated ; and, though the event has disappointed the most

conclusive a]ipearances, yet I trust, my Lord, no man is or can

be culpable for not reckoning on a possibility that betrays all

grounds of belief, and starts into fact under the veil of incre-

dulity. Such an event may serve, indeed, as a caution to the

world against too implicit a credit, even to the most authori-
tative of human asseverations."

The Conveyancer was generally .
allowed to have

gained a complete triumph over the Chief Justice, and

many expressed their belief that the opinions which
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Lord Mansfield declared he had given were all imagi-

nary ;
but it was afterwards clearly proved that he

had at least given one in accordance with his judg-

ment, for the original was produced, and the following
is a copy of it :

—
" I think John Williams under the will of his father was

entitled only to an estate for life, either in the real or personal
estate. Whether he took a remainder in tail in the real estate

after a limitation to Gale, or whether the heirs of his body were
to take as purchasers, may admit of great douht ;

but I incline

to think the heirs of his body ought to be construed words of

purchase ;
and I ground my opinion upon the declaration with

which the whole devise is introduced, which seems as strong as

the words/or life only in the case of Backhouse and Wells.

W. MURBAT.
" 31 Jan. 1746."

The undoubted fact seems to be that, in the hurry
of business, he had signed and forgotten both opinions,—which were, perhaps, written by devils or deputies.
His reputation was considerably tarnished by his judg-
ment in Perrin v. Blalfe, and still more so by the personal

dispute which arose out of it.*

But there is no sufficient ground for the general

charges brought against him by malevolent or by
narrow-minded persons—that in deciding civil rights
he systematically disregarded the rules of the Common
Law, and gave a preference to the Eoman Law, to his

own caprice, or to the doctrines of equity. It may be

proper here to give a specific refutation of these

charges :
—

" In contempt or ignorance of the common law of England,"
says Junius,

"
you have made it your study to introduce into

* I tremble when I think how stupid city, will say,
— " Do you think that

my account of the affair may appear; Perrin v. Blake was well decided in the

but the lay gents should know, that it Court of King's Bench ?" or,
" Do you

was not only intensely interesting when believe that Lord Mansfield really gave
it arose, but that now, when conversa- the opinion, in H4Y, which Fearne im-

tion flags among us lawyers, one of us, putes to him .''"

to cause certain excitement and loqua-
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the court where you preside measures of jurisprudence unknown
to Englishmen, The lioman code, tlie law of nations, and the

opinion of foreiijn civilians, are your perpetual theme
; ^^^ ^

but who ever heard you mention Magna Cuaiita Junius

or the Bill of Uights with approbation or res[)ect ? ugainst Lord

By such treacherous arts the noble simplicity and
^ 'vTng t!f

^""^

free spirit of our Saxon laws were first corrupted, subvert the

The Norman conquest was not complete until Nor-
^™™''°

man lawyere had introduced their laws and reduced
j^*^'^^

slavery to a system. Instead of those certain posi- 1770.

tive rules by which the judgments of a court of law

should invariably be determined, you have fondly introduced

your own unsettled notions of equity and substantial justice.

Decisions given upon such principles do not alarm the public so

much as they ought, because the consequence and tendency of

each particular instance is not observed or regarded. In the

mean time the practice gains ground ;
the Court of King's Bench

becomes a court of equity ;
and the jiidge, instead of consulting

the law of the land, refers only to the wisdom of the court and

the purity of his own conscience."

I am sorry to think of the countenance given to

these misrepresentations by grave judicial authorities.

Lord Eldon, Lord Kenyon, and Lord Eedesdale, were

accustomed to shake their " heads at Murray," because

he ventured to view questions of law scientifically,

and, where he was not restricted by precedents, to deal

out justice in a manner that would not have suggested
itself to a mere formalist. Many passages might be

selected from their judgments seeking to disparage
him

;
but I shall content myself with the concentrated

abuse of him by Lord Eedesdale, when Chancellor of

Ireland, in the case of French v. Woolston*

" Lord Mansfield had on his mind prejudices derived from his

familiarity with the Scotch law, where law and equity
are administered in the same courts, and where the ^^^[^j^rj
distinction between them which subsists with us is KcUesd^ie.

not known
;
and there are many things in his de-

cisions which show that his mind had received a tinge on that

subject not quite consistent with the constitution of England

• 1 Scholes and Lefroy, 152.
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and Ireland in the administration of justice. Lord Mansfield

seems to have considered that it manifested liberality of senti-

ment to endeavour to give the courts of law the powers which
are vested in equity ;

that it was the duty of a good judge
ampUarejurisdictionem"

For the first charge, by Junius, there is not the

Vindication ^ligl^tsst colour or pretence. Lord Mansfield
of Lord did not think (and no man qualified to form

an opinion upon the subject can think) that

the Common Law of England, as we find it in the

old Text-books and Reports, was a perfect code adapted
to the wants of a civilised and commercial nation. He
did consider (as all qualified to form an opinion upon
the subject must consider) the Eoman Civil Law a

splendid monument of human wisdom. But in no

instance did he ever attempt to substitute the rules and

maxims of the latter for those of the former were they
are at variance. He made ample use of the compilation
of Justinian, and of the commentators ujDon it, but only
for a supply of principles to guide him upon questions

jj.g gjj _
unsettled by prior decisions in England. He

posed pre- derived similar assistance from the law of
l6rtncG tor

the Civil nations, and from the modern continental

codes. But while he grafted new shoots of

great value on the barren branches of the Saxon

juridical tree, he never injured its roots, and he allowed

this vigorous stock to bear the native and racy fruits

for which it had been justly renowned.

There is more plausibility in the charge that he

neglected former decisions too much for his
His supposed ,

. „ .
,

. , , . p
neglect of own notious 01 justice and expediency,

— lor -

forms and*^ getting that he sat on the bench ^ms dicere

former ^q^ jy^g ^(^^g—-^q administer the existing law,
decisions. •'

, ,

o '

not to legislate. He certainly was on several

occasions led astray by a desire to make the rules laid

down by his predecessors bend to the necessities of an
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altered state of the social system. For example, he

held that an action might be maintained against a

married woman, as if she were single, where she had

property settled upon her separately and her husband

was not liable for the debt *; and this heresy was after-

wards condemned by more orthodox judges, who

thought that human reason was not to be exercised

in such a matter of faith,j But he rarely showed any

exception to his systematic respect for established

forms, and his leading object was, by their assistance,

to get at justice. Thus, in the King v. the Mayor of Car-

marthen, he gave full effect to a mere technical oljec-

tion, but contrived a mode by which the merits of the

case might nevertheless be inquired into, saj'ing,
" General riiles are wisely established for attaining

justice with ease, certainty and despatch. But the

great end of them being to do justice, the Court are to

see that it be really attained. What I have suggested
seems to be the true way to come at justice, and what

we ought therefore to do
; for the genuine test is

' boni

judicis ampliare jiistitiam,' not jnrisdictionem, as it

has been often cited.";]: And hero is the limit which

he wisely laid down to the argiimcnt ah inconvcnienti :

"
Arguments of convenience and inconvenience are

always to be taken into consideration when we are not

tied down by erroneous opinions, which have pre-

vailed so far in practice that property would be

shaken by any alteration of them."§

But the charge which has stuck to Lord ^^ supposed

Mansfield, and, being often reiterated, has to confounding
. , ,

'^
, , . , . .of legal and

a certain degree damaged his authority m equiuibie

Westminster Hall, is, that, sitting in the ^""*

• See Ringsledv. Lady iMnesljoroiif/h, J 1 Burr. 292.

3 Doug. 197 ; C'arbott V. /'oeZnrt^, 1 Term. } Burgess v. Wheat, Sir W. Black-

Kep. 5. stone's Hep. 123, in the decision of

t Marshall v. liutton, 8 Term, Rep. which he assisted Lord Chancellor North

545. ington.
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Court of King's Bench, he neglected the boundary
between legal and equitable jurisdiction. This is

treated with levity by the uninitiated. " As a judge,"

says Lord Mahon,
•' several lawyers have objected to him

that ' he introduced too much equity into his court,'—a reproach which, till they explain it, sounds like a

satire on their own profession."* It is easy to explain
how this would be a reproach if well founded. By
the fundamental constitution of our juridical system,
whether for good or for evil, there are two sorts of courts
—courts of law and courts of equity

—in which, on the

same facts, a different decision is given respecting

rights and liabilities,
—with a view of obtaining ulti-

mately a satisfactory distribution of justice. In the

nature of things there is a distinction between the

matters referred to the one set of courts and to the

other;—courts of law, for example, having cognizance
where there are only two parties in whom is exclusively
vested both the beneficial and the legal interest,—
whereas courts of equity only can give adequate relief

when there is a multijolicity of parties, and those in

whom the legal right is vested are only trustees for

others who ought to enjoy beneficially. The procedure

by which suits between these different parties are

conducted is by necessity essentially different, and to

confound the rules by which they are to be conducted

must produce confusion and mischief. Neither must
Law be irregularly imported into a court of equity,
nor Equity into a court of law. Had Lord Mansfield

really attempted to make the Court of King's Bench a

court of equity, drawing to its cognizance disputes
which could not be properly adjusted by the machinery

belonging to it, and attempting to enforce the perform-
ance of fiduciary obligations, I should have thought
that he deserved all the censure which has been heaped

*
History, iv. S3.
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upon him. But it will be found that ho never sought
in one single instance, to exercise in a court of law

jiarisdiction which is not assigned by the constitution to a

court of law, and for which a court of law is not fully

competent. Equity practitioners, the mere creatures

of habit, who think that our juridical proceedings, as

they first beheld them, rest upon the eternal fitness of

things, and are as unchangeable in their nature as the

movements of the heavenly bodies, were shocked by

seeing him save time and expense in the conduct of an

action on a policy of insurance, by requiring a dis-

closure of papers essential to the trial, and by granting
a commission to examine witnesses abroad—thereby

obviating the necessity for filing a bill in the Court of

Chancery to effectuate the very same object.

But then he is accused of saying that " whatever is

a good execution of a power in equity should be con-

sidered good in law." This charge is untrue. There

are certain cases in which the validity of the execution

of a power, when the required form has not been

strictly observed, depends upon circumstances which

a court of equity alone has the means of investigating,

as where the power is executed for a valuable consi-

deration ;
and these he was always for lea\ang exclu-

sively to a court of equity, considering the execution

invalid at law. There is another class of cases w^hcre,

although the required form has not been observed, the

execution is held void at law and uniformly valid in

equity, without looking beyond the power and the deed

executing it. As where tenant for life being authorised,

under a marriage settlement, to limit the premises to

his wife for her life by way of jointure, he grants a

term for ninety-nine years, determinable on her life,

Lord Hardwicke, in the Court of King's Bench, held

that the term was void, not being warranted by the

words of the power ; and Lord Talbot, in the Court of
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Chancery, witliout any other circumstance, held the

term to be valid, and decreed the defendant to pay
all the costs both at law and in equity. In such

cases Lord Mansfield thought, very reasonably, that,

an invariable rule being laid down, the execution of

the power should be supported at law as well as in

equity.*
The remaining alleged instance of his confounding

law and equity, is a doctrine falsely imputed to him

that in an action of ejectment the equitable estate shall

prevail. This would, indeed, have been most mis-

chievous, for nothing has tended more to the security

of title in England than keeping distinct the legal and

equitable estate in land
;
and the result of an action of

ejectment must not depend upon trusts, which a jury
would be unfit to decide or to comprehend. Lord

Mansfield never thought for a moment that in eject-

ment there could be a recovery on an equitable title.

He did declare " that he and many of the judges had

resolved never to suffer a plaintiff in ejectment to be

non-suited by a term outstanding in his own trustee,

or a satisfied term set up by a mortgagor against a

mortgagee; but that they would direct the jury to

presume it surrendered.." The true meaning of this

resolution is that, where trustees ought to convey to

the beneficial owner, it shall be left to the jury to

presume that they have conveyed accordingly; and

where the beneficial occupation of an estate induces the

probability that there has been a conveyance of the

legal estate to the person who is equitably entitled to

it, a jury may be directed to presume a conveyance of

the legal estate. Lord Mansfield justly complained
of the absurdity of English conveyancing by which the

creation of terms is used for the purpose of charging
the land, and these terms are still supposed to continue

* Str. 992; Burr. 1147; 7 Term Rep. 430.
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when the piirpose is served for which they were

created ;
but he never for a moment countenanced tlie

doctrine that in a court of law the legal title must not

prevail.* Such are the "
equitable doctrines of Lord

Mansfield
" which offended the pedants of Westminster

Hall. He never even showed any predilection for the

peculiar modes of proceeding in equity, and he used

manfully to insist upon the maxim that "
equity follows

the law,"—as when he declared that equity had no

right to support a lease granted by a mortgagor after

the mortgage, or to treat commercial questions dif-

ferently, or to put a different construction on an act of

parliament.^ Whatever Junius might assert, it is well

known that Lord Mansfield, instead of pre-

ferring prastorian process, by which law and His real love
'^ "^

. . ._ for common-
fact were to be decided by a single judge, law modes

sincerely praised the Common Law in so far
ing.'^'^^'^

'

as it separates law from fact, referring law to

four judges, and fact to twelve jurymen ; and that

he himself often declared that he never passed his

time more satisfactorily or agreeably than in trying
mercantile causes by a special jury of merchants at

Guildhall.l
While libelled by Junius and his followers. Lord

Mansfield was justly complimented by Bueke, a phi-

losophic statesman deeply imbued with the scientific

principles of jurisprudence, who, having been constantly

opposed to him in politics, could have viewed his ju-
dicial career with no favourable prepossessions, but

having quoted his argument at the bar to show that a

Hindoo should be admitted as a witness, when sworn

according to the ceremonies of the Hindoo religion, thus

proceeds :
—

• See Lade v. Ealford, Bull. N. P., J He had great influence with juries,

110; Weakly v. Bucknell, Cowp. 473; and hardly over "lost the verdict;" i.e.

Teo V. Rogers, 5 East, 138 n. the jury almost invariably found the

t See 2 Evans, 404. verdict according to his direction.
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" The sentiments of Murray, the Solicitor General, are of no
small weight in themselves, and they are authority by being

judicially adopted. His ideas go to the growing melioration of

the law by making its liberality keep pace with the demands of

justice and the actual concerns of the world,
—not restricting the

infinitely diversified occasions of men, and the rules of natural

justice, within artificial circumscriptions, but conforming our

jurisprudence to the growth of our commerce and of our empire.
This enlargement of our concerns he appears, in the year 1744,*
almost to have foreseen

;
and he lived to behold it."

To complete my general sketch of Lord Mansfield on

Lord the bench, I ought here to notice him as a

^crimtnai'**
Criminal Judge—although I shall afterwards

Judge. have to give some details of state trials at

which he presided. Sitting in the Crown Court he

was, if possible, more remarkable for calmness, courtesy,

and dignity. There was no complaint of any improper
convictions before him, but he did not allow the guilty

much chance of escaping, and, for the sake of example,
he was somewhat severe in the punishments he in-

flicted. In cases of forgery he was always for carrying
the capital sentence into execution. Attending the

Council when the Perreaus had been found guilty, he

strongly concurred in rejecting the powerful interces-

sion for mercy ;
and the fate of Dr. Dodd was after-

wards ascribed to the pointed answer which he gave
when the King asked whether, on account of the

convict being a clergyman, his life might not be

spared,
—" If Dr. Dodd does not suffer the sentence of

the law, the Perreaus have been murdered." f This

feeling proceeded by no means from any cruelty in his

nature, but from the opinion then and long after very

generally entertained by reflecting men, as well as

by the multitude, that it was indispensably necessary,

for our commercial credit, to visit forgery with death

* The year in -which Omichund v. Barker was argued and determined,

1 Atkyns, p. 40, 42. t Holl. 148, 149.
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in every instance.* Tliat he was not in advance

of the age in which he lived, justifies regret, but not

censure.

Before resuming my narrative, I have only to

mention that for thirty years Lord Mansfield
^ ^^^^

took the principal part in disposing of Scotch Mansfield's

appeals in the House of Lords. For this task "dding"

he was peculiarly well qualified by the fa-
^^^^^^ .^

miliar knowledge of Scotch law, in which the House~
-» 1 • "' Lords.

a succession of Chancellors—Northmgton,

Camden, and Bathurst—were utterly deficient. At the

hearing of these cases ho often sat as Speaker on the

woolsack, and they were always disposed of according
to his opinion. He was bold alike in his decision of

feudal and of commercial cases ; and he set the Scotch

judges right in the construction of their own law, as

well as of that which he was in the daily habit of

administering. He was particularly obliged to restrain

their devoted love oi perpetuities, v,^hich English lawyers
are trained to hate ;

and in the great Duntreath Case he

reversed the unanimous judgment of the fifteen Lords

of Session in favour of a defective entail, and thereby
struck off" the fetters of half the entailed estates in

Scotland. At first there was deep grumbling against

this decision in the Parliament House at Edinburgh ;

but it was afterwards allowed, even there, to have

proceeded on sound feudal principles.

Although, generally speaking, no lay lord xhc ooudas

interfered in the consideration of any Scotch
p}",'_;^t^Jjf'

appeals, the Douglas cause agitated all the "^^"U^,^,11' ° ^
1 • p Mansfield s

members of the House, and was a subject of bad speech

inti-igue and canvass as much as a motion "^"

*
1 myself once heard a judge, at -world :—" And I trust that, through the

Stafford, thus conclude an address to a merits and mediation of our Blessed

prisoner convicted of uttering a forged Redeemer, you may there experience

one-pound note, after having pointed that mercy v^hich a due regard to the

out to him the enormity of the offence, credit of the paper currency of the

and exhorted him to prepare for another country forbids you to hopefor here."

VOL. 111. Y
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for an address of want of confidence to turn out a

minister. Lord Mansfield, I think, took the right

side in holding the claimant to be the true son of

Lady Jane Douglas, not of the Paris rope-dancer;

but his speech, as reported, is very inferior to his

usual juridical efforts. This may be accounted for from

the audience he addressed, who were more likely to

be influenced by an appeal to their feelings and their

prejudices than by a sound exposition of the principles

of law involved in the case, and a masterly analysis of

the evidence.*

From this sketch, however imperfect, of Lord Mans-

field as a Judge, I think it must be admitted that he

was one of the greatest who has ever appeared ;
and

that, while he impartially dealt out justice to the

litigants who appeared before him,—by the enlightened

principles which he laid do\^^l and the wise rules which

he established, he materially improved the jurisprudence

of his country. This is surely fame little inferior

to that of winning battles or making discoveries in

science.f
I must now follow his political career, which was

more checkered, and on which opinions are much more

divided.

* The chief argument he relied upon f I again apologise for introducing so

was, that Lady Jane Douglas, being of many law cases into a memoir intended

such illustrious descent, could not pos- for general circulation ; but it should be

sibly have committed the fraud imputed recollected that the selection is made

to her. See Lives of the Chancellors, from many volumes of Reports, extend-

V. 290. ing over a period of above thirty years.
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CnArTER XXXV.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD MANSFIELD FROM HIS

BEING MADE CHIEF JUSTICE TILL THE ACCESSION OF

GEORGE III.

Lord Mansfield had hardly been inaugurated as Chief

Justice of the King's Bench when he was
offered the higher dignity of Lord Chancellor. Nov. nse.

Lord Hardwicke, notwithstanding the efforts iiansfieid'"^

made to retain him, had insisted on resigning ll^^
^'^^

along with the Duke of Newcastle ; and the

new Ministers were much at a loss for a successor to

him, there being no lawyer connected with them whom
they could put forAvard in such a conspicuous position.
It seems strange to us that they should have thought
of the Attorney General of the Government they had
overtiamed ; but we must remember that, in the reign
of George IL, all political men who were candidates

for office were Whic/s alike, professing nearly the same

political principles, and separated only by personal
associations and enmities ; so that, if considerations of

private honour permitted, a politician took what course

he chose, "without incurring obloquy. The crime of

ratting from one great party to another was then un-

known. As the ties that had united Lord Mansfield

with the Duke of Newcastle and Lord Hardwicke were
understood to be dissolved, he might, without loss of

character, have taken office with Pitt under the nominal

headship of the Duke of Devonshire. But he at once

rejected the proposal. He easily foresaw that the

present Government, which had neither court favour

Y 2
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nor parliamentary strength, nor popularity, mnst soon

fall to pieces ; and he was swayed by nobler consider-

ations than the imprudence of exchanging an office

which he held during life for one the tenure of which

would be so precarious,
—for all the glory to be acquired

by perfecting our system of equitable jurisprudence

had been already reaped, and he was just entering upon

the untried undertaking of adapting the administration

of justice in our common law courts to the new circum-

stances of the country. The great seal was therefore

given in commission to Lord Chief Justice Willes,

Mr. Justice Wilmot, and Mr. Baron Smyth.*

On the meeting of Parliament Lord Mansfield took

j)gg 2
^is S6^* ^^ *^® House of Lords,t where he was

He takes his destined fully to support the reputation he

House of

^

had acquired as an able debater. There is

^^"^"
only one volume of the Parliamentary History

for twelve years, from 1753 to 1765, so that we have

very few specimens of his oratory ;
but we know from

contemporary memoirs that, not confining himself to

legal questions, he was in the habit of speaking with

powerful effect upon subjects connected with the

general government of the empire. His maiden speech

was drawn forth by a rather ludicrous incident, which

•
Walp. Mem. Geo. II., 106, 101. the Black Rod, Garter King at Arms,

f
" Immediately after the King's and the Lord Great Chamberlain of

Speech at the commencement of the England, preceding,

session,
' the Speaker acquainted the " His Lordship, on his knee, presented

House that there were some new created his Patent to the Speaker at the wool-

Lords without, ready to be introduced.' sack, who delivered it to the Clerk ; and

Whereupon, William Murray, Esq., the same was read at the table.

Lord Chief Justice of His Majesty's "His Writ of Summons was also

Court of King's Bench, being, by letters read, as follows :—'

George the Second,'

patent dated the 8th day of November, etc.

in the 30th year of the reign of His « Then his Lordship came to the table,

present Majesty, created Lord Mansfield, and, having taken the oaths and made

Baron of Mansfield, in the County of and subscribed the Declaration, and also

Nottingham, was (in his robes) intro- taken and subscribed the Oath of Ab-

duced between the Lord Willoughby, of juration, pursuant to the statutes, was

Parham, and the Lord Edgecumbe (also placed on the lower end of the Barons'

in their robes), the Gentleman Usher of bench."—29 Journal, p. 5.
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we should consider harmless, and treat with a laugh.
As a "

quiz
"

upon the Ministers,—on the

day when Parliament assembled there was
^ee^^htre.

printed and sold in the streets a sjiurious

King's Speech, purporting to be " His Majesty's most

gracious Speech to both Houses of Parliament." There

being some talk of proceeding against the author, the

King satirically observed,
" I hope the man's punish-

ment will be of the mildest sort, for I have read both

speeches, and, as far as I understand them, the

spurious speech is better than the one I delivered." *

However, Lord Sandwich brought the matter before

the House of Peers as a breach of privilege ; and

Lord Hardwicl^e, still taking the lead, having in

a dictatorial way moved " that the delinquent parties
should be imprisoned, and that the insolent document

itself should be burnt in Palace Yard by the hands of

the common hangman," Lord Mansfield agreed that

such an insult to the Crown and the two Houses, if

taken notice of, could not be passed over or dealt with

more leniently than proposed by the noble and learned

lord, who had so long presided over their deliberations :

although he might perhaps have done better by moving
the previous question or an adjournment.!

Soon after. Lord Mansfield co-operated with Lord

Hardwicke on a more worthy occasion, in rejecting the

bill sent up from the Commons to authorise the officers

who had sat on Admiral Byng's court-martial to dis-

close the deliberations which had taken place among
them before they found him guilty and sentenced him
to be shot ; but he was in no respect answerable for the

atrocity of carrying into execution a sentence which

was illegal on the face of it, as it acquitted the accused

* There had been serious differences t 15 Pari. Hist., 779; Walp. Mem.
about the speech between the King and Geo. II., 109, 110; Waldegrave's MenL

Pitt, who had written it. 89.
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of cowardice and all bad motive, and was accompanied

by an unanimous recommendation to mercy.*
Before many months bad elapsed, the Ministry was

dissolved : and, on tbe dismissal of Mr. Learge,
April 5.

Lord Lord Mansfield actually became Chancellor

chancdior ^f the Exchequer, This was according to
of the f]jQ ancient usage by which, on a vacancy of

this office, the seals of it are delivered to the

Chief Justice of the King's Bench for the time being,
who does formal acts till a successor is appointed.
Such a provisional arrangement had not previously
lasted more than a few days ; but Lord Mansfield con-

tinued nominally finance minister for three months,
and speculations began to be formed how, being a peer,
he was to open the Budget.
The whole of this interval was consumed by intrigues

Intrigues
^"^^ *^^® formation of a new Ministry, in which

for the he acted a very prominent part. To him it
formation

i • <n •
i

of a new was chicuy owiug that the reins of govern-ims ry. j^g^^ were finally intrusted to Pitt, his

former rival; and that the war, which had hitherto

been marked by defeat and disgrace, ended in conquest
and glory. After long huckstering, the King had
resolved that the terms on which alone Pitt would

accept office should be rejected, and that Fox should be

at the head of affairs as Chancellor of the Exchequer.
Lord Mansfield was summoned to deliver up to him
the seals of the office, and we have this statement from
Lord Waldegrave of what then occurred :

—
* 15 Pari. Hist. 803-822. Horace vol. ii. p. 174). But this is a palpable

Walpole represents that, in opposing misrepresentation, proceeding from the

the bill, he indecorously entered into the writer's spite against the Duke of New-
merits of the case, trying to rouse in- castle, to whose influence be wishes to

dignation against the prisoner, and con- impute the execution of Byng. Lord

eluding with the observation,— " that Mansfield, at this time, was neither in,

there had been times when a sea-officer nor connected with, the Government,
had blown up bis ship rather than and could be under no bias against the

be taken or retreat "^J/em. Geo. II., side of mercy.
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"On the morning of tlio 11th June, Lord Chief Justice Mans-
field was ordered to be at Kensington. The reason assigned was
that he should deliver back the Exchequer seals, which had been

in his possession from the time of Legge's resignation ;
but the

real business was of a diflerent nature. The King discoursud

with him a considerable time in the most confidential manner,
and the conversation ended by giving Lord Mansfield full powers
to negotiate with Pitt and the D. of Newcastle, his Majesty only

insisting that Lord Temple should have no employment which

required frequent attendance in the closet, and that Fox should

be appointed Paymaster, which last demand did not proceed
from any present partiality, but was the fulfilling of a former

engagement. Before the final resolution was taken, his Majesty

thought proper to take my advice. I told him I was clear in

my opinion that our administration would be routed at the

opening of the session
;

for that the D. of Newcastle had a

considerable majority in the House of Commons, whilst the

popular cry without doors was violent in favour of Mr. Pitt."

Lord Mansfield, on his return, wrote the following
account of hi.s interview to Lord Hardwicke, with

whom he was now co-oporating very cordially :
—

"
Saturday, 4 o'clock.

" My Lord,—I am just come from Kensington, where I was

by order to deliver the seal, & Mr. Fox was there to receive it.

Upon my going into the closet, the King did me the honour to

talk to me of the present melancholy situation, & bid me tell

him what I thought. I did so verj' sincerely, & made a great

impression. The result was, that I have brought the seal back,
and am to speak to the D. of N. & y' L'p. By good luck I met
the D. of N. at Plyde Park corner. I stopped L"* Rockingham's
resignation, which I never approved of

;
he followed me home, &

now tells me that he stopped the D. of Rutland. I am, at this

moment, going to Guildhall, & give y' L'p this trouble to

know w' I may wait upon your Lordship if I get back before i

an hour after 10.
"

I beg your Lordship wou"* not take the trouble to write, but

to send me word how late I may venture to come if y' L'p is to

be at home to-night.
"
I have the honour to be,

" With the greatest respect,
"

Y'" L'p s most obliged, hu. servant,
" Maksfield."
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In consequence, the negotiation was renewed ; and it

, , „, was at last finally arranged that Fox, with
Lord Chat- ,-t-, t •

-, n"ii • ^
ham's first the Paymastership, by which he might amass
go\ernmen .

^gg^]^^]^^ ^q^j^^j givo no further troTible ;
that

all jobbing patronage should be given to Newcastle ;

and that all real power should be intrusted to Pitt.

A serious difficulty arose with respect to the office of

Chancellor, and it was again earnestly pressed

field again' ou Lord Mansficld, whose reluctance it was

greafseal'^ hoped might be overcome by confidence in

the stability of the new Government. But
he had been much gratified by the applause which he

had received as a Common Law Judge, and he resolved

not to yield to another a post for which he felt that

he was so highly qualified. After a sordid chaifering
with several eminent lawyers about peerages, pensions,
and reversions, the great seal was given to Sir Robert

Henley as Lord Keeper, who waived all conditions as

to peerages, pensions, or reversions,—the two dis-

tinguished law dignitaries who superintended the

negotiation being well pleased that their empire in

the Upper House was not to be invaded by any new

competitor.
At last the new Administration was installed, and

Lord Mansfield surrendered back to Mr.

Legge the seals of Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer. But, instead of returning, as he ought to

have done, to the exclusive discharge of his judicial

duties, he unhappily assumed the character of a

political judge by becoming a member of the Cabinet.

" Lord Mansfield," says Horace Walpole,
" was called to the

conciliabidum, or essence of the council
;
an honour

^emV\ f
^^* *^^^y uncommon and due to his high abilities, but

the Cabinet. Set off with his being proposed by Lord Hardwicke

himself, who wished, he said, to get repose for three

months in the country : Lord Mansfield would supply his place.
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It was about this time that this great Chief Justice set himself

to take information against libels, and would sift, he said, what
was the real liberty of the press. The occasions of the times

had called him off from principles that favoured an arbitrary

king
—he still leaned towards an arbitrary government."

*

All parties in the state being united, no opposition
was made to an arrangement by which a Criminal

Judge was to direct that prosecutions for treason and

sedition, afterwards to come before him as a judge,
should be instituted, and was to preside at trials where
the question would be " whether a publication was

libellous, or a just animadversion on the misdeeds of

himself and his colleagues? The administration of

justice under such circumstances might be pure, but

could not be free from suspicion ;
and the objection

was obvious, that remarks upon the licentiousness of

the press could not be made with proper freedom and
eft'ect by a judge who, although only performing his

strict duty as an expounder of the law, might be de-

nounced as a partisan trying to screen the imbecility
or wickedness of the Government. It is a remarkable

circumstance that the distinguished memoir-writer

whom I have quoted, states, without any malice or

satire, how Lord Mansfield henceforth began to yield
to the arbitrary principles which he entertained, and
meditated the measures against the press by which he

afterwards incurred so much obloquy. Although this

arrangement was cited as a precedent when Lord

Chief Justice Ellenborough was introduced into the

Cabinet by a Whig Government in the year 1806, I

must express a clear opinion that it was unconstitu-

tional, and a strong hope that it will never be again

attempted.f
In the division of the spoil upon this occasion the

*
Walp, Mom. Goo. II., vol. ii. pp. 265, 266.

t See Lives of the ChauceUors, vol. vi. ch. clxxxv.
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patronage of Scotland was assigned to Lord Mans-
field.*

Debating now went out of fashion, and for a

A.D. 1757- whole session together there would not he a
1760.

single division in either House. It might
have been thought that, to gain notoriety, or to please
constituents, or to gratify malice, some adventurous
members would occasionally have opposed the measures
of Government however wise and successful, and

brought forward motions however small the minority
to divide in favour of them ; but all persons, in and
out of parliament, seem to have been intoxicated by
the successes of the war,—bells rang and bonfires

* The following is a letter from him,

politely refusing the ofBce of Lord Pre-

sident of the Court of Session to Lord

Prestongrange, who, when Lord Advo-

cate, had retired as a Puisne Judge :
—

"London, 13th March, 1760.
" My dear Lord,—I had yesterday the

favour of yours, and am much obliged to

you for doing me the justice to believe

that I am very sincerely your fiiend and
serv'. I have seen no body of conse-

quence as to the subject-matter of y'
letter since I rec* it. Your pretensions
are extremely well founded before you
accepted a seat upon the bench; and
%ince, I do assure you, report has been
as favourable to you here as you cou'd

desire. I think you can have no com-

petitor except the Advocate ; and I rather

believe that he will have it, if he insists.
" I am, with the greatest truth

and regard,
" Y' most aff : hu : serv',

" Mansfieid."

Lord Mansfield, when at the bar, had
written the same individual the following
letter of congratulation on his becoming
Lord Prestongrange :—

 

"Lincoln's Inn, 8th An: 1754.
" My dear Lord,— I am ashamed I

have not thanked you before for your
very flattering and obliging letter. As

it is agreeable to you to succeed Lord

Elchies, I wish you joy with all my
heart. It Is very happy for the people
to have such ofiBces so filled; tho'I can't

help lamenting that we shall be deprived
of the pleasure of y company here, and
the great benefit of y assistance in the

King's service. I beg my compliments
to Mrs. Grant; and hope you do me the

justice to believe me,
" My dear Lord,

"¥ most aff : & ob : hu : serv',
" W. MUKEAT."

Lord Prestongrange afterwards applied
for the office of Lord Justice Clerk, and
received the following rebuff, showing
the writer to be tired of his impor-

tunity :—
"Kenwood, 7th April, 1763.

" My dear Lord,—I am sorry for the

J. Clerk, tho' he has lived to so great an

age. By y^ letter, which I have this

moment received, I suppose he is no
more. I certainly shall not be consulted

upon the choice of his successor. Com-
mon report has long said that it was
fixed. If I had any power, I would not

fail to do justice to your pretensions,
because I am, and have long been, with

great truth,
" Y' most aff: hu : serv*,

" Mansfield.
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blazed, and nothing was listened to except praises of

the genius of Pitt in planning conquests and the heroic

bravery of Wolfe in achieving them. In our parlia-

mentary annals, from the accession of James I. to the

present time, there is nothing to be found approaching
the iinanimity and tranquillity which marked the last

years of the reign of George II.

In this interval Lord Mansfield, although always
ready as a- champion of the Ministers, had

• iPTii 11 -He throws
no occasion to deiend them—and he spoke out the

once, and once only, on a subject unconnected
co>-^ut

with party. A very useful bill had come up
»™e°dment

from the Commons, introduced by Mr. Pratt

(afterwards Lord Camden), to improve the Habeas Corpus

Act, by extending it to cases where parties were deprived
of their liberty without any criminal charge being al-

leged against them. Blackstone's Commentaries, lately

published, had taught the doctrine that the penal code

of England, as it then existed, although we consider it,

to have been very defective as well as very bloody, was

an absolute piece of perfection, and for more than half

a century afterwards any one who proposed to amend
it Avas denounced as disaffected or visionary. I am
concerned to say that Lord Mansfield, from whom
better things might have been expected, stirred up a

furious opposition to this bill, and threw it out.*

According to a report of his speech by Dr. Birch, he

said " that people supported it from the groundless

imagination that liberty was concerned in it, whereas

it had as little to do with liljerty as the Navigation
Laws or the act for encouraging the cultivation of

madder ; that ignorance on sul)ject8 of this nature

was extremely pardonable, since the knowledge of par-
ticular laws required a particular study of them ; that

the greatest genius, without such study, could no mure
• June 4, 1753.
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"become master of them than of Ja2:)anese literature

without understanding the language of the country ;

and that the writ of habeas corpus at common law was
a sufficient remedy against all those abuses which this

bill was supposed to rectify."
*

However, in a more

enlightened age the bill was again introduced and

received unanimous support in both Houses of Parlia-

ment. f
Lord Mansfield was now called upon for the first

time to preside at a state trial; and as the

Trial of Dr. c^sc was clcar, and popular feeling ran with

MKh^treason
*^^ prosccution, he passed through it without

censure, although in reality he was both

prosecutor and judge. Dr. Hensey, a physician, had,

since the commencement of the war, been in the pay
of the French as a spy, receiving from them an al-

lowance of lOOZ. a year. Our Government intercepted
his letters, arrested him, seized his papers, and indicted

him for high treason. His trial came on at the bar of

the King's Bench before Lord Mansfield and the other

judges of that court.

The evidence was entirely documentary, consisting
of letters written to the prisoner from agents of the

French Government, which were found in his bureau,—and letters written by him to these agents, which
were intercepted in the General Post Office in London,—showing that he was in the habit of giving infor-

mation to the enemy of the sailing of our fleets, and
that in telling them of our projected expedition against

* 15 Pari. Hist. 900. Horace \V.alpole to the luminous parts of the oration.

says,
—" He spolce for two hours and a Perhaps it was the only speech which

half. His voice and manner, composed in my time, had real effect,
—that is, con-

of harmonious solemnity, were the le.ast vinced many persons ; nor did 1 ever

graces of his speech. I am not averse to know how true a votary I was to liberty

own, that I never heard so much argu- till I found I was not one of the number

ment, so much sense, so much oratory, staggered by that speech."
—Mem. Geo.

united. His deviation into the abstruse II., ii. 301.

minutiffi of the law served but as a foil f 56 Geo. III. c. 100.
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Eoclifort he advised them to prevent it by invading

England. His counsel strongly objected that the

papers found in his bureau, not being written by him,
and possibly being disai")proved of by him, were

no evidence against him ; and that the letters in

evidence which he had written did not amount to an

overt act of treason any more than if they had re-

mained in his bureau, as they were still in London
when they came into the possession of the English
Government :

*' But Lord Mansfield said, that the papers found in the

prisoner's bureau were clearly admissible evidence ;
it would be

for the jury to say what weight was to be attached to them, and
to consider how far the prisoner had repudiated them or acted

upon them. The sending off by the post a letter communicating
intelligence to the enemy in time of war, he held to be a clear

overt act of high treason, although it never reached its destina-

tion, the crime charged in the indictment being the compassing
of the King's death, which, according to all the authorities, was

proved by writing and sending off a letter conveying intelligence

to the King's enemies, whether or not it reached its destination."

The other jiidges concurring, the prisoner was found

guilty, and the Chief Justice pronounced sentence of

death upon him,—but he was afterwards pardoned,
and there was reason to think that, as usual, he had

acted as a spy on both sides.*

During the remainder of the reign of George II.,

Lord Mansfield did not appear before the
g^^^fju

public except in the ordinary discharge of his reiKu of

official duties. The House of Lords only met
to adjourn

—and when the King's grandson, the Prince

of Wales, on coming of age, took his seat, and wished to

try his powers of oratory in that assembly, it was found

impossible to get up a debate for his maiden speech.

Cabinets, when held, Lord Mansfield regularly attended,

• 19 St Tr. 1342-1382; Harris's Life of Lord Hardwicke, iii. 170; Walp. Mem.
Geo. II., ii. 309.
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but they were very rare, and being chiefly for the con-
sideration of domestic affairs, then of small importance,
they attracted little notice.* Mr. Secretary Pitt, the
Prime Minister, discussed in his own bosom all measures

respecting foreign policy and the conduct of the war, and
communicated his resolutions only to the functionaries
who were to carry them into execution, f Till the
commencement of the new reign. Lord Mansfield's seat
in the Cabinet was a mere honorary distinction. But
from that era he acquired great political consequence,
and for fifteen years to come there was probably no
individual who more influenced the counsels of the
nation both at home and abroad.

* It is not very generally known, that f Not always even to them, for he
both Lord Hardwicke and Lord Mans- would make the Lords of the Admiralty
field were cabinet ministers during Lord sign papers which they were not allowed
Chatham's first administration. to read.
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD MANSFIELD TILL THE

DISAPPEARANCE OF JUNIUS.

Hitherto Lord Mansfield had always called himself a

AVhig;, although entertaiuing and not dis-

giiising what are considered Tory principles ; neo.

but now that on the accession of George III.
owrge'iii**^

there was to be a new distribution of parties,

aTid that the Tory flag was openly hoisted by royalty, he

rallied under it.

According to the construction put upon the Act of

Settlement, which enacted that judges should ^0^
hold their offices durinn good behaviour instead JMansfiow„,., T-11 1 1 ^appointed
01 during pleasure, he might have been removed chief

on the demise of the Cro^vn ;
but he was joy-

fully reinstated, and he soon became a special favourite

of the new Sovereign. His party had been always

opposed to Leicester House, and he had been looked

upon with dislike by all its adherents, but no sooner

did Lord Bute come forward with pretensions to be

Prime Minister than there was a secret sympathy be-

tween them. They were countrymen, they equally
cherished the doctrine of the divine right of kings, and

they both hated Pitt. "While Bute impatiently coveted

the possession of Pitt's power, Murray enviously beheld

the dazzling ascendancy attained by the man whom
he had often beaten since their poetical struggle at

Oxford.

"Without any quarrel with the falling minister, or

formal treaty with his successor, the sagacious Chief
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Justice showed a growing coldness towards the one,
and cordiality towards the other,—not con-

Tjiaison ....
between cealing his satisfaction when Lord Bute was
field and made a Secretary of State in the room of
LoidBute.

Lqj.^ Holdernesse and was introduced into

the Cabinet. At last the crisis arrived, and it was

necessary to take a decided part either with the

one or the other. Pitt was now obliged to bring
forward great measures in a very different fashion

from that adopted by him at the end of the last

reign. Having certain intelligence of the family
alliance between the several branches of the House
of Bourbon, he had formed a magnificent scheme
of at once declaring war against Spain, sweeping the

ocean of her ships, and conquering the richest of her

colonies. There seems every reason to believe that if

promptly executed it would certainly have succeeded—
but he was obliged to submit it to a Cabinet Mansfield

took part with Bute, and the Great Com-
nei'.

^'

moner, being outvoted, declared that "he

Resignation
would not remain in a situation which made

Chatham
^^^ responsible for measures he was no longer
allowed to guide." From that hour Lord

Bute was considered Prime Minister, although it was
some time before he could be placed at the head of the

Treasury, from the adhesiveness of the Duke of New-
castle, who was willing to submit to any degradation
rather than be driven to resign.

The new chief acted most cordially with Lord

Mansfield, who had so essentially helped his elevation ;

and their proceedings were very prudent. Furious

popular discontent was apprehended from the dismissal

of the Great Commoner, and even insurrections were
talked of in the city of London and other great towns.

" Hi motus animonim, atque haec certamina tanta,

Jr'ulveris exigui jactu compressa qniescunt."
'
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They advised the King to offer him a pension and a

peerage for his wife. The offer was accepted, and the

same Gazette announced his resignation and the

honours and rewards heaped upon him. For a space
he not only ceased to be formidable, but was denounced

by his former admirers as sordid and corrupt.*
" Oh

that foolishest of men !

"
cried Gray.

" What !

"
ex-

claimed Horace Walpole,
" to blast one's character for

the sake of a paltry annuity and a long-necked peeress !

"

The tide ran so strong against the once Great Com-

moner, that he was obliged to publish a letter

addressed to his friend Alderman Beckford, in which

he complains of being
"
grossly misrepresented

" and
"
infamously tradiTced."

While counselled by Mansfield, Lord Bute likewise

behaved very prudently in opening the

negotiation tor peace, and m Irammg the advke given

preliminaries, which, though scouted by the Mansfield

ex-Premier, who was for still further hum-
]^J^^'^^

bling the House of Bourbon, were generally
considered honourable and advantageous, and were

approved of by a vast majority in both Houses of Par-

liament.

At this time it was believed by many, that Lord

Mansfield, feeling the incompatibility of

political power with his present office, desired that Lord

to hold the great seal ; hoping thus to be wWicdta be

actual prime minister, while his countryman S'''""!'""^'

was at the head of the Treasury. I'he

apprehension of such an arrangement caused deep
uneasiness in the Hardwicke family, where a strong
desire existed that Charles Yorke should be placed in

* "
These," said Burke,

" were the answered their end perfectly : tliis

barriers that were opposed against that torrent for some time was beaten back,—
torrent of popular rage which it was almost diverted into an opposite course."

apprehended would proceed from this —Annual Hegister, 1761, p. 45.

resignation. And the truth is, they

VOL. III. Z
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the " marble chair," to which his father had added such

lustre. In a long letter written by him to the ex-

Chancellor, giving an account of an interview on the

subject* with Lord Lyttleton,
—after pointing out the

objections to a Scotchman being prime minister, and
the proposal that he himself should have the great seal,

he thus shows his jealousy and dislike of the Chief

Justice of the King's Bench :
—

"
I added, with respect to the tidng itself, that if I could sup-

pose the King would ever do me the honour hinted, I should not
be afraid to accept it, tho' I should think it too early, and in

many respects not eligible at this time. I enquired how L*
Mansfield stood, & whether he might not be thought of. He
answered, that L* M. would feel nothing personally as to me,
because he would see that it was impossible for him to
have the great seal, rehus sic stantibus. His Lordship an-
swered to a different point from what I meant. I meant to
draw from him what he did not mention of the King's dis-

pleasure. For as to Lord M.'s feelings, they would be strong,
but of no real consequence. His manner has been offensive &
unpopular in Westm"' Hall

; &, as S' Fr. Bacon says, perhaps 1

may improve whilst others are at a stand."

Few, however, will believe that the wary Mansfield
ever had such a fit of wild ambition, or could have
been for a moment blind to the insuperable difficulties

which his supposed scheme would have had to en-

counter.

For some reason that has never been explained, and
* This inter\iew took place in con- in his opinion. Lord Lyttleton asked

sequence of a letter from Lord Hard- his Lordship how Lord Mansfield stood
wicke to Charles Yorke, containing the in that respect ? to which Lord Egremont
following information:—" Lord Lyttle- had answered, that the King was offended
ton told me that, before he went last to with him for so frequently declining to

Hagley, his friend Lord Egremont had give his opinion in council, particularly
said much to him on your subject; that at the last meeting at Lord President's,
Lord Chancellor (Nortljington) had com- at which the Duke of Devonshire, Duke
plained to him of his health, and that of Newcastle, and 1 were present. I
he could not go on in bis office ; that he understood that this was thrown out as
wished the King and his servants would a lure to me, being of so great conse-
be thinking of a proper successor, &c, ; quence to my family."—Harris's Life
that, on this occasion, his Majesty had of Lord Hardwicke, iii. 302.
meationed you, and that you stood high
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which it would be vain now to conjecture, there was,

soon after, a great coldness between the two
j_„rd Bute's

Scotchmen, who, by a singular concatenation differ<;nce8^ ^ '-' witli Lord

of improbable circumstances, had actually Mansfield,

guided the destinies of England : and although quent im-

the Chief Justice still continued a member of ^^^ ^"'*'

the Cabinet, the Prime Minister listened very little to

his advice. Whether on this account I have no means
of knowing, but certainly henceforth, he who had

appeared a prudent statesman, likely long to enjoy

power, was regarded as a minion of fortune, doomed to

a speedy fall. He was at no pains decently to veil

the unbounded power to which he had at once been
raised by court favour, without ever before having been
in office or made a speech in parliament ; he insisted on
all preferment passing through his own hands ; and

although aware of the jealousy excited by allusions to

the place of his birth, he wantonly inflamed it by re-

moving many deserving subordinates in the public
offices from situations usually held for life, and con-

ferring them on his needy countrymen. Instead of al-

lowing the public to see the falsity, and to be disgusted
with the ribaldry, of Wilkes's paper, the Xorth

Briton, set up against him, he seems to have resolved

to verify its assertions while he wished to inflict upon
the author the heaviest penalties of the law. Finally,
he threw the whole of England into a flame by rashly

bringing forward the cider tax, and obstinately per-

sisting in it. Still he was in the possession of royal
favour and parliamentary majorities, although his

colleagues ventured to remonstrate with him in private,
and Lord ^Mansfield even publicly threw out some hints

intimating that there was not an entire coincidence of

opinion between them. It was generally thought that

he would long enjoy power.
But all of a sudden he voluntarily resigned. In a

z 2
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letter which he wrote at the time, he mainly imputed

. ., ,,^, his fall to the same man who had contributed
April 1763.

Lord Bute to his elevation. "
Single, he said,

"m a
resigns. cabinet of my own forming, no aid in the

House of Lords to support me except two peers (Lords

Denbigh and romfret), both the Secretaries of State

silent, and the Lord Chief Justice, whom I myself brought

into office* voting for me, yet speaking against me, the

ground I tread upon is so hollow, that I am afraid not

only of falling myself, but of involving my royal master

in my ruin. It is time for me to retire." |

Lord Mansfield continued a member of the Cabinet

^ ,,, when George Grenville was placed at the
Lord Mans- °

,

'

field con- head of the Treasury, but it seems hardly

member of credible that he should have been present at
the Cabinet.

.^^ deliberations when the proceedings were

ordered to be taken against the printers and publishers

of the North Briton, No. 45 :
— 1. Those proceedings

were so likely to come before him judicially, that he

must have been struck with the impropriety of taking

part in originating them. 2. The proceedings were so

illegal and indiscreet, that if present, he must have pro-

tested against them.

The parties aggrieved avoided the Court of King's

Bench, and sought redress in the Court of Common
Pleas from Lord Chief Justice Pratt, who was upon the

eve of acquiring the greatest degree of popularity ever

enioyed by an English iudgre. He liberated

Wilkes from the Tower, on the ground of

parliamentary privilege ; and, declaring general war-

rants to be illegal, he obtained from juries very heavy

damages for those who had been arrested, and whose

*
I do not perfectly understand the 1765, by the Rockingham administra-

meaningof this; but he must be referring tioii ; so that he could neither have

to Lord Mansfield. Pratt was made Chief voted nor spoken while Lord Bute was
Justice soon after the accession of George minister.

lU., but was not created a peer till July f Adolphus, i. 117.
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papers had been seized on the suspicion that thev

were concerned in printing or publishing the number
of the North Bkiton' which had been singled out for

prosecution.*
The legality of general warrants, however, was

brought before Lord Mansfield by the law Geneni

officers of the Crown, who, in a case of Leach ^*^'^"^^^

V. Money, tendered a bill of exceptions to Lord Camden's

direction to the jury, that the general warrant against
the printers and publishers of the North Biutox afforded

no justification for the defendant, a king's messenger,
in arresting the plaintiff under it.f

The question having been very elaborately argued by
the Attorney General De Grey on the one

side, and Dunning (who now first distin-

guished himself) on the other. Lord Mansfield, although
there was to be a second argument, stated the impression
then upon his mind in favour of the doctrine laid down

by Chief Justice Pratt :
—

" We are to consider," said he,
" the validity of a warrant in

which no person is named or described. The common law, in

many cases, gives authority to arrest without warrant, more

esi^ecially when taken in the very act
;
and tiiereare many cases

in which particular statutes have given authority to apprehend
under general warrants—as warrants to take up

'

loose, idle, and

disorderly persons.' But here it is not contended that there

could be an arrest at common law without warrant, or that any
statute gives a warrant in this general form. Therefore we
must see whether, by the common law, such a wanant is valid ?

At present it seems to me unfit that the information as to a

particular individual having committed the offence specified in

the warrant should be received by the officer, and that he, in his

* 2 Wilson, 151-160; 19 St. Tr., 933- Lord Chief Justice of the Common Pleas

1002 ; 2 Wilson, 206-244. immediately retired, without sitting

t Sir James Burrow, with very amus- down; and the Lord Chief Justice of

ing minuteness, describes the ceremony this Court attended him tiU he was got
of Lord Chief Justice Pratt coming in past the Puisne Judge, but not quite to

person into the Cuurt of King's Bench, the door of the Court."—(3 Burr. 1694).

and acknowledging his seal to the bill Nowhere is etiquette so strictly attended

of exceptions ;
thus concluding :

—" The to as in Westminster Hall.
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discretion, should determine whether it is sufficient. The

magistrate ought to decide and give certain directions to the

officer; the one acting judicially, the other ministerially. So it

stands on reason and convenience. Then as to authorities. Hale

and all others hold such an uncertain warrant void, and there is

no case or book to the contrary. It is said
' the usage sanctions

general warrants,' and many such have been issued since the

Eevolution down to this time. But a usage to grow into law

must be a general usage, communiter usitata ef approbata ; and

which, after a long continuance, it would be mischievous to

overturn. This is only the usage of a particular office—the

Secretary of State's—afld contrary to the usage of all other

justices and conservators of the peace. However, let it stand

over for a further argument."

When the case again came on, Charles Yorke, who
in the mean time had been promoted to be Attorney

General, wishing to avoid a judgment against the

Crown on the merits, admitted that a formal objection

which had been made to the defence must prevail, and

nothing more was said about general warrants ; but

ever since they have been considered illegal, and credit

is due to Lord Mansfield for supporting principle against

precedent in this case, considering that the warrant in

question had been issued by his own colleague.*
He had a still nobler opportunity of raising his fame

Wilkes's ill reversing the outlawry of Wilkes. This
outlawry.

profligate demagogue, after being liberated

from the Tower, seeing no immediate means of exciting

public sympathy, withdrew to Paris, and domiciled

himself there. In the mean time, two criminal infor-

mations were filed against him by the law officers of

the Crown ; one for writing and publishing the famous

No. 45 of the North Briton, and the other for writing
and publishing an obscene and impious poem
called an Essay on Woman. Even before trial

he was expelled the House of Commons for these alleged

February, offcnces, and he was afterwards found guilty

* 19 St. Tr. 1001-1028; 3 Burr. 1092-1742.
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on both informations in his absence. Process of out-

lawry then issued against him, and, as he did not appear
to receive sentence, he was actually outlawed.

But on the dissolution of Parliament in the spring of

the year 17G8, the nation being frenzied by faction, he

thought he might turn the extreme unpopularity of the

Government to his own advantage, and, coming over

from France while still an outlaw, he presented him-

self as a candidate to represent the city of London in

the House of Commons. Althoiigh defeated there, he

was returned by an immense majority for the county
of Middlesex. Still it was necessary, before he could

take his seat, that the outlawry should be reversed,

and for this purpose he appeared in person in the

Court of King's Bench. After several irregular

proceedings, which he attempted with a view of en-

trapping or over awing the judges, they committed

him to prison till the validity of his outlawry could be

decided in due form of law, and they very properly
refused several applications which were made to bail

him. The mob were highly exasperated by the cap-

tivity of their idol
; attempts were made to rescue him

;

there were dangerous riots in the metropolis ; some

lives were lost ; and dreadful denunciations and threat-

enings were poured forth against Lord Mansfield.

The hearing of Wilkes's case occupied several days ;

Westminster Hall, Palace Yard, and the surrounding
streets being filled by an innumerable mul- , „ ,,,„

. . .
June 8, 1768.

titude of Wilkites, ready to celebrate his

triumph or to revenge his defeat.* At last judgment
was to be pronounced.

Lord Mansfield began, and in a very luminous

manner went over the various grounds on which it had

been argued by the defendant's counsel that the out-

* No one in secret condemned their and he used afterwards to say that " he

proceedings more than Wilkes himself; never was much of a Wilkite."
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lawiy should be reversed,—all turning on mere

technical learning,
—and he showed satisfactorily that

none of them were well founded. It was thought that

he had nothing more to observe, except that the

outlawry must be affirmed, when he thus proceeded in

a strain of calm and dignified eloquence for ever to be

had in admiration :
—

" These are the errors which have been objected ; and, for the

reasons I have given, I cannot allow any of them,

field's judg-
It was our duty, as well as our inclination, sedulously

mentre- to consider whether upon any other ground, or in any
outlavfrv"^

Other light, we could find an informality which we
might allow with satisfaction to our own minds, and

avow to the world.
" But here let me pause !

—It is fit to take some notice of the
various terrors being held out; the numerous crowds which
have attended and now attend in and ahout the hall, out of all

reach of hearing what passes in court
;
and the tumults which,

in other jilaces, have shamefully insulted all order and govern-
ment. Audacious addresses in print dictate to us, from those

they call the people, the judgment to be given now, and after-

wards upon the conviction. Reasons of policy are urged, from
danger to the kingdom by commotions and general contusion.

" Give me leave to take the opportunity of this great and

respectable audience, to let the whole world know that all such

attempts are vain. Unless we have been able to find an error

which will bear us out to reverse the outlawrj', it must be affirmed.

The constitution does not allow reasons of state to influence our

judgments. God forbid it should ! We must not regard political

consequences, how formidable soever they might be
;

if rebellion

was the certain consequence,, we are bound to say
' Fiat justitia,

ruat ccelum.' The constitution trusts the King with reasons
of state and policy ;

he may stop prosecutions ;
he may pardon

offences
;

it is his to judge whether the law or the criminal
should yield. We have no election. None of us encouraged or

approved the commission of either of the crimes of which the
defendant is convicted : none of us had any hand in his being
prosecuted. As to myself, I took no part (in another place) in

the addresses for that prosecution. We did not advise or assist

the defendant to fly from justice ;
it was his own act, and he

must take the consequences. None of us have been consulted,
or had anything to do with the present prosecution. It is not
in our power to stop it

;
it was not in our power to bring it on.
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"We cannot pardon. We are to say what we take tlie law to bo ;

if we do not sjieak our real opinions, we j>rcvaricate w ith God
and our own consciences.

"
I ]iass over many anonymous letters I have received. Those

in jirint are pulilic ; and some of them have been brought judi-

cially before the Court. Whoever the writers are, they take the

wrong way. I will do my duty unawcd. What am I to fear?

That mendnx infumia from the press, which daily coins false

facts and ftilse motives? 1"he lies of calumny carry no terror to

me. I trust that my temper of mind, and the colour and conduct

of my life, have given me a suit of armour against these arrows.

If, during this King's reign, I have ever supported his government,
and assisted his measures, I have done it without any other

reward than the consciousness of doing what I thought right.

If I have ever opposed, I have done it upon the points them-
selves

;
without mixing in party or faction, and without any

collateral views. I honour the King and respect the people;
but many things acquired by the favour of either, are, in my
account, objects not worth ambition. I wish popularity; but
it is that popularity which follows, not that which is run after ;

it is that i)opularity which, sooner or later, never fails to do justice
to the pursuit of noble ends by noble means. I will not do that

which my conscience tells me is wrong ujwn this occasion, to

gain the huzzas of thousands, or the daily praise of all the pajiers
which come from the press : I Avill not avoid doing what I think is

right, though it should draw on me the whole artillery of libels ;

all that falsehood and malice can invent, or the credulity of a

deluded populace can swallow. I can say, with a great magistrate

upon an occasion and imder circumstances not unlike,
'

Ego hoc
animo semjier fui, ut invidiam virtute partam, gloriam, non
invidiam putarem.'

" The threats go further than abuse : personal violence is de-

nounced. I do not believe it
;

it is not the genius of the worst

of men of this country, in the worst of times. But I have set

my mind at rest. The last end that can happen to any man
never comes too soon, if he falls in support of the law and

liberty of his coimtry (for liberty is synonymous to law and

government). Such a shock, too, might be productive of public
good ;

it might awake the better part of the kingdom out of that

lethargy which seems to have benumbed them ;
and bring the

mad part back to their senses, as men intoxicated are sometimes
stunned into sobriety." Once for all, let it be understood that no endeavours of this

kind will influence any man who at present sits here. If they
had any eflect, it would be contrary to tluir intent; leaning

against their impression, might give a bias the other way. But
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I hope, and I know, that I have fortitude enough to resist even

that weakness. No libels, no threats, nothing that has happened,

nothing that can happen, will weigh a feather against allowing
the defendant, upon this and every other question, not only the

whole advantage he is entitled to from substantial law and

justice, but every benefit from the most critical nicety of form,

which any other defendant could claim under the like objection.

The only effect I feel from such outrages is an anxiety to be

able to explain the grounds upon which we proceed ;
so as to

satisfy all mankind that a flaw of form given way to in this case,

could not have been got over in any other."
*

He then pointed out the fatal objection to the pro-

ceedings which had escaped the counsel for
A.D. 1770. °

,

^
.

the defendant, and judgment was given that

the outlawry should be reversed. This was heard with

reverential silence.

Wilkes had still to be sentenced upon the two con-

victions, and on a subsequent day he was fined lOOOZ.

and ordered to be imprisoned a year and ten months.

He brought a writ of error in the House of Lords,

contending that the informations had not been duly
iiled, and that Lord Mansfield had improperly allowed

them to be amended ; but the judgment of the Court of

King's Bench was affirmed ; and, however much he

might be aggrieved by the resolutions of the House of

Commons unconstitutionally disqualifying him from

being a representative of the people, he was bound to

admit that justice was ever purely and impartially and

mildly administered to him in the courts of law.|

Although Lord Mansfield had ceased to be a member
of the Cabinet, he by no means withdrew from

* Lord Brougham says,
—"

It would lawless threats, but so assumed and so

be difficult to overrate the merit of the tempered with the dignity which was
celebrated address to the public, then in natural to the man, and which here, as

a state of excitement almost uiiparal- on all other occasions, he sustained

leled, with which he closed his judgment throughout, all render this one of the

upon the application to reverse Willies's most striking productions on record."—
outlawry. Great elegance ofcomposition, Statesmert, i. 121.

force of diction, just and strong but f 4 Burr. 2527-25Y8
;
19 St. Tr. 1075-

natural expression of personal feelings, 1133.

a commanding attitude of defiance to
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politics. Yet he never allied himself with any oppo-
sition party. Avowing himself to he a friend

to prerogative, he attacked all measures that 6°^ reUres

had an over-liberal aspect, from whatever
nX^not*

quarter they came ;
and while his principles

were called arbitrary, it was allowed that he maintained

them with inde])endence.
"When the disjtutes began with America, he boldly

contended both for the justice and the e.x:-
pigp^jg

pediencv of the tax imposed by the mother with
^ ^

.

^ ^ America.

country on the colonics towards the expense a.d. nes-

of defending them. This opinion is now con-

sidered erroneous, but all must agree with him in

condemning the vacillating policy then pursued, by
which resistance was encouraged, repose and mutual

confidence became impossible, insult was offered when

injury was redressed, and placable petitioners were

turned into inveterate rebels.

The original Stamp Act, which was destined to pro-

duce such mighty effects, when introduced by George
Grenville passed both Houses almost without an

observation, and was unknown to the English public
till they heard of the determination to disobey it.

The first grand debate on the subject seems to have

been when the llockingham administration proposed
resolutions for repealing it and for asserting the

right to impose it. Lord Camden made his maiden

speech in the House of Lords, supporting the first, but

strongly condemning the last not only as imjirudent
but false

;

—
allowing the supremacy of the British

legislature over the colonies for all purposes except

taxation, but insisting that taxation and representation
must go together, and that, the colonies being unre-

presented in our House of Commons, any attempt to

impose a tax upon them was illegal. Lord Mansfield

revised and published his powerful speech in answer.
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Thus lie propounded his doctrine of virtual representa-

tion, which was afterwards so much relied upon :
—

" There can be no doubt but that the inhabitants of the

colonies are represented in parliament, as the greatest part of

the people of England are represented ; among nine millions of

whom, there are eight who have no votes in electing members
of parliament. Every objection, therefore, to the dependency
of the colonies upon parliament, which arises to it upon the

ground of representation, goes to the whole present constitution

of Great Britain
;
and I suppose it is not meant to new-model

that too. People may form their own speculative ideas of per-

fection, and indulge their own fancies or those of other men.

Every man in this country has his particular notions of liberty ;

but perfection never did, and never can, exist in any human
institution. For what purpose, then, are arguments drawn from
a distinction in which there is no real difference, of a virtual and
actual representation ? A member of parliament, chosen for any
borough, represents not only the constituents and inhabitants of

that particular place, but he represents the inhabitants of every
other borough in Great Britain. He represents the city of

London, and all the other commons of this land, and the

inhabitants of all the colonies and dominions of Great Britain
;

and is in duty and conscience bound to take care of their

interests."

Having treated the subject at very great length, in

the vain hope of convincing all his hearers, and extin-

guishing that sympathy in England for the Americans

which was the true cause of their resistance, he con-

cluded with this impressive warning :
—

" You may abdicate your right over the colonies. Take care,

my Lords, how you do so, for such an act will be irrevocable.

Proceed then, my Lords, with spirit and firmness; and, when

you shall have established your authority, it will then be a time

to show your lenity. The Americans, as 1 said before, are a

very good people, and I wish them exceeding well
;
but they

are heated and iniiamed. The noble and learned Lord who pre-
ceded me concluded with a prayer ;

I cannot conclude better

than by saying to it Amen ! and in the words of Maurice,
Prince of Orange, concerning the Hollanders,

' God bless this in-

dustrious, frugal, and well-meaning, but easily-deluded people!'"*

*
Holliday, 242 16 Pari. HUt. 172.
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Lord Mansfield, without entering into systematic

opposition, had been much alienated from the Court

both during Lord Eockingliam's first administration,

and that strange piebald affair called " Lord Chatham's

second administration," when the supposed prime
minister, holding the privy seal, was generally secluded

from all society, and knew nothing of public measures

except from the newspapers. The Chief Justice's only
considerable public exhibition during this period was
his attack upon the unconstitutional doctrine

of Lord Chatham and Lord Camden, that, in a

case of great public emergency, the Crown could by
law dispense with an act of parliament. The question

arising from the embargo upon the exportation of corn,

in consequence of apprehended famine, he proved

triumphantly that, although the measure was expedient
and proper, it was a violation of law, and required to

be sanctioned by a bill of indemnity.* Thus the

supposed favourer of prerogative gained a decided victory
over those who prided themselves in being considered

the advocates of popular rights.
When Lord Chatham at last resigned, Lord Mansfield

was called in to advise the Duke of Grafton,
, ... ^

'

Oct. 176?.
wno was carrying on the government on

Tory principles, persisting in the taxation of America

by the British Parliament, and in disqualifying Wilkes

by a vote of the House of Commons.
The two Houses being assembled in January 1770,

Lord Chatham, restored to the vigorous exer-

cise of his faculties, opened a furious opposi-
tion to the Government ;

and Lord Camden, still

holding the great seal, cordially coalesced with him.

By Lord Mansfield's advice, a resolution was formed to

' 16 Pari. Hist. 250. This doctrine, subsequent occasions, is now universally
acted upon in 1827, during the admiui— taken for constitutional law.

tration of Mr. Canning, and on several
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dismiss Lord Camden from his office. But a tremendous

difficulty arose in finding a successor to him. The

King and the Duke of Grafton repeatedly urged Lord
Mansfield himself to become Chancellor ; but, whatever

his inclination may have been when Lord

md again' Bute was minister, in the present rickety state

'^'^ea.rsear
^^ affairs he peremptorily refused the offer,

and, on the contrary, suggested that the great
seal should be given to Charles Yorke, who had been

afraid that he would snatch it from him. By Lord

Mansfield's advice it was that the King sent for Charles

Yorke, and entered into that unfortunate negotiation
with him which terminated so fatally,

—
occasioning

the comparison between this unhappy man, destroyed

by gaining his wish, and Semele perishing by the

lightning she had longed for.* The Chief Justice was

again implored to condescend to become Chancellor, but

he insisted upon the seal being put into commission ;

and he named three commissioners, over whom he was

supposed to exercise unbounded influence, and whose
decrees he was afterwards said to dictate.f

For some months he presided on the woolsack as

Speaker of the House of Lords, and, in point of fact,

exercised almost all the functions belonging to the office

of Lord Chancellor. He maintained his ascendancy
even when, on the retreat of the Duke of

Grafton, Lord North was, with his concur-

rence, placed at the head of the Treasury ; although
this minister, as he established himself in the favour of

the Sovereign and in the confidence of Parliament,

gradually escaped from the thraldom under which he

had commenced his ministerial career.

During the whole of the stormy session of 1770, the

* Fforace AValpole's Letter to Sir H. Lord Bathurst), Mr. Justice Aston, and

Mann, Jan 22, 1770. Mr. Baron Smyth,
t Mr. Justice Bathurst (afterwards
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Chief Justice acted a very conspicuous part ; and con-

flicts, similar to those between Pitt and Murray in the

House of Commons, were nightly witnessed between

Chatham and Mansfield in the House of Lords.

The " Great Patriot," having with all his ancient

energy resumed his favourite post as leader of the

Opposition, and moved as an amendment, in the debate

on the address,
" that this House would take

into consideration the proceedings of the
ISpoctinR

House of Commons touching the incapacity ^,'^^ ^{l^^/o^;.

of John Wilkes, Esq., whereby the electors of

Middlesex were deprived of their free choice of a repre-

sentative,"
—

Lord Mansfield said :

"
I have never delivered any opinion on

the legality of the proceedings of the House of Commons on the

Middlesex election ; nor, whatever expectations may be formed,

will I now leclare my sentiments. They are locked up in my
own breast, and shall die with me. 1 wished to avoid all allusion

to the subject, but the amendment moved is of a nature so extra-

ordinary and alarming as to preclude the possibility of my re-

maining silent. I acknowledge the distracted state of the nation,

but am happy to affirm, with a safe conscience, that it can in

no respect be attributtd to me. Declarations of law made by
either House of Parliament are always attended with bad efiects.

I constantly oppose them when I have an opportunity ;
and

never, in my judicial capacity, think myself bound to honour

them with the slightest rei^ard. There is a wide distinction

between general declarations of law and particular decisions

which may judicially be pronounced by either House on a case

retrularly submitted to their discussion and properly the subject

of their jurisdiction, A (jucstion relating to the seat of one of

their members can only be determined by that House, nor is

there any appeal from their decision. Wherever a court of

justice is supreme, as the House of Commons in matters of

election, the determination of that court must be received and

submitted to as the law of the land. If there be no appeal from

a judicial sentence, where shall it be questioned, and how shall

it bo reversed ? I avoid entering into the n)erits of the late

election from a conviction that your Lordships have no right to

inquire into them. The amendment threatens the most per-

nicious consequences, as it manifestly violates every form and
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law of Parliament, must stir up a quarrel between the two

Houses, and may entirely destroy the balance of the consti-

tution."

Lord Chatham, although not entitled to address the

House a second time, immediately rose, and spoke as

follows, at first in a tone of constrained calm, but soon

bursting into fury :
—•

" So alluded to by the noble and learned Chief Justice of the

King's Bench, I must beg the indulgence ofyour Lord-
j^ord chat-

ships. No man is better acquainted with his great ham's attack

abilities and great acquirements than I am, or has
^^^^g^j^

higher respectfor them. I have had the pleasure of
* * '

sitting with him in the other House of Parliament, and I have

often felt his power. But on the present occasion I meet him

without fear. The constitution has already been openly invaded,

and I have heard, with horror and astonishment, that invasion de-

fended upon principle. What is this mysterious power, unde-

fined by law, which we must not approach without leave, nor

speak of without reverence ;
which no man may question, and

to which all men must submit? I thought the slavish doctrine

of passive obedience had long since been exploded ; and, when
our kings are obliged to confess that their title to the crown and

the rule" of their government have no other foundation than the

known laws of the land, I never expected to hear a divine right

or a divine infallibility attributed to any other branch of the

legislature. Power without right is the most odious and detest-

able object that can be offered to the human imagination : it is

not only pernicious to those who are subject to it, but tends to

its own destruction. It is, as Littleton has truly described it,

res detestabilis et caduca. I acknowledge the just power, and

reverence the true privileges, of the House of Commons. For

their own sake I would prevent their assuming a jurisdiction

which the constitution has denied them, lest, by grasping at an

authority to which they have no''i:ight, they should forfeit that

which tiiey legally possess. But I affirm they have violated the

constitution, and betrayed their constituents. Under pretence of

declaring the law, they have made a law, and united in the same

persons the offices of legislator and judge. What, then, are all

the generous efforts of our ancestors—are all those glorious con-

tentions by which they meant to secure to themselves, and

transmit to their posterity, a known law, a certain rule of living,

reduced to this conclusion, that, instead of the arbitrary power
of a King, we must submit to the arbitrary power of a House of
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Commons ? If this be tme, what benefit do we derive from the

exchange ? Tyranny is detestable in every shaj^e, but in none

is it 80 formidable as where it is assumed and exercised by a

number of tyrants."
—After liighly applauding the ancient

nobility as founders of the constitution, and pointing out

how their work was now threatened by the subtleties of lawyers,

he thus concluded, casting a scornful glance at Lord Mansfield :

"Those iron barons (for so 1 may call them when compared with

the silken barons of modem days*) were the guarcians of the

people ; yet their virtues were never engaged in a question of

such importance as the present. A breach has been made in the

constitution ;
the battlements are dismantled ; the citadel is ojien

to the first invader; the walls totter. "What remains, then,

but for us to stand foremost in the breach, to repair or perish
in it ?

"

Lord ^lansfield did not attempt any reply, and the

amendment "was negatived without a division.!

Nevertheless, Lord Chatham actually laid on the

table of the House of Lords a bill to reverse

the decision of the House of Commons by
which Colonel Luttrell, with a small minority of votes,

was declared the lawful representative for the county
of Middlesex, on the ground that Mr. Wilkes, who had

the majority, was ineligible. On this occasion he in-

veighed with increased violence against the arbitrary

proceedings of the Lower House, exclaiming,
—

"
Fye on't ! fye ! 'tis an unweeded garden
That grows to seed ; things rank and gross in nature

Possess It merely."

He then darted at another quarry :
—

" My Lords, I am apprehensive
— I am too apprehensive

—that

these waters of bitterness have their source too near the palace.

[Lord Pomfret called him to order, but he continued.] My
Lords, I do not retract my words. Though I eliall never abet

the clamours of faction, I will ever stand forth an advocate for

thefjust rights of the people; and, while I am able to crawl uiwn
the surface of this globe, I will pledge myself to their cause,

• I know not whether he alludod to the black silk robe which Lord Mansfield

and other law lords always wore when attending the House,

t 16 Pari. Hist. 644-666.

VOL. III. 2 A
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conscious that, it must be the cause of liberty and virtue. I

esteem the King in his personal capacity ;
I revere him in his

political one: and I hope he will show his regard for the

principles which placed his family on the throne, by dissolving a

House of Commons which has forgotten from whom it originated

and for what purpose it was created,
—

sporting with the most

sacred rights of the people, and abetting the tyranny of those

whom it ought to control and to punish."

Lord Mansfield's faculties, instead of being excited,

seem to have been paralysed by this ebul-

Mansfieid lition. He was expected to follow imme-

Snd'er the diately, but he remained silent, and, after a
infliction.

j^^g p^^^g^^ ^^^ friends of the bill called out
"
Question !

" " Divide !

" He was at last forced up ;

but labouring, I presume, under a consciousness of the

badness of his cause, he spoke in a style characterised

as "
frigid and pettifogging." He denied that Colonel

Luttrell was in a minority, as that candidate h&d 296

votes to nothing; for the 1143 votes nominally given
for Mr. Wilkes, being given for a candidate who was

known to be disqualified, were " thrown away" and were

no votes at all. Notwithstanding the instance of Sir

Eobert Walpole, who had been re-elected immediately
after having been expelled, he maintained that, ac-

cording to understood law and usage, a person expelled
could not be re-elected in the same parliament, whatever

right he might have after a dissolution. Having

pretty well disclosed the secret which he said was to

die with him, he unaccountably added,
" What part I

took previously in this matter shall ever- remain with

myself: I have, I must confess, deposited it in the

breast of one of the royal family, but, resting secure in

that confidence, it shall never be disclosed to another."

He recapitulated his arguments to show that the judg-
ment of the House of Commons on this subject, right or

wrong, could not be questioned elsewhere ;
and he tried

to rally his spirits as he concluded with these obser-
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rations :
—" But suppose your Ijordships coincide with

the motion,—suppose we all agreed nem. con. to repeal
the decision of the House of Commons, and to seat Mr.

Wilkes as representative for Middlesex, instead of

Colonel Luttrell,
—

good G od ! what may be the con-

sequence ? The people are violent enough already, and

to have the superior branch of the legislature join them

would be giving such a public encouragement to their

proceedings that I almost tremble while I even suppose
such a scene of anarchy and confusion."

These observations were very roughly handled by
Lord Camden and other peers who followed

;
and the

Parliamentary History adds,
" Lord Shelburne, in a

severe speech upon the Ministry, endeavoured to call

up Lord Mansfield again, but it was impossible." The
bill was rejected on the second reading, by a majority
of 89 to 43.* Nevertheless, the Opposition exulted on

account of the discomfiture of Lord Mansfield, which

they reckoned the omen of future triumphs to their

party, and they made a run at him, thinking still

further to lower his authority, by sneering at him on

all occasions, as well as by openly assailing him. But

speedily his nerves were restrung, and he was again
the bold and formidable champion of the j^^^

Government. Lord Chatham, in an unlucky j^J^^i^j^g^'®

moment venturing to treat the question of about "an

the Middlesex election legisticalhj, had asserted damages

in a very authoritative tone that "actions House of*'

would lie against the whole House of Commons Commons."

for having unseated Wilkes, and deprived the electors

of the county of Middlesex of their franchise." He
was asked, "Who are to be plaintiffs? and are the

defendants to be sued as a corporation or as individuals ?

—how is the distinction to be made between the

members who voted in the majority and in the minority ?

• 16 Pari. Hist. 955-966.

2 A 2
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—by what evidence are their votes either way to be

proved?
—how is the defence to be conducted?—out of

what fund are the damages to be paid ?—and how are

illiterate juries thenceforth to be prevented from being

judges of all the privileges of Parliament?" Lord

Chatham's reckless disregard of such considerations

caused exceeding joy to Mansfield, who exclaimed,
" The

Lord has delivered him into my hand !

" and for a long
time made this supposed right of action against the

House of Commons the burden of his song.*

Lord Chatham thought he would have his revenge

by trying to raise a laugh against Lord Mansfield for

his supposed sudden conversion to the liberal side, and

for trying to please the mob by supporting the bill to

take away the protection which peers' servants had

hitherto enjoyed against being sued for their debts

while Parliament was sitting. The Chief Justice,

after ably defending the principle of the bill,
' ^^ '

asked,
" Shall it be said that you, my Lords,

the grand council of the nation, the highest judicial and

legislative body of the realm, endeavour to evade by

privilege those very laws which you impose upon your

fellow-subjects ! Forbid it, justice ! The law ought to

be equally open to all : any exemption to particular

men, or particular ranks of men, is, in a free and

commercial country, a solecism of the grossest nature."

There being a suppressed titter at the expression of

these sentiments by the defender of the disfranchisement

of Middlesex, he turned round to Lord Chatham, and,

*
Very vague notions seem to have ment were void. Of course he was

prevailed in those days respecting legal speedily nonsuited, and reprimanded foi

remedies. A citizen of London brought hispresumption.—(l£ua»2s, 34.) During
to trial an action before Lord Mansfield the passing of the Reform Bill, In 1832,

to recover back the eum he had been some hot-headed and absurd men talked

obliged to pay for taxes to the King, on of a refusal to pay taxes if the bill should

the ground that, the county of Middle- be rejected ;
but this they meant as an

sex not being properly represented, the act of resistance to authority, not as

House of Commiins had no right to tax what they could justify in a court of

the people, and all laws made by Parlia- law.
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eyeing him with calm resolution, thus addressed

him :
—

"
It has been imputed to me by the noble Earl on my left

hand that I, too, am running the race of popularity. ^^ ^^^
If the noble Earl means by popularity the applause field's s^h
bestowed by after-ages on good and virtuous actions, against Lord

I have long been struggling in that race —to what ^m to'^r^''

purpose all-trying time can alone determine ;
but if verse the

he means that mushroom popularity which is raised
^ecision

of

. , . 11, -.i i.
• 1.

• u the House ot

witliout merit and lost without a cnme, ne is much commons iu

mistaken. I defy the noble Earl to point out a single the Middle-

action in my life where the popularity of the times ^^^^'**"
even had the smallest influence upon my determina-

tion. I thank God 1 have a more permanent and steady rule for

my conduct—the dictates of my own breast. Those who have

foregone that pleasing adviser, and given up their minds to the

slavery of every popular impulse, I sincerely pity ; I pity them

still more if vanity leads them to mistake the shouts of a mob for

the trumpet of Fame. Experience might inform them that many
who have been saluted with the huzzas of a crowd one day, have

received its execrations the next ;
and many who, by the fools of

their own times, have been held up as spotless patriots, have,

nevertheless, appeared on the historian's page, when truth has

triumphed over delusion, the assassins of liberty. Why, then,

can the noble Earl think I am ambitious of present popularity
—

that echo of flattery and counterfeit of renown ?"

The bill passed without further observation,* and

Lord Mansfield proved that, although he might be

attacked unsparingly for the doctrines which he laid

down, he had it in his power, by a proper display of

spirit, to secure for himself the respect and courtesy due

to his station.

But he was greatly disappointed if he expected that

he was henceforth to enjoy tranquillity. He was now

entering the most tempestuous period of his whole life.

Junius having, with unbounded applause and entire

impunity, libelled for a twelvemonth the Duke of

Grafton, then at the head of the Treasury, and other

• 16 Pari. Hist. 974-978.
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distinguished public cliaracters, at last addressed a

letter to the Kins; himself, which, with some
letter to the wholcsome truths, contained insinuations and

Dec. 19, charges against his Majesty's conduct and
^ ^^'

personal honour which must have been

very hurtful to his feelings, and tended strongly to

deprive him of the esteem and affection of his subjects.

Such an outrage must be condemned by all right-

thinking persons, as not only contrary to the letter of

the law, but as unconstitutional, mischievous, and

dastardly. The fiction that the King can do no wrong,

ought to be respected as the foundation of responsible

government, and favourable to liberty as well as order.

Public acts should all be presumed to proceed from the

advisers of the Crown ;
and the private life of the

Sovereign should be- held still more sacred than that of

the multitude, which factious opposition has agreed to

spare. For calumny and insult he has not, like a

subject, a remedy either by an appeal to the law or by
taking the law into his own hand.

The Attorney General very properly (I think) filed

criminal informations against Woodfall, who first

published the letter, and against Almon and Miller, who

immediately reprinted it. A licenser is not to be en-

dured, and the utmost freedom should be given to fair

discussion; but it betrays gross ignorance of the

principles by which order is to be preserved in society,

to contend that no control is to be exercised by the

magistrate over the publications which issue from the

press. Not only is protection due to the characters of

individuals, but no government can stand,—democratical

or monarchical,—whatever may be its form— against

daily attacks upon its fundamental institutions, and

daily exhortations to rise and subvert it. The right
of insurrection, which may be resorted to as the last

remedy against tyranny and oppression, can never be
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recogniseil by auy code, or ploadod in any cuurt of

justice.

liex V. Almon was the first case brought to trial
; and

here, without any denial that the letter was ,' •'

.
Jan. 2, 1770.

a libel, the great point made was, that the uex v.

evidence was insuthcient to render the de-
™""'

fendant liable as publisher. A copy was produced
which had his name in the title-page as publisher, and
which had been bought at his shop from a person

acting there as his servant. Serjeant Ghjn, his counsel,

urged that a man cannot be made a criminal by the act

of his servant ;
but Lord Mansfield ruled that a sale b}'

the servant was prima facie evidence of a publication

by the master, on the principle qui facit per alium facit

per se ; and the jury found a general verdict of Guilty.

In the ensuing term a motion was made for a new trial,

on the ground that there was no proof of criminal intention

on the part of the defendant, or that he even knew of the

letter from Junius to the King having been in his shop,
or even having been printed or written.

Lord Mansfield :
"

I continue to think that the buying of a

pamphlet in the open shop of a professed bookseller and publisher
of pamphlets, from a person acting in the shop is prima, facie

evidence of a publication by the master himself; but it is liable

to be contradicted where the fact will permit, by contrary evi-

dence tending to exculpate the master and to show that he was
not privy nor assenting to it. Thus tlie evidence stands good
till answered, and, not being answered at all, conclusively supports
the conviction."—The other Judges concurred, and a rule to

show cause was refused.*

This decision of the court was clamorously condemned

by the newspapers, and was even commented ujwn very

harshly by Mr. Dunning in the House of Commons f :

but it is clearly according to law and reason
; for, if

proof were required of the personal interference or

• Burr. 2586; 20 St. Tr. 803. f 16 Pari. Hist. 1279.
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express sanction of the master, libels might he published
with entire impunity, and the admission of evidence to

rebut the presumption aifords ample protection for

innocence. Afterwards, in the "
Eeign of Terror

' '

upon the outbreak of the first French Eevolution, the

doctrine was grossly perverted, and judges refused evi-

dence to prove that libellous articles had been inserted

in newspapers when the registered proprietor, who was

prima facie answerable, was not only lying uncon-

sciously sick in bed at the time of the publication, but
had given express orders to the acting editor that the

articles should not be admitted. The recurrence of

such iniquity is for ever prevented by
" Lord Campbell's

Libel Act," which saves the master from criminal

responsibility for an unauthorised publication by the

servant.*

When the trial against Woodfall, the printer of the

. ,, Morning Advertiser, came on, there being-Jan 13,
' ' o

Rex V. no doubt respecting the defendant's liability
as publisher, an attempt was made to per-

suade the jury that the letter was not libellous ; and
the grand dispute arose, whether this was a question
for the jury, or exclusively for the court ?

Lord Mansfield said,
" All the jury had to consider

was, whether the defendant had published the letter

set out in the information, and whether the innuendoes

imputing a particular meaning to particular words, as

that ' the K '

meant his majesty King George III.
;

but that they were not to consider whether the

publication was, as alleged in the information, 'false

and malicious,' these being mere formal words; and
that whether the letter was libelloiis or innocent was
a pure question of law, upon which the ojDinion of the

court might be taken by a demurrer, or a motion in

arrest of judgment."
• 6 & 7 Vic. c. 96, s. 7.
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The jury retired, and after staying out many hours,

having been brought in hackney coaches from Guildhall

to Lord Mansfield's house in Bloomsbury Square, the

foreman gave their verdict in these words,
" Guilty of

the printing and publishing only."

In the ensuing term, cross-rules were obtained by the

Attorney General and by the defendant to ascertain

the legal result of this finding ;
the one contending

that it amounted to a conviction, and the other to an

acquittal. After the case had been very elaborately

argued, Lord Mansfield said,
—

" Had the verdict been simply
*

guilty of printing and pub-
lishing,' we should have thought that it ought to be entered

generally for the Crown ;
but we cannot exclude the word

'

onl}',' and this appears to negative something charged in the

information which the jury thought was submitted to them.

Where there are more charges than one,
*

guilty of some only '

is an acquittal as to the rest
;
but in this information there is no

charge except ior printing and publishing : clearly there can be
no judgment of acquittal, because the fact found against the

defendant by the jury is the very crime they had to try. That
the law is as I stated to the jury has been so often unanimously
agreed b\- the whole Court, upon every report I have made of

a trial for a libel, that it would be improper to make it a

question now in this place. Among those who have concurred,
the bar will recollect the de(id, and the living not now here*
And we all again declare our opinion that the direction was

right and according to law. Can any meaning be affixed to the

word '

only
' which may aftect the verdict ? If they meant to

say,
'

they did not find it a libel,' or ' did not find the epithets
false and malicious,' it would not affect the verdict, because none
of these tilings were to be proved or found either way. It

is impossible to say with certainty what the jury really did

mean. Probably they had different meanings. It is possible
some of them might mean not to find the whole sense put upon
part of the words by the innuendoes in the information. If there

be a meaning favourable to the defendant which by possibility
the words will bear, he ought not to be concluded. Therefore

we order the verdict to be set aside, and that there shall be a

new trial."

*
1 suppose meaning Mr. Justice Yates.
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Woodfall was henceforth, secure, for it was well

known that no jury in the city of London would find

a verdict against the publisher of Junius, whatever

they might be told from the bench as to their functions

or their duties.

Before this judgment had been given, the information

July 18 against Miller had been tried at Guildhall,
Rex V. when Lord Mansfield, in a very solemn and

peremptory tone, spoke as follows :
—

" I have the satisfaction to know, that if I should be mistaken
in the direction I am about to give as to your duty on the

present occasion, it will not be final and conclusive
; but, under

the full conviction of my own mind that I am warranted by the
uniform practice of past ages, and by the law of the land, I

inform you that the question for your determination is, wh-ether

the defendant printed and published a paper of such tenor and

meaning as is charged by the information ? If the tenor had
been wrong, the prosecution would at once have fallen to the

ground ; but that is not objected to, nor is any meaning sug-
gested by the defendant different to that supplied by the filling

up the blanks in the information. If you find the defendant
not guilty, you find that he did not print or publish as set

forth ; it you find him guilty, you find that he did print and

publish a paper of the tenor and meaning set forth in the indict-

ment. Your verdict finally establishes that fact
;
but you do

not by that verdict find whether that production was legal or

idegal ; for should the defendant be found guilty, he may arrest

the judgment, by insisting there is nothing illegal in this paper,
and may carry this matter before the highest coiu't of judicature
in the kingdom."-'o^

"With strange incongruity he added,—
"
If you choose to determine the point of law, you should be

very sure, for your conscience' sake, that your determination is

law; but if the law was in every case to be determined by juries,
we should be in a miserable condition, as nothing could be more
uncertain, from the diflerent opinions of mankind."

Half the population of London were assembled in the
streets surrounding Guildhall, and remained several
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hours impatiently expecting the result. Lord JIansfield

had retired to his house, and many thousands proceeded
thither in grand procession when it Avas announced

that the jury had agreed. At last a shout, proceeding
from Bloomsl)ury Square and reverberated from the

remotest quarters of the metropolis, proclaimed a

verdict of Not Guilty.*

Lord Mansfield, in the course of these trials, had

done nothing to incur moral blame. I think his

doctrine, that the jnrj were only to find the fact of

jiublication and the innuendoes, contrary to law as well

as liberty. His grand argument for making the ques-
tion of "

libel or not "
exclusively one of law, that the

defendant may demur or move in arrest of judgment,
and so refer it to the court, admits of the easy answer,

that, although there may be a writing set out in the

information as libellous which it could under no cir-

cumstances be criminal to publish, yet that an informa-

tion may set out a ptaper the publication of which may
or may not be criminal, according to the intention of

the defendant and the circumstances under which it is

published. Therefore, supposing judges to be ever so

pure, upright, and intelligent, justice could not be

done by leaving to them the criminality or innocence

of the paper alleged to be libellous as a mere abstract

question of laAv to be decided by reading the record.

Nevertheless there were various authorities for the rule

which Lord Mansfield had laid down ; and, in laying
it down, he not only followed the example of his im-

mediate predecessors, but he was supported by the

unanimous opinion of his brethren wlio sat by him.

There was no pretence for representing him as a daring
innovator, who, slavishly wishing to please the Go-

vernment, tried to subvert trial by jury and to extin-

guish the liberty of the press. Nevertheless he was
* 20 St. Tr. 89B.
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very generally believed to have acted corruptly,* and,

having been coarsely compared by vulgar vituperators
to Jeffreys and Scroggs, he was thus addressed in more

pointed, polished, and venomous terms by Junius

himself :
—

" Our lansuaole has uo term of reproach, the mind has no idea

of detestation, which has not already been happily

Junius's' applied to you, and exhausted. Ample Justice has
first letter been done by abler pens than mine to the separate

Mansfitid
merits of your life and character. Let it be my
humble office to collect the scattered sweets till their

united virtue tortures the sense.
" Permit me to begin with paying a just tribute to Scotch

sincerity wherever I find it. I own I am not apt to confide in

the professions of gentlemen of that country ; and, when they
smile, I feel an involuntary emotion to guard myself against
mischief. With this general opinion of an ancient nation, I

always thought it much to your Lordship's honour that, in your
earlier days, you were but little infected with the prudence of

your country. You had some original attachments which you
took eveiy proper opportunity to acknowledge. The liberal

spirit of youth prevailed over your native discretion. Your zeal

in the cause of an unhappy prince was expressed with the

* The perverted state of the public that they perferred liberty to the voice

mind we may learn from Horace Wal- of the Inquisition. Not content with

pole's Memoirs of the Reign of George open violations of justice, he carried the

III., which were written at the time, not jurors home with him though without

for atiy factious purpose, but to remain effect. What criminal could be more

unpublished till a future age, and which heinously guilty than such a judg'C ?"

accordingly did not see the light till the (Vol. iv. p. 159, 160.) For the last

year 1845 :
—" Lord Mansfield endea- insinuation,—that the Judge, not being

voured, by the most arbitrary construe- able to prevail upon the jury to find a

tions, to mislead the jury, telling them false verdict in open court, carried them
that they had nothing to do with the home with him to corrupt them by a

intention, nor with the words in the good dinner and plenty of wine,—had
indictment— malicious, seditious, &c. this foundation, that the jury, having
The despotic and Jesuitic judge went been locked up at Guildhall without

farther. He said the business of the meat, drink, or fire, till they had agreed

jury was to consider whether the blanks on their verdict, were, according to the

were properly filled up ? As to the usual practice, which in this case was
contents of the paper, whether true or expressly sanctioned by the counsel on

false, they were totally immaterial. No both sides, brought before the Judge, to

wonder juries were favourable to li- deliver it in his private apartments be-

bellers, when the option lay between fore the officers of the court and all who

encouraging abuse and torturing law to wished to be present,
severe tyranny ! It did the jury honour
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sincerity of wine, and some of the solemnities of religion. This,
I conceive, is tlie most amiable point of view in which your
character has appeared. Like an honest man, you took that

part in politics which might have been expected from your
birth, education, country, and connections. There was some-

thing generous in your attachment to the banished House of

Stuart. "We lament the mistake of a good man, and do not

begin to detest him until he aflects to renounce his principles.

Why did you not adhere to that loyalty you once professed ?

Why did you not follow the example of your worthy brother ?

With him you might have shared in the honour of the Pre-

tender's confidence ;
with him you might have preserved the

integrity of your character ;
and England, I think, might have

spared you without regret. Your friends will say, perhaps, that

although you deserted the fortune of your liege lord, you have
adhered firmly to the principles which drove his father from the

throne
; that, without openly supporting the person, you have

done essential service to the cause, and consoled yourself for the

loss of a favourite family by reviving and re-establishing the
maxims of their government. This is the way in which a
Scotchman's understanding corrects the error of his heart. My
Lord, I acknowledge the truth of the defence, and can trace it

through all j'our conduct. I see, through your whole life, one
uniform plan to enlarge the power of the Crown at the expense
of the liberty of the subject."

After specifying at very great length the supposed
enormities of the Chief Justice in the prosecution of

his plan, the writer comes to the recent trials for

publishing his own letter to the King :
—

"
Here, my Lord, you have fortune on your side. When you

invade the province of the jury in matter of libel, you in etiect

attack the liberty of the press ; and, with a single stroke, wound
two of your greatest enennes. In other criminal prosecutions
the malice of the design is confessedly as much the subject of

consideration to a jury as the certainty of the fact. If -a different

doctrine prevails in the case of libels, why should it not extend
to all criminal cases? wliy not to capital offences? I see no
reason (and I dare say you will agree with me that there is no

good one) why the life of the subject should be better protected

against you than his liberty or property. Why should you
enjoy the full power of pillory, fine, and imprisonment, and not
be indulged with hanging or transportation V

"
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Having amply discussed this legal question and
several others, he makes the following observations

on Lord Mansfield's political position, which we shall

see had a speedy influence upon ministerial arrange-
ments :

—
" Yet you continue to support an Administration which you

know is universally odious, and which on some occasions you
yourself speak of with contempt. You would fain he thought to

take no share in government, while, in reality, you are the

mainspring of the machine. Here, too, we trace the little,

prudential policy of a Scotchman. Instead of acting that open,

generous part which hecomes your rank and station, you meanly
skulk into the closet, and give your Sovereign such advice as

you have not spirit to avow or defend. You secretly ingross the

power while you decline the title of minister
;
and though you

dare not be Chancellor, you know how to secure the emoluments
of the office. Are the seals to be for ever in commission that

you may enjoy iive thousand pounds a year ?
"

The writer concludes with strongly advising Lord
Mansfield not to make this letter the subject of criminal

informations, like his letter to the King, as " the prose-
cution of an innocent printer cannot alter facts nor

refute arguments."
De Grey, the Attorney General, was eager for

proceeding ex officio against the Daily Advertiser, and
all the newspapers which had copied this audacious

invective against the Chief Justice, urging that the

administration of the laws must speedily come to

an end if the first magistrate in Westminster Hall

could be thus insulted in his tribunal with impunity.
The Chief Justice himself, however, thought it more
discreet to avoid a personal conflict, and not to keep
alive the topics respecting his early history and

political career which Junius had so cunningly and

invidiously introduced. He declared, therefore,
" that

he would confide in the good sense of the public and
the internal evidence of his conscience."
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But he felt the scandal of his remaining so long

Speaker of the House of Lords, with a high salary, in

addition to that of Chief Justice, and of keeping the

seals in commission for a longer time than had heen

known since the reign of "William III, The difficulty

was to find a Chancellor. The fittest man would have

been Dunning, who had accepted the office of Solicitor

General under the Duke of Grafton ; but he was known
to bo an enemy both to the Chief Justice and to his

principles.

These perplexities were increased by his alleged
encroachment on the rights of juries being attacks

brouo;ht before Parliament. Serieant Glyn "p«" J-«rd

1 • •
1 TT n /-I /•

Mansfield in

made a motion in the House of Commons for paruament.
" a committee to inquire into the proceedings

^^" ®"

of the Judges in NVestminster Hall, particularly in

cases relating to the liberty of the press ;"
—when, in

the course of a long debate, the conduct of the Chief

Justice was severely censured not only by the mover
but by Dunning and Burke, while it was stoutly de-

fended by De Grey the Attorney General, Thurlow the

Solicitor General, and Charles Fox, still a courtier.*

In the House of Lords there was a close compact
between Lord Chatham and Lord Camden against
Lord Mansfield ; and he had no one to give him the

slightest assistance in debate, although on a division

he had numbers on his side. In the course of a re-

newed discussion which now took place on the Middle-

sex election. Lord Chatham " made a digression upon
the modern manner of directing a jury from the bench,
and giving judgment upon prosecutions for libels."|

Lord Mansfield :
"

It is extremely painful, my Lords, whftre

a man is publicly attacked, not only to have prejudice to contend

with, but ignorance ;
I say ignorance, because, highly as I

* 16 Pari. Hist. 1211-1302. ticulars of the charge from the answer

f IblU. 1302. We only learn the par- which is given at length.
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respect tlie abilities of my accuser in other matters, this is a

point on which he is entirely destitute of informa-
H'^

success-^
tion

; indeed, so destitute, that, were I not apprehen-
himseif. sive my silence might be liable to misconstruction, I

should not have distinguished him with the attention

of a reply. The noble Lord is pleased to say that the consti-

tution of the country has not only been wounded in the House
of Commons in the material right of election, but in the Court of

King's Bench by the immediate dispensers of the law. His

Lordship tells the House that doctrines no less new than

dangerous have been inculcated in this court, and that particu-

larly in a charge which I delivered to the jury on Mr. Woodfall's

trial my directions were contrary to law, repugnant to practice,
and injurious to the dearest liberties of the people. This is an

alarming picture, my Lords
;

it is drawn with great parade, and
coloured to affect the passions amazijigly. Unhappily, however,
for the painter, it wants the essential circumstance of truth in

the design, and must, like many other political pictures, be

thrown, notwithstanding the reputation of the artist, among the

miserable daubings of faction. So far, my Lords, is the accusa-

tion without truth, that the directions now given to juries are

the same that they have ever been. There is no novelty intro-

duced,
—no chicanery attempted ;

nor has there till very lately
been any complaint of the integrity of the King's Bench. When,
indeed, the abettors of sedition found that the judges were
neither to be flattered from their duty by fulsome adulation, nor
intimidated by the daring voice of licentiousness—when they
found that Justice was not afraid of drawing her sword against
the greatest favourite of an inconsiderate multitude—they had
no resource but to impeach the probity of her ministers : to

acknowledge the equity of any sentence against themselves
would be to give up their pretensions to patriotism. What,
therelbre, was to be done ? To traduce the judges,

—to represent
them as the servile tools of every arbitrary minister,

—to hold
out every criminal as a martyr to the public good, and to excite

a general abhorrence of all legal subordination."

Having vindicated himself at great length by a

review of the authorities and arguments connected with
the case, he said he had directed juries in the same
manner for fourteen years, without any ohjection being
made to the rule he laid down although he had often

requested that if any doubt existed the opinion of a

higher court might be taken. He thus concluded :
—
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"
JiuVes, my Lords, cannot go astray from the express and

known law of the land. They are bound by oath punctually to

follow the law. I liave ever made it the rule of my conduct to

do what was just ; and, conscious of my own integrity, am able

to look with contempt i\\m\ libels and libellers. JJelorc the

noble Lord, therefore, arraigns my judicial character, he should

make himself ac(iuainted with facts. The scurnhty of a news-

paper may be <ioo(l information for a coffee-house politician ; but

a peer of parliament should always speak from higher authority ;

though, if my noble accuser is no more acquainted with the

principles of law in the present point than in what he advanced

to support the motion where he told us an action would lie

ufjainst the House of Commons for expdlinf/ jMr. Wilkes, I am

fearful the highest authorities will not extend his ideas of juris-

prudence nor entitle him to a patient hearing upon a legal question

in this assembly."

Lord Chatham tried to reply, but conhl make nothing

of his action for damages against the House of Com-

mons, and was obliged to retreat upon the Middlesex

election, which he said
" he should consider the alarm

bell of liberty ; ringing it incessantly till he roused the

people to a proper sense of their injuries."

Lord Camden then came to the rescue, and gave a

flagrant instance of the little reliance to be placed on

the law laid down in debate by experienced lawyers ;

for he stoutly argued that the action against the House

of Commons might be maintained :
—

"The noble and learned Lord on the woolsack has been

pleased to sneer at my illustrious friend on account of his un-

acquaintance with the law, in saying that
' an action for damages

lies atrainst the House of Commons for disfranchising the county

of Middlesex.' The noble and learned Lord, however, triumphs

without a victory. If he supposes the laws of this country

founded on justice, he must acknowledge the propriety ot tlie

very observation which excites his ridicule. Will he venture to

say that, in seating Colonel Luttrell, the freeholders have not

been grossly and dangerously injured ? Will he venture to say

that, being injured, they have not a legal claim to redress .—a

title to comi^ensation at the hands of a jury tor the wrong they

have sustained ? He knows they have ;
he cannot deny their

claim, unless he places the simple resolution ot the other House

VOL. iir.
- ^
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entirely above the established law of the land, and tells us that

the lowest estate of parliament is constitutionally warranted to

annihilate the constitution. With respect to the direction of the

noble and learned Lord on the woolsack, which my illustrious

friend has referred to, I think it would be premature to crive any
opinion till we have it before us. If we can obtain this direction,

and obtain it fully, I shall very readily deliver my opinion upon
the doctrines it inculcates ;

and if they appear to me contraiy
to the known and established principles of the constitution, I

shall not scruple to tell the author of his mistake boldly and

openly in the face of this assembly."

A motion of adjournment made by tlie Duke of

Grafton, as the organ of the Government, was carried

by a large majority.* All present felt that Lord Mans-

field had decidedly the advantage in this encounter,

and that he had only to enjoy his victory. He vrisely

remained silent for the rest of the evening ;

Mansfield's but, elated with the compliments he received

indiscretion in Westminster Hall, he next day intimated

cowardice ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ something of importance to bring
in his contest to the noticc of the House, and moved that
with Lord

_ _

'

Camden. their Lordships should be summoned to re-
  

ceive the communication.

On the appointed day there was an unusually large
attendance of Peers. It was generally believed that

the Lord Chief Justice was going to move a vote of

censure on Lord Chatham and Lord Camden for calum-

niating the Judges, and the coming passage of arms
between them was expected to be more dazzling than

any ever before witnessed. But, oh! miserable dis-

appointment! After a long pause during which all

eyes were fixed upon Lord Mansfield, he at last rose and

said,
—" My Lords, I have left a paper with the clerk-

assistant of this House, containing the judgment of the

Court of King's Bench, in the case of TJie King against

Wood/all, and any of your Lordships who may be so

• 52 to 20.
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ineliiioJ may read it and take copies of it." To the

astonishment of the audience, he resumed his seat

without making any motion or uttering a syllaljle

more.

Lord CamrJen :
" Does the noble and learned Lord on

the woolsack mean to have his paper entered on
the journals, or to found any motion upon it hereafter?

Lord Mansfield: "No, no! Only to leave it with the

clerk."

The House then proceeded to other business
; and

some Peers who had a curiosity to know the contents

of Lord Mansfield's paper found it entitled "
Copy of

the unanimous Opinion of the Court of King's Bench
in the case of The King against Wood/all, and read by
the Lord Chief Justice on the 20th of November,
1770."

Next day, at the sitting of the House, Lord Camden
said,

—
" My Lords, I consider the paper delivered in by the noble

and learned Lord on the woolsack as a challenge directed

personally to me, and I accept it; he has thrown down the

gauntlet, and I take it up. In direct contradiction to him, I

maintain that his doctrine is not the law of England. I am
ready to enter into the debate whenever the noble Lord will fix

a day for it. I desire and insist that it may be an early one.

Meanwhile, my Lords, I must observe that, after having con-
sidered the paper with the utmost care, I have not found it very
intelligible. There is one sense of the words in which I might
agree; but there is another sense which may be imputed to

them, and which they naturally bear. If this be what the noble
and learned Lord will stand by, I am ready to prove it illegal
and unconstitutional. I therefore beg leave to propose the

following questions to the noble and learned Lord, to which I

require categorical answers, that we may know precisely the

jxiints we are to discuss :
—

"
1. Docs the Opinion mean to declare that upon the general

issue oi not guilty, in the case of a seditious libel, the jury have
no right by law to examine the innocence or criminality of the

paper if they think fit, and to form their verdict upon such
examination ?

2 u 2
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"
2. Does the Opinion mean to declare that in the case above

mentioned, where the jury have delivered in their verdict guilty,
this verdict has found the fact only, and not the law ?

"
3. Is it to be understood by this opinion that if the jury

come to the bar and say that they find the printing and publish-

ing, but that the paper is no libel, the jury are to be taken to

have found the defendant guilty generally, and the verdict must
be so entered up ?

"
4. Whether the Opinion means to say that if the judge, after

giving his opinion of the innocence or criminality of the paper,
should leave the consideration of that matter, together with the

printing and publishing, to the jury, such a direction would be

contrary to law ?"

Lord Mans^field (looking very unhappy) :

"
I have the highest

esteem for the noble and learned Lord who thus attacks me, and
I have ever courted his esteem in return. From his candour I

had not expected this treatment.* I have studied the point
more* than any other in my hfe, and have consulted all the

Judges on it except the noble and learned Lord, who appears to

view it differently from all others. But this mode of questioning
me takes me by surprise. It is unfair. I will not answer

interrogatories."

Lord Chatham :
"^

Interrogatories V Was ever anything heard

so extraordinary ? Can the noble and learned Lord on the wool-

sack be taken by surprise when, as he tells us, he has been

considering the point all his hfe, and has taken the opinions of

all the Judges upon it ?"

Lord t'amden :
"
I am willing that the noble and learned

Lord on the woolsack should have whatever time he deems

requisite to prepare himself, but let him name a day when his

answers may be given in, and I shall then be ready to meet
him."

Lord Mansfield:
"
I am not bound to answer, and I will not

answer, the questions which the noble and learned Lord has so

astutely framed and so irregularly administered
;
but I pledge

myself that the matter shall be discussed."

Buke of Richmond : "I congratulate your Lordships upon
the noble and learned Chief Justice of the King's Bench having
at last pledged himself to the point."
Lord Mansfield (much embarrassed) :

" My Lords, I did not

pledge myself to any particular point ;
I only said I should

hereafter give my opinion. And as to fixing a day, I said,
' No !

I will not fix a day.'
"
f

* Horace Walpole says,
" Lord Mans- den,"—Mem. Geo. III., vol. iv. p. 220.

field, with most abject soothings, paid f 16 Pari. Hist. 1321; Walp. Mem.
the highest compliments to Lord Cam- Geo. III., vol. iv. p. 220-225.
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He seemed so much distressed that the matter was

here allowed to drop, and it never was resumed.*

Next morning Lord Chatham sent a note to Lord

Camden, complimenting him on his transcendent doing,

inquiring after his health, and adding,
" I think I

ought rather to inquire how Lord Mansfield does."|

There is no denying that " the noble and learned

Lord on the woolsack" did on this occa.sion show a

great want of moral courage, and an utter forgetfulness

of the excellent precept of Polonius—"Beware of en-

trance to a quarrel : but, being in, bear it that the

opposer may beware of thee."

All felt that a new disposition of the great seal could

be delayed no longer, and, a pis oiler, it was

given to Mr. Justice Bathurst with the title Mansfield

of Chancellor. Although the remark made
|J.eat^ai

might have been anticipated,
—"that the g Jf'^^.

three Commissioners were allowed to be

incompetent, and the whole business of the office was
thrown on the most incompetent of the three,"—I am
afraid that Lord Mansfield was not sorry to see the

woolsack so occupied, hoping that his own ascendancy,
as the only great Tory law lord, might remain
undiminished.

However, his position there seems to have become

very uncomfortable, and I can find no trace of any
speech delivered by him in parliament for above four

years. He was unable single-handed to cope with the

formidable league of Lord Chatham and Lord Camden,
assisted by the Duke of Eichmond and other allies ;

and he must have regretted the short-sighted policy
of choosing such a weak man for Chancellor as Lord

• Horace Walpole, who witnessed the pose a syllable in his behalf."

scene, says;
" The dismay and confusion f 0ri.;;inal letter furnished to me by

of Lord Mansfield was obvious to the the present Marquess Camden,
whole audience ; nor did one peer inter-
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Batlmrst, who was incapable of giving him any aid or

countenance.

Junius, from the acquittal of the printers till the

beginning of the year 1772, when he made a treaty

with the Government and for ever disappeared, exer-

cised a tyranny of which we can form little conception,

living in an age when the press is more decorous, and

we are able by law to restrain its excesses.

I may refresh the recollection of the reader by copy-

ing a few of the passages in which the
New attacks • . .

± o
on Lord victorious libeller seeks to revenge himself on

j™.^*^^^ Lord Mansfield for the vain attempt to bring
him to justice. Thus, in the letter to the

Duke of Grafton, describing the destitute condition of

his Grace's party,
—having said that " Charles Fox was

yet in blossom," and that " Wedderbum had something
about him which treachery could not trust,"

—he

observes,
" Lord Mansfield shrinks from his principles ;

his ideas of government perhaps go farther than your
own ; but his heart disgraces the theory of his under-

standing."* Commenting on Lord Mansfield's compli-
ment to Lord Chatham for supporting the right of

impressment, which he imputes to a design of injuring
the great patriot, he says,

" He knew the doctrine was

unpopular, and was eager to fix it upon the man who
is the first object of his fear and detestation. The

cunning Scotchman never speaks truth without a

fraudulent design. In council he generally affects to

take a moderate part. Besides his natural timidity, it

makes part of his political j)lan never to be known to

recommend violent measures. "When the guards are

called forth to murder their fellow-subjects, it is not by
the ostensible advice of Lord Mansfield ! Who attacks

the liberty of the press ? Lord Mansfield ! Who
invades the constitutional powers of juries? Lord

* 22nd June, 1771.
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Mansfield ! Who was that judge who, to save the

King's brother, affirmed that a man of the first rank

and quality, who obtain.s a verdict in a suit for criminal

conversation, is entitled to no greater damages than

the meanest mechanic ? Lord Mansfield ! Who is it

makes Commissioners of the Great Seal ? Lord Mansfield !

W ho is it frames a decree for these Commissioners decid-

ing against Lord Chatham ?* Lord Mansfield ! Com-

pared to these enormities, his original attachment to the

Pretender (to whom his dearest brother was confidential

secretary) is a virtue of the first magnitude. But the

hour of impeachment will come, and neither he nor

Grafton shall escape me."f Then arose the grand con-

troversy about Lord Mansfield's power to bail Eyre,

charged with theft, in which Junius was egregiously in

the wrong—clearly showing that he was not a lawyer,
his mistakes not being designedly made for disguise,
but palpably proceeding from an ignorant man affecting

knowledge. Thus he urges Lord Camden, whom he

accuses of remissness, to prosecute and to punish the

delinquent Judge :

" When the contest turns upon the

interpretations of the laws, you cannot, without a formal

surrender of all your reputation, yield the post of honour

even to Lord Chatham. Considering the situation and
abilities of Lord Mansfield, I do not scruple to affirm

with the most solemn appeal to God for my sincerity,

that, in my judgment, he is the worst and most danger-
ous man in the kingdom. Thus far I have done my
duty in endeavouring to bring him to punishment.
But mine is an inferior ministerial office in the temple
of Justice. I have bound the victim and dragged him
to the altar." J

There were many consultations between Lord Mans-
•

Alluding to an absurd calumny Lords, was maliciously framed by Lord

that a wrong decision of the Lords Com- Mansfield,

niissioners about the Pynzant estate, + 5th October, 1771.

afterwards reversed in the House of J January, 1772.
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field and his friends how these atrocious libels should

he dealt with. Sir Fletcher Norton strongly recom-

mended a prosecution, and even a summary application
to commit the printer, and the author if he could he

got at, for a contempt of court
;

hut this advice was

rejected, being supposed to be prompted by a desire to

bring the party libelled into greater disgrace, so that

he might be forced to resign, and that the adviser, who
had for many years been impatient to be put on the

bench (although he never accomplished his object),

might succeed to the vacant Chief Justiceship. Tliere

appeared in the Daily Advertiser a very able paper,

signed Zeno, in defence of Lord Mansfield against all

the charges Junius had brought against him, which was

supposed to have been written by Lord Mansfield him-

self; but it only drew forth a more scurrilous diatribe

in the shape of a letter to Zeno from Philo-Junius,—
and all hope of refuting or punishing him was aban-

doned as hopeless. At last
" the great boar of the

^ forest," who had gored the King and almost all
JuNiua

,

' ~ ^
at last his Court, and seemed to be more formidable

than any
" blatant beast," was conquered,

—
not by the spear of a knight-errant, but by a little

provender held out to him, and he was sent to whet his

tusks in a distant land.

This certainly was a very great deliverance for Lord

Mansfield, who had long been afraid at breakfast to look

into the Daily Advertiser, lest he should find in it some
new accusation, which he could neither passively submit

to nor resent without discredit
;
and although he might

call the mixture of bad law and tumid language poured
out upon him ribaldry, it had an evident effect in en-

couraging his opponents in parliament, and in causing
shakes of the head, shrugs of the shoulders, smiles and

whispers in private society, which could not escape his

notice.
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

COXTrSUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD MANSFIELD TILL THE

DEATH OF LORD CHATHAM.

The excessive violence of the attacks upon Lord

Mansfield by Junius had made their effect a.». 1772-

more transitory, and they were gradually for- '""*

gotten amidst a succession of stirring events at home
and abroad.

In the autumn of 1774 he paid a visit to Paris, where
his nephew, Lord Stormont, had by his j^,
interest been appointed ambassador, and had Mansfield

shown great energy in counteracting the

intrigues of the Duke d'Aguillon for French aggran-
disement. Louis XVI. had just commenced his inaus-

picious reign, and many other distinguished Englishmen
had come over to witness the festivities in honour of

his accession. Lord Mansfield was presented to the

King and to the young Queen, still
"
glittering like the

morning star, full of life and splendour and joy." He
was treated by both of them with marked civility ; for

his reputation as a great magistrate had spread
over Europe, and his noble appearance and manners

added to the interest which this had excited.* Amidst

the splendours of his reception at Versailles, little did

he think he should live to hear the tidings of Louis

and Marie Antoinette losing their heads on the

scaffold.

Xow was the city of London con\nilsed by the dis-

pute respecting the publication of parliamentary
• He was so much pleased with the return he had his portrait painted in

recollection of this scene, that on his the costume which he then wore.
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debates,—in the course of which, the messenger of the

House was committed to Newgate, and the Lord Mayor
to the Tower. Events of stupendous magnitude were

taking place in the East Indies, where a mercantile

company, at first content with a storehouse in which

they might expose their wares to sale, had become

masters of a mighty empire. But it was America that

chiefly absorbed the public attention. The scheme of

taxing the colonies had been insanely re-
Progress

"
, ,

-^

of the dis- sumed ; Franklin had been insulted by
America. Weddcrburn

;
there had been riots at Boston ;

coercion had been tried in vain
; a general

spirit of resistance manifested itself from the St.

Lawrence to the Mississippi,
—and civil war was im-

pending. The paltry squabbles for place which had

prevailed since the resignation of Lord Bute, till the

appointment of Lord North as minister, were forgotten ;

and the leaders of all parties, animated by nobler

thoughts, deliberated upon the measures by which a

sinking state might be saved from perdition. Lord

Mansfield resumed his position as a political leader,

and was again the chief organ of the Government in

the House of Lords. Lord Bathurst, the Chancellor,

seldom spoke, and never with effect. The other holders

of office in the Upper House were Lord Sandwich,
Lord Hillsborough, Lord Gower, and Lord Dartmouth,
who were respectable in debate, but very inferior to

the occupiers of the opposition bench—Lord Chatham,
Lord Eockingham, Lord Camden, and Lord Shelburne.

On the one side the only hope held out was from deter-

mination, vigour, and severity ;
while the other clung

to gentleness, confidence, and conciliation,—without as

yet for a moment admitting the possibility that the

mother-country could be reduced to the necessity
of renouncing her sovereignty over her transatlantic

colonies.
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The first occasion -when Lord I^Iaiisfiold appeared as

leader in this memorable strurrjrle was upon „ ^ . ..,*='' i Feb. 7, 1775.

the motion to agree to a joint address of both

Houses to the King,
"
lamenting the disturbances

which had broken out in the proviuce of Massachusetts,

beseeching his Majesty to take the most effectual

measures for enforcing duo obedience to the laws and
the authority of the supreme legislature, and assuring
him of their resolution to stand by him at the hazard

of their lives and fortunes."* The House of Lords

having got into sad confusion, and the Government

being .in danger of discomfiture from the imbecility of

the Lord Chancellor, the Chief Justice rose from a back

bench and made a very long and able speech, a few

passages of which still possess interest :

" My Lords,—We are reduced to the alternative of adopting
coercive measures, or at once submitting to a dis-

memberment of the empire. Consider the question ^{""^sgeld's

in ever so many lights, every middle way will speech for

speedily lead you to either of these extremities, a vigorous

The supremacy of the British legislature must be of°he^M-"

complete, entire,'^nd unconditional
; or, on the other

hand, the colonies must be free and independent. The claim of

non-taxation is a renunciation of your autliority. If the doctrine

be just, it extends to the right of separating from you and

establishing a new republic. It is to the last degree monstrous

and absurd to allow that the colonists are entitled to legislate

for themselves on one subject and not on all. If they have any
such i>rivilege, the defence of it would justify resistance; and I

have not yet heard any noble lord say that their resistance

would not be rebellion." f ... "I admit the impoUcy of the

taxes imposed in 1767, which have been the cause of the

troubles and confusion which we now deplore. They irritated

the colonists, cram^x^d our own commerce, and encouraged

smuggling, for the benefit of our commercial rivals.^ But the

course was to petition for their re[)eal, and not to treat them as

• 18 Pari. Hist. 223. J This was a skilful shot, for Lord

+ However, in answer to Dr. John- Camden was then Chancellor, and Lord

son's " Taxation no Tyranny," there Chatham held the Privy Seal, and was
came ont soon aft<T a pamphlet entitled nominally prime minister, althongh se-

" Resistance no Rebellion." eluded from public business.
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illegal. Concession now is an abdication of sovereignty. All

classes will feel severely the effects of war, and no one can

answer for its events. The British forces may be defeated
;
the

Americans may ultimately triumph. But are you prepared to

surrender without striking a blow ? The question being whether

the right of the mother-country shall be resolutely asserted or

basely relinquished, I trust there can be no doubt that your
Lordships are prepared firmly to discharge your duty, convinced

that the pro])er season for clemency is when your efforts have

been crowned with victory."

Lord Camden unconstitutionally and pusillanimously
disclaimed having had any concern in the measure of

taxing America adopted by the administration to which
he belonged, saying that " he -was never consulted about

it, and that he vp-as at the time closely and laboriously

employed in discharging the w^eighty functions of his

office."

Duke of Grafton :
" My Lords, it is mean, and much beneath

the dignity of one v/ho acted in the exalted station of

Specimen the noble and learned Lord to try to screen himself

maMersof ^om the disagreeable consequences of the measure
the House now deplored, and to shift the blame from his own
of Lords in shoulders ou those of others who, h^ knows, were no

George III. more the authors of it than himself. The measure
was consented to in the Cabinet ;

the noble and
learned Lord sat on that woolsack while it passed through this

House in all its stages. He was the very person who officially

notified the royal assent to it, and is he now to tell the House
that it passed without his approbation or participation ? With

respect to the other noble and learned Lord, I must regret that

the administration with which I was connected was the only
one which, for a long course of years, had not the benefit of his

assistance. Other administrations, no doubt, profited much by
his experience and ability ; and, if he had continued to attend

the Cabinet, I am sure his advice would always have been

respectfully heard
; although, from doubts as to its being

constitutional and expedient, it might not always have been

followed."

Lord Mansfield :
" I feel this to be a direct attack upon me

for improperly mixing in politics, and I must exculpate myself
from the charge. I was a privy councillor during a part of the

last reign, and I have been during the whole of the present.
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But there is a nominal council, and there is an efficient council

called the Cabinet. For several years I acted as a member of

the latter
; and, consequently, deliberated with the King's

minister. However a short time previous to the administration

in which the noble marquis opposite [Kockingliam] presided,
and some considerable time before the noble Lord succeeded him
in that department, I prayed his Majesty to excuse my further

attendance ; and, from that day to the present, I have declined

to act as a member of the Cabinet. I have lived with every
administration on equally good terms

;
I have never refused my

advice when applied to : the noble Marquis must recollect

several occasions when I gave him the best assistance my poor
abilities were capable of I was equally ready to assist the

noble Duke ; and, if he had asked my opinion upon the taxes

which, by his instrumentality, were imposed upon America, I

should certainly have pronounced them impolitic. I opposed
the repeal of the Stamp Act from a sense of public duty ;

but I

took no other part in opposing the Government, and I even
returned a hostile proxy that I might not appear to be encouraging
others to obstruct its measures. I have never iuterfered unless

for the good of my country, and no profit or emolument has ever

accrued to me from being the member of any Cabinet."

Lord Slielburne :
" The noble and learned Lord who has just

sat down endeavours to strengthen his bare assertion that he
has never improperly interfered, by showing what little or no

temptation he could have to interfere ; but the noble and learned

Lord knows—every noble Lord in this house knows—a court

has many allurements besides profit and emolument. He denies

any obligations or personal favours whatever : but he will permit
me to observe that smiles may do a great deal

; that, if he had

nothing to ask for himself, he had friends, relations, and depend-
ants, who have been amply provided for—I will not say beyond
their deserts, but this I may say, much beyond their most

sanguine expectations. Independent, however, of these consider-

ations, I think the i)ride of directing the councils of a great
nation to certain favourite purposes, and according to certain

preconceived principles, may tempt to great hazards, and to

interferences which, upon an impeachment, it would be hard to

justify. Measures of high importance being disclaimed by the

ostensible ministers who proposed them, we cannot tell by whom
we are ruled, and we cannot be said to live under responsible

government. Several bills of the last session for coercing our

American brethren having been disavowed by the officers of the

Crown who ought to have prepared them, it is natural for the

public to look to a great law Lord, notoriously high in the confi-

dence of the present Cabinet (if not a member of it), with whose
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doctrines the liarsli enactments of these bills so exactly

agree."
Lord Mansfield (rising in a great passion) : I thought, my

Lords, it had been the leading characteristic of the members of

this Assembly contrasted with those of another who too often,

descend to altercations and personal reflections, always to conduct

themselves like gentlemen ;
but I see that rule departed from

this evening for the first time. I charge the noble Lord who last

addressed the House with uttering the most gross falsehoods, I

totally deny that I had any hand in preparing all the bills of the

last session,* and I am certain that the law ofiicers of the Crown
never asserted that they had no hand in them. But whether

they had or had not is of no consequence to me, for I am sure

the charge applied to me is as unjust as it is maliciously and

indecently urged."

According to the PARLiAirE>fTARY History, "Lord
Shelburne returned the charge of falsehood to Lord

Mansfield in direct terms." f This scene makes the

conflicts approaching to personality which in our days
sometimes take place, between law lords and other

members of the House, appear almost courteous and

orderly, I do not find that there was any apology, or

that any of the parties were ordered into the custodj'-

of the Black Eod to prevent a breach of the peace. The
House divided at two in the morning,

—when the

address was carried by a majority of 104 to 29,
—and

the following day passed over without any news of the

ex-Chancellor or the Lord Chief Justice of the King's
Bench having fought a duel in Hyde Park.|
The combat was speedily renewed in the House of

Lords, America was the subject of almost daily dis-

cussion ; and till the vigorous Thurlow was substituted

as Chancellor for the feeble Bathurst, the efficient

defence of the measures of the Government rested

mainly on Lord Mansfield, He was not formally a
* Sic in the Parliamentary History nant with an afiBnnative,— admitting

(vol. xviii. p. 282), but he can hardly that he prepared the bills de guibus
have used such language. This would agitur.
be what he himself^ in the Court of f Vol. xviii. p. 283.

King's Bench, would have called "a j 18 Pari. Hist. 221-298.

negative pregnant," i.e. a negative preg-
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member of the Cabinet, but Lord Xorth was in frequent
communication with him

; he had audiences of the

King, and he was substantially a minister.

He strongly urged (and so far he was right) that if

there was to be a civil war it ought to be carried on

by England with more vigour. When the

bill to prohibit all intercoiu-se with certain

of the American states was debated, he thus answered

the argument that the measure would produce great
distress :

"
Yet, my Lords, admitting all this to be true, what are we to

do? Are we to rest inactive, with our arms folded, till they
shall think proper to begin the attack, and gain strength to act

against us with effect ? We are in such a situation, that we
must either fight or be pursued. What a Swedish general in

the reign of Gustavus Adolphus said to his men, just on the eve

of a battle, is extremely applicable to us at present. Pointing
to the enemy, who were marching down to engage him, said he
' My lads, you see those fellows yonder ; if you do not kill

them, they will kill you.' My Lords, if we do not get the

better of America, America will get the better of us. We do
not fear that they will attack us at home

;
but consider what

will be the fate of our sugar islands ? what will be the fate of

our trade ?"

He goes on at great length to argue that if the in-

surgents obtained independence they would ^*-' ^ ''

, Supposed

speedily wrest from us all our possessions in consequences

the West Indies, as well as on the continent pendenceof

of America, and that we should be utterly
-^™^'^^-

ruined by their great commercial prosperity: the

doctrine still being entertained,—even by intelligent

men, who never thought of reciprocity or believed

that goods exported or imported are paid for otherwise
than by the precious metals,—that there is a limited

and invariable aggregate of commerce in the world
;

and that in proportion as any nation has a large share

of it, less is left for others.*

• 18 Pari. Hist. 1102.
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The town was for a time relieved from sucli discus-

Trial of the sions by the trial of the Duchess of Kinojston

Kingston
fo^" ^oigamy, which was regarded as an

for bigamy, amusing farce. Lord Mansfield, seeing the

nature of this exhibition, and aware how it must ter-

minate, ineffectually attempted to mitigate the disgrace
it must bring upon the administration of justice by
moving that—instead of Westminster Hall being fitted

up for the occasion as if a sovereign were to be called

to account for subverting the liberties of his people, or

the governor of a distant empire become dependent on

the crown of England were impeached for oppression
and misrule,—the amorous intrigues of this lady of

fashion should be investigated in the small chamber in

which the Peers then usually met. Several peers

having urged that from the dignity of the party
accused, the more solemn mode of proceeding should be

preferred, he said,
—

" I do not conceive that the charge against the lady has any-
thing sufficient to distinguish it from many others tried at your
Lordships' bar. In 1725 I was present myself when Lord Mac-
clesfield was tried for a grievous offence at this bar

; an offence,

considering the office he then held, that of Chancellor of Great

Britain, accompanied by several aggravating circumstances, for

which he might have incurred a fine that would have affected

perhaps the whole of his fortune, and, consequently, have ruined
his family. The proceedings were by impeachment,—the most
solemn mode of preferring an accusation known under our laws.

The yjrosecution was not carried on by counsel, as this will be,
but by managers of the House of Commons, many in number.
All accusations by bill of attainder are carried on at this bar,
and Lord Strafford lost his head on the event of a trial so con-

ducted, the place of trial not being considered one of the hardships
he had to encounter.* If, then, trials affecting the life, fortune,
and honours of a peer of the realm have proceeded in the
chamber of parliament, will your Lordships think that greater

solemnity is due to a trial where conviction can lead to no punish-
ment ?—for I must remind your Lordships that this is a clergiable

* Lord Strafford's trial on the im- although it was on the bill of attainder

peachment was in Westminster Hall, that he suffered.—3 St. Tr. 1413.
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offence, for which a peeress can only be admonished '
to sin no more,

lest a worse thing befall lier.' If she is brought to trial in West-
minster Hall, the eyes of Great liritain and of all Europe will im-

patiently wait for the issue ; and what will be thought when a ver-

dict of Guilty protluces nothing but an admonition and a curtesy."

However, the Peers would have the spectacle, and it

terminated exactly as was hero foretold.*

Lord Mansfield, for his judicial services, deserved the

highest distinctions that could be bestowed on him
; and

by the part he took against the Americans he was

specially endeared to George III., who entered into the

contest and persevered in it with much more eagerness
than any of his ministers. As a mark of royal favour,

the Chief Justice had some time before this been created

a Knierht of the Thistle ;
and now he was raised to a

higher dignity in the peerage, with a limita-

tion to preserve the title although he had no
j^ordMans-

children, and to make it take precedence of fiew created

the hereditary honours of his house. He was

made Earl of Mansfield, of Mansfield in the county of

Kottingham, with remainder to Louisa Viscountess Stor-

mont and her heirs, by Viscount Stormont, the nephew of

the new Earl. The lady was thus introduced because it

had been erroneously decided that a British peerage
could not be conferred upon a Scotch peer

, , A J). 1792.

althousrh he migrht inherit it from his mother.

AVhen this absurdity was, some years afterwards, cor-

rected by a contrary decision, a new patent was granted
to Lord Mansfield, in which he was designated Earl of

Mansfield, of Caen Wood, in the county of IVIiddlcsex,

with remainder to Viscount Stormont and his heirs.

Thus two Earldoms of Mansfield were constituted— the

latter of which, on the death of the first grantee, de-

scended upon Viscount Stormont,—while the former was
taken by the Viscountess, and enjoyed by her in her own

right many years after her husband's death.
• 18 Pari. Hist. 1112.; 20 St. Tr. 355-651.
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On his first promotion in the peerage, the Earl of

Mansfield received this congratulatory epistle from his

old school-fellow, Bishop Newton :
—

" Kew Green, Oct. 20tli, 1776.

"My Lord,—^You have long merited the highest honours

which this country can bestow
;
hut it was not fitting that they

should die with you : something should remain as a monument
to posterity. I beg leave, therefore, to congratulate your Lord-

ship, or rather my Lord Stormont, upon your additional titles.

Nothing can be properly an addition to yourself. You may
rank higher in the world, but you cannot rise higher in the

opinion and esteem of all who know you, and particularly of,
" My dear Lord,

" Your Lordship's ever affectionate and obedient servant,
"
J. Bkist."

The following answer was returned, disclosing the

private feelings of the writer on this occasion, and pre-

senting him in rather an amiable point of view :
—

"
Kenwood, Oct. 22, 1776.

" My dear Lord,—I am exceedingly flattered by your letter,
which I have just received

;
because I know the triendly sin-

cerity of the heart from whence it flows. You do justice to my
view in this creation. Lady Stormont is five months gone with
child. If it please God to bless Lord Stormont with issue

male, I wish, from a pardonable vanity because common, that

they may represent my name as their first title. The manner
of conferring this mark did great honour, and consequently gave
great pleasure, to

" Your most affectionate, &c.

" Mansfield."

But we must now return to graver matters. Hosti-

lities with America ere long began ; and notwithstand-

ing frequent appeals to the principles of freedom from
Lord Chatham, Lord Camden, and the Opposition leaders

in the House of Commons, there can be no doubt that the

war in its origin was popular, and that the vast majority
of Englishmen approved of Lord Mansfield's exhortations
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to crush rebellion and to preserve British ascendancy.

His sentiments harmonised even with those

of the city of London, where Wilkes had john iiorne

fallen into contempt. Therefore, when called a'l'ibei/'"^

upon to try Home Tooke for a libel in taking Ju'y *.

part with the Americans, he felt none of the

misgivings and apprehensions which had overwhelmed

him on the trials of the printers of Junius. The dema-

gogue who now struggled to bring the Government

into odium,—notwithstanding his great acuteness and

power of sarcasm,—was not very successful in gaining

public sympathy,
—so that he was never able to rival

Wilkes as the representative of a popular constituency,—and never had even a taste of parliament till, very late

in life, he became the nominee of the capricious owner

of a rotten borough, who hesitated some time between

him and a negro.
The charge against him was for wi-iting and publish-

ing an advertisement, proposing a subscription
" to be

applied to the relief of the widows, orphans, and aged

parents of our beloved American fellow-subjects, who,
faithful to the character of Englishmen, preferring
death to slavery, were, for that reason only, inhumanly
murdered by the King's troops at Lexington and Con-

cord, in the province of Massachusetts." He conducted

his defence in person against Mr. Attorney General

Thurlow. His great object seems to have been to pro-

voke Lord Mansfield to a sally of impatience, of which

he might have taken advantage ;
and he even cross-

examined some printers of newspapers respecting their

having been " solicited not to insert any observations

upon a late legal Earldom :" but he was completely

foiled, for the Chief Justice remained throughout calm

and placid, and, always felicitously seizing the right
moment for the exercise of authority, gained an un-

sullied triumph. In summing up to the jury, he not

2 c 2
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only left to them his usual questions as to publication
and the innuendoes, but, confident in their anti-Tanhie

feelings, he asked their opinion on the criminality of

the alleged libel, saying,
—

" Read ! You will form the conclusion yourselves :

' Our be-

loved American fellow-subjects,'
—in rebellion against the state !

They are our fellow-subjects, but not so absolutely beloved with-

out exception !

' Beloved
'

to many purposes ;
beloved to be

reclaimed; beloved to be forgiven; beloved to have good done
to them ; but not beloved to be abetted in their rebellion !

The information charges the libel to relate to the King's Govern-
ment and the employment of his troops. Eead it, and see

whether it does relate to them. If it does, what is the employ-
ment they are ordered upon ? The paper says,

'
to murder

innocent subjects, because they act like Englishmen and prefer

liberty to slavery !' Why, then, what are they who gave the

orders ? What are they who execute them ? Draw the con-

clusion. Eead this paper, and judge for yourselves. You will

consider whether it conveys a harmless innocent proposition for

the good and welfare of this kingdom, the support of the legis-
lative government and the King's authority according to law ?

Is the contest to reduce innocent subjects to slavery ? and were

those who fell fighting against the King's troops at Lexington
really murdered (as you have been told) like the unhappy
victims who were massacred in their beds at Glenco ?

"

The jury, after a short deliberation, found a verdict

of Guilty ; and the defendant was sentenced to a year's

imprisonment, and to pay a fine of 200^*

But the hope of speedily crushing the Americans,
which had animated Lord Mansfield, and had

SAinerica. induced the great bulk of the nation warmly
to support the policy of the government, was

cruelly disappointed. Every fresh arrival showed the

aspect of affairs beyond the Atlantic to be more and
more alarming, and in the course of a few months came
the stunning intelligence that General Burgoyne and
his army had capitulated at Saratoga. The poignancy
of Lord Mansfield's grief at seeing all his predictions

* 20 St. Tr. 651-802.
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falsified, and being reproached as one of the principal

authors of the measures which had proved so disastrous,

was greatly aggravated by the attempt to

form a new administration, at the head of

which was to be placed the man whom he most dreaded

and most hated. His o^vn office was secure, with all its

great emoluments : but he was to lose power, which,

notwithstanding his assertions and perhaps his belief

to the contrary, he fondly cherished; and he must

either go into opposition, which was uncongenial to

his nature, or become the humble supporter of an

imperious rival. He was relieved from these appre-
hensions by the failure of the negotiations with Lord

Chatham which had been entered into when France

showed a determination to take part with the Ameri-

cans ; and he continued vigorously to support Lord

!North against all the proposals which were pressed

upon him for renouncing our supremacy over the

colonies, or for making concessions to them with a

view to conciliation. Lord Chatham; who recommended
the latter course, still scorning the notion of American

independence, seemed to become more formidable in

intellect as his bodily faculties decayed ; and during
his declamation against the employment of savages with

scalping-knives in carrying on the war, Lord Mansfield

silently quailed under him, afraid of being blasted by
the lightning of his wrath, while he spoke these scorn-

ful words :
—" I do not call for vengeance on the heads of

those who have been guilty ;
I only recommend retreat :

let them walk off, and let them make haste, or speedy
and condign punishment will overtake them."

It was indispensably necessary to meet such attacks

with firmness, or to perish by them ;
and when Lord

Chatham announced his intention, notwithstanding
severe illness, to be present on the Duke of Eichmond's

motion in the committee on the state of the nation, it
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was resolved that the fiiends of Government should

answer him,—and Lord Man&field remembering conflicts

with his great rival in winch he himself had the

advantage, felt his courage revive.

Fate had ordained that they should never have

another conflict. The appointed day arrived.
Death of Lord ^ . .-,1 .i i j i

Chatham. Lord Chatham appeared, and spoke some
April?. ^^^^g with all his ancient fervour; but he

perished in the efibrt. When, in the garb of sickness,

he was led into the House between his son and son-in-

law. Lord Mansfield joined in the voluntary tribute of

respect paid to him by standing up while he passed to

his proper place. Having risen slowly and with diffi-

culty to address the House, supported under each arm

by his relatives, the dying patriot took one hand from

his crutch, and, raising it, and casting his eyes towards

heaven, he thus began :
—" I thank God that I have

been enabled to come here this day to perform my
duty, and to speak on a subject which has so deeply

impressed my mind. I am old and infirm—have one

foot, more than one foot, in the grave;
—I am risen

from my bed to stand up in the cause of my country
—

perhaps never again to speak in this House." Most

who heard him were softened with pity, as well as

struck with awe; but Lord Mansfield appeared to be

thinking only of the topics which were likely to be

urged by the assailant, and the best arguments to be

used in answering him. The exertion of the orator

proving too mighty for his enfeebled frame, he sank in

a swoon, and the House was thrown into alarm and

agitation,^
—but Lord Mansfield so conducted himself as

entirely to escape the charge of afi"ected sorrow.

We have the most aiithentic account of what then

Lord Man - P^ssed in a letter written immediately after

field's he- to the Dukc of Graftou, who was absent, by
havioiir on .. i.i
this occasion. Lord Camden, who had been sitting by the
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side of Lord Chatham, and who thus desciibes the

catastrophe :
—

" He fell back upon his seat, and was to all appearance in the

agonies of death. This threw the whole House into confusion
;

every person was upon his legs in a moment hurrying from one

place to another, some sending for assistance, others jiroducing

salts, and others reviving spirits. Many crowding about the

Earl to observe his countenance, all affected, most part really

concerned; and even those who might have felt a secret pleasure
at the accident, yet put on the appearance of distress, except

only the Earl of M., who sat still, almost as mucL unmoved as

the senseless body itself.*

An attempt has been made by a warm admirer and
most eloquent eulogist of Lord Mansfield to rescue him
from the charge of this supposed nonchalance, and to fix it

upon another :
—" The Earlof M.," says Lord Brougham,

" so discreditably mentioned in this letter, must have

been Lord Marchmont. In the Lords' Journals for that

day, April 7, 1778, he and Lord Mansfield are the only
Earls of M. present ; and Lord Mansfield was wholly

incapable of suffering such feelings to be seen on such

an occasion." f

The Earl of Marchmont was present on this occasion,

but I know not why insensibility should be imputed to

him more than to his distinguished countrjTnan ;
and

it is quite certain that his demeanour would have

excited no attention,—that all mankind must have

been anxious to observe the impression made by the

death-blow of Chatham on an old rival,
—and that Lord

Camden, writing to the Duke of Grafton, by
" the Earl

of M.," could mean none other than the Earl of Mans-

field, whom they both knew so familiarly. Besides, I

am not sure that the imputation, though maliciously

meant, ought seriously to lower the object of it in our

esteem, for it is not pretended that he betrayed any

" See 19 Turl. Hist. 1012-1058. f Law Review, vol. ii. p. 316.
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satisfaction ; and, instead of idly proffering assistance,

or hypocritically beating his bosom, he might have
been thinking with some tenderness of their first

meeting as students at Oxford, or calmly consider-

ing how soon his own earthly career must be con-

cluded.

It cannot be denied, however, that he acted an un-

generous part in the proceedings which were proposed
to do honour to the memory of the deceased, and to

mark the public gratitude for his services in advancing
the glory and prosperity of the country. Upon an
address of the House of Commons, the King having
given directions that the remains of the great patriot
should be deposited in Westminster Abbey, Lord
Shelburne gave notice of a motion in the House of

Lords, that their Lordships should all attend the

funeral. Although there was a strong canvass. Lord
Mansfield could not make up his mind to vote either

for it or against it. He pusillanimously absented him-

self; and, upon a division, the motion was negatived

by a majority of one.*

If he thought that the Peers, in their aggregate
capacity, should not pay such homage to an individual

from whose opinions they had generally differed, he

might, without suspicion of political inconsistency,
have attended the solemnity as a private person, to

show his respect for the splendid talents and acknow-

ledged virtues of him whom he had known intimately
when a boy, and with whom he had been engaged in a

competition for honourable distinction above half a

century. But while the Court could not resist the

general impulse in favour of a public funeral, all true
courtiers endeavoured to diminish the effect of it

; and
Lord Mansfield's name is not to be found in the list of
those who saw consigned to the tomb the dust of the

* Lords' Journals, 19 Pari. Hist, 1233.
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greatest orator and statesman England had produced
for ages.*
An opportunity soon occurred to him for relieving

himself from the uneasy feelings which must have

annoyed him when he reflected on his paltry conduct.

The bill for annexing an annuity of 4000Z. a-year to

Lord Chatham's title, which had passed the House of

Commons almost unanimously, was strongly opposed
in the House of Lords ; and the Lord Chancellor and
other members of the party called the "

King's Friends,"

not only objected to it on the score of economy, but

made violent attacks on the career and character of the

deceased Earl,—even depreciating his talents.f Lord
Mansfield was present, but remained silent.| I am
afraid it is impossible to doubt that on this and other

occasions he displayed a want of heart, as well as of

moral courage. But we must not hate or despise him
for these infirmities : if, to the great qualities which he

actually possessed, he had added the boldness of Chat-

ham and the friendly enthusiasm of Camden, he would

have been too perfect for human nature.

* " Lord Chatham's funeral was J On a division the numbers were, for

meanly attended, and Government in- the bill 42, against it 11. I have not

geniously contrived to secure the double been able to find out with certainty how

odium of suffering the thing to be done Lord Mansfield voted. There was a

and of doing it with an ill grace." protest, setting forth that "this may in

(Gibbon's ^fisc. Works, vol. i. p. 538.) after-time be made use of as a precedent

The Annual Register for 1778, however, for factious purposes, and to the en-

says that " the funeral wm attended by riching of private families at the public

a great number of lords, mostly in the expense ;" but this was not signed by

minoritv." Lord Mansfield, and only by one prelate

t Thurlow, in his coarse bantering and three temporal peers.
— 19 Pari,

manner, concluded with a parody upon Hist. 1233-1235.

the stanza in Chevy Chase respecting

the death of Percy :
—
" Now God he with him," said our King,

" Sith 'twill no better be,

I trust I have within my realm

Five hundred as good as he."
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD MANSFIELD TILL THE

CONCLUSION OF THE TRIAL OF LORD GEORGE GORDON.

Lord Mansfield and his friends expected that after

the death of Chatham he would have an un-

Lord Mans- bounded ascendancy in the House of Lords ;

ticaumport-
^^ut it is an Undoubted fact that from this

Uiffdeatr
time his political importance greatly declined,

of Lord He was not so much wanted as the champion
Chatham. o i /-. t i • ^ T • i

of the Government, and the stimulus which
had excited him to his finest parliamentary displays
was gone. Thurlow, firmly seated on the woolsack,

proved himself a match in debate for any member of

Oj)position ; and he gallantly defended all ministerial

measures till the nation, universally become sick of the

war which they had once so much approved, forced

Lord North to resign, that a negotiation might be

opened with our revolted colonies as an independent
state.

I find only one speech of Lord Mansfield upon the

American question after Lord Chatham's death ; and,

strange to say, in this he recommends a coalition

between the parties into which the state was then

divided : but we must recollect that he no longer
dreaded seeing in the council him whom he and the

King so mortally hated, and that there was no chance

of the Government being able to carry on the war
without some great accession to its strength.

Nov. 25 1T79. *-'

At the meeting of parliament in November,
1779, the Marquis of Kockingham, in opposing the
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address, moved an amendment, wliich, after drawing a

contrast between the happy state of aftairs at the acces-

sion of his Majesty and the lamentable one to which
the nation was reduced, represented to his Majesty that
"
if any thing could prevent the consummation of

public ruin, it could only be new councils and new
counsellors." Lord Mansfield took a review of the

different administrations which had succeeded each

other during the present reign ; showing that each of

them was as much answerable for the disasters now
deplored as the present administration, in whose time

they had actually occurred :
—

" The tax on tea," said he,
" sowed the seeds of the present

rebellion
; and that was imposed by the noble Duke „„ „_„

,, , I ., , ,
'^

,•'. , . , ,, He recom-m the blue ribbon who now complams so bitterly oi mends a

the measures of the Government. I will give no coalition of

oi:)inion at present whether it was a wise tax or not
;

P**"""*^*-

but it was sanctioned by the noble and learned Lord [Lord
Camden] who has denounced with such bitterness all who have
advised the Crown since he resigned : and a noble Earl, who
may now be considered the most active leader of Opposition,
then had a seat in his Majesty's councils, and never openly ob-

jected to it. To suppose that he privately condemned, and yet
appeared in parliament to supjwrt it, is an imputation that I

would not throw upon him or upon any member of this assembly.
The present ministers neither passed the Stamp Act nor repealed
it, nor imposed the tea duty, nor induced the Americans to resist

it. Why should they only be punished when the crime is

common? and why should they be punished by the true

authors of the misfortunes laid to their charge ? But, my Lords,
let us rather consider how tlie nation can be rescued from the

perils which surround it. I say that nothing but a full and

comprehensive union of all parties can efl'ect its salvation. 1 am
old enough to remember the country in very embarrassed
situations—none, I acknowledge, like the present. I have seeu

violent party struggles
—none so violent as the present. Never-

theless, J by no means despair." Having alluded to the arrange-
ment made on the retirement of Sir llobert Walpole, and the

formation of Lord Chatham's first administration, he contimud :—"
1 had a hand in that negotiation, and what was the con-

sequence? Two persons only, after some Ikictuation, were
taken in

; yet by so inimaterial a change, the nation was satisfied,
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a coalition ensued, and the effect of that seasonable union was

the immense accession of territory made in the course of the

late glorious war. How far the temper of the nation or the

state of parties may admit of a coalition at present, I will not

pretend to determine ; but, my Lords, it is an event most

earnestly to be desired, for the country requires the assistance of

every heart and hand
;
and with such co-operation, although I

am far from desponding, I shall still anxiously await the event.

My resolution is firm, bui my confidence staggers."

Still the Government was strong in point of num-

bers, and the amendment was negatived by a majority

of 82 to 41.*

I now approach scenes which are most discreditable to

the English nation, but in which Lord Mans-

LorfVeorge
^^^^ appears to the highest advantage. To

Gordon's
explain why he was the special object of the

fury of the fanatical mob headed by Lord

George Gordon and for several days in possession of the

capital, I must go back to some of his decisions on

questions connected with religion. He was

Ws''^ove"of fictuated by the enlightened principles of

religious toleration ; and, although a sincere friend to

the Church of England, he steadily protected,

by the shield of the law, both Dissenters and Eoman
Catholics from the assaults of bigots who wished to

opj)ress them.

Lord Mansfield was the first judge who extended

the prerogative writ of mandamus to enforce the ad-

mission of a dissenting minister to an endowed chapel :

saying,—
" The right itself being recent, there can be no direct ancient

precedent', but every case of a lecturer, preacher,
Kemedy to

schoolmaster, curate, or chaplain, is in point. Here

ministers^ is a function with emoluments and no specific legal

remedy. The right depends upon election, which
interests all the voters. The subject is of a nature to inflame

men's passions. Should the Court deny this remedy, the con-

* 20 Pari. Hist. 1020-1092.
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oregation may be tempted to resort to force. A dispute as to

who sliall preach Christian charity, may well raise implacable
feuds and animosities, in breach of the public peace, to the

reproach of government and the scandal of religion. Were we
to deny the writ, we should put Presbyterian Dissenters and

their religious worship out of the protection of the law." *

The question having arisen whether, in an action to

recover penalties for bribery, a Quaker could be ad-

mitted as a vi^itness on his afi&rmation without taking

an oath, Lord Mansfield said,
—

" This question is of great importance to all the Quakers in

the kingdom, and to the general administration of
g^j^g^j^^^f^

justice. I wish the affirmation of a Quaker had been Quaker

put on the same footing as an oath in all cases what- admitted in

soever ;
and I see no reason against it, for the punish- fo/i,nb^"ry_

ment of the breach of it is the same. Upon general

principles I think the affirmation of a Quaker ought to be

admitted in all cases, as well as the oath of a Jew or a Gentoo,

or of any other person who thinks himself really bound by
the mode and form in which he attests. But even the limited

indulgence which they enjoy was obtained with much difficulty

and alter a long struggle. The legislature formerly looked upon
Nonconfoi-mists as criminals; and Quakers, in particular, as

obstinate offenders. This only served to increase their number.

If they had been let alone, perhaps they would not have come

down to these times. The more generous and liberal notions of

the present age do not look upon real scruples in the light of an

offence. However, Quakers are still excluded from giving
evidence in

' criminal causes,'t and we are to say what was the

meaning of the legislature by this exclusion. Although it may
not be possible to give any good reason for the exception, it was

made and it must be followed. But, being a hard positive law,

it is not to be extended by construction. Now, although

bribery is a crime, this action to recover penalties for bribery is

a civil cause, as much as an action for money had and received.

The exception must be confined to cases technically criminal.

A different construction would not only be injurious to Quakers,

but prejudicial to the rest of the King's subjects who may want

their testimony. "J
• 3 Burr. 1269; HoU. 263; Rex v. in force above half a c<>ntury lonper;

Barker. but if a man is now falsely accused of

t 7 & 8 W. III. c. 34. murder, he may escape the gallows by

j Akheson v. £verett, Cowp. 382. calling a Quaker to prove his innocence.

The exception, so modified, continued See 9 Geo. IV. c. 32; 3 & 4 W. IV. c. 49.
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A still nobler opportunity was afforded to Lord
Mansfield of showing his liheralitj in matters

not liable to of religion, when the corporation of the city

no^Twepting of London, wishing at once to swell their

requirine
revenues and to punish Dissenters, passed

conformity to a bye-law inflicting a heavy pecuniary mulct
lished upon freemen who, being elected, should not

serve the office of sheriff; and then elected a

Dissenter, who they knew would not serve, as he could

not take the sacrament according to the rites of the

Church of England. This gentleman, being sued for

the penalty, pleaded, by way of defence, that " he was
a Dissenter and therefore incapable of serving," This

plea was overruled in the court in which the action

was commenced, but the case ultimately came by appeal
before the House of Lords. Fortunately we have an
authentic account of Lord Mansfield's judgment, recom-

mending a reversal. It was taken down by Dr. Philip

Faraceaux, a famous Presbyterian divine, who was

present when it was delivered, and his report of it

was afterwards revised by Lord Mansfield. Although
of great length, the whole of it may be perused with

delight, but I can only afford to introduce a few extracts

from it :
—

" There is no usage or custom independent of positive law which
makes Nonconformity a crime. The eternal principles of natural

religion are part of the common law
;
the essential principles of

revealed religion are part of the common law
;

—so that any persoa
reviling, subverting, or ridiculing them, may be prosecuted at

common law.* But it cannot be shown from the principles of

natural or revealed religion that, independent of positive law,

temporal punishments ought to be inflicted for mere opinions
with respect to particular modes of worship. Persecution for a

sincere, though erroneous, conscience is not to be deduced from
reason or the fitness of things Conscience is not control-

lable by human laws, nor amenable to human tribunals. Perse-

*
This, I think, is th» true sense of tianity Is part and parcel of the common

the often-repeated maxim, that " Chris- law of England."
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cution, or attempts to force conscience, will never produce
conviction, and are only calculated to make hypocrites or

martyrs.
" My Lords, there never was a single instance, from the

Saxon times down to our own, in which a man was punished for

erroneous opinions concerning ritesor modes of worship, but upon
some positive law. The common law of England, which is only
common reason or usage, knows of no jxjrsecution for mere opi-
nions. For atheism, blasphemy, and reviling the Christian re-

ligion, there have been instances of persons prosecuted and

punished upon the common law ; but b<ire nonconformity is no sin

by the common law
;
and all positive laws, inflicting any pains or

penalties for nonconformity to the established rites or modes are

repealed by the Act of Toleration, and Dissenters are thereby
exempted from all ecclesiastical censures. What bloodshed and
confusion have been occasioned from the reign of Henry IV., when
the first penal statutes were enacted, down to the revolution in this

kingdom, by laws made to force conscience ! There is nothing
certainly more imreasonable, more inconsistent with the rights of

human nature, more contrary to the spirit and precepts of the

Christian religion, more iniquitous and unjust, more impolitic,
than persecution. It is against natural religion, revealed religion,
and sound policy. Sad experience and a large mind taught that

great man, the President De Thou, this doctrine. Let any man
read the many admirable things which, though a papist, he hath
dared to advance on this subject, in the dedication of his history
to Henry IV. of France (which I never read without rapture), and
he will be fully convinced, not only how cruel but how impolitic it

is to prosecute for religious opinions. There was no occasion to

revoke the edict of Nantes ;
the Jesuits needed only to have ad-

vised a plan similar to that which is contended for in the present
case : make a law to render them incapable of ofiBce

;
make another

to punish them for not serving. If they accept, punish them (for
it is admitted on all hands, that the defendant, in the cause before

your Lordships, is prosecutable for taking the office upon him.—
Jf they accept, punish them; if they refuse, punish them : if

they say yes, punish them ; if they say no, punish them. My
Lords, this is a most exquisite dilemma, from which there is no

escaping; it is a trap a man cannot get out of
;

it is as bad persecu-
tion as that of Procrustes : if they are too short, stretch them

;

if they are too long, lop them."

This notle vindication of the rights of conscience

produced an unanimous reversal of the decree of the

Lord Mayor's Court, but caused considerable clamour
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in the City ; and Lord Mansfield was set down with

many as
"

little better than an infidel."

What completed his bad name, was his direction to

Acquittal of
^'^^ J^i'I ^^ ^^ action brought against a

c ^hX"^ person, alleged to be a Eoman Catholic priest,

priest for Celebrating mass, which, as the law then

with the stood. Subjected him, if found guilty, to a very

sa^ng° severe penalty. I must confess that the
mass.

effort made on this occasion to evade an ob-

noxious penal statute can hardly be justified, and that

the better course would have been to allow it to be

enforced, so that, its injustice being made manifest, it

might more speedily be repealed. From the com-

mentaries upon the evidence there can be little doubt

that it was really sufficient to make out the case :
—

Lord Mansfield :
" There are here two questions for your con-

sideration : 1st. Is the defendant a priest ? 2d. Did he say mass?

By the statute of Queen Elizabeth it is high treason for any man
proved to be a Popish priest to breathe in this kingdom. By
what was considered a mild enactment in the reign of William

III., a Popish priest convicted of exercising his functions is

subject to fine and perpetual imprisonment. But, first, he is to

be proved to be a priest, for, unless he be a priest, he cannot be
touched for the enormity of saying mass ; and then, unless he
he proved to have said mass, the crime of being a priest will

escape with impunity. Now the only witness to the mass is Payne—a very illiterate man, who knows nothing of Latin, the language
in which it is said, and moreover, he, as informer, is witness in his

own cause
;

for upon conviction, he is entitled to 1001. reward.
Several others were called, but not one of them would venture to

swear that he saw the defendant say mass. One swore that he

sprinkled with holy water; another, that he addressed some prayers
to the Virgin Mary in English ; another, that he heard him preach,
and, being asked what the sermon was about, observed that 'it

taught the people that good works were necessary to salvation—
a doctrine which he looked upon as wholly at variance with the
Protestant religion !

'

Then, as to the defendant being a priest,

you are not to infer that because he preached ;
for laymen often

perform this office with us, and a deacon may preach in the
Church of Eome. A deacon may be a cardinal,

—if he may not
be Pope. A deacon may even administer some of their sacraments,
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and perform many of their services ;
and we do not know that

lie may nut elevate the Host—at I'jast I do not know but he

may, and I am persuaded you know notiiin^^ about it. If a

deacon may i«rform all the ceremonies to which Payne swears,

there is no evidence that the defendant is a priest. Why do

they not call some one who was present at his ordination?

You must not infer that he is a priest because he said mass, and

that he said mass because he is a priest.* At the Keibrmation,

they thouiiht it in some measure necessary to pass these penal

laws, for then the Pope had great power, and the Jesuits were

then a very formidable body. Now the Pope has little power,
and it seems to grow less every day. As for the Jesuits, they
are now banished from almost every state in Europe. These

penal laws were not meant to be enforced excejtt at proper

seasons, when there is a necessity for it
; or, more properly

sjx'aking, they were not meant to be enforced at all, but were

merely made in terrorem. Now, when you have considered all

these things, you will say if the evidence satisfies you. Take

notice, if you bring him in (/uilfy the punishment is very severe,

a dreadful punishment indeed ! Nothing less than pei-petual

imprisonment! "f

The jury found a verdict of Not Guilty ;
but many-

zealous Protestants were much scandalized, and rumours

were spread that the Chief Justice was not only a

Jacobite but a Papist, and some even asserted that he

was a Jesuit in disguise.

He continued, nevertheless, steadily to support the

cause of religious liberty ;
and when the bill

was brought forward to repeal so much of the mitigate the

act of William as condemns a Popish priest agailLt'"^

to fine and perpetual imprisonment for say-
^'"tboiics.

ing mass, and disqiialifies a Papist to be the

owner of land by inheritance or purchase, he expressed

his entire approbation of it, although it passed with so

* This reminds me of the judge who, partridges, and shot two of them, ob-

much disliking the game laws, and jected that there was no evidence that

trying an action against a man for using the gun was loaded with shot, and ad-

a gi)n to kill game without being qua- vised the jury to conclude that the birds

lified, when it had been proved that the fell down dead from the fright,

defendant, being in a stubble field wiih f Hull., p. 176-179.

a pointer, fired his gun at a covey of

VOL. 111. 2 D
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little opposition, that there was no occasion for his

taking any prominent part in supporting it.*

Measures which touch religious prejudices usually

excite much clamour when first proposed, but when

carried through are quietly acquiesced in. This

Catholic Belief Bill, however, after having been quietly

agreed to in parliament, excited a violent ebullition of

bigotry almost all over Great Britain. The public

peace was first disturbed in Scotland, where

riots'anr'^ intemperate resolutions and addresses were
petitions. ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ General Assembly of the Kirk,

dangerous riots ensued, and several Roman Catholic

places of worship were burnt to the ground.f Lord

George Gordon was the organ in the House of Com-

mons of the Scotch anti-popery party, and in present-

ing their petitions against the recent concessions to the

followers of Antichrist, described the people

^eechof of Scotland as "ripe for insurrection and

GordonTn^^ rebellion," and affirmed that " the inhabit-

the House of ^nts fit to bear arms, a few Papists excepted,

were ready to resist the powers of the

Government, and had invited him to be their leader."

Finally, he declared that " the religious constitution of

Scotland was sacred against any law the Parliament of

Great Britain might enact for its alteration ;
that any

such attempt was an actual breach of the fundamental

conditions on which the union of the two kingdoms
had been agreed to ; and that the Scotch, being an

independent nation when they entered into that treaty,
* See 18 Geo. III. c. 61. Compare tropolis, with regard to the repeal of the

this with the trial of a Roman Catholic penal statutes against Papists, the public

priest before Scroggs, ante, p. 11. were informed that the act of parlia-

f The delusion of my countrymen on ment passedfor that purpose was totally

this occasion may be best understood laid aside, and therefore it was expected

from a proclamation by the lord provost that all peaceable subjects would care-

and magistrates of Edinburgh, declaring fully avoid connecting themselves with

that " to remove the fears and apprehen- any tumultuous assembly for the

sions which had distressed the minds of future."

many well-meaning people in the me-
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henceforth resuming their ancient rights, wonkl prefer
death to slavery, and perish with arms in their hands
or prevail in the contest." *

The South soon cauglit the fanatical flame. Pro-

testant clubs were formed in London and in all the

great towns in England ; and, to oppose Popery with
sufficient force,

" The General Protestant Association
"

was formed, of which Lord George Gordon was chosen

president. When Parliament again met, he not only
inveighed against judges, but said,

" The people were
irritated and exasperated, being convinced that the

King himself was a Papist ;

" and he averred that "
if

his Majesty did not keep his coronation oath, they
would do more than abridge his revenue ; they would
cut off his head."

By the unchecked repetition of such ribaldry in

debating societies, which were then the chief instru-

ments of agitation, the populace were excited to a high
pitch of frenzy, and were prepared for any violence.

At last a " monster petition
"
to the House of

Commons was got up against the spread of ^io??ter

Popeiy ; and it was resolved that " on Friday, from the

the 2nd of June, the whole body of the AstJclitk)n

Protestant Association would assemble in ofctmmon^
St. George's Fields, with blue cockades in

their hats, to distinguish real Protestants and friends

of the petition from their enemies."

At the appointed time the petitioners, in blue cock-

ades, mustered 60,000 strong, very near theo' ./
Meeting in

place selected by the Chartists with similar st George's

views on the memorable 10 th of April, 1848 ;

and they intimated the same resolution, that "
they

woidd cross the Thames by one of the bridges, march in

procession through the City, and present their petition
with their own hands." They believed that the legis-

* 20 Pari. Hist. 622.

2 D 2
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lature would be overawed by their numbers, and they
were determined to resist any attempt to control them.

The Government, although fully aware of their inten-

tions, forbad neither the meeting nor the procession,
—

neither stationed soldiers near the scene of apprehended

danger, nor swore in special constables in aid of the

parish beadles, who were then the only police in the

metropolis,
—nor took any step whatever for the pre-

servation of the public tranquillity, more than if there

had been an announcement of gambols in the streets by
a band of morris-dancers. Accordingly the procession,

headed by Lord George Gordon, crossed London Bridge
marched through the City, and, before the usual hour

for the assembling of the two Houses, had gained un-

disputed possession of Palace Yard and all the sur-

rounding streets.

It is not for me to describe the scene in the House of

Commons when the mob took possession of the lobby,
amidst cries of " No Popery !

"
My duty confines me

to the outrages of which Lord Mansfield was the witness

and the object. On account of the illness of Lord

Chancellor Thurlow, he was this day to preside as

Speaker of the House of Lords. In Parliament Street,

Assault on being recognised by the mob, dreadful exe-
the Peers. crations were uttered against him as a

notorious Papist, and the windows of his carriage were
broken. By the vigour of his coachman he reached

the door through which he was to ascend to his robing-

room, and the messengers of the House afforded him
some protection from the ruffians who threatened him.

Nevertheless he was very ill treated, and when he

came into the House he could not conceal his torn robe

and his dishevelled wig. With calm dignity he took

his place on the woolsack ; for, though deficient in

moral, he was possessed of great personal courage.
Other peers who followed had fared much worse.
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Lords Hillsborough, Townshend, and Stonnont received

many blows, and were in danger of their lives. The

Archbishop of York had his lawn sleeves torn oflF and

flung in his face. The Bishop of Lincoln, still more

deeply suspected of popery, after his carriage had been

broki'U to pieces, was carried in a fainting-fit into a

private house in the neighbourhood, fiom which he was

obliged to fly in disguise over the roofs of the adjoin-

ing buildings. The Duke of Northumberland bringing

along with him a gentleman habited in black, the cry

Avas raised that this Avas
" a Jesuit employed by him as

his confessor ;

"
u[ion which he was forced out of his

carriage, was robbed of his watch and pur.^e, and had

his clothes torn to pieces. Prayers Avere said
;
and the

thanksgiving introduced at the time of the GunpoAvder

Plot, and still daily repeated, was once more ap-

plicable :
—" We yield Thee praise and thanksgiving

for our deliverance from those great and apparent dangers
wherewith we Avere compassed in this place."

It happened, curioiisly enough, that the Lords Avere

summoned to consider a bill of the Duke of Richmond

for the Eeform of Parliament by the introduction of

annual parliaments and universal suffrage. At first

they were resolved to play the part of Roman senators,

and, if they were to be massacred, to meet their end

all sitting in their places and in the discharge of

their senatorial functions. Accordingly, the order of

the day being read, the Duke of Richmond rose, and

descanted some time on the defects and abuses of our

representative system, and the certain cure which he

had to propose for them. But his hearers were think-

ing much more of their personal safety than of dis-

franchising Old Sarum or giving members to ]\Ian-

chester, for the yells of the mob in Palace Yard

became every moment more furious. At last Lord

Montfort, looking ghastly, and covered all over with
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mud and hair-powder, burst into the assembly and

began to vociferate. The Duke of Eichmond com-

plained of the interruption, and appealed to the wool-

sack for protection. Lord Mansfield tried to restore

order, but Lord Montfort insisted on being heard "in

an affair of life and death, for Lord Boston, coming to his

duty as a peer of parliament, had been dragged out of

his carriage by the mob, who would certainly murder

him if he were not immediately rescued from their

violence." " At this instant," says a contemporaneous

account, "it is hardly possible to conceive a more

grotesque appearance than the House exhibited. Some
of their Lordships with their hair about their

shoulders ; others smothered with dirt
;
most of them

as pale as the Ghost in Hamlet
;
and all of them stand-

ing up in their several places, and speaking at the

same instant. One lord proposed to send for the

guards, another for the justices or civil magistrates ;

many crying out '

Adjourn ! adjourn !

' while the skies

resounded with the huzzas, shoutings or hootings and

hissings in Palace Yard. This scene of unprecedented
alarm continued for about half an hour." *

Long after the time when it might have been ex-

pected that Lord Boston had met his fate. Lord Towns-
hend offered to be one that would go in a body and

attempt his rescue. The Duke of Eichmond volun-

teered to be of the party, but said " if they went as a

house the mace ought to be carried before the noble and
learned Lord on the woolsack, who must go at their

head." Lord Mansfield :
" My Lords, I am

disiiiaye"'*^^ ready to do all that your Lordships and my
Mansfield ^^^^^ ^^^ require of me." The Duke of

Gloucester disapproved of the Speaker and
the mace going down, as, besides the possible danger to

the person of the noble and learned Lord on the woolsack,
* 21 Pari. Hist. 669.
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the mob were so outrageous, that they would pay no
more respect to the mace than to such of their Lortlsliips

as had been so dreadfully maltreated. At this moment
Lord Boston made his appearance in the House, having
sustained very little damage, for he had engaged some
of the theological leaders of the mob in a controversy
on the question

" whether the Pope really be Anti-

christ ?
" and he had escaped merely with dishevelled

hair and his clothes being covered over with hair-

powder. He gave, however, a very formidable account

of the increasing numbers and fury of the assailants.

After a long altercation between the Opposition and

Ministerial Peers respecting the misconduct of the

Government in taking no precautions to preserve the

public peace, Lord Mansfield ordered the Black Pod to

summon before them the High Bailiff of Westminster.

This officer soon attended, and stated that "he had

received no communication from the Secretary of State,

but, attracted by the disturbance, he had done his

utmost to restore tranquillity : as yet, he had only
been able to collect six constables, who were waiting
in the Guildhall till more could be fetched, as no good
could be done with so small a force."

Lord Mansfield :
"
Perhaps you are not to be blamed for what

has hitherto occurred ; but I now command you, in the name of

this House, to go round immediately to all justices of the peace
iu the city of Westminstor, and in this division of the county of

Middlesex, and instruct them to order all the Kinti's loyal subjects
of competent age to assist in quelling this riot, that life may be

preserved, and the law may be respected."

The Peers, however, were rather frightened than re-

assured : the Duke of Richmond abandoning his motion,

they insisted on an immediate adjournment, and, with

the exception of the noble and learned Lord on the

woolsack, they all acted on the maxim of same qui pent.
" The adjournment having taken place at nine o'clock,"
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says the Parliamentary History,
" the House gradually

thinned, most of the Lords having either retired to the

coffee-houses or gone off in hackney carriages, while

others walked home under the favour of the dusk of

the evening. But the most remarkable cir-

serted'byaii
cumstance was, that Lord Mansfield, in the

his brother seventv-sixth year of his age, was left alone
peers.

j j o '

and unprotected, except by the officers of the

House and his own servants." *

The art of improvising revolutions had not then been

invented, or Lord George Gordon and his associates,

this very evening, might have installed a provisional

government, constituted a committee of public safety,

and called an assembly of the people, to be returned

only by true Protestants to re-enact and to aggravate
all the laws against Papists. They had the metropolis

entirely in their power, for the House of Commons had
likewise pusillanimously resorted to the expedient of

an adjournment to avoid the open disgrace of being
overwhelmed by brute violence

; and there was no
more efficient protection for either branch of the legis-
lature than the six constables in the Guildhall at

Westminster. But, strange to say, when the " Associ-

ates" ascertained that both Houses had adjourned,
content with their triumph, they marched off to other

quarters of the town, and, having amused themselves
with burning down the chapels of the Sardinian and
Bavarian ambassadors, in which the idolatrous sacrifice

of the mass had been performed, they dispersed for the

night. Thus Lord Mansfield, although seemingly
abandoned to destruction by all his brother peers, after

waiting about two hours in his private room, and

drinking a cup of tea, drove home to his house in

* Vol. xxl. p. 672. I observe with than any other member of the House,
great pride that on this occasion the spiritual or temporal.
" Law Lord " showed much more courage
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Bloomsbury Square as quietly as if, since time began,
Parliament Street and the Strand had only ,1^,3
listened to the drowsy notes of the watchman i^ome in

calling the hour and announcing a cloudy
or a starlight night, nor had ever been startled by the

cry of " No Popkry !

"

But this was only the lull of the tempest. Day after

day the violence of the mob increased. Being still

unchecked b}''
civil or military authority, they altered

their views, and, Lord George Gordon having abdicated,

he was replaced by more dangerous leaders. Many
now joined the ranks of the insurgents who were in-

different about religion, and thought only of devasta-

tion and plunder. On Tuesday the 6th of June, the

two Houses, anticipating the fete which befell the

French Chamber of Deputies on the 24th of February,

1848, of being forcibly dispersed, adjourned for a fort-

night, by which time it was hoped that order in the

metropolis might be restored. But the fury of the

insurgents wa.s increased when all legitimate authority

seemed to tremble before them. They likewise became

more and more exasperated against Lord Mansfield,

whose demerits as a friend to religious liberty were

greatly aggravated in their eyes by rumours of the

determination and firmness he had displayed on the

evening when the riots first began.
Next day the insurrection was at its height. New-

gate and the other prisons of the metropolis were

stormed, and all their inmates set at liberty ;
the Inns

of Court were besieged ; preparations were made for

attacking the Bank of England; distilleries belonging
to Roman Catholics were set on fire ; and the kennels

ran gin, by which thousands in the streets were de-

graded into a state of beastly intoxication. Some

bodies of soldiers were shown to the rioters to irritate

them, without doing any thing to check their excesses,
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—and, after this ill-judged activity, the Government

seemed completely paralysed. Still the great object of

vengeance vras Lord Mansfield,—the fanatics abhorring
him for his sentiments in favour of religious toleration,

and the thieves regarding him with apprehension as

the president of the first criminal court in the kingdom.

They did not intimate any intention of violence to his

person, but they now openly declared that, before

morning, they would burn his house in Bloomsbury

Square, and all the property it contained. He had

continued to reside there with his family, unaware of

his danger,
—According to the example of his prede-

cessors, the Grand Justiciars and former Chief Justices,

down to the time of Lord Holt, he ought, as supreme
conservator of the peace, to have called forth the civil

power, and, marching in person at the head of his

levies, have taken the necessary steps for quelling the

insurrection ; but, ever after the accession of the House

of Hanover, such functions were left entirely to the

executive government, and he had not in any way
interfered since the night of the assault upon the House

of Lords. Afterwards he used to say,
" that perhaps

some blame might have attached upon himself as well

as on others in authority, for their forbearance in not

having directed force to have been, at the first moment,

repelled by force,
—it being the highest humanity to

check the infancy of tumults." *

The threatenings of the mob being narrated to Sir

John Hawkins and another Middlesex magistrate, they

proceeded, with a detachment of the guai'ds, to Blooms-

bury Square. Obtaining an interview with Lord

Mansfield, they informed him of his danger, and pro-

posed to station the soldiers in and around his house.

To this he strongly objected, insisting that they should

be marched off and concealed in a church at some
* Erskine's Speeches, vol. iii. p. 33.
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distance. He was not actuated by any pedantic

scruples about the lawfulness of employing the military
on such an occasion, but he thought that the mob
might be exasperated by the appearance of red coats,

and trusted to the reverence habitually shown in

England to the judges of the land in times of the

greatest excitement and by the most abandoned classes.

A pause of nearly half an hour occurred, and hopes
were entertained that the alarm was groundless,—when
distant yells were heard

; and it was ascertained that

an immense multitude, carrying torches and combusti-

bles, were marching down Ilolborn, and entering
Bloomsbury Square. Lord Mansfield did not immedi-

ately fly,
—not even when he saw them making for the

north-east comer of the square, in which his house
stood ; but when they began to batter his outer door,
he retreated by a back passage with the „. ,

rllS llOUSO 13

Countess ;
and he had hardly escaped from ''urnt down

their fury when their leaders were seen at the
^ ' *^ "^"^'

upper windows, tearing down and throwing over fur-

niture, curtains, hangings, pictures, books, papers, and

every thing they could lay their hands on, likely to

serve as fuel for the fire which was already blazing
below. In this instance resembling a Paris mob, they
declared that there was to be no ])illage, and that they
were acting on principle. Pilferers were punished ;

and one ragged incendiary, to show his disinterested-

ness, threw into the burning pile a valuable piece of

silver plate and a large sum of money in gold, which
he swore should not "go in paynient of masses."

Flames were speedily vomited from every window ;

and, as no attempt was or could be made to arrest their

progress, long before morning nothing of the stately
structure remained but the bare and blackened skeleton

of the walls." *

•
Welsby, p. 432. The house of Lord Chancellor Thurlow, in Omioud Street,
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Lord Mansfield and the public sustained a heavy loss

on this occasion. His library contained the collection

of books he had been making from the time he was
a boy at Perth school, many of them the cherished

memorials of early friendship,
—others rendered in-

valuable by remarks in the margin, in the handwriting
of Pope or Bolingbroke or some other of the illustrious

deceased wits and statesmen with whom he had been

familiar. Along with them perished the letters be-

tween himself, his family and his friends, which he

had been preserving for half a century as materials for

Memoirs of his times. It is likewise believed that he

had amused his leisure by wi-iting, for posthumous

publication, several treatises on juridical subjects, and

historical essays, filling up the outline of the admirable

sketch he had given in his " Letters of Advice to the

Duke of Portland." All his MSS. had remained in his

town house, and they were all consumed through the

reckless fury of illiterate wretches, who were incapable
of forming a notion of the irrejoarable mischief they
were committing.
The public sympathy was testified by many metrical

effusions, which appeared in the newspapers. Of
these, the most pleasing were the following stanzas by
Cowper :

—
"
So, then—the Vandals of our isle,

Sworn foes to sense and law.

Have burnt to dust a nobkr pile
Than ever Roman saw !

was likewise threatened, but escaped, great a lawyer and statesman was not,

According to a story circulated at the in this hour of imminent danger, so

time, and often repeated since, it was great a general as the then Lord Chan-
saved by his manceuvre of marching and cellor"—(p. 411). But Thurlow was

counter-marching a sergeant s guard, so not by any means equally unpopular ;

as to make the mob believe that he was for, though indifferent about religion,
defended by a great army. Holliday and despising the restraints of morality,
concludes his narrative of Lord Mans- he had always shown himself a very
field's disaster by observing—" In this zealous friend of the Estalilished Church
instance we can only lament that so and a determined enemy of Dissenters.
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" And Murray sighs o'er Pope and Swift,

And mmiy ii treasure more,
Tho well-judg'd purdiase and the gift,

That gruc'd his lettcr'd store.

" Their pages mangled, burnt, and torn,

Their loss was his alone;

But ages yet to come shall mourn
The burning of his own."

" When wit and genius meet their doom
In all-devouring flame,

They tell us of the fate of Rome,
'

And bid us fear the same.

" O'er Murray's loss the Muses wept :

They felt the rude alarm ;

Yet bless'd the guardian care that kept
His sacred head from harm.

" There memory, like the bee that's fed

From Flora's balmy store,

The quintessence of all he read

Had treasured up before.

" The lawless herd, with fury blind,

Have done him cruel wrong :

The flowers are gone ; but still we find

The honey on his tongue."

The venerable Chief Justice must have been most of

all gratified by the filial solicitude of the members of

his own profession. For a few days after the fire he
did not appear in Court. " The reverential

silence (says Lord Glenbervie, then the re-

porter of his decisions) which was observed when his

lordship resumed his place on the bench, was expressive
of sentiments of condolence and respect more afiecting
than the most eloquent address the occasion could have

suggested."
*

It may be proper here to mention, that while many
others, who had been his fellow-sufFerers, brought
actions against the hundred for an indemnity, he

waived this remedy, thinking his real loss to be in-

appreciable, and, on account of his great wealth, not

•
Doug. 446.
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wishing to throw any part of the pecuniary damage on

shoulders less able to bear it. In answer to an appli-
cation from the solicitor to the Treasury, in consequence
of a vote of the House of Commons for an estimate of

the value of his property which had been destroyed, he

said,
—

" Besides what is irreparable, my pecuniary loss is great. I

apprehended no danger, and therefore took no precaution. But,
how great so'ever that loss may be, I think it does not become
me to claim or expect reparation Irom the state. I have made
up my mind to my misfortune as I ought; with this consolation,
that it came from those whose object manifestly was general
confusion and destruction at home, in addition to a dangerous
and complicated war abroad. If I should lay before you any
account or computation of the pecuniary damage I have sus-

tained, it might seem a claim or expectation of being indem-
nified. Therefore you will have no further trouble on this

subject from, &c.
" Mansfield."

One good effect produced by the conflagration in"

The riots Bloomsbury Square was, that it roused the
are at last Government from lethargy. A council was

called, at which the King presided in person
and showed more energy than any of his ministers.

Having obtained the opinion of Mr. Wedderburn, the

Attorney General, that by the law of England the force

necessary to prevent the perpetration of crimes may be

lawfully used, and that all the subjects of the realm,
whether soldiers or civilians, may be lawfully employed
in restoring and preserving the public peace, he gave
orders to the military to act with the requisite vigour ;

and several regiments of militia, as well as of the line,

having arrived from distant parts of the kingdom, a

few volleys, well directed, speedily restored

the metropolis to a state of the most perfect

tranquillity.

When the two Houses again met, according to the
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adjournment, the King said to them, in a speech
from the throne,—

" The outrages committed by bands of lawless and desperate

men, in various parts of this metropolis, broke forth with

such violence into acts of felony and treason, and had so far

overborne all civil authority, and threatened so directly the

immediate subversion of all legal power, the destruction of

all property, and the confusion of every order in the state, that

I found myself obliged by every tie of duty and affection to

ray people to suppress, in every part, those rebellious insur-

rections, and to [irovide for the public safety by tlie most
effectual and immediate application of the force intrusted to me
by Parliament."

The address, approving of what his Majesty had

done, meeting with some opposition from the Duke of

Manchester and other peers, who intimated an opinion
that the employment of the military to (]nell riots by
firing on the people could only be justified, if at all,

by martial law proclaimed under a special exercise of

the royal prerogative, Lord Mansfield rose, while every

eye was fixed upon him, and all held their breath,

eager to catch every accent that fell from his lips.

Considering his age, his experience, his reputation as

an oracle of the common law, the perils to which he
had recently been exposed, and the loss which he had

sufi"ered, we need not wonder at the interest which he
now excited.

" My Lords," said he,
"

I wish it had not fallen to my lot to

address you on this occasion, but I must not shrink

from a task which duty imposes uyion me. That the Lord Mans-

law may be obeyed, it must be kxiown. My Lords, vLdkamig
the noble Duke who last addressed the House is ut- the empioy-

terly mistaken in supiK)siug that the employment of nif"toft'ie

the military to suppress the late riots procetded from that purpose

any extraordinary exertion of the royal prerogative,
and in his inference that we were living under martial law. I

hold that his Majesty in the orders he issued by the advice of
his ministers, acted perfectly and strictly according to the

common law of the laud and the principles of the constitution
;
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and I will give you my reasons within as short a compass as

possible. I have not consulted books
; indeed, 1 have no hooks

to considt. [Deep sensation.] But, as well as my memory
serves me, let us see, my Lords, how the facts and the law

stand, and reflect a light upon each other. The late riots were
formed upon a systematic plan to usurp the government of the

country ;
the rioters levied war against the King in his realm,

and committed overt acts of high treason. Insurrections for

a general purpose
—

as, to redress grievances, real or pretended,
—

amount to a levying of war against the King, though they have
no design against his person, because they invade his prerogative,
and the power of parliament, which he represents. The insur-

gents avowedly sought by force to compel the legislature to

repeal a statute
; they violently assaulted the two Houses of

Parliament while engaged in legislative deliberation
; and, when

left to themselves by the adjournment of the two Houses and
the inaction of the executive government, which it is not my
part to censure [sensation],

—without formally promulgating a
new constitution, they for some days usurped supreme authority,
and acted as masters of this metropolis. Besides high treason,

my Lords, they were guilty of many acts of felony, by burning
private houses, and stealing as well as destroying private pro-

perty. Here, then, my Lords, we shall find the true ground
upon which his Majesty (by the advice of his ministers, I pre-

sume) proceeded. I do not pretend to speak from any previous

knowledge or communication, for I never was present at any
consultation upon the subject, or summoned to attend, or asked

my opinion, or heard of the reasons which induced the Govern-
ment to remain passive so long and to act at last. [Wonder
expressed by the bystanders, and scornful glances cast ujjon the

Treasury bench.] But, my Lords, I presume it is known to his

Majesty's confidential servants, that every individual, in his

private capacity, may lawfully interfere to suppress a riot, much
more to prevent acts of felony, treason, and rebellion. Not only
is he authorised to interfere for such a purpose, but it is his duty
to do so ; and, if called upon by a magistrate, he is punishable
in case of refusal. What any single individual may lawfully do
for the prevention of crime and preservation of the public peace,

may be done by any number assembled to perform their duty as

good citizens. It is the peculiar business of all constables to

apprehend rioters, to endeavour to disperse all unlawful assem-

blies, and, in case of resistance, to attack, wound, nay, kill those
who continue to resist

;

—
taking care not to commit unnecessary

violence, or to abuse the power legally vested in them. Every
one is justified in doing what is necessary for the faithful dis-

charge of the duties annexed to his office, although be is doubly
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culpable if he wantonly commits an illegal act under the colour

or pretext of law. The persons who assisted in the suppression
of these tumults are to be considered mere private individuals,

acting as duty required. My Lords, we have not been living
under martial law, but under that law which it has long been

my sacred function to administer. For any violation of that

law, the offenders are amenable to our ordinary courts of justice,
and ma}' be tried before a jury of their countrymen. Supposing
a soldier, or any other military person, who acted in the course

of the late riots, had exceeded the powers with which he was

invested, I have not a single doubt that he may be punished,
not by a court-martial, but upon an indictment to be found by
the grand inquest of the City of London or the County of

Middlesex, and disposed of before the eiTnined judges sitting in

Justice Hall at the Old Bailey. Consequently, the idea is false

that we are living under a military government, or that, since

the commencement of the riots, any part of the laws or of the

constitution has been suspended or dispensed with. I believe

that much mischief has arisen from a misconception of the Biot

Act, which enacts that, after jjroclamation made that persons

present at a riotous assembly shall depart to their homes, those

who remain there above an hour afterwards shall be guilty of

felony, and liable to suffer death. From this it has been

imagined that the military cannot act, whatever crimes may be
committed in their sight, till an hour after such a proclamation
has been made, or, as it is termed,

' the Riot Act is read.' But
the Riot Act only introduces a new offence—remaining an hour
after the proclamation

—without qualifying any pre-existing law,
or abridging the means which before existed for preventing or

punishing crimes.
"
I am fully persuaded that none of your Lordships will think

that the acts of violence lately directed against myself can in-

fluence my exposition of the law, or can alter my principles.

Although it so happened that I never once spoke in this House
in support of the obnoxious bill to mitigate Roman Catholic

penalties, and as far as 1 recollect, I was not present when it

passed through any of its stages, I approved, and I approve, of

its principle. My desire to distiu-b no man for conscience' sake
is pretty well known, and, I hope, will be had in remem-
brance. I have no leaning to Roman Catholics. Many of those

who are supposed to have directed the late mobs are not ignorant
of my general tolerating principles when the toleration of sec-

taries does not portend danger to the state. I have shown equal
favour to dissenters from the established Church of all denomina-
tions ; and, in particular, those called Methodists can bear

witness that I have always reprobated attempts to molest them
VOL. III. 2 E
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in the celebration of their religious worship as unworthy of the

apostolical protestantism which we profess ;
the purity of whose

doctrines, and not persecution, should be the only incentive to bring

proselytes into her bosom. I was, and am, of the same opinion
with respect to the Roman Catholics

; and, although I had no hand,

directly or indirectly, in the law which has furnished a pretext
for the late dangerous insurrections, I shall ever be of opinion
that they, in common with the rest of his Majesty's subjects,
should be allowed every possible indulgence consistent with the

safety of the empire.
"
Upon the whole, my Lords, while I deeply lament the cause

which rendered it indispensably necessary to call out the military,
and to order them to act in the suppression of the late disturb-

ances, I am clearly of opinion that no steps have been taken for

that purj^ose which were not strictly legal, as well as fully

justifiable in point -of policy. Certainly, the civil power, whether

through native imbecility [a smile], through neglect, or the very
formidable force they would have had to contend with, were

unequal to the task of putting an end to the insurrection. When
the rabble had augmented their numbers by breaking open the

prisons and setting the felons at liberty, they had become too

formidable to be opposed only by the staff of a constable. If

the military had not acted at Inst, none of your Lordships can

hesitate to agree with me that the conflagrations would have

spread over the whole capital ; and, in a few hours, it would
have been a heap of rubbish. The King's extraordinary preroga-
tive to proclaim martial law (whatever that may be) is clearly
out of the question. His Majesty, and those who have advised him

(I repeat it), have acted in strict conformity with the common
law. The military have been called in—and very wisely called

in—not as soldiers, but as citizens. No matter whether their

coats be red or brown, they were employed, not to subvert, but
to preserve, the laws and constitution which we all prize so

highly."

Lord Mansfield sat down in the midst of a reverential

silence, more flattering to him than the loudest cheers,

and the address was immediately carried nemine

dissentiente*

Bishop Newton, who was present, says, "It was

really wonderful, after such a shock as he had received,

that he could so soon recollect himself, and so far

* 21 Pari. Hist. 688-698.
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siimmoTi up his faculties as to make one of the finest

speeches ever heard in parliament to justify the legality
of the late proceedings on the part of the Govern-

ment, to demonstrate that no royal prerogative had

been exerted, no martial law had been exercised,

nothing had been done but what every man, civil or

military, had a right to do in like cases."*

Lord Mansfield was soon after placed in a very
delicate situation, which required both caution

and firmness ; he had to preside in the Court ne presides

of King's Bench at the trial of Lord George ^'f L^'^d'"'^

Gordon, who stood charged with high treason. George

X 1-1 T 1 ? • Gordon.
It was a high compliment to the known im-

partiality of English judges, that neither the prisoner

himself, nor his counsel nor his friends were at all

alarmed at his fate being placed in the hands of one

who had suffered so deeply from the consequences of

the acts to be investigated, and who had ali-eady

pronounced a strong opinion upon the character of

those acts. During the whole proceeding. Lord
Mansfield showed himself free from the slightest tinge
of resentment or prejudice ; but at the same time he

made no parade of generosity of feeling.

There could be no doubt that the acts of the insur-

gents, during the last days of the riots, did amount to

high treason ;
but the grand question was, how far the

prisoner was to be considered privy to them,—for

although he had headc-d the procession to present the

petition and had then been guilty of great intemperance
of language by which the mob were excited to violence

he had afterwards attempted to control them, and

had actually offered to assist the sheriffs in restoring

tranquillity.

Luckily for him, he was defended by an advocate

who on this occasion first gave full proof of those

*
Bishop Newton's Memoirs.

2 E 2
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wonderful powers which afterwards rendered his name

so illustrious. It had been said that Lord Mansfield

resembled Cicero in having had his house burnt down

by the " modern Clodius." Thus Erskine turned to the

advantage of his client an incident which seemed so

perilous :
—

" Can any man living believe that Lord George Gordon could

Erskine's possibly have excited the mob to destroy the house

allusion to of that great and venerable magistrate who has

of Lor™'"^ presided so long in this high tribunal that the oldest

MansfieWs of US do not remember him with any other impression
house. than the awful form and figure of justice

—a magis-

trate who had always been the friend of the Protestant Dissen-

ters against the ill-timed jealousies of the Establishment,—his

countryman too,
—and, without adverting to the partiality, not

unjustly, imputed to men of that country, a man of whom any

country might be proud ? No, gentlemen, it is not credible that

a man of noble birth and liberal education (unless agitated by the

most implacable personal resentment, which is not imputed to

the prisoner) could possibly consent to this burning of the house

of Lord Mansfield."

The Chief Justice again laid down the doctrine that

an insurrection to redress a general grievance,

field's ex"^' or to compcl the repeal of a law, is a levying

the'iawo°f of 'war a^^ ^^g^ treason, whether the griev-
'^'sh ance be real or imaginary, whether the law
treason. °

i r.
• i

be good or bad
;
and he fairly left two

questions to the jury : 1st, Did the insurgents intend

by force to compel the repeal of the statute passed to

mitigate the penalties to which Eoman Catholics were

subject ?—and 2dly, Did the evidence clearly prove
that Lord George Gordon had participated in this

intent by calling such an assemblage to present the

petition of the Protestant Association, by meeting them
in St. George's Fields, by leading them to the House of

Commons, by addressing them when they were in

possession of the lobby, by wearing for two days the

blue cockade, which was the badge of the insurgents,
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or by any other part of his conduct? "Willi perfect

candour he likewise pointed out the circumstances

favourable to the prisoner ;
and he advised the jury, if

they thought the scale hung doubtful, to lean to the

side of mercy.
It is well knowTi that Lord George Gordon was

acquitted; and certainly to have convicted
j^,^^ci^

him upon acts so indirectly tending to a (Jordon is

.

-^
. ,, T^. , acquitted.

levying of war, or compassing the ivmgs
death, would have been establishing a very dangerous

precedent of comtructive treason*

• 21 St. Tr. 485-652.
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD MANSFIELD TILL HE

RESIGNED THE OFFICE OF CHIEF JUSTICE.

Lord Mansfield continued to perform his judicial

duties with unabated enerary, and with still

-1783. increased respect; but henceforth he acted a

fiew takes^no iiiuch Icss conspicuous part on the political
part in poll- gtasje. Lord Thurlow was iealous of his
tics during »

^ ^

j

the adminis- influence with the King ;
there had for some

Lord Rock- time been a coldness between him and the

and Lord Ministry, and this was considerably aggra-
Sheiburne. yatcd by his civil sneers at their inaction

during the late riots. To opposition he had an innate

dislike, which stuck by him all his life
;
and he differed

altogether from the Rockingham and Shelburne Whigs,
who were now pressing on Parliament pacification
with America and economical reform. Therefore, till

Lord North's resignation, he seldom attended in the

House of Lords ;
and he only spoke on such dry subjects

as the government of the Isle of Man,* the expediency
of a bill for the discharge of insolvent debtors,! whether

government contractors should be allowed to sit in the

House of Commons,^ and whether the corrupt electors

of the borough of Cricklade ought to be disfranchised ? §

In the debates arising out of the surrender of Lord

Cornwallis to General Washington, the commencement
of hostilities with France and Spain, and the armed

neutrality of the Northern Powers, he remained silent.

* 22 Pari. Hist. 561. f Ibid. 623.

J Ibid. 1364. i Ibid. 1383-1388.
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When present in the House, and sitting solitary on a

back bench, he showed great dejection of countenance,
which "was supposed to arise not alone from public

disasters, but partly from the consciousness of his own
loss of consequence, and the recollection of the brilliant

though anxious nights when, matched against the elder

Pitt, he had commanded the applause of listening
senates.

On the 1st of January, 1782, he received the following

melancholy salutation from the Bishop of Bristol :
—

"Give me leave, at the coming in of the new year, to address

your Lordship with the old wish of multos etfelices. I am happy
to hear from all friends so good an account of your health ; and I

rejoice in it for the sake of the public as well as your own, yours

being a life of the greatest consequence, an ornament and

blessing to your country. Mine is but labour and sorrow, and
I have often occasion devoutly to wish 'i.orc?, now lettest thou

thy servant depart in peace.^ Kever having been strong and

healthy, it is no wonder, that entering into the seventy-uinth
year of my age, I bow under a load of growing evils."

Lord Mansfield returned by the messenger a melan-

choly answer :
—

"A thousand thanks to you for your most friendly letter.

We two are almost left alone. Thank God, I go down the hill

without j)ain except for the public ; and, if the Brest fleet and

convoy are dispersed and driven back, this year opens pro-

pitiously. Lady Mansfield, blessed be God, has had a miraculous

recovery from a very sudden and violent illness. Prudence on
her account has kept me hitherto in town these holidays. I

ho[;e to be able soon to have the pleasure of seeing you, and

thanking you personally fur your kind remembrance of
" Your most aflectionate, &c.

" Mansfield."

During the successive short administrations of Lord

Eockingbam and Lord Shelburne he still ,,, ,

P . . . March,
maintained his neutrality, refusing even to i7i<2-Feb.

offer any opinion upon the preliminaries of

peace by which American independence was acknow-
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ledged and important concessions were made to the

House of Bourbon. Thurlow remained Chancellor,

though often capriciously opposing his colleagues, and

his course was so erratic. that there was great difficulty

either in going along with him or abandoning him.

On the formation of the Coalition Ministry, Lord

„ , ,.„, Mansfield was induced by his old friend Lord
Feb. 1783.

_

"^

He joins the North to lend it his countenance, notwith-
coaiition.

g^j^j^^ijjg i^ig "friendship" for George III.

He declined to re-enter the Cabinet, but, the great seal

being put into commission, he agreed again to act as

Speaker of the House of Lords. During the stormy

period which followed, he occasionally left the woolsack

and said a few words when he thought he could do a good
turn to the Government, while Lord Loughborough stood

forth as its regular champion. There being a furious

opposition stirred up against the Eeceipt Tax, now
devised for the first time by Mr. Fox and Lord John

Cavendish,* various peers came down to the House
loaded with petitions against it

;
but Lord Mansfield

not only asserted the rule that no petition against the

imposition of a tax can be received, but took occasion

to point out the necessity for contributing to the

necessities of the public service, and the great danger
to be apprehended from the prevalence of delusion and
faction on such a subject.+

While the tempest raged in the Lower House the

Upper was comparatively tianquil, and Lord Mans6eld

had little else to do beyond piitting the question

* The following epigram was told me many years ago by an old lawyer, who

pretended that he had made it on this occasion, to celebrate Fox's extravagance
and poverty. I know not whether it has before been in print :

—
" Said Charles,

' Let us a tax devise

That will not fall on me;'

'Then, tax receipts,' Lord John replies,
' For those you never see.'

"

t 23 Pari. Hist. 1029.
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nightlv upon the adjournment. But at last the famous

India Bill was delivered at the bar by Mr.

Fox, attended by a numerous band of coali- im f„ tue

tionists. From the growing unpopularity of
['^'X!

""^

the cabal against the just rights of the Crown

between those who had recently threatened to bring each

other to the block for their political misdeeds, a resolu-

tion had been taken, with the concurrence of the King,

to reject the measure and to get rid of its framers

at the same time ;
and all men saw that a death

struggle was at hand. The opposition to the bill was

manifested with violence before it had been read a first

time ;
but the policy of its opponents was—not to come

to a decision upon it till it had been further damaged
in public opinion and the cry of " No Coalition" should

have gathered still more strength. Therefore, after much

abuse, it was allowed to be read a first and second time,

and the petitioners against it were then to be heard with

their evidence at the bar. This policy proving success-

ful, many useless witnesses were examined, and their

examinations were most tediously protracted. Lord

Mansfield presided on the woolsack, and often tried, by

interposing, to check irrelevancy and repetition ;
and he

soon found that there was a decided majority of the Peers

ready to vote for whatever Lord Thurlow, now the

avowed leader of the Opposition, might propose.

At last Lord Loughborough, after a bitter invective

against the counsel of the East India Com-

pany for the manner in which,
" m obedience

to their instructions," they had been wasting the time

of the House, rather imprudently moved,
" that they

be restrained from going into proofs of the Carnatic

having been evacuated, and peace being established

there, as it was a fact universally admitted."

Thurlow saw the advantage his party would have

in taking a division on this CLuestion, and made a
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violent speech against those who wished to stifle

inquiry and were resolved at once to invade the rights

of private property and the prerogatives of the Crown.

Lord Mansfield left the woolsack, and in a calm,

judicial, mediating tone, expressed a hope that the

House would come to some understanding as to the

manner in which the inquiry should be conducted,

without putting the question which had been moved :
—

** He was inclined," he said,
"
to think that a great deal of the

evidence which had already been produced might have been

spared ;
but where a bill was depending which materially affected

the property of individuals, it was usual for the House to allow

them every indulgence possible, and to use as much delicacy iu

passing such a bill as the nature of the case would admit. The

measure, though perhaps necessary and expedient for the public

good, certainly was severe upon the petitioners, by depriving them

of the management of their own concerns
;
and for this reason it

was that their Lordships hitherto had shown such exemplary

patience while they might have complained that their time was

wasted. It was impossible to say that the present state of the

Carnatic might not be material for their consideration, a,nd

various opinions might be entertained as to the mode in which

that province had been and ought to be governed. He owned
that the bill was of the highest importance, and that their Lord-

ships should come to a decision upon it with all convenient

despatch ; but still he trusted that his noble and learned friend

would waive his motion, and that the House would permit the

counsel to proceed." Lord Loughhorough :
" My Lords, I have

no difficulty in complying with a request coming from a quarter
which I so much respect. Therefore, with the permission of

your Lordships, I withdraw my motion." Lord Mansfield :

" Call in the counsel for the petitioners. Gentlemen, you will

proceed with your evidence, the House confiding in your profes-

sional honour that you will only offer that which you believe to

be material for our information." *

When it was judged that the public mind was in a

„ ^._ fit state for receiving the dismissal of the
Mr. Pitt

.

°
.

Prime Ministers, who were still supported by a

large majority of the House of Commons, the

* 24 Pari. Hist. 146-150.
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evidence was closed, the bill was rejected, and Mr. Pitt

was declared Prime Minister.

The great seal being taken out of commission and

restored to Lord Thurluw, Lord Mansfield
Dgc 23

surrendered the woolsack to him, having oc-

cupied it on this occasion nearly a twelvemonth.

He had but an indiflerent opinion of the young

gentleman who, at the age of twenty-four, was now
trusted with supreme power, notwithstanding the

accounts he received of his extraordinary eloquence.

The prejudice he entertained against the name of Pitt

was greately strengthened by the part which the

youthful orator had taken in denouncing ministerial

corruption and in advocating parliamentary reform.

On the other side, there were ranklinii; recollections of

the long hostility which had prevailed during the life

of the sire, and the indifference manifested at his death,

which the son himself had witnessed.

Lord Mansfield, like all the world, believed at first

that the new administration must be short-lived, and

he was willing to contribute his aid to overthrow it.

"When a resolution was moved in the House
n -r -,

• 1 -1 PI • • Feb. 4, l'r84.

of Lords against the conduct oi the majority
of the House of Commons in obstructing the exercise of

the King's right to choose his ministers. Lord Mans-

field opposed it in a speech which is memorable as the

last he ever delivered in parliament :
—

"
Every man," said he,

" who is called upon to consider a great
measure ought to begin at the end

;
in other words, before he

adopts it he ought to examine the consequences that will probably
flow from it. Thus a Koman pra;tor, whenever a new

proposition was made to him, used always to ask cui jiansfioid's

bono f—and I may with propriety add cui malo f for last speech

the evils to ensue are to be regarded as well as the
}|^^^'„t

benefits expected from it. Looking at the resolu-

tion before us, I behold it with trembling. I have never risen

to speak to a question with such anxiety in my life. I scarcely
know how to express myself. It had pleased Lis Majesty to
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change his ministers vmder circumstances which caused violent

conflicts in parliament. Now it is agi-eed on all hands that an

abatement of these conflicts is desirable ;
that in the depressed

state of the nation union is the one thing needful. I hope God

Almighty in his goodness will instil concord into the hearts of

the inhabitants of this ill-fated country, and thus effect our

salvation from almost certain perdition. Will the present reso-

lution, if passed, tend to such a consummation ? We are told

that there is no wish to disturb the harmony between the two

Houses. Then why pass a resolution which must produce a

quarrel between them—to the entire obstruction of public
business ? What is the remedy ? A dissolution of parliament !

But a dissolution of parliament in the present situation of

affairs is utterly impracticable. We have no time to spare : we
are even now at the last hour. The ship sinks while we are

deliberating on what course we should steer. I speak merely
from a sense of the extreme peril to which we are exposed, and

not from any view to this or that administration. There are in

the present administration able and respectable men, but I wish

to God that it had more strength. At this moment the strongest
administration is the best, and any administration competent to

deliver us from the appalling dangers \\iih which we are envi-

roned shall have my support. The proposed resolution declares

an abstract proposition, which no one can deny,
' that neither

House of Parliament has power to suspend or alter the law of the

land.' What necessity can there be tor such a declaration ?

and what good can arise from it ? If the Commons have made

any attempt of this nature, their act is a nullity, and no one need

respect it. But do you not needlessly insult them by telling

them that they have done so ;
and may it not be dreaded that,

following your example, and forgetting the pubhc welfare, they

may seek blindly to gratify the factious inclination for miscliief

which you impute to them ? Before you render a dissolution of

parhament indispensable, thiak for a moment of the evils which
must ensue. Are you prepared to disband the army, to lay up
the navy, to paralyse all the operations of government, and to

expose yourselves to the machinations of rival states which have
so recently conspired your destruction ? I own 1 tremble at the

precipice on which we stand. If any persons have been guilty
of a crime against the constitution, let them be impeached and

legally tried. Xo injury can arise from the exertion of constitu-

tional means of enforcing the law
;
but do not wantonly pass a

resolution which can neither prevent nor punish crime, which
can only be meant as an insult to the representatives of the

people, and which may prove the signal for universal confusion

in the country."
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The resolution, however, was carried hy a majority
of 47 ; and was followed by an address to his Majesty,

engaging to support him in the exercise of his prero-

gative of choosing his ministers.* Upon this occasion

the House of Lords was the rallying point for public

opinion, and an instance was afforded of the necessity

for two deliberative assemblies in framing a free con-

stitution.

In the course of the ensuing month a dissolution of

parliament did take place, when the coalition-
• 1 1 • 1 A TT i'

JIarch.

ists were scattered to the winds. A House ot

Commons was returned which made Mr. Pitt the most

powerful minister who held office during the long

reign of George III., and till the breaking out of the

French Eevolution he governed the country w^ith

consummate prudence and signal success.

Lord Mansfield's political career must here be con-

sidered as closed. After the meeting of the ^, ,o Close of

new parliament he took his seat in the House i-ord

of Lords, and occasionally attended to the ixj'uticai

judicial business which came before it, but
'^"^^""

he never
^
again opened his mouth in debate. I hope

he was pleased to find that his predictions respecting
the nain of the empire were not verified, and that, as

his bodily vigour declined, he was not distracted by
party squabbles from the discharge of his forensic

duties.

He continued to preside in the Court of King's
Bench several years longer, as much admired as ever

for the intellectual qualities he displayed, and, if

possible, more reverenced from the venerable age ho

had attained.

The great question was revived respecting the rights
of juries on trials for libel. In the famous case of the

Dean of St. Asaph, who was prosecuted for publishing
• 24 Pari. Hist. 494-626.
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a very harmless dialogue written hj Sir "William Jones,

Dean of
^^^- J^^^ice Buller having told the jury that

St. Asaph's they were not entitled to form any opinion
rights of upon the character of the paper charged as

MM^^oT libellous, Erskine, his counsel, moved for
^''"^^'

a new trial, on the ground of misdirec-

tion, and, in support of his motion, delivered the

finest juridical argument to be found in the annals

of Westminster Hall. However, as he himself after-

wards confessed, this efibrt was without any hope of

success, and was only intended to draw the attention

of the public to the subject, with a view to obtain

redress by legislation.* Lord Mansfield thus delivered

judgment :
—

"The objection so confidently relied upon might have been
made upon every trial for a libel since the Revolution, now near

one hundred years ago. In every subsequent reign there have
been many such trials, arising out of prosecutions both of a

private and public nature
;
and several of these have been

defeiided with all the acrimony of party animosity, and a spirit

ready to admit nothing and to contest everything. During all

this time, as far as can be traced, the direction of every judge has

been substantially the same as that of my brother Buller
; and,

till the reign of George III., no complaint was mac^ of it by a
motion to the Court. The counsel for the Crown, to remove the

prejudices of a jury and to satisfy the bystanders, have expa-
tiated upon the enormity of the libels

; judges, with the same

view, have sometimes done the same thing: both have done it

wisely with another view—to obviate captivating harangues
tending to show that the jury can and ought to find that the

paper is no libel. It is difficult to cite cases
;
the trials are not

printed, and nobody takes notes of a direction which is not dis-

puted. We must in all cases of tradition trace backwards, and

presume from usage which is remembered that the precedent
usage was the same. The King v. Clarke was tried before Lord

Raymond, and there he expressly lays it down '

the fact of print-

ing and publishing only is in issue.' The Craftsman was a
celebrated party paper written in opposition to the ministry of
Sir Robert Walpole, by many men of high rank and great
talents. The Government at last would bear its licentiousness

• Lives of the Chancellors, w. 463. n.
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no longer, and the famous Hague letter was selected as a fit

subject of i)rosecutioii.* I was present at tlie trial. There was
a great concourse of people, and many distinpjuishcd ix)litical

characters were present to countenance the defendant. Mr.

Fazakerley and Mr. Bootle (afterwards Sir Thomas Bootle)
were counsel for the defendant. They started every objection
and laboured every [loint as if the fate of the empire had been at

stake. When the Judge overruled them, he usually said,
'
If I

am wrong, you know where to apply.' The Judire was my
Lord Kayniond, who had been eminent at the bar in the reign of

Queen Anne, had been Solicitor and Attorney General in the

reign of George L, and was intimately coimected with Sir

Edward Northey, who had been engaged in many state trials

before tlie Revolution. He must, therefore, have been well ac-

quainted with the ancient practice. Yet, when he comes to

sum up, he says,
' There are three things for consideration :

—I.

The fact of publication ;
2. The meaning of particular words

(these two are for the jury) ;
3. The question of law or crimin-

ality, and that is upon the record for the Court.' Mr. Fazakerley
and Mr. Bootle were, as we all know, able lawyers, and were

allied in party to the writers of the Craftsman. Yet after a

verdict of Guilty, they never complained to tlie Court, and it

never entered tlieir heads that the direction was not according to

law. I recollect one case afterwards in which, to the great
mortification of Sir PhiUp Yorke, then Attorney General, the

Craftsman wns acquitted, and I recollect it from a famous witty
and ingenious ballad that was composed on the occasion by Mr.

Pulteney. Though it be a ballad, I will cite a stanza from it to

show you the opinion upon this subject of the able men in

opposition, and the leaders of the popular party, in those days.

They had not an idea that the jury had a right to determine

ujion a question of law, and they resisted the verdict on another

and better ground :
—

' For Sir Philip well knows
That his innuendoes

WiU serve him no longer
In verse or in prose;

For twelve honest men have decided the cause,

Who are judges of fact, though not judges of laws.'

" Here you have the admission of a whole party that the jury
had no power beyond detcnnining on the

'

uniiiendoes,'' or the

meaning ascribed by the information to particular words
;
and

they never made a pretence of any other power, except when

talking to the jury themselves." After stating what his own

• Res V. Francklyn, 17 St. Tr. 625, a.d. 1731.
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practice had been since he became Chief Justice, he continued :

" The constitution trusts that, under the direction of a judge,
the jury will not usurp a jurisdiction which is not in their pro-
vince. They do not know, and are not presumed to know, the

law. They do not understand the language in which it is con-

ceived, or the meaning of the terms. They have no rule to go

by but their affections and wishes. It is said that if a man gives
a right sentence upon hearing one side only, he is a wicked

judge, because he is right by chance only, and has neglected

taking the proper method to be informed;* so the jury who

usurp the judicature of law, though they happen to be right,

are themselves wrong because they are right by chance only, and
have not taken the constitutional way of deciding the question.
It is the duty of the judge to tell the jury how to do right

though they have it in their power to do wrong, which is a

matter entirely between God and their own consciences. To be

free is to live under a government by law. The liberty of the

press consists in printing without any previous licence, subject to

the legal consequences. The licentiousness of the press is

Pandora's box, the soufbe of every evil. Miserable is the con-

dition of individuals, dangerous is the condition of the state, if

there is no certain law
; or, which is the same thing, no certain

administration of law, by which individuals may be protected,
and the state made secure. Jealousy of leaving the law to the

Court, as in other cases, so in the case of libels, is now in the

present state of things puerile rant and declamation. The

judges are totally independent of the ministers that may happen
to be in power, and of the King himself. The temptation to be

dreaded is rather the popularity of the day. But I agree with
the observation cited by one of the counsel for the prosecution
from Mr. Justice Foster,

' that a popular judge is an odious and

pernicious character.' The judgment of the Court is not final,

and, in the last resort, it may be reviewed in the House of Lords.

In opposition to this, what is contended for ? that the law shall

be in every particular case what any twelve men who shall

happen to be the jury shall be inclined to think,
—liable to no

review and subject to no control,
—under all the prejudices of the

prevailing jDopuiar cry, and under all the bias of interest in this

metropolis, where thousands are concerned more or less in the

manufacture of pamphlets, newspapers, and paragraphs. Under
such an administration of law no man could tell, no counsel could

advise, whether a paper is or is not punishable. I am glad that

I am not bound to subscribe to such an absurdity, such a

solecism in politics. Agreeable to the uniform judicial practice
* "

Qui statuit rectum, parte Inaudlta altera,
Licet aquum statuerlt, baud jequus est."
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since the Revolution, warranted by the fundamental principles

of the constitution, according to the n)axinis on wiiich trial by

jury is constituted, ujion reason and fitness as well as authority,

we are all of opinion that the direction at the trial was proper,

and that this rule must be discharged."
*

Upon a question so important in our constitutional

history this exposition of the sentiments of Lord

Mansfield must ever be interesting, although it be

chargeable with some inaccuracy of statement, as well

as fallaciousness of reasoning ;
and he lived to see the

doctrine which he considers so clearly and satisfactorily

settled upset by a declaratory Act of Parliament. He
was quite wrong in his recollection of Pulteney's

ballad on the acquittal of the Craftsman, which runs

thus :
—

" For twelve honest men have determined the cause,

Who are judges alike of the facts and the laws." t

Although Lord Eaymond and subsequent judges had

ruled in the manner represented, the practice could not

be distinctly carried farther back than his time ; and,

instead of being acquiesced in, the battle was renewed

on every state prosecution for a libel. Lord Camden
had often solemnly protested against Lord Jtansfield's

doctrine, and in the time of Junius it had been repro-

bated in both Houses of Parliament. Indeed, it rests

upon the transparent fallacy, that whether a paper
amounts to a libel or not, is invariably a pure question

of law. But all the ju<lgos supported Lord Mansfield's

doctrine when consulted in the House of Lords on the

introduction of Fox's Libel Bill, and there can be no

doubt of the sincerity and honesty with which he laid

it down and adhered to it. Erskine afterw^ards, in the

defence of Paine, intimated how clearly the law was

then supposed to be settled against him :
—" I ventured

to maintain this very right of a jury over the question
• 21 St. Tr. 847-1046.

t See Lives of the Chancellors, vol. v. pp. 25, 103, 136, 141, 176. 177, 206, 287.

VOL. m. 2 F
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of libel, before a noble and reverend magistrate of tbe

most exalted understanding and of the most uncor-

rupted integrity. He treated me, not with contempt

indeed, for of that his nature was incapable, but he put
me aside with indulgence, as you do a child when it is

lisping its prattle out of season." When the Libel Bill

was receiving its final triumph in the House of Lords,

Lord Camden beautifully alluded to the great man tlien

on the verge of the tomb, whose doctrine was now for

ever to be overthrown :

"
Though so often opposed to

him, I ever honoured his learning and his genius ; and,

if . he could be present, he would bear witness that

personal rancour or animosity never mixed with our

controversies." *

No one born in the reign of Queen Anne ought
to be severely blamed for entertaining appre-

of opinion hcusions for the safety of the state from

the^iTw of permitting juries to determine what publica-
' ^  

tions are innocent or criminal. We should

recollect that Lord Somers and the leaders of the

Eevolution of 1688 would not venture for some years to

allow printing without a previous licence, and that, in

the opinion of many of the most enlightened men in

the next generation, a licenser could only be dispensed
with upon the condition that the sentence upon writings
after they were published should be pronounced by
permanent functionaries whom the Crown should select

for having a sufficient horror of everything approaching
to sedition. It was not till after a struggle of half a

century, and under a minister then highly liberal

(although he afterwards tried to hang a few of his

brother reformers who continued steady in the cause),f

* 29 Pari. Hist. 1404-1534. lawyers, who eagerly opposed it. Yet,

t Much to the credit of Mr. Pitt, he in little more than two years, the same

warmly supported Fox's Libel Bill with Mr. Pitt tried to make an attempt to

the whole influence of Government improve our representative system—an

against Lord Thurlow and the Tory overt act of high treason.
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that tlie Lill passed declaring that, on a trial for libel,

the jury, in giving their verdict, ishuuld have a right to

take into consideration the character and tendency of

the paper alleged to be libellous. Still the tmth of the

facts stated in the publication complained of could not

be inquired into ;
for half a century longer the maxim

prevailed,
" the greater the truth the greater the libel,"

and it was only in the year 1845 that " Lord Campbell's

Libel Bill
"
passed, permitting the truth to be given in

evidence, and referring it to the jury to decide whether

the defendant was actuated by malice, or by a desire

for the good of the community.* These successive

alterations of the law are now admitted to have operated

beneficially
—not only being favourable to free dis-

cussion, but really tending to restrain the licentiousness

of the press. Candour, however, requires the confession

that they were attended with some hazard, and wo must

not confound excessive caution with bigotry or a love

of arbitrary government. The great problem for free

states now to consider is, how journalism is to be

rendered consistent with public tranquillity and the

stability of political institutions. A licenser can never

more be endured ;
and against a journal which daily

excites to insurrection and revolution, a prosecution of

the proprietor or printer for a libel—to be tried before

a jury after the lapse of several months—affords no

adequate remedy. If the great capitals of Europe are

to be constantly in "a state of siege," we may be

driven to regret the quiet old times when royal

gazettes, announcing court appointments, were the

only periodicals.

There was one other interesting libel case before Lord

Mansfield—which occurred shortly before his final re-

tirement. This was an action for damages, most

laudably commenced by Mr. Pitt, the Trime Minister,
• 8 & 9 Vict, c 75.
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against tlie proprietor of the Morning Herald news-

paper for several paragraphs which had ap-

Action by peared in successive numbers of that journal,

for a^ibei accusing him of gambling in the Funds, and

accusing him fraudulently availing himself of official in-
of gambling .

"^

,

*="

ji ox i in
in the formation to make money on the btock thx-
Funds.

change—with a statement that " his friends

were deeply grieved by the discovery, but were trying

to palliate his misconduct." Erskine was counsel for

the defendant, and, admitting that the paragraphs were

without any foundation in truth, suggested that they

had been inserted through inadvertence,— delivered a

warm eulogium on the purity, disinterestedness, and

stainless character of the illustrious plaintiff",
—dwelt

upon the high estimation in which he was held by the

public,
—insisted that he could have suffered nothing

from an absurd charge which nobody believed,—and

therefore urged the jury to award him only nominal

damages.
—Lord Mansfield, forgetting, as might be

expected, the hereditary enmity between himself and

the plaintiff, thus summed up :
—

" Gentlemen of the Jury : You have had a very ingenious

speech, but upon the false principle that a man of the fairest

character may be traduced with the greatest impunity. From
defamation the law implies damage without actual proof; it is

the province of the jury in their discretion to assess it, and, in

doing so, they are to take into consideration the character and

situation of the plaintiff, the malignity of the libel, and all the

other circumstances which aggravate the intended wrong. Lord

Sandwich proved no special damage from the libel upon him,

yet the jury gave him 2000Z.
;
and Lady Salisbury, the other

day, recovered 500?. before me for a libel, although she could

not have proved that any one thought the worse of her for being
so libelled, and no one ever supposed that the jury was too

lavish. The Eight Honourable Gentleman who brings this

action deserves the thanks of the public for submitting such a

foul attack upon his character to the cognizance of you his

countrymen. I agree with Mr. Bearcroft [counsel for Mr. Pitt]

that it is scandalous in a private individual, who is in possession
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of political information which will influence the value of the

Funds, to make a speculative bargain on the Stock Exchange
with another man who is ignorant of it, for they do not deal on

equal terms
;
but in a minister of state such conduct is every-

way infamous. Besides trying to cheat the individuals with
whom he bargains, he exposes himself to a powerful temptation,
and gives himself an interest against his duty, which may prove
the ruin of the nation. Suppose, on entering into a negotiation
for peace, he buys largely for a future day, he has an inducement
to submit to any terms, that peace may be concluded

;
and the

sum that he realises is as much a bribe as if he had received it

from the enemy. The newspaper containing this charge is

circulated all over the kingdom and all over Europe. How can
the readers tell whether a story, told so circumstantially, may
not be true in spite of the high reputation which the plaintiff
has hitherto maintained ? To be sure, many ministers have done
the same; some have been known to do it,

—some have been

strongly suspected of doing it, while others have stood clear.
The assessing of damages, gentlemen, is entirely with you ; but
I must bt-g you to recollect that there is a very serious question
before you, in wliich all the King's subjects are concerned,—
whether there shall be any protection to the reputations of
honourable men, either in jniblic or private life ? God forbid I
should ever subscribe to the doctrine that the fairer a man's or
woman's character may be, they are the less entitled to reparation
when they are defamed !"

The jury found a verdict for the plaintiff, with 250Z.

damages.*
Lord Mansfield was now in his eighty-second year.

Hitherto he had hardly ever been a day absent from
his court since his first appointment as Chief Justice,

and, except when he was upon the circuit, he rarely
went farther from Loudon than his villa at Kenwood,
where his great amusement was ornamental gardening.
But he at last found that old age had not in his case

altogether lost its power in weakening muscles
and stitfening joints ; and, in the hope of >iangficid'8

renovating his frame, he repaired to Tun- TimbrMge

bridge Wells, which had long been a fashion-
^^^^"

able watering-place. Here he was worshipped as
*

Political Anecdotes, i. 360-366.
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an idol
;
and mucli tad verse, botli English and Latin,

was ofifered up to him. I shall give specimens, the

most favourable which I can select :
—

INVOCATION TO THE NTMPH OP THE SPRING AT TUNBRIDGE TTELLS, ON LORD

MANSFIELD HAVING EXPRESSED AN INTENTION OF LEAVING THE PLACE. Bl" A

LADY.
"
Arise, fair Naiad ! from thy well;

Arise, and tune thiy vocal sliell,

Try ev'ry Boft bewitching art.

To charm the ear, and please the heart,

Till Mansfield shall thy voice obey,

And near thy spring consent to stay.

Sweetly warble in his ear,
'

Health, and all her train are here ;

Health, whose liberal hand bestows

Nights of undisturb'd repose,

Hours of social mirth and glee,

Days of soft tranquillity.'
"

EPIOBAH ON THE OCTOGENARIAN LORD MANSFIELD, BT THE EEV. MR. UADDAN.

" Inter mortales vetus est vox veraque saepe,

Bis sunt infantes, qui senuere semel ;

At te lustrantes juvenemque senemque fatemur

Te semel infantem, bis nituisse virum."

The benefit he might have derived from this ex-

cursion was greatly impaired by an interview with his

old friend Lord George Sackville, now Lord Viscount

SackviHe,—about to suffer under a sterner sentence

than that pronounced upon him after the battle of

Minden. The scene is thus graphically described by
Eichard Cumberland :

" He wished to take his leave of the Earl of Mansfield, then

at Tunbridge Wells : I signified this to the Earl, and

^tween^ accompanied him in his chaise to Stoneland. I was
Lord Mans- present at their interview. Lord Sackville just dis-
fieid and mounted from his horse, came into the room where

Siwkvuie."^^^ we had waited a very few minutes, and staggered as

he advanced to reach his band to his visitor. He
drew his breath with palpitating quickness, and, if I remember

rightly, never rode again. There was a deathlike character in

his countenance, that visibly affected and disturbed Lord Mans-
field in a manner that I did not expect, for it had more of horror

in it than a firm man ought to have shown, and less perhaps of

other feelings than a friend, invited to a meeting of that nature,
must have discovered had he not been frightened from his pro-
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priety. Lord Sackville addressed him in the folio-wing words :
—

'

But, my f;ood Lord, though I ought not to have imjtosed upon
you the painful ceremony of paying a last visit to a dying man,
yet so great was my anxiety to return you my unfeigned thanks
for all your goodness to me, all the kind protection you have
shown me during my unprosperous life, that I could not know
you were so near me and not wish to assure you of the invariable

respect I have entertained for your character, and now in the
most serious manner to solicit your forgiveness if I have appeared
in your eyes, at any moment of my life, unjust to your great
merits, or forgetful of your many favours.' Lord Mansfield made
a reply perfectly becoming and highly satisfactory."*

It has been supposed that Lord Sackville's object was

by a dying declaration to remove from Lord Mansfield's

mind all suspicion of the truth of the story, then very

generally circulated, that he was the author of the

Letters of Junius. Whether such a suspicion had

existed, or how far it was removed, I am unable to

explain, for Lord Mansfield always observed a studied

silence respecting the much agitated question of the

authorship of these libels. He must have formed a

shrewd conjecture as to the identity of his assailant,—but, like his opinion on the Middlesex election, it died

with him.

The shock he sustained on this occasion might be

caused merely by seeing a younger man than himself,
with whom he had long been familiar, stepping into

the grave.f
• Memoirs, vol. ii. p. 249, 250. Cum- ton, his physician, was brought in a

berland says he does not trust to memory chair by two able-bodied chairmen, who
—he transcribes. were proceeding to carry him up stairs.

t Our Chief Justice seems then to pale and wan, and mucb debilitated, to

have been affected very differently from his patient. The bishop's secretary,
what might have been expect' d from fearing that his lord would be low-

his own notion of human nature, as ex- spirited at such a scene, begged of Lord

pressed by him when a much younger Mansfield to interpose and go up first,

man, if we m:iy believe the following The quickness of the reply could not
anecdote:—"Lord Mansfield was in the fail to be treasured up. It was, 'By no
habit of intimacy witli Bishop Trevor, means; let him go; you know nothing
who being much indisposed. Lord Mans- of human nature; the bishop will be

field call'd to see him; and while he put in good spirits on seeing any one in

was in the room with the bishop's bccre- a worse condition than himself.' Lord

tary for a minute, the late Dr. Adding- Mansfield was prophetic; and, on Dr.
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After drinking tlie waters some weeks his strength
was a little recruited, but when Michaelmas

MaMfieid,
Term arrived he found his bodily infirmities

unable to multiply upon him, and he was unable to
sit m court, .

retains his take his Seat on the bench, although his
office. . . .

mental faculties retained all their freshness.

His great object now was, that Mr. Justice Buller

should be his successor, and he would have been willing

immediately to resign in favour of one whom he so

much valued. Mr. Pitt, being sounded upon the subject,

would not listen to what he considered a job. When
he himself was at the bar, and went the Western

Circuit, he had seen Buller try a Quo Warranto cause,

upon which depended the right to return members of

parliament for a Cornish borough long considered the

property of the learned Judge himself. Pitt, anxious

at once to promote the pure administration of justice

and to reward a political partisan, wished exceedingly
to give the office to Sir Lloyd Kenyon, the Master of

the Eolls, who was not only a very honest man and

deep lawyer, but had been very useful to the Govern-

ment in the Westminster election in 1784, when Mr.

Fox was prevented from being returned for that city.

As Lord Mansfield was baulked in his wishes, he

continued to hold his office—no doubt being flattered

by physicians into the hope that he might recover his

vigour and resume his seat—but, I believe, principally
influenced by the belief that Buller, having a full

opportunity to display his learning and talents, would

acquire such reputation that, by the public voice,

the Government would be compelled to appoint him.

Ashurst was the senior puisne judge, and nominally

Addington's taking leave, the chairmen was mistaken. Bishop Trevor died in

had no sooner quitted the room with the a few weeks. Dr. Addington lived many
sick-fare than the bishop humorously years after he had been consigned to the

said,
'
I fear the crows will soon have crows by his princely patient the Bishop

my excellent physician.' But in this he of Durham."—See Holliday, 184.
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presided, but Buller took the decided lead, and for

seven terms—extending over nearly two years
—he

acted the part of Lord Chief Justice. He gave con-

siderable satisfaction by his quickness, his assiduity,
and his thorough acquaintance with every branch of

his profession,* but Mr. Pitt remained inflexible—
saying "he could not forget the trial at Bodmin any
more than the merits and services of Sir Lloyd." He
likewise threw out some doubts as to the propriety of

a high judicial office being so long held by one disabled

by age from discharging its duties, and the difficulty
he should have to defend this affair if it should un-

fortunately be mooted in the House of Commons.
On the 4th of June, 1788, Lord Mansfield sent in

his resignation. A meeting was immediately ,.° o
_

«'He resigns
called of the members of the King's Bench the office of

1 1 . 1 .....^.^,.. ChiefJustice.
bar, wno not only reverenced his high judicial

qualities, and were flattered by the splendour he had
cast upon their order, but were warmly attached to

him by the courtesy and kindness with which he had
ever treated them.f Having delivered warm encomiums

upon his character and conduct, the}' unanimously re-

solved that a valedictory address should be presented
to him in the manner that, upon inquiry, should be

found most agreeable to his feelings ; and the manner
of presenting it was left to the Hon, Thomas Erskine,
who had for some years been their distinguished leader.

After proper inquiry, he wrote the following letter,

and despatched it by a messenger to Kenwood :
—

" My Lord,—It was our wish to have waited personally upon
* Durnford and East's Reports, vols. i. Pleas,

and ii., bear creditable testimony to his f It was thought better not to call a

powers as a Judge; and I make no meeting of the whole Bar of England,
doubt that he would have acquitted bim- for in that case Sir John Sicott, the

self very re.-pectably as the successor of Attorney General, must have presided ;

Lord Mansfield. To cover his mortifi- and he was well known to bear a grudge
cation, on the appointment of Lord to Lord ilansfield, and was always dis-

Kenyon, he soon left the Court of King's posed to vilipend him.

Bench, and hid himself in the Common
VOL. in. 2 G
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your Lordsliip in a bod}', to have taken our public leave of

you, on your retiring from the office of Chief Justice

him by\he of England ; but, judging of your Lordship's feelings

Kings upon such an occasion by our own, and considering.
Bench bar.

'besides, that our numbers might be inconvenient, we
desire in this manner aff"ectionately to assure your Lordship,
that we regret, with a just sensibility, the loss of a magistrate

whose conspicuous and exalted talents conferred dignity upon
the profession, whose enlightened and regular administration of

justice made its duties less difficult and laborious, and whose

manners rendered them pleasant and respectable.
"
But, while we lament our loss, we remember, with peculiar

satisfaction, that your Lordship is not cut off from us by the

sudden stroke of painful distemper, or the more distressing ebb

of those extraordinary faculties which have so long distinguished

you amongst men ; but, that it has pleasrd God to allow to the

evening of an useful and illustrious life, the purest enjoyments
which nature has ever allotted to it,

—the unclouded reflections

of a superior and unfading mind over its varied events, and the

happy consciousness that it hath been faithfully and eminently
devoted to the highest duties of human society, in the most dis-

tinguished nation upon earth. May the season of this high
satisfaction bear its proportion to the lengthened days of your

activity and strength !

"

While the messenger waited, Lord Mansfield penned
and despatched the following answer :

—
" Dear Sir,

—I cannot but be extremely flattered by the letter

which I this moment have the honour to receive. If
IS answer,

j -j^^yQ criven satisfaction, it is owing to the learning
and candour of the Bar, The liberality and integrity of their

practice fi'eed the judicial investigation of truth and justice

from many difficulties. The memory of the assistance I have

received from them, and the deep impression which the extra-

ordinary mark they have now given me of their approbation
and affection has made upon my mind, will be a source of pei-

petual consolation in my decline of life, under the pressure of

bodily infirmities which made it my dutj- to retire.
"

I am. Sir, with gratitude to you and the other gentlemen,
" Your most affectiooate and obliged humble servant,

" Mansfikld.
"
Kenwood, Jime 15, 1788."
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